


!!II@� atJ� with 
fresht\Eveready Batteries 

fJP(erl 

"This seat all right, sir?" 

"[{ eep J'Our Eye on the T n.fantry ... the Doughboy 
Does It!" And don't forget to gire him the backing 
he deiierl'es. Buy War Bonds regularly! 

You'HE probably finding "Eveready" flash
light batterie hard to get and we want you to 
understand why. It's because the bulk or our 
output is going to the Armed Forces and lo 
essential war industries. Naturally this reduces 
the civilian supply. 

But there's a bright outlook. A flcr the war, 
"Eveready" batteries will again be abundant. 
And they'll give better ervicc and efficiency 
than ever before. 

The word "EveJ·eady" i."' a reyi.�tered trade-mark o{ Sational Carbon Cumpany, lnr. 



LOOK 
At These Features 
*Tokes Excellent Full 

Color Pictures 
lndoocs or Outdoora • TA�> Ideal Gift For Mother, Dad, Sis or 

Jrothr 
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* Genuine Graf lena 
*Extremely Simpl• to 

Operate 

$old on Money· loelc "No lilt.�•· 
Guorontee o� Sclbfoetlo• 

* level View Findet 

*Takes 16 Picture• 
On Any Standard 'N"mber 127 Film 

* !'ine 9uality Precitloft 
Construction 

DON'T PASS �P flUS S€HSATIONAL SCOOP VALUE! 
lma1ine cettin.c a p:tu.tlne CMofttt C.ndid Cam�r• 
lor only $3.98 in thoe face of oae of the. mott: 
dt�ttic carnua •borUce• ta our rtalioa'a bittoryl 
And please don'r let our low dose-out price lead you to believe dut this U �•;ust another chup 
<Jmt:ta." To the .c:oottary, it'• a precisioa made 
illstrument created by one of the largest camer• 

.aianuhcture:s in the wodd. YH our Cotobt:C 
Clll'ldid Cameu looks. acu &hd perfonru Hie ma.ey 
��ru costioa- q bit:b ., tea 4otlar• Us J'tac.e 

.cia:te. artd possenes: many features you have co •ell!' 
ro appreci:ne. We .afnolutely guarant�e the Coronet 
reo take beaLJtiful, deu. sharp tJicruru in either 
color or blade abd white - picrures that will thrill 
rou or your money back. All we ad::. i.s that }'<lu 
.act quic:kly beause the quantity is limited 'anti it"• 
.. iirst tome - fint urv�:d.'' So order •t one�: and 
«Void diuppointmen.t later. 00 IT NOW :A:Nf> 
GET HJ\l'IDSOME CARRYING CASE fREilt 
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Richly Plated Willi P11re Silvu 
1111 Strongly Reinlorced Steel 8a$e 

A Luxuri�us Treasure A+ A Thrilling Low BarCJain Priee 
With tine tabieware hard to get at any price, imagine getting an exquisite 
30-piece Superb Quality set plated with pure silver on reinforced steel 
base--a bonafide $14.95 value-for only �9.95 • . •  glorious silverplate 
richly nested in a luxurious non-tarnish chest. Yes, if you need Silvet• 
'Ware; and know a bargain when you see one--don't put off sending itt 
your order for this beautiful and valuable "30-piece set of "Lady Leone" 
.silverplate of sparkling beauty. Includes 6 knives, 6 forks, 6 soup spoons, 
12 teaspoons. A set you'll be proud to own, proud to give as a gift. 

* 
FRE.E 

Silver 
Polishing 

Cloth 

SEND NO MONEY-Jusc pay po•t· 
m•n only l9.9::i plus p�>Sial charc•n 
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Three months after beginning your lessons 
I STARTED PLAYING IN A DANCE DR HESTRA 

.. NOW I HAVE 
ORC..,IESTRA OF MY OWN .. 

writes Bert Mttgyar or Barnwell, 
Alberta, Canada 

"IT HAS been a pleawre sludying my lessons and I am 
well pleased with your Course. Three months from 

the time I began taking your lesson. I start<:!d playing 
with a dance orchestra, and at the present time I hav 
an orchestra of my O\vn. 

"I have understood my lessons clearly, and have al
ways had a deep interest iu them. 

"Due to the rapid progress I have made playing the 
Saxophone, many people have ask d where and how I 
have been taking my lessons. I can truly recommend 
your easy Course for any student who wishes to learn 
music a quick and easy way. 

"Thanking you for helping me obtain this wonderful 
Course, I remain" (Signed) Bert Magyar 

Thousands have learned to play their favorite instrument 
this quick easy way for only 7c a day . .. .  SO CAN YOU! 
you'D be amazed if you could read 

the .many letters like the one above 
in onr files, f'rom people who have 
realized their musical ambitions by 
taking our courses . . .  people who 
had no special gift for music, no pre
vious training. And you'd understand 
why more th" n 750.000 folks from 
all walks of life have studied music 
this quick, easy "Pr·int and Pictt1re '' 
way. 

But it's not surprising \vhcn you 
consider that this remarkable U. S. 
School method ends the need for a 
private teacher and cuts out tedi .. 
ous scales nnd exercises. In fact, it 
makes learning music a rea1 pastime. 
You play real tunes h:v note from the 
very first lesson . You start with sim .. 
pie melodies. As you improve, you 

take up more difficult pieces. And 
almost before you know it, you are 
amazed to f1 nd that you can take 
many 11opular numbers and play them 
by nutc. 

What"s more, you'll be thrilled to 
know that you can learn your favorite 
instrument this simple. home .. study 
way for less than 7c a day. T'hat cov .. 
ers everything . . . printed lessons. 
pictures and diagrams. valUable sheet 
music. and our Personal Advisory 
Service. 

I( you 've nlwaya wanted to iearn 
to play but hesitated because you 
thought it was too difficult or too ex

, pensive. here's your chance. Send tor 
Free Booklet and "Print and Picture" 
Sample. You' tl see at once how easy 
jt is to lcat·n thi:; quick. 1ow .. cost way. 
U. S. School of Mnsic, 2949 Bt·uns-

EASY AS A-6-C wick Bldg., New York 10, N. Y. 
Look at the di:1.gram below n.nd see which 
note lo strike. Y ou " l l be playing the fa
mous "Merry Widow Waltz." 

... 
t .. " 

U. S. SCHOOL 01=' IYIUSIC ;: 2949 Brunswick Bldg., New York 10, N.Y. • 

FREE. Prl ti 't. and Pic tu r(, _S(l "·' p 1 e 
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I _;;i�C::���:rd ,0n ����/��� Control Harmony ll 

1 J1;1vc }"t)U Instrument? • •  , • • •  , • • • •  11 

I Nam<- . . • • . • • • • • • • • . • • • • •  <·p,c��e· j .. ;.i;,i.> ' . . . . . . . • • • . • • • • • •  • • • : 
I Add1·ess • • • • • • • • •  , . • • • • • • •  , • . . . . . . •  , • • • • • •  , • • • • • • • • • •  � 
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The Dark Continents 
of Your Mind 

DO YOU struggle for balance? Are you 
forever trying to maintain energy,--enthusi
asm, and the will to do? Do your person
ality and power of accomplishment ebb 
and flow-like a stream controlled by 
some unseen valve? Deep within you are 
minute organisms. From their fimction 
spring your emotions. They govern your 
creatiz,e ideas and moods-- yes, even your 
enjoyment of life. On c e  t h e y  were 
thought to be the mysterious seat of the 
;;oul-and to he left unexplored. Now 
cast aside sup�r rition and learn to direct 
intelligently these powers of self 

Accept this 9-r.ee Book 
Let the Rosicrucians, an age·old fraternity of 
thinking men and women (not a religion), 
point ont how you may fashion life as you want 
it-by making the fullest use of these little-un
derstood natural faculties which you possess. 
This is a challenge to make the most of your 
heritag_ as a human. Write for the Free Book, 
"The Mastery of Life." Address: Scribe L.C.B. 

7� ROSiCRUCiANS 
S<tn Jose (AMORC) California 
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THE ETHER VU3RATES 
(Contiwued from page 6) 

devices to avoid being caught in the center of any 
two-front controversy. 

Froggy, get out the two-way atom blaster just 
in case and have it loaded to discharge its con
tinuous explosive charges in both directions. 
Just in case, Froggy, and when you finish, bring 
on more Xeno. 

Speaking of Gabriel. he is also among those 
present as follows: 

A HORN BLOWS IN BROOKLYN 
By Howard Gabriel 

Dear Sarge: Unbelievable but true-a swell cover 
on the latest SS. It make up double for the mon
strosity of the issue before. You know. Sarge, the 
one that shows you wt·esl:Jing whh Grag. 

I was shocked beyond a�Hzemenc when I saw my 
letter pNinted. So I am giving you the honor of print
ing this one. To make sure you prlnl it. I am dipping 
each sheet ·in a vat of Xeno Juice. 

The illustrations for the stories rate as follows-
1. THE HOLLOW WORLD-The only decent pic on 

page 15. 2. THE RED DIMENSION-Yaaaaah. Marchioni. Let 
him sticlj: to joke books. 

3. FATAL THOUGHTS-Marchioni again-Oh, well. 
this one wasn't so bad. 

This latest issue lacked punch, and the stories were 
deftrri lely not so hot. 

Sotry. Sarge. 1 meant to se.nd you a drawing of 
yourself with this letter . 1 was copying it from a 
label, but my sister hid the iodine botne.-1450 East 19th Street. Brook!yn, New York. 

A plague on you and your bootleg Xeno juice, 
Gabby. The sadly cut Terrean variety of this 
priceless elixir is far lower in standard than the 
Plutonian dew stached in ye Sarge's vats. As 
for your iodine label cartoon. ye Sarge is sus
ceptible only to the sort with double-cross bones. 
Long experience has rendered him immune. 
And let's leave your sister out of this. Faaah! 

CASE'S NEIGHS HAS HIS SAY 
By Robert Davidson 

Dear Sarge: I hHve just read the latest SS from 
stem to stern, and the stem (meaning the cover) was purtier than the one for the Spring ish . Compliment 
Earle K. Bergey for me. for the flashy rocket ship. 
It was the first one since PIRATES OF THE TIME 
TRAIL. Oh yes-THE GIANT ATOM had the inside 
of one. but that doesn't count. 

The stories were all super-duper. with THE RED 
DIMENSION taking first place. THE HOLLOW WORLD 
just sliding into second ahead of FATAL THOUGHTS. 
By 1he way. FATAL THOUGHTS was one of the few 
good shorts I have ever read. I have 1·ead just one of 
the John Carstairs stories besides this one. That was 
SNAPDRAGON. 

THE ETHER VIBRATES and MEET THE AUTHOR 
are swel I features. Best letters this ish were by Joe 
Kennedy, Bob Bradford, Benson Perry. the Circle of 
Ten (huh!) Jerry Mandell, AI Yeager Jr. and E. E. 
Greenleaf Jr. What. happened to Chad Oliver, my 
favorite letter hack and the other Joe Kennedy? 

(Contimwd on page 84) 

Just out-the August issne o£ the new 

pocket-size MYSTERY BOOK Magazine 

featuring the newest mystery novel hy 
Hugh Pentecost, also Cornell Woolrich, 

Will Cuppy and others. Get it today, 25c 
at all newsstands, ( Ad!i ; 



THE only way you can yourself a good living, come good 
times or bad, is to KNOW MORE than the average job-seeker about 

something important in the business world ••• something employers will 
pay you well for, or that you can use to set up a prosperous, independent 
Business of Your Own. • • • Here are listed just a few of the present and 
Post-War OPPORTUNITIES available to you. Here's your chance to 
choose the kind of occupation, trade or profession you'd like to ma ster
here's that all-important practical information you require. • • • Just mail 
coupon for big FREE 100-page Success-Catalog showing thousands of 
ways to better your condition and IMPROVE and ENRICH YOUR LIFE. 

'eaL 8d:al:e 
SUCCESS •• • be a professional man 
Practical training on bow 
of your Illustrated self·stop�� lesso,nS?'! 

I ;;·lknc·;,t".;;;�:� 



Stops most Rupture 
orriesl 

PROOF I 
• 

Read These Reports on Reducible 
Rupture Cases. 

(In our /ile.t at Marshall, �Hd1igan, Utt: have ot�er �.000 grateful leiters \l•hich hove come to us enrire# 
ly unsolicited "and wirhout any sore of paymcnr.) 

Never Loses a Day's Work in Shipyard "'A re�• \\'eeks a¥o I recel,..ed the Appll:r.nte :;ou mtade for mf. I put tt on the ahernoon 1 rec«:_lved It and 
"ouldn't do without It now. My fellow workers notlte how muth better I can do my work and get around over 
then Bhlps-and believe me. the work In a Na"J sh!prard ill anythint but taSJ.'. You hue been a li re saver to 
mA. 1 nerer lose a day·s work now. Ono or IDY buddlea 
i\'AS ruLJIUted on the job ebout two months 4J:"O. .After arelng my App\l:lnre he wants me to order him one." -J. A. Comer, 1505 Green Ave . . Orange, Tens. 

Perfect Relief-Full Satisfaction 
•·Your trusa glret FUJ�L SATISFACTION. I rcol tt 
mr moral dmy to tutlfy to the world:-(Al-Th:at I 
han been TtiDtUrcd 4.5 years, (U)-�<"U operated on 
ldenuncally ten nan aro v.·hcn 76 yean or age; but 
the rupture returned soon. ll:rse trl,.d ererythln�:; but 
onl:V oow do I find PEHFECT flF.LJF:F In your appliance. 1 am a stun:;er to rou and here without 'know!· 
edJe or request 1 write this >�1 a moral duty to tha 
worhi."-L�e )t. Stroud, 601 E. Grove SL. Kaurcnn. Tet.a3. 
Heartily Recommends Brooks Fitting "To say that 1 am pleased lfith the Appliance I bouiht of you, b puttlnr It mildly. lC 1 had been right there 
with you, and )"0\J bad titled It rlcht to me. It could not 
hare ntted better. The Air Cushion h so aort and comforhb\e. thtt 1 dn t10t reel It; 14'0U1d not know I had It on; Jet lt hold'l Ute rupture rlchl lo place. I unnot aeo ho"' you can &"ive auch a pert�t ftt at lonr dhtanca. I beartliJ recommend your Appllauce to ar.yooe who 1:111 • ru�ture, "-;t;lurdo Irish. 27 BrowQ Sh, C-.&m'OetlalHI NUls, &obi.Dt. 

SENT on 
TRIAL! 

IF YOUR doctor says you 
have reducible rupture, 

and advises a proper-fitting 
support, don't delay but 
get free details about the 
Brooks at once. It will be 
sent on trial to prove its 
merits. In t•·ying it you risk 
�o mo�eY:-?nd �fit docsn 't 

work -1f It fa�ls to com· 
pletely satisfy you or your 
doctor-you return it a11d 
the trial costs you nothing. 
Beware of imitations! The 
genuine Brooks is not sold 
in stores or through mail 
order houses. Reduce Your 
Rupture Worries - send 
coupon now! All corre· 
apondence treated as strict· 
ly confidential. 

BROOKS APPLIANCE CO. 
38Z·A St.te Str�et, Mirsha'll, Mkll. 

Learn About My Perfected 
RUPTURE INVENTION ! 

WHY worry and suffer from the 
pain and discomfort of rupture if 

we can help you? Learn now about 
my perfected invention for most forms 
of reducible rupture. It has brought 
ease, comfort and happiness to thou
sands of men, women and children. 
You can imagine how ltappy many of 
these sulf erers were when they wrote t� 
me that they could wear the appliance 
without the slightest inconveuience . • •  

relief beyond their dreams. How would 
YOU like to be able to.experience that 
same happiness? The only way to find 
out is to aetna lly try tl1is remarkable 
appliance. I guarantee it to fit properly 
and to hold comfortably ... or it costs 
you nothin�. Hurry-send coupon quick 
for FREE Rupture Book, easy measur
ing chart, and PROOF of results. 
WhyNotGive Nature a Chance? 
The Brooks Appli<!nCc is not offered as a com· 
petent remedy or "cure" for hernia ... hut 
why block oil hope for a natural improvement 
by wearing sonu•J.hing that muy prevent Nature: 
working for you. As long as your rupture carl 
be put back in plr.tcc and held there with your 
fingers, vrhy not try the Broohs Patcmcd AIR· 

CUSJIION support, that helps Nature support 
the weakened muscles gently but firmly! Some· 
times, as former Brooks' customers have re
ported, Nature has done such a good job that 
the usc of their truss has been given up. 1\find 
you, we don't expect such results except in a 
email percentage of cases, but the fact rcmoins 
tLat in many cases they have been achieved! 
The Brooks Truss has no obnoxious springs. 
metal girdles or hard pads. No salves or pias.
tcrs. My comp1eta Appli::UJce weighs but a few 
ounces, is durable, neat, sanitary and cheap in 
prifc. No wonder over 12,000 doctors have 
ordered it for themselves or their patie11tsf 

Rupture Book FREE! 
r················· 
:CONFIDENTIAL COUPON :for RUPTURE SUFFERERS 

: H. C. BROOKS, Pres;dent. 
aSSZ•ASblteSL, Ma..sball, M;ch. 
• 'kush me your new Free Book, : sclf.fitting chart, Proof of rctulu, • AU witlt.owJ gtJu,,uwn, iQ pl.aiA • cnvclopt:. 

. . : No'""-••••••••••••••••••·-············-···= 
• S..rtwha""'• 

.I Stre4•••••••••••"•- .. ·-·••••·•• lor Man. 0 !I 
: woman. 0 = 
,;� .......... �:���--�.:�;�.�: 



Another robot went clanking past Freida 

AFTER�ATH 

When the laws of evolution go mad and the world is in grim 
peril of total chaos, Lincoln Bax and a brave band of human 
survivors battle against forces beyond man's understanding! 

CHAPTER I 

IF''�HE DEVOURING flame of wm·, kin

_11 dled first in 1939, seemed inextin-
guishable. Sweeping first across Po

land, then back over Europe itself to engu]( 
the whole continent in ruin and destruction, 
it was not long before it assumed global di
mensions with every nation sacrificed on its 
evil altar. Gradually, however, defense gave 

11 

way to aggression and onslaught. The l.ables 
were tmned, and towards the end of 1944 
there was real promise of victory. Then 
Klenheiner of Europe discovered the fearful 
power of atomic force. Far from the stl·uggle 
being ended, it was clear it would be inde

finitely prolonged. 
Through 1944-1947-1949. an endless 

procession of filthy, disastrous years, mad 
mankind played with the new and unthink
ably violent toy. By 1952 the war had shifted 
from the military to the scientific field. The 



Disaster Stalks When 
death ray, long said to be a myth, had been 
born. Atomic force too was used now for 
every conceivable method of destruction, 
the quickest way to kill a fellow man. 

The object of the war? What did that 
matter? It had once been some sort of effort 
to curb the spirit of aggression. Now in 1952 
1t did not signify. The only thing to do was 
to go on dest�roying without mercy until 
somebody said stop. 

The time to stop was not yet. In every 
part of the world there was the same satanic 
vision of atomic-force bombers cleaving red
hued heavens, of pencils of orange flame 
sweeping the low hanging smoke clouds. 
The air everywhere was filled with the 
stench of burning wood and rotting bodies. 
Now and again across the higher reaches 
there burst titanic stratosphere shells, blaz
ing through the atmosphere's topmost 
heights and raining destruction on the groan
ing, struggling millions drifting homele s 
below. Security was a thing tmknown. some
thing swallowed up in the maw of the can
non. 

The United States, Europe, the British 
Commonwealth, the Orient, European Asia
all worshipped at the juggernaut wheels of 
the war god. In his vicious retinue were the 
usual ghouls of famine, injury and plague. 

Then suddenly it was over! As though an 
order from Providence had bel'!n given, all 
fighting ceased. 

Commander Lincoln Bax could not under
stand it. He was practically the last military 
leader of the democratic force!! and had been 
prepared to go on fighting to the death. Oh, 
what was the use of it all, anyway? On this 
particular summer morning in 1952 he could 
not figure himself out, eitheL It was as 
though something had happened to him dur
ing the night. H made him think. It made 
him pull his untrimmed beard and 1·ub his 
tumbled mane of black hair in mystifica
tion .... 

JUST now, standing vignetted in the sun-
shine in the cntde doorway of his dug

out, he epitomized the lineage of pioneers 
from which he had sprung. Westerners they 
had been, hard hitler· and hard fighters, 
men and women who had given their all to 
cr·eaLe the United Stales which he had seen 
crash i11 flame and ruin. 

"No, I don't understand it," he muttered. 
"War and destruction of the enemy have 
suddenly ceased to interest me. And after 
all the plan I'd laid!" 

He turned back into the dugout and sat 
for a long time in thought. He was alone in 
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this makeshift headquarters, surrounded by 
his operational maps and radio-teJ.?vlsion 
apparatus. The map now meant nothing to 
him, and the radio-television had become 
worthless. There hadn't been much use of 
giving orders recently in any case--soldiers 
were few and officers scarce. But at least 
such activities had enabled him to keep in 
touch with his comrades engaged in the 
struggle-Dr. Jan Eberhart for instance, the 
front line scientist whose fertile brain had 
supplied so many devastating weapons. 

Bax smiled as he thought of the number of 
talks he had had with Eberhart over the 
radio, to pass away the time-or the games 
of chess they had played, watching each 
others' moves in the televisor-screens. Eber
hart had suggested the idea. A good chess 
player is oft�n a brilliant military com
mander. 

And now? His perplexity became so great 
that Bax could no longer ignore it. He shook 
himself like a St. Bernard, got up, and went 
outside. There were no sounds of gunfire 
or bombing-no sound of anything save the 
trills of a soaring lark, carrying the silver 
thread of its song into the blue morning 
heaven. Bax listened to it, and wondered 
why it fascinated him. Then with a cold 
shock he realized it had been fifteen years 
or so since he had heard a sound like tt.is. 

But it was puzzling-very puzzling. He 
felt the need to contact othe1·s and see if 
they felt the way he did. Returning insitle to 
the radio, he signaled Dr. Jan Eberhart. 

After a while the scientist's face merged 
onto the televizor screen-a square, dogged 
face slanted with a habituallv cvnical smile. 
Gray hair tumbled back from

. 
a ;lifflike fOl·e

head. Gray eyes peered steadily hom under 
bushy brows. 

"Hallo, Bax!" he greeted the commander. 
"What's happened to that war we were fight
ing?" 

"I was just going to a k you the same 
thing. I don't understand what's gone w1·onc< 
with everything. Or with me." 

o 

"You?" Eberhart's eyes became search
ing. "You look in pretty good shape." 

"Physically, perhaps. In fact I don't think 
I ever felt better. But I'm confused. It's 
rath r like looking at life from everal dif
ferent angles at once and trying to under
stand what each angle means-·' Bax broke 
off and grinned. "Fancy me, a hard bitten 
commander, actually getting a kick out of 
listening to the song of a lark!" 

Eberhart was silent for a moment, then 
spoke in a quiet voice. 

"I've just solved the cosmic calculus." 
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"I'm no scientist, but I suppose that means 
something ? "  

''I'll say ! I t  means I'm just about five times 
as intelligent as I thought I was." 

Bax sighed. "Well, we can't just sit here 
like gods on a mudheap and talk of h igh 
things. What has gone wrong? From the 
lack of noise I'm wondering if everybody is  
dead." 

"Not dead," Eberhart said. "This morning. 
when I saw how quiet things were, I had 
Squadron Leader Cranley make a recon
naisance. He reports that the opposing fac
tions ar roaming about the ba ttlefields, 

Freida Manhoff 

chatting to each other! Thl'ough his radio he 
got snatches of conversation-and you'd 
think it was the Garden of Eden! "  

Eberhart's cynical grin spread. 
"Think of i t !"  he went on. "Warrio1·s talk

ing of the glory of life, never once swearing, 
looking forward to the friendships to come! 
There's another thing, too. Freida Man
hoff, my technical assistant, has been giving 
a hand at a field hospital. She tells me that 
a lot of the patients recovered in the night. 
And war? It ju£t doesn't exist any more, 
Bax. It's gone from the mind of man like 
mist before the sun."  

"You'll call a peace conference of the 
various powers ? "  he said, at last. 

''Definitely! I'll get into touch with the 
radio stations and send out a call. Even if 
we don't know the reason for peace, we can 
at least take advantage of it. " 

Neither Bax nor Eberhart were alone in 
their strange metamorphosis. Throughout 
the world there had been a stirring and shift
ing of mental outlook which had started the 
night Bax had sensed the change. 

The men and worn n drifting about the 
desolated world, either homeless or at the 
best installed in drafty hovels, could not 
help but notice an inexplicable change in 
their ideas. To every person in life there 
remains some problem which cannot be 
solved, sometimes pushed into the sub
conscious. It was such personal problem 
as these which suddenly fotmd solution. The 
general urge now was to hunt for security 
first and then examine the problem at 
leisuxe. One thing was certain-emotion 
were uplifted. Fear, horror, degeneracy, im
morality, all the foul offshoots of war, had 
weakened amazingly. 

The Peace Conference Bax had suggested 
over the radio was a briefer affair than the 
world had anticipated-brief because war 
seemed a useless product of a dark ag . A 
new era had dawned on man and he. wa in 
a hurry to take advantage of it. 

The Conference itself took place in the 
ruins of a one time famous administration 
office in a now nameless place, and it was 
the bearded, still vaguely puzzled Lincoln 
Bax who dominated the proceedings. He 
acted as if he were inspired. Though quite 
unscientific, there was a wisdom and ideal
ism about his plan · which completely carried 
the gathering. 

To the left of him at the table sat Eber
hart, silent but attentive, and next to him 
were Bruce Cranley-thirty-five, d a r k 
hai1·ed, and clearly a man of action-and 
blond-headed, eager Freida Manhoff. 

"We are going to build-Utopia," Bax 
at length announced. There was a momen
tary silence. 

"You can't build a new world purely on 
idealism, much as I respect that point of 
view," Eberhart said. "It needs money, 
power, hard driving, and above all science. 
I'll build a new world quick enough, but 
not an idealistic flower garden ! "  

"Perhaps God himself ordained it," Bax 
whispered. Then, puzzled, he rubbed his 
maned head. "But we can't leave things in 
this state, Eberhart. I must lead the people 
to a worthwhile future, even as I was going 
to lead them to victory. "  

Bax smiled. "You misunderstand me. I 
propose that we create in this country a land 
such as the world has never known-a 

� BERHART took the assumption of leader- country of giant cities, streamlined, scien
� ship in silence at first. tific, hygienic, using every amenity of science. 
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This war has brought the deeper secrets of 
science to the top. Atomic power! Solar con
trol! We must use them to help mankind." 

Bruce Cranley made an observation. 
"What you are planning, sir, will require 
three things-organization, science, and a 
profound knowledge of mass psychology. 
And you'll need an army of experts to help 
you." 

"What is tv prevent me having them ? "  
Bax asked. 

"You can have them! "  Freida Manhoff 
declared. "Nobody 'would refuse. And you, 
Dr. Eberhart, with your great scientific 
knowledge, will be able to accomplish so 
1nuch." 

He looked at her eager young face, the 
quick blue eye Then he shrugged and 
turned hi attention brtck to Bax. 

"Very well, Bax. I'll lend a hand. I admit 
though that I had rather thought that a 
scientist should lead the people. Since it has 
turned out this \ ay I am willing to abide 
by the general decision . "  

" M y  very good friend ! "  B a x  said earnestly, 
and looked around at the others. "It is 
agreed lhen that we--of every country here 
represented-try to make the whole world a 
Utopia ? "  

There was a general nodding o f  beads. 
"Agreed! "  

CHAPTER II 

Capital City 

BAX'S first act was to summon to his side 
all the leading scientific, engineering, 

agricultural, a n d architectural experts, 
i ssuing orders for other countries to keep 
a check on each of his proclamations and 
follow them out identically. 

To Bax belonged the welfare of the people 
-to Eberhart the scientific planning. Be
tween them they got the work under way. 
Populations were conscripted in every 
country for manual labor. They set about 
removing the signs of carnage and laying the 
foundations of a new world empire. Christ
mas, 1952, started the busy clangor of giant 
machines on their new tasks. New blast 
furnaces smelted endless tons of scrap metal. 
Tractors driven by atomic power plowed up 
the land. Submari ne dredgers cleared the 
oceans of foundered craft and retrieved vast 
auantities of sunken treasure. 

· Scientists worked as never before, and 
through the combined efforts of Bax and 
Eberhart the technicians were provided with 
a program. Amongst other things Bax dis
covered transite. It was definitely Element 
93-clear as glass, durable as gold, extremely 

heavy, and forming the basic metal from 
which the cities were to be built. The idea 
for it-for Bax was no scientist-had come 
right out of nowhere, and proved to be ideal 
as a material. It made Eberhart think a 
good deal, and on none too cordial lines 
either. He felt a march had been stolen on 
him. 

Bax did not keep the secret to himself 
either-again much to the annoyance of 
Eberhart. He gave it freely to other 
countries and so, as the Capital City grew 
on the site of the old New York the key 
cities in all parts of Earth grew too. Under 
tropic suns, in far distant Northern climes, 
in the temperate zones, slender towers of 
glittering transite began to reach to the 
clouds. 

Towards the middle of 1953 the great 
dream began tv be realized. Months of un
ceasing work and all the forces of science 
brought about Bax's idealistic vision. 

Capital City was a masterpiece, a giant 
edition of all t.he sister cities gracing the 
world. It was made up of immense blocks of 
buildings with two-thousand foot high 
facades. On top of these, lofty skeleton 
towers spiked heavenward, used for radio 
beams, atmospheric observations, power 
radiation, and a hundred and one devices.. 
The cool open spaces on surface level were 
for the pleasure of the populace, a triumph 
of the landscape gardener's art. 

On special runways silent traffic skimmed 
along and foolproof locking systems pre 
vented all chance of accident. Pedestrian 
ways below, even though perched five 
hundred feet from the ground, were barred 
to traffic and each way was connected with 
a ground elevator, robot controlled. 

Really the city was a titanic automat 
Mighty power rooms, absorbing the energy 
of the sun, provided much of the city's huge 
current consu mption w h i  1 e subsidiary 
engines used atom ic power, as di.d all the 
vehicular and air traffic. To the west of the 
city, using tidal energy. were the engines of 
weather control by which the eternal va
garies of Nature were forever mastered. 

Utopia, in the name of Capital City, had 
come. Envisioned by Bax, the science of 
Eberhart had made it possible. Bax was 
exultant, but Eberhart was non-committal. 
It was plain that he was thinking all this 
paradise should be his alone, even as its 
magnificent science was the product of his 
brilliant brain . . . .  

Once the problem of the city's creation was 
off his mind and his other organizations were 
working smoothly, Dr. Eberhart went back 
to the struggle of finding the reason for the 
extraordinary change in world thought. 
Being a skilled scientist in any case, and 
gifted now with a far greater intelligence 
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than he had ever possessed before, he rightly 
wanted to know what had given Bax the 
revered qualities of a god, and himself the 
mentality of a super-Einstein. 

Freida Manhoff, working at his side, had 
no exact idea of what he was driving at. 
She followed out his orders obediently every 
day, but he saw to it that she had little op
portunity to watch his research. Most of the 
time he kept her busy ministering to the 
city's scientific needs, all of which were 
controlled by the Eberhart Organization. 

What glimpses she had had of him at work 
had revealed him absorbed in analyses of 
of poison gases and explosives from the war, 
or else studying spectroheliographs of the 
heavens. Then, on another occasion. he had 
spent a whole morning showing books and 
colored flag lo a variety of dogs of all 
breeds! 

JT WAS odd all right, but Frieda valued 
her job too much to allow any hint of 

Ebedtart's activiti.es to become gossip in the 
city. In fact the only one she confided in at 
all was Bruce Cranley. 

Much to her SUI'prise she found him sitting 
in her private office when she arrived at 
work one morning. 

"Why, Bruce !"  She came forward eagerly, 
hands extended. "You're a lang way from 
your airfield, aren't you?" 

He grinned. "Worth it to be near you." 
"But Bruce, we agreed. There were to be 

no meetings during business hours. It's 
against regulations for both of us." 

He laughed outright at her serious ex
pression, cupped her slender hands in his 
big fists. 

"I was summoned here, sweetheart. Old 
Eberhart wants me--though I can't think 
why. For ten-thirty," he added, glancing at 
the chronometer. "Wonder if he's likely to 
be long?" 

The girl shrugged. "Last I saw of hin1 he 
was nosing over a lot of spectroheliographs. 
He's going to solve the reason for the Change 
even if it kills him." 

"The Change was a bit queer at  that," 
Bruce admitted, thinking. "Still, it makes 
no difference to us in any case." 

Freida looked at him steadily. It was such 
an odd look it made him frown. Then she 
drew up a chair and motioned him to sit 
down again, opposile her. 

"\ilfell, what's the matter? "  Bruce asked, 
rather crisply. 

'·Do you really think, dear, that we are 
unchanged since the peace came in? Haven't 
you noticed any differences?" 

"One or two. This city i s  one of them. 
That queer old patriarch Bax is another-" 

"I don't mean those sort of differences," 
Freida interrupted. "I mean personal ones. 

For instance, when I first met you during the 
war I was simply a fairly good chemist and 
nurse. Then on the day war stQpped I woke 
up to find myself�well-dever." She 
paused and stared in a puzzled way th..rough 
the window at the city. "It was as though 
somebody had unlocked a wjndow in my 
brain and I could see and know all the little 
things I had only guessed at before. How 
else do you think I could hold down my job 
as first secretary to a wizard like :©;erh'art?" 

Bruce was silent for a moment, th'en gave 
a wry smile. 

"Come to think of it." he said, "I am a bit 
changed myseJf. When peace came I knew 
so :tnuch about flying that I felt fully able 
to take over the job of chief mail flyer and 
controller. And I'm making a good job of it 
too ! "  he went on eagerly. "I've enough 
money now for us to get married as soon as 
you say the word. I've no doubt the Eugenics 
Council will grant us our license." 

The girl's next words chilled his en
thusiasm. 

"I'm non ' loo sure that I want to get mar
ried, Bruce. It isn't that I love you any the 
less, but that there is something different in
side of me. I-I can't quite explain il. As a 
matter of fact, I feel rather afraid." 

"Afraid 1" Bruce echoed. He laughed and 
caught her hand gently. "All that's the mat
ter with you is that you have been working 
too long with that old dabbler Eberhart. 
And you are going to marry me, as you 
promised. Don't let old Eberhart care you 
out of- "  

Bruce broke off, staring fixedly. He 
noticed that the door behind the girl had 
opened silently and that Eberhart was stand
ing there. With a sardonic smile Eberhart 
came forward into the office. 

"Oh--er- good morning, doctor." Bruce 
got hurriedly to his feet, and Freida rose too 
and turned to face the scientist. 

"Good morning, Bruce. I fancy my arrival 
was a little unexpected, eh ? I've been pag
ing you through the building speakers. Miss 
Manhoff, never thinking you'd be in your 
private office here when you should normally 
be at the distribution center at this time." 
Eberhart stopped and surveyed the two 
young faces with his piercing eyes. "While 
I realize that your romance leads you to 
spend every moment with each other, r must 
ask you not to do it again. My time is valu
able, and there is work to be done." 

The two nodded meekly. 
"You summoned me here, sir," Bruce 

ventured. 
"Yes-to ask you to do something for me. 

You are piloting the Australian mail?" 
"Within an hour, doctor." 
"Good. On the journey I want you to take 

a cinerecord of anything unusual you may 
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see on land or ocean-particularly ocean." 

Astonished, Bruce glanced at the girl, then 
back to Eberhart. 

"What exactly do you think I'll see, siT ? "  
"Unless I am very much mistaken y o u  may 

find white hills on the ocean and seashores 
where none have been before. And if I were 
a y ounger man, and not your superior, I'd 
forgive you for calling me crazy. But I 'm 
not, and I earnestly hope you won't see any 
of these things. If you do, radio imme
diately." 

"Has it something to do with the Change 
which came to the worl d ? "  Frieda asked. 

"Yes. "  Eberhart meditated a moment, his 
lips tight. "I am afraid that an idealist at the 
head of the wodd rnay not prove quite so 
benefteial as a scientist." 

Bruce glanced significantly at the girl and 
turned to go. but Eberhart stayed him. 

"A moment, Bruce. You and Miss Man
hoff expect to get married soon, don't you?" 

The girl hesitated, but Bruce nodded 
firmly. "Vle do! We've been planning it for 
l ong enough." 

"And, if you a re anything like normal 
y oung people, you intend to have a child, or 
children ?" 

The two looked embanassed, and Eber
hart gave his cynical grin. 

"Don't mind me. I 'm simply an old dab
bler interested in biological reactions. So 
tell me this"-he studied them keenly-"Do 
either of you want children ?" 

"Well, I-" Bruce paused and frowned. 
"I've never given it much thought since the 
Peace came. Deep down, I don't believe I 
care whether o1· not I have any." 

"And neithe1· do I!" Freida declared 
abruptly, her face fl ushed. "That was what 
I was trying to tell you a moment ago, Bruce, 
only somehow-somehow I couldn't. Dr. 
Eberhart ! "  She turned to him earnestly. 
"Bruce and I are not normal . That's the 
truth, isn't it? Love for each o ther, yes
that's sti l l  there. Bul there is no physical 
attraction . You can explain it, can't you ? 
While we're on hard huths, let's face it." 

"If I do explain it," Eberhart said slowly, 
"I am likely to pronounce judgment on the 
people of this entire planet-and before I do 
that I have got to be sure of every fact. In 
the meantime, thank you both for being so 
frank. Okay, B1·uce. That's all. You're going 
to miss your deadline." 

Bruce nodded, cast another worried look 
at the now silent girl, then went out. 

"There is work to be done, Miss Manhoff," 
Eberhart reminded her. "If you'll come to 
the office I'll give you your latest batch of 
of instructions. Capital City certainly takes 
a lot of looking after." 

* * * * * 
To the east of Capital City, in the pas-

tural region given over to the rearing, breed
ing, and painless slaughter of animals, Over
seer Meredith was faced with a problem. As 
newly appointed chief cattle controller, a 
job he thoroughly understood hom his ear
lier life on a ranch before the war, it was 
his task to see that an uninterrupted supply 
of carcasses reached the storehouses of Cap
ital City. 

Normally it was easy enough-simply a 
matter of herdi ng the beasts into the vast 
lethal chambers and ordering the release of 
the gas. 

But right now the trouble lay in the fact 
that the beasts refused to obey ' 

Standing at the window of his little con
trolling kiosk, overlooking the vast area of 
synthetically created fields and grazing land, 
Meredith watched the efforts of his men to 
herd the beasts into formation. But they 
were getting nowhere. With an almost hu
man obstinacy the beasts were form in g  them
selves into circles and closing in on the hap
less men giving the unheeded orders. 

Meredith's grizzled face became grim. He 
switched on the radio connecting him with 
the distant unit. 

"What's the matter with you mugs ? Lost 
your touch?" His voice bawled over the open 
space. "How much longer are you going to 
tak e ? "  

"Not o u r  fault, boss," came the hurried 
answer. "If it wasn"t so durn.ed cockeyed, 
I'd say these brutes know exactly vvhat we're 
going to do and are working against us! "  

Meredith switched off, a n d  pondered. An 
i dea was twisting at the back of his brain. 
For some time now he and everybody else 
down here had been aware that the animals 
were behaving strangely. That an animal 
could defy a human being, especiaBy a hu
man being far more intelligent than he had 
ever been before-was ridiculous! It had got 
to be ridiculous because upon the control of 
the animals depended the chief food of Cap
ital City. There was no synthesis as yet 
which could successfully replace natural 
meat. 

�� EREDITH suddenly swung to the door, 
.... · his mind made up. Racing down the 
steps of his kiosk he j u mped into the nearest 
tractor. As he sent the vehi cle bumping 
down the runway he was impressed by the 
lowing and squawking of the massed cattle 
a mile away. Clouds of dust were rising in 
the hot, sunny air. 

The nearer Meredith came to the distur
bance, the more he realized it was not the 
fault of his mea that trouble had arisen. It 
was the work of the animals themselves. In 
all, there were nearly three thousand head 
of cattle. Rapidly they had formed them
selves into a mass four deep, like an army 
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£ soldie1·s obeying a cotmnand. In front of 
them, in their one-man tractors, twenty men 
were bawling orders through microphones 
and using their small cannon pistols instead 
of old-time whips. 

Meredith put on the brakes and glanced 
·about him. The slide leading to the giant 
underworld Je hal  chambers was half a mile 
away and the beasts had their backs to it 
instea d  of their heads. 

He switched on the microphone. 
"Turn them around, you dopes1 Drive 

lhem in! What are you waiting for?" 
At that precise moment things happened. 

Perhaps, bec::wse of his amplified voice 
booming out, the beasts were startled. What
ever it was they attacked ' Three thousand 
strong they charged with a suddenness and 
unity which was devastating. With flying 
hoofs and lowered horns they rushed i nto 
the midst of the hapless men in the tractors, 
buried them under a hurtling mass of bone 
and sinew-and they swept onwards through 
clouds of dust towards Meredith's solitary 
tractor. 

For a second or two he was too astounded 
to act. Then, with a glance behind him, h e  
j umped from the tractor a n d  raced l i k e  a 
demon up the steps back into his kiosk. Even 
as he slammed and bolted the door that wall 
of living destruction cannonaded into .it. I t  
began t o  tremble under the blind onslaught. 

Striding to the w indow Meredith gazed in 
horrified awe upon the l iving flood which had 
converted his kiosk into an island. In their 
dense, packed masses the beasts were sweep
inp, tow· .rds the nearby city. Once they 
reached it-

-
Meredtih gasped, switched on the radio

phone, and had the operator at the other end 
send a messenger to summon Bax. 

" Maste r ' "  :Yreredith cried hoarsely, as 
Bax's face appeared on the visiplate. " Mas
ter, the cattle have gone berserk ! They're 
hea�.ing

, 
towards the city in organized for

mation ! 
"Berserk ? ' '  Bax's eyes looked back from 

the screen. His voice was amazed. "How on 
earth did they ever get out of hand? "  

Bax broke off, h i s  eyes startled. Through 
Meredith's visiplate he had seen the events 
transpiring in the kiosk. He saw the door 
smash open suddenly before the impact of 
mighty horns. He saw too the malevolent 
glare in the eyes of the beast which slowly 
entered. The animal came with no mad
dened rush but with the calculated intent of 
a human being about to c01mnit a murder. 

"Meredith ! "  Bax shouted hoarsely. "Watch 
out ! "  

Meredith swung round and snatched out 
his gun. For answer the bull lashed out with 
its front legs and smashed the gun out of 
Meredith's hand. Meredith hesitated, sweat 

pout1.ng down his ashy face. Suddenly he 
tried to escape, and that was his undoing. 
The bull charged, horns down, drove them 
deep into the hapless man's chest. Impaled, 
he was carried backwards, crashed into the 
radio i nstr uments . 

To Lincoln Bax, tensely watching, the 
screen blanked. 

CHAPTER III 
A Wo1·Ld Mtdnting 

J N  THE giant controlling office Bax stared 
in stupefied wonder at the dead screen. 

Then his sec1·etary, who had followed Bax, 
poke. 

" Say. Mr. Bax, that bull acted like a h u 
m a n  being' I t  used i t s  f1·ont l e  · s  a s  w 
would our hands." 

"I hope ii was just thai it looked thai 
way , "  Bax muttered. "Otherwise-we have 
a maj or problem on our hands." He switch 
ed a button on the control panel and spoke 
briefly. "Sector Nineteen ? Cattle stampede 
heading from breeding grounds' Destroy 
them as they approach. Keep them away 
from the machine rooms and conduct an in
quiry as to the cause. Overseer Meredith 
has been gored. " 

Bax switched off and fingered his beard 
thoughtfully. 

"I don't l ike it, sir , "  his secretary re 
sumed 1.measily. " Call it what you wish, but 
it looked like organized attack to me." 

"But organized attack by animals ! "  Bax 
cried. " I  can't bel ieve that. "  

"I'm thinking of the way human beings 
have changed since Peace came in, sir. We 
all have got more knowledge-some o.f us 
more than others, like you and Dr. Eber
hart. Maybe animals have progressed, too. 
They've been restive for months." 

"Yes," Bax admitted slowly. "That's true. 
But I confess I neve1· gave it much thought. 
I have been so busy planning for the wel
fare of the people it never occurred to me 
such an ugly development mi ght a rise in 
Utopia-" 

He broke off and looked up with a frown 
as a distinct baying and barking came over 
the normal hum of the city. Moving to the 
window he stared down appalled on the 
vision of a black mass swarming towa�·ds the 
city from the north. Turning, he snatched 
up a pair of field glasses and stared out over 
the gleaming roofs of transite. 

"Dogs ! "  he gasped. "Dogs by the thou
sand, all breeds, in ordered formation ! "  He 
swung back to the loudspeaker as a n  ex 
cited voice chattered at him. 

"Outlook towers report convergence of 
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animal attack on the city, Master. Dogs from 
the north e.nd cattle from the east. All 
domestic animals have left their owners. 
Some have unfastened their collars with their 
paws. Wild animals have found their way 
out o£ the open air zoos. All animals of 
fight ing breed have formed into units of 
their own and are i ntent on attacking Cap
i tal C ity by force. Either they have been 
deliberately urged t o  il by some unknown 
scientific means, or else they've suddenly 
become highly i nt elligent. What are yow
o rder , Master ? ' '  

" You 'll have to destroy them , of course." 
Bax t·eplied bitterly.  "I don't like hurling 
dumb animals, but it  musl be done. Use air 
at tack, and foe ground a ttack use gas only. 
Nothing that is liable to cause taint. Most 
of the a nimals can be used for food later on." 

He turned again to lool through the win 
dow. The dogs-and it was plain there were 
o ther animals in thei1 l!1idst a,; well-were 
already pouring i nto the dty pedc::;h-ian ways. 
Bax and his secretary wa tched in g rim si
lence as their pouring hordes mingled sud-
denly with the flocks of people moving along 
the l fly ways. Men and worn n were flung 
helplessly into space. tt' go reeling down into 
the canyons of sh in ing m tal. 

"This is h ightful 1 " Bax whispered, dis
tracted. "Tha�

. 
it could happen in my Utopia, 

too. 1s \vorse. 
He turned a the doorloc·k clicked. It was 

Dr. Eberhart who came in .  He was wrap
ping a rough bandage around his blood
staind. bare forearm. Half his coat sleeve 
had been torn off. 

"Something is amiss with Utopia," he re
marked cynically, eeing the surprised looks. 
"Place is full of !nad animals. One bit me 
well and truly on the "' ay here ." He paused 
and eyed Bax directly. "This place needs a 
scientist to r u:__ ) it, my friend, not an idealist. 
You :;ee, animals have gone up a point in 
intelligence, ame as we have. And you 
didn 't know ! ' . 

"But I did," Bax answered simply. "I 
realized it suddenly, in a kind of flash of 
inspiration. But I did not think it would 
ca use animals to become violent. Rather I 
thought it would make them more docile and 
anxious to be understood by humans." 

"Your sense of idealism doesn't al together 
appeal lo me at this moment, Bax," Eber
hart said acidly, massaging his arm. "You 
discover a great fact by a A.ash of inspira
tion while I provide the proof. Proof, I tell 
you-for which you'll no doubt take the 
credit. I have made experiments with dogs, 
and found they cou1d-and can-distinguish 

Bruce pre&sed the button and 
the explosion ripped the vege

tation 
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colors, the titles on books, one number from 
another. They can reason, a thing no animal 
has ever been able to do before. Don't you 
realize what is happening, man? Everything 
is mutating ! All forms of life! And in in
experienced hands that sort of development 
can breed a whole lot of trouble! " 

BAX smiled gravely as he turned back to 
the window. 

"You really believe you ought io r.·ule, 
don't you, my friend ? "  

"Yes! Because I am a scientist! "  
Bax was silent. Below i n  the streets there 

was slaughter in progress . Cattle had sup
plemented the dogs, and smaller animals. 
Obviously working to some organized plan, 
they were driving the men and women be
fore them, hurling endless numbers of them 
to death in the dizzy ravines below. Down 
there l ions and tigers were at work with 
snarling fangs and slavering jowls. 

The din which floated up through the huge 
ventilators was a cacophony of bestia l growl , 
human shrieks, and the thunder of animal 
feet. Then there came the 1·attle of electric 
guns as remote-controJled robots marched 
into action. Overhead, a fleet of defensive 
bombing planes made their appearance. 

"I hope you realize that in destroying these 
animals you are likely to kill thousands of 
human beings as wel l ? "  Eberhart asked 
finally. 

Still Bax remained silent. watching the 
rain of gas bombs and small explosives de
scending on the screaming struggle. He saw 
the transite walls sprayed with blood from 
humans or animals as one or other was 
blown in pieces. In routing this astounding 
invasion there could be no discrimination. 

"You promised the people peace and con
tentment, Bax. Remember ? "  Eberhart's voice 
was coldly taunting. 

"Because I believed I could give it to 
them,"  Bax replied quietly. "And I still be
lieve I can. This is a tragedy, yes--but no 
great ideal was ever achieved without suf
fering. I cou ld not keep the animals from 
going haywire." 

"But I could," Eberhart murmured. "I 
could have forseen it.  After this the people 
will ask for a scientist instead of a so-called 
inspired leader to guide them . "  

"You sound l i ke a j ealous schoolboy who 
covets an apple." Bax smiled. "I believe the 
people trust me far more than you think." 

He straightened up, majestic in his calm
ness. Outside, the scene was settling down 
again. Armies of men in tractors were com
ing behind the robots, forcin g  the animals in 
a madly disorganized multitude away from 
the pedestrian ways towards the great gap
ing eyes of the entrances leading under
ground. Once down there the brutes could 

be forced inch by inch into the great under
world spaces where gas bombs, their fumes 
unable to dissipate, would make short work 
of them. 

Bax sighed , tu rning, "I wish I could un
derstand the sudden complexity of every
thing since the Peace. It's hard to analyze 
-for myself at least-this conviction of 
superhuman power, this longing to better the 
lot of the people, these glimpses of a future 
so perfect that they stagger the imagination. 
I just don't understan d  i t ! "  

" I  do," Eberhart said grimly. "I carne he1·e 
especia1ly to ask you to come to my labo
I·atory. I've solved the reason for the 
Change ! "  

Bax hesitated i n  surprise for a moment, 
then he nodded. 

"Very well. I'H com e with you right 
away. "  

When they reached the laboratory Bax 
was somewhat surprised to find Bruce Cran
ley and Freida Manhoff there . They got to 
their feet immediately as the two men en
tered. Bax looked ai th em inquiringly. 

"Just two living witnesses to my theory, ' 
Eberhart said, larding an ointment over hi 
injured arm. "I asked them to come here ill 
case you might have difficulty in believing 
what I am going to tell you." 

"Why should I ? "  Bax asked quietly. "I've 
never had cause so far to question you r  
scientific abiltiy. Why n ow ? "  

Eberhart frowned. "The1·e a r e  times when 
I wish you'd burst out into a fury, Bax
when I wish you'd show something of the 
savage fire which made you a military com
mander . I insult you to your face, and you 
only smile! If I were in your position and 
had your power I'd-" 

Bax interrupted him, shaking his head. 
"No, you wouldn 't .  Not if you we1·e me. 
Now shall we get down to the business on 
hand ? "  

EBERHART t ightened his lips a n d  glanced 
across at his radio transmitting equip

ment. 
"This discovery of mine is going to stag

ger the world, Bax, when I broadcast the 
facts-which will be in about an hour. But 
before that all three of you are privileged 
to learn the truth in advance. You, Bax, 
know already that everything i n  possession 
of active thought has gone up one point. Do 
you know why ?" 

"No, I don't , "  Bax admitted . 
"Because of cosmic radiations." Eberhart 

said slowly. " You recall the stratosphere 
shells and high altitude warfare which was 
a dominant phase at the close of the war?" 

"Surely. What of it?" 
"Immensely powerful explosives in un

imaginable quantities were disperse d  through 
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the upper heights. The explosions, inces
santly taking place, were sufficient to weak
en the ionic layer which normally binds in 
the atmosphere at the grea ter heights. This 
Hea viside Layer is-or was-also responsi ble 
for tu rn ing aside the flood of radiations, 
known and unknown. which pour down eter
nally hom the depths of space. Normally 
only a few get through. But since the war, 
the w eaken ed layer permits one excessively 
strong radiation to get through with a 
seven ty -fiv percent increase in power. It is 
affecting every living thing. It may cause a 
catastrophe! Wa it-don 't answer yet. Let 
me show you ! " 

CHAPTER IV 

Eb e?·h aTt's Discove1-y 

EBERHART t urned aside for a moment 
and switched on one of his many in

strum nts. In silence the group watched the 
electric patterns crawl across a ground glass 
screen. 

"There it  is, " Eberhart said, cutting the 
power. 

"Do you mean that this radiation is the 
one which has always been responsible for 
evolution ? "  Freida asked slowly. "That is
in a diluted q uantity ? Do you mean it is 
now unsct·eened and is pouring down upon 
us ?" 

" You readily grasp it ,  Miss Manhoff," the 
scientist acknowledged. "Ever since the 
world was born this ultra-short radiation
fixed by Eddington as one-point-three times 
ten -to-thirteen ems-has passed down to 
Earth's surface, masked in its full intensity 
by the ionic layer. Under the influence of 
the radiation, life itself was born and man 
mutated from the amoeba to his present high 
status. But since we have weakened the ionic 
shield with sensele ·s warfare, everything now 
is evolving rapi dly-too rapidly! That is why 
m any of us are geniuses. The brakes m·e 
off! That is why an imals can reason-and, 
because of that gift, they know only one 
dominatin motive-survival ! And to the 
animal mind survival means the destruction 
of everything likely to cause danger-hu
mans in particular. " Eberhart paused. 

"'Yes,'' he went on, at last, "everything 
evolves by progressive leaps called muta
tions . Even metals are i ncluded, e pecially 
an element such as your transite, Bax, 
perched right at the top of the Periodic 
Table. Everything will go on evolving! Cen
turies are telescopin g . Some brain , of 
great r· receptivity than others, have been 
more quickly affected of course. Like yours, 
Bax-and mine. ' '  

There was a silence. Bax stood lost in 
thought and Freida and Bruce glanced at 
each other. 

"In time our skulls may even enlarge to 
permit of the expansion of our brains," 
Eberhart continued. "It almost seems as 
though some of us may become Bigheads, 
the envisioned type of last man. If you 
want any further proof, look at the sky . It 
is pale blue because there is more evidence 
of the black void which l ies beyond it. The 
pure blue of the former days has gone. And 
there are other thing , too! Cranley, tell 
the Master what you saw on your recent 
flights. " 

"I saw white hills in the Atlantic, Mr. 
Bax. "  Bruce's face was serious. "And there 
were carpets of l ittle lights deep dow11 in the 
ocean. By night it looked as if the sea were 
afu·e. And there were b lood-red streaks of 
coral creep ing up many a tropical coastli ne. 
I mean creepi ng, too! It g rew while I looked 
at it. Then there were birds! I never saw 
so many in all my l ife. The skies are thick 
wi th them. I had to alter my altitude sev
eral times to avoid them . ' '  

Bax glanced at Eberhart for explanation 
and the scientist smiled. 

"Those white hills and coral streaks are 
the p1·oducts of multiplied algae and sea mites 
which are usually consumed by the bigger 
denizens of the deep,'' he sai d. · "Heightened 
instinct has shown thPm how to avoid imme
diate destruct ion and in consequence they 
have increased so rapidly that they represent 
swelling hills. Every shore, every reef, is 
made up of m i l lions of l i ving mites and not 
sol id matter.'' 

Eberhart finished with a grim note. "Now 
comes the final and biggest shock of all! 
Every l ivi ng thing is sterile ! There is not 
even the wish for union between the sexes. 
These young people here-who as you know 
yourself, Bax, were so much in love before 
the Change-are only anxious to marry so 
that they can pend their lives together, and 
for no other reason ! I have made endless 
tests and expel'im ents and there is no doubt 
about i t. "  

"Sterile ! "  Bax whispered, stunned for the 
m omPnt. "What a merciless retribution for 
the war we fools waged!" 

Eberhart gave him an impatient glance. 
"We are dealing with the present-and a 
desperate situation! I have here reports from 
cattle controllers which say that no young 
animals have been born for several weeks. 
The mating instinct is simply not there. The 
animals are confoundedly intelli gent but 
they do not produce any young. That is the 
cardinal tragedy. The few cattle we have 
left after the massacre are the last. The slain 
cattle represented seventy-five percent of 
our total supply for Capital City. The re -
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maining fifteen percent, intended as breed
ers, are useless. W e  can hardly have enough 
for three days' food. "  

"And other countrie s ? "  Bax asked gravely. 
"Their food controllers repo1·t similar con

ditions. Sterility of animals-and humans
is world-wide and wit hout explanation as 
yel. I 'll have to p roduce sy .nthetic meat as 
soon as possible. In fact I have a scheme 
under observation right now. But no matter 
how good it may prove. i t  cannot equal the 
real thing. The people won't l i ke it.  but since 
vegetarianism died o ut long ago as a harm
ful p ractise , I have just got. to provide a 
meat substi tute someh. o·w . "  

FREIDA raised h e r  b1·ows in amazement. 
"'Why should this increase in  the rate 

of evolution stop births'1 "  she asked,  plainly 
puzzled. ' ' I  don't get it ."  

"Because bodies are evolving too 1 "  Eber
hart answered. "Heads are getting la1·ger, 
organs are altering, emotions a 1·e being un
dermined. Everything is in a state of un
balance and flux-and procreation. the most 
primeval reaction of all, is wipe d  out by this 
onrush o( rapid progression. It means that 
the highe1· forms of life, human and animal, 
are completely ban-en. The lower planes of 
life, after an orgy of births, will also have 
the same blight descend on them. Then it 
may spread to metals." 

Eberhart paused and took a deep breath. 
"The world is threatened by destruction 

from creeping things in the form of soli ds 
on the one hand, and the human race 
doomed to extinction because of sterility on 
the other. I can pictme it all-swift evolu 
tion; the Big Heads; the grovvth of the big 
and l ittle t h ings. The metamorphosis of 
plants, flowers, a n d  trees; the power of intel
lect gtven to lowly bacteria. The world itself, 
down to its basic rocks, spitming ahead sev
eral centuries in as many weeks. A future 
reached which shou l d  have been barred for 
ages to come. It's not a pretty picture, but 
it is one we have to face-an d  y o u . Bax, i n  
particular as ruler." 

"And the answer to it all ? "  Bax a ked 
q u ietly . 

Eberhart did not respond. Instead he 
turned to a s u b - stan dard movie projector, 
rethreaded the film through the gate, and 
switched on the motor. U pon the screen 
there followed a succession of color scenes, 
all taken [rom a height of perhaps five hun
dred feet, showing markedly the gradual  in
roads of streaking coral  and white sea life, 
th.<: oddly shaped islands in formerly clear 
ocean, the monstrous green tentacles of 
swelling pla n t  life up formerly barren h ill
sides. 

"That is  the m ovie record Cranley here 
brought home with him at my request," 

Eberhart said. when it  was over. "And you 
ask me what is the answer to it all !  If there 
is one. it means an effort to create syn
thetic human beings on ihe one hand, and 
the use of every conceivable weapon to 
destroy this teeming life on the other. We're 
facing another war. Bax, which only one 
man can fight with any success-a scien
t ist ! "  

Bax pondered for a moment. \Vhen he 
looked up there was an odd gleam in his 
deep blue eyes. 

"You never miss a chance io try and de
pose me. do you. Eberhart? Why is i t ?  Have 
you a d islike for me, in spite of our happy 
association before the Peace-or an abnor
mally strong ambition which swamps your 
better j udgment ? "  

Eberhart g stured impatiently. "It .is just 
the fact that only science can hope to save 
this situation . For that reason a scientist 
should be the Master. For instance, if I had 
been ruling from the commencement I would 
have forseen the cattle outbreak and taken 
steps to prevent i t .  Another thing, •,•;hen I 
put this synth .tic m eat out for consumption, 
there may be a Jot of people who won't like 
it.  They'll blame you for your shortsight
edness ln not anticipati ng the trouble, just as 
they will blame you after I have broadcast 
about the Change and wa med them what i t  
n1ean . "  

" I  a m  prepared t o  accept the responsi
bility," Bax replied quietly. "I trust the 
people.  They will understand after the broad
cast I intend to give that I cannot be blamed 
fo1· what is obviouslv a freak of Nature." 

"What will you offer them as a remedy ? "  
the scientist demanded. "Inspirations ? Mes
sages from the gods? They are humSln 
beings, deprived of the most primitive of 
functions. They will expect more than your 
ideals, Bax 1 "  

Bax's tall figure straightened up . Clench
ing his big fist he beat it softly on the bench 
in emphasis to his words. 

" Once and for all, Eberhart. we must have 
an end of this wrangling between us. There 
cannot be two masters. I i ntend to main
tain my position.  I choose to rule by the 
wisdom conferred on me, believing in the 
essential  r ightness and decency of human 
beings who follow me. I don't expect a path . 
of roses. What problems there are to solve 
will be solved. The Deity which changed me 
will  see me through. It enabled me to en
vision Capital City, to discover transite, to 
know that intelligence had risen u p  one 
point. It will  not fail me now. So long as 
the people trust me I shall continue to rule 
them. 

"So, my good friend-which I hope you 
still are-! must thank you for the brilliance 
of your research and be on my way. When 
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you have anything to report on synthesis, hurt he r·eally is. I mean to hunt him up and 
perhaps you will acquaint me?" tell him we're all for him. Perhaps you'd 

Eberhart just stared at him. like to come and add your own bit? "  
Bruce glanced a t  his watch. "Okay. I have 

an hour before I must report at h eadquarters. 
A little expression of loyalty mightn't do any 
harm at that . "  

BAX turned away, nodded farewell to 
Bruce and Freida. Qu ietly he left the 

laboratory. 
" 'So long as the people trust me,' " Eber

hart repeated slowly. He stood thinking. 
Then he turned abruptly to the radio equip
ment and caught sight of Bruce and Freida. 
He started a little as though he had forgot
ten their presence. 

"Thanks for your corroboration ," he said 
briefly. "I'll send for you when I need you 
again, Miss Manhoff." 

She nodded and both of them took the hint 
to depart. Out in the corridor the girl looked 
at Bruce inquiringly. 

"Well ? Any observations ? "  
H e  gave a rather rueful smile.  "In face of 

this  I don't see how I can have. It sort of 
takes your breath away trying to imagine 
what might be ahead of us. In spite of it all, 
though, I don't see anything to prevent us 
getting married. We know it will be j ust 
marriage, and nothing more." 

"Yes." Freida 's voice was col orless. " I  
guess we'll go into it with our eyes open." 

For a moment Bruce fancied h e  caught the 
glint of tears on her long lashes. Impul
sively he caught her to him. 

"Don't start worrying, dear. Something 
will turn up. Things like this j ust can't hap
pen. Anyway , Eberhart i.� genius enough to 
think of something." 

"Or anything," she said pointedly. "That 
passage at arms he had with Bax showed me 
plenty! And I don't forget his last remark 
about Bax staying ruler as long as the people 
trust him. It would be about like Eberhart 
to create disgust if he could." 

"He'd never dare ! "  Bruce cried. 
" No? You don't know him as I do, Bruce. 

You haven't worked beside him and heard 
some of the remarks I've heard. I think Bax 
got the dirty end of the stick over this busi
ness and his pride won't let him show how 
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CHAPTER V 

.Dange1·ous Fo1·mula 

�EN THEY reached the head office 
Bax greeted them cordially enough 

from behind his big desk and bade them be 
seated. Considering the outlook for the futU J·e 
he did not appear particularly perturbed . 
But then he never did. There was a rock
Jike calm about him which manifested itself 
at all times. 

"I-er-" Bruce began, wondering exactly 
how to sart. "That is, we-Miss Manhoff 
and I-" 

' ' Suppose I save you both a lot o£ embar
rassment and thank you outright for coming 
here lo exp1·ess your loyalty to me ? " Bax 
smiled. 

Bruce opened h i s  mouth, then closed it 
again. He caught the girl's surprised glance. 
Then Bax broke in to a chuckle. 

"There you are, you see ! "  he exclaimed, 
raising his hands. "The most peculiar ability 
to get strokes of prescience and genius with
out even asking for it. The ability to read 
thoughts, even ! The touch of the gods in
deed! Confidentially speaking, I hardly know 
whether to be interested or scared to death! 
It's a weird change for a tough military man 
to experience-" 

Bax broke off and searched the two young 
faces earnestly. 

"Since you came here to express your 
loyalty to me, I take it lhat you wish to 
work against Eberhart ? "  

[Turn page] 
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"I do, anyhow ! "  Freida declared defiantly. 
"He was a grand man before the Change, 
but not any more ! "  

''You are young, Freida, and a little im
pulsive," Bax said quietly, again leaning 
back in his chair. "Eberhart is a brilliant 
scientist and a man to be respected. I shall 
not enjoy fighting him, even though I realize 
it is almost inevitable that we'll come io log
gerheads in the end .  I have listened io his 
raclio speech and in ten swift min utes he 
made it clear that he blames me for the 
sterility gripping the world. He says he 
could have prevented it ! "  

" I  doubt it ! "  Bruce snapped. "That's just 
a lever to turn the people against you . "  

"You're going t o  broadcast a 1·eply surely ? "  
Freida urged. 

"After my own fashion, yes, with none of 
the scientific terms Eberhal't hand! s so ex
pertly. I shall rely on the trusi of the peo
ple." Bax got up suddenly and beat his big 
fists against his massive forehead. "If only J 
could give them something more than j ust 
promises! If only 1 could get another in
spil'ation, like the one which gave me tran
site. I suppose it 's  no use for me to go on 
like this, though. One can't force such 
things." 

He paused to calm himself. 
"You see," he finished, "it is noi for my 

self that I wish to remain ruler, but because 
I know Eberhart's methods in place of mine 
would lead to disaster. He isn't touched by 
the powers-that-be-he is simply a scientist, 
ruthlessly efficient." 

"We want to help you, sir," Freida put in 
earnestly. "We'll do anything to keep the 
people on your side. Anything! You're our 
ruler and our allegiance i s  to you, n ot Eber
hart." 

"That's it exactly," Bruce added. "How 
can we help ? "  

"Only in one way," Bax answered slowly. 
"You work beside Eberhart, Freida. Tell me 
when you find him doing anything which 
you £eel mi ght be detrimental to the peace of 
the people. That is not spying, as I see i t
it's just common sense." 

'Tll do i t ! "  she promised. 
" Surely there's something I can do?" Bruce 

insisted. 
"Not as specifically as Freida. You can 

keep a careful record of this algaec life and 
report to me on its advancement and pos
sible danger. I can check Eberhart's reports 
that way. The voice of Bax became ab
stracted. "Later it is  more than likely you'll 
both have real chances to prove your loyalty. 
l see it ahead of us-dimly. Certainly I 
shall never forget this unasked for allegiance 
to me. Never! "  

With that he shook hands fu·mly with them 
both. They left. Out in the corridor again 

they exchanged 1·esol ute glances. 
"Keep your eyes peeled, Ft·eida," Bruce 

urged. "The sooner you can find Eberhart 
up to something, the better it will be for the 
good of Utopia, I'm sure of it ." 

She nodded. "I 'll watch him-every hour." 
Bruce caught her arm. 
"But when I come back from th is trip you 

must take time off to get married. Bax can 
perform the ceremony. If you're w i lling? "  

She nodded again, silen tly. 
' 'Good! Then I'll be on my way and make 

a call at the Eugenics Couneil offices on the 
way to the airport. They'll have our appli
cation rejected or accepted by the time I'm 
back." Bruce kissed the girl gently. ' ' So 
long, sweetheart-and don 't let the boogi -
woogie man get you down too much ." 

FT::EIDA had barely returned to her office 
in the Eberhart Administration Building 

·when she received a call from the scientist 
over the radiophone. She found Eberhart 
busy in his research laboratory, bending over 
a t est - tube. Without looking up he motioned 
to a sheet of metal foiling covered u.ith 
chemical symbols lying on the bench. 

"The formula for synthetic meat,'' he sa1d, 
studying the bubble of liquids before him. 
· ' See that Bax signs it, and then deliver it 
personally to our chemical department. Once 
that is done, distribution of synthetic meat 
can begin almost immediately. "  

"Very well, doctor ."  Freida picked up the 
foil and prepared to go. 

"And, Miss Manhoff! "  
She looked back expectantly.  Eberhart had 

straightened up hom hls wor·k and wa re
garding her steadily. 

"Miss Manhoff, I would like y ou to re
member that while you're in my employ 
every secret of this laboratory is oUJ·s alone." 

Freida colored a l itile.  "I don't quite un
derstand.'' 

' 'Then I'll make i 1  nakedly plain! "  Eber
hart snapped, an ugly tightness settling on 
his lips. "I know all about the visit of your
self and Bruce Cranley to see Bax-all about 
your touching oath of allegiance. I am not 
quite the fool you seem to think. As chief 
scientist and builder of this city .I took good 
care to wire every important building with 
invisible sound pickups. It is still my avowed 
conviction that I should rule, and not Bax, 
and the various so-called private conversa
tions my listening staff hear convince me of 
it. So be warned ! I can assure you any 
childish spying by you or Cranley will be 
dealt with very promptly-by me!" 

The girl gazed at him wide-eyed. For a 
moment he had taken her off guard. Then, 
characteristically, he switched right off the 
subject, swore, and rubbed his arm. 

"This confounded dog bite is giving me 
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trouble! Have to find something to 
Poison, I guess. Okay, that's all ." 

ease .it. B
Y THE time Freida reached Bax's head-

quarters her intention to speak her mind 
and give warning of the danger in the for
mula had weakened. It was gone altogether 
by the time she faced Bax across the desk. 

"Not quite," Freida said curtly. "If I find 
anybody, even you, plotting against Bax I 
shall consider myself j ustified in calling it 
treason. And if I decide to speak, you won't 
stop m e 1 "  

Eberhart bared h i s  muscular arm and 
kneaded ointment i nto th inflamed wound. 

" You are a sensible woman, Miss lVIan
hoff, so get this," he said slowly. ':Any un
wise words by you to B ruce Cranley before 
your marriage, and you will find h e  won't 
return to be married' Any unwise words 
after your marriage and you'll find yourself 
a widow, rapidly-unexpectedly. Science can 
reach a long way when 1 w ield it, young 
lady." 

"You-you wou ld strike at me through 
him ' "  

"Yes. because you are a woman o f  cour
age. All I could do to you personally would 
be time wasted. For his sake I'm sure you'll 
exercise caution. And now forget all about 
this unpleasant business. I've had my say 
anCI it's done with. Do your wor k faithfully 
and we'll both be satisfied. ' '  

Freida compressed her lips and Eberhart 
smiled at her crookedly. She left him still 
massaging his arm vigorously. Then when 

he reached her own office she sat down at 
the desk and xeflected. It  seemed peculiar to 
her that Eberhart should tell her to deliver 
the formula to Bax and at the same time 
threaten her if she dared to reveal any 
secrets. 

What secrets? 
She looked at the metal foil inte1 tly, stu d

ied the formula, then as her eyes settled on 
the word ''phanocin'· her heart gave a little 
leap. Snatching up a pencil she figured 
rapidly in percentages, jotting down the pro
portionate quantities of the formula. 

Afterward with a grim face she relapsed 
into thought. Finally she pressed the visi
phon button and Eberhart appeared on the 
screen. 

"Well, what is i t ? "  he asked her impatient
ly. 

"Isn't there an error in this formula, Dr. 
Eberhart? You have fifteen percent phano
ci n  in these ingredients. Compared witl1 the 
other quantities the phanocin will taint the 

ynthetic meat. I'm chemist enough to know 
that-" 

"Will you please be chemist enough to 
deliver that formula to Bax as you were 
ordered to do ? "  Eberhart demanded. "And 
instead of thinking further remember our 
little conversation here a short while ago." 

He switched off abruptly. Freida looked 
bitterly at the blanked screen, then snatched 
up the formula and headed out of the office 
with it. 

"For your signature, sir." Her voice was 
colorless. ·' It's the formula for synthetic 
meat. "  

Bax took the formula and studied it. 
"Sometimes I wish I'd learned chemistry," 

he said w ith a smile. "These chemical sym
bols are a little puzzling to the Lminitiated. 
However"-he scribbled his signature in the 
space provi ded-"here y ou are." 

She took the foil l;>ack without a word and 
Bax looked at her curiously. 

"Why so depressed, Freida ? You've no 
reason to be. Everything is going splendidly 
-in fact, better than I had dared hope. For 
awhile Eberhart's glum prophecies concern
ing the future almost caused trouble among 
the p ople but my own short broadcast, just 
b fore you got here, leveled things out again, 
so my scouts tell me. Now with the meat 
problem solved, we are starting to get things 
cleared up. Science will master all our trou
bles finally. I'm convinced of it." 

" Ye sir-I suppose so," Freida said, smil
ing faintly-then, conscious of Bax's puzzled 
eyes upon her, she turned and departed. 

She had a stern mental struggle during her 
monobus journey across the city to the manu
facturing chemists' department. Bruce's life 
was forfeit if  she said a word to Bax, yet 
hundreds of people were going to be ill if 
she kept quiet. Bax, no scientist, had signed 
the formula and he would get the blame 
when things went wrong. Eberhart had ob
viously planned it that way. 

When Freida heard the general talk of the 
people in the monobus an d later in the 
streets. sh felt even worse about what she 
knew. They were perturbed after the two 
broadcasts, certainly, but none seemed will
i.;1g to blame Lincoln Bax. But poisoned food 
might change their sentiments. 

Freida felt as if she were actt ally inflict
ing an actual wound on Commander Bax 
when she finally handed in the formula to 
the chief chemist for manufacture. 

"Lots of phanocin hel·e," be commen ed. 
She smiled bitterly. "Dr. Eberhart seems 

to know what he's doing-and he's the boss." 
"And Bax has passed it 1 "  The chemist 

shrugged. "Okay, we'll start mass production 
right away. 

Freida eft the building moodily, upbraid
ing herself for not having deleted the phano
c i. n  from the list. No, she would not have 
dared do that. There was Bruce's safety to 
consider, and her own employment. She 
turned and went towards the monobus stop, 
sure that she had betrayed everything she 
held sacred. 
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=================== cents who died in the q uell ing of the cattle 
CHAPTER VI 

Concen�ing Vi?.,us 

AFTER TWO days at her usual laboratory 
work-days i n w hich b itter seH- re

proacb sti l l  clouded her mind-Freicla found 
herself ordered to do the very thing l ikel iest 
to rub salt i nto the wou n d . Eberhart gave 
her brief instructions to supervise the dis
tribution of the syn thet ic meat. now 1·eady 
for the disposal centers. 

She took he usual fast nwnobus to the 
city center and walked the 1·est of the dis
tance to the g1·eat u nderground slorage 
chambers where he1 ·  task awa i ted her. She 
was glad of he r decision to walk . Lots of 
things came to her su rp r-ised ears. Existi ng 
as she did i n  the upper qua rters of the gov
ern ing cl iq ue o1·dinarily she had little chance 
to mix wi th the masses and learn what they 
were thinking and doing . 

But  she was fin d i ng o u t  now-wi.th a 
vengeance. 

Several t i mes she passed men and women 
on the lofty pedestrian way, caught snatch
es of thei l · conversation .  

" Makes you wond er if  Bax i s  a l l  h e  says 
he is ."  one man said . 

"A�v, you can 't get away from the truth," 
came the answer. 

"This fel l ow Ebe1·ha1't might have pre 
vented the cattle massacre," said the first 
man. "Remember that." 

With a deepening sense of worry Freida 
h u rried on. She came suddenly upon a robot 
del iberately c lank ing along at the edge of the 
pedestl- i a n path .  Most of these complicated 
radio remote-controlled creatures were hired 
out to b usiness enterprises for the purpose of 
a dvertisement. m uch t he same as pre -Change 
sandwich men used to peram bu late . Bu t this 
particular robot was not extollin g the virtues 
of a particular product by any means. 

It was carrying a voice - box in its metal 
han d-a m ic rophon ic instrument fitted with 
a perpetua l roll of sound track. The voice 
shouting forth was strident, hal·sh-unnatur 
ally clea r.  Fre i da recognized it as syn thetic 
track, a voice created by rninoscopic draw 
ings of peaks and valleys on the sound track, 
1·eproducing the tones of a voice which had 
no l iving owner. 

F'reida paused to l isten, glanced up and 
down. 

It was q uieter he1·e and she could gi ve 
greater concentration. 

"-h u ndreds of you, all in11ocent, died in 
a ghastly massacre because the man who 
·ules you had no idea of what was going to 

happen, n or bas he now . The blood of thou 
sands of innocents is on his head-the inno-

stampede. Eberhart has told you thai. the 
world is faced w i th destruction from excess
ively evolved life an d that you. the people, 
are doomed to sterility. 

"Lincol11 Bax h as tol d you to have faith 
in him u ntil .  like Moses of old, his inspir
ation leads you lo a lifP of normal ity an d  
a \'Jorld pur ed of lhC' creeping. swelling, 
growing death which threatens i t. Why are 
you so bl ind as to accept idealism before 
science when your very lives deoend on i t ? "  

Then the speech bega n a l l  
·

over again. 
F'reida stared at the robot fixed ly as it lum
bel ed onwards. Th is was open propaganda, 
incitement to revolt, and sca ttered about the 
city there m ight be hundreds of such robots 

houting similar messages. 
Suddenly F1·eida's indecision vanished. She 

acted. There was nobody im mediately near 
to her. Runn ing after the robot she caught 
its breast-pl ate and quickly unscrewed it.  
Turning the breast- plate over she wiped off 
the film of wa rm oi l ,  and pee1·ed at the die
stamp-43; ERL. That was enough for her. 
The letters tood for Eberhart Research La 
boratory, as she'd good reason to know . She 
smiled m i 1·thlessly as another robot nudged 
her aside, and went clanking by. 

She replaced the breast -p late of the first 
robot. Then reaching into the voice box she 
felt with her fin gers for t he steel sound tra·ck 
tape wh irring on its cogs. A tug, and the 
thing was done. Voiceless, the robot went 
on its mannikin way. 

What to do now ?  F'reida thought swiftly. 
Defin itely it was high time for Bax to hear 
of the intrigue going on behind his back . 
But Bruce ? Again that pall of hopeless de
pression settled upon Freida .  She dared not 
speak-not yet anyhow . so. grim faced and 
pensive, she contin u ed on her way. 

Ten minutes late r  she reached the main 
food storage depot and for the next two 
hours was kept too busy arranging the de
tails of food distribu tion to think of anything 
else. But an idea was at the back of her 
m in d  j ust the same. When she finally left. 
she had w i th he1· a piece of the synthet ic 
meal which she took home. 

Off duty i n  the evening, he del i berately 
ate some of the meat for her dinner, then 

ettled herself on the d ivan to a wai t results . 
She rea li zed she had deli berately put her
self i n for what would probably prove a n  
u ncomfortable ti me, but s h e  figu red it was 
worth it  if only to find out if her suspicions 
about phan ocin were COlTect. Eberhart had 
spoken truly when he had said she was a 
woman of courage . 

TEN minutes passed-i.hi 1ty m inutes, and 
she felt quite normal. Puzzled, but with 

a growing sense of relief, she switched in to 
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a teleplay and settled herself to enjoy it. She 
was absorbed in the drama of the first act 
when suddenly the symptoms struck her! 

A j avelin o f  pain went through her chest, 
and another, until they merged into such in 
supportable anguish she felt herself close to 
fainting. It was an overwhelming suffering, 
as though powdered glass were driving 
through her bloodstream. But at least this 
was what she had wanted to find out. It 
showed the deadly power of the phanocin. 
Even amid her torture she had another 
thought-an antidote. If she could find one 
she might yet cure herself and at the same 
time enable Bax to be saved from disgrace. 
It all depended on whether she could stay 
conscious long enough to make a diagnosis. 

Gritting her teeth she dragged herself from 
the divan and into the small adj oining room 
she had fixed up as a little laboratory for 
pt'ivate research. She was shaking so much 
from pain she could hardly hold the syringe 
ste dy enough to dnw off a blood-sample 
.from her arm. 

Fighti g for contr 1 she let the droplet fall 
on a slide and then examined it through the 
microscope. ln a moment her biological 
training showed her vital differences. The 
power of the lenses clearly revealed the 
streaks of phanocin which had been ab
sorbed into her bloodstream-but they also 
showed something e l se. The blood itself was 
different, something she had never suspected. 

With a shaking hand she drew the notepad 
to her and scribbled quickly: 

Vast enlargement of bacteria in the blood
stream. The quantity of phanocin used by Eber
hart would probably produce violent abdominal 
pains if a person were normal. But nobody is 
aormal any more because bacteria is enlarged 
and has progressed in evolution, like everything 
else since the Change. Therefore the injurious 
effect of bacteria on the human system is in
creased a hundredfold. Death is not unlikely-

Freida broke off, the pencil dropping from 
her fingers. The room was spinning round 
in a torrent of anguish. She had a last re
membrance of plunging headlong from her 
stool into darkness . . .  

When Freida became aware of her sur
roundings again she was lying in bed with 
the shades half drawn against the sunny win
dows. For a moment m· two she remained 
silent, collecting her wits-but underlying 
everything was a heartfelt thankfulness that 
she was free from that appalling pain. She 
felt almost normal, but weak. Then she 
moved slightly and looked around her. The 
action brought a nurse to her side. 

"Don' t  worry, Miss Manhoff, you're better 
again now," she said with a smile. "Just 
take it easy. You've been very ill for a 
couple of days, but Dr. Eberhart is quite 
satisfied now that you'll be all right." 

"Dt·. Eberhart!"  The mention of his nam� 
made Freida rise suddenly on her elbows. 
Then she sank back as her head swam diz
zily. 

"I'll fetch him," the nurse volunteered, 
and left the room. Freida waited, a thou
sand fearful thoughts chasing through he.r 
bJ·ain. Presently the door opened again and 
the scientist stalked in. He came to her side, 
made a routine examination, then stood look
ing down at her. 

To Freida it seemed as if he somehow were 
different-or else i t  was her distorted out
look due to the illness she had been through. 
His face was set in harsher lines; and his 
eyes were cold and stern .instead of twin·
lding w i th cynicism. 

"A few hours and you'll be well again," 
he said briefly. " I  have written out instruc 
tions for Nurse Grantham. She'll know what 
quantities of antidote and restorative to give 
you." 

"Than ks." Freida's voice was tired. "Good 
of you, Doctor, to grant me your personal 
attention . "  

Smiling coldly, h e  tumed, pulled up a 
chair and sat down beside the bed. 

"By rights I should have allowed you to 
die," he remarked. "Both for turning your
self  into a human guinea pig,  and because 
you have now so little left to live for." 

Freida stared at him. and !mew tha t  he 
meant it. The harshly set l ines of h is face 
were enough. 

"I mean that your employment with me 
is  finished," he went on. "I gave you warn 
ing that it would not be to your advantage 
to make too close a sludy of laboratory 
secrets." 

ft EACHING into his coat pocket, he held 
forth the note she had made on her 

condition before collapsing. 
" I  think it more than l i kely that you in

tended this diagnosis to go io Bax ' "  he 
snapped. "Luckily I found it first. When 
you did not arrive fo1· your duties, I per
sonally made a trip to see what was wrong. 
I found you unconscious with this note on 
the bench. " 

"Hundreds are going to die through eat
ing that meat!"  Freida cried, stung into re
sentment. " You engineered it that way." 

" I  am the chief scientist of this city, Miss 
Manhoff, and I will not have you question
ing my actions. First I have this diagnosis. 
It shows you intended working against my 
in terests. Then I had more evidence in the 
return of a robot to my headquarters with 
its voice-box sound spool smashed. The fin
gerprints on the tampered breastplate, orig
inally sealed by me, tally exactly with yours 
at the Identification Bureau. At least I know 
where you stand, Miss Manhoff! "  

•t -"'I' 
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"It's a wonder you took the trouble to 
cure me," Freida muttered. 

"Simply because you made yourself the 
perfect victim of tainted meat. You served 
as an experimental specimen . I have satis
fied myself that an antidote I have perfected 
i s  okay. Bax passed the meat formula and 
the people will become ill because of it . I 
will cure them, and at the same time make 
certain tha t my propagan da tells them the 
t ruth . There it is, si mpl y  explained . "  

The girl remained silent. Then Eberhart 
got to his feet. 

"You wonder why I d i sclose all this ? Why 
not ? If you tell Bax you'll lose your fiance 
on top of everything else : if you don't .  Bax'll 
find his rule is ended q uicky enough by the 
people themselves . " 

Freida still said nothing and a shade of 
irritation crossed Eberhart's face. 

"It's no joke to be u nemployed in this city, 
Miss Manhoff, as you'll soon find out. And 
you'll stay unemployed. I 'll see to that!" 

She looked up at h is threat. " I  was j ust  
trying to decide, Doctor, wh at it i s  about you 
that's so different. You've never been a pm·
ticularly considerate man, but now-some
how-" 

"I'm without senti ment? " he suggested. 
"I'm really enj oying this-and there's a b io 

logical reason for it ' You remember the dog 
bite I got ? There \Vas virus in it ,  and in the 
present state o£ bloodstream bacteria-about 
which you already know so much-i t is im
possible to cure it. It w i ll have to pass away 
of its own accord . The biological effect of 
the poisoned bloodstream reacts on the qual

ity of the blood feeding the brain, of course. 
The result is not a diminution of genius but 
a deadening of those areas responsible fo1· 
restraint, con science, compassion, and so on. 
Until the effect wears off I shall be devoid 
of such emotions-and glad of i t !  I t  comes 
at a time when a personal sentiment might 
hinder my plans for supplanting Bax . " 

"And it explains your merci less attitude 
t owards me?" 

' 'Exactly. And this, I fancy , is the end of 
our asso i ation, Miss Manhoff. I will  see to 
it that Nurse Grantham has the necessary 
instructions to speed your recovery." 

With that Eberhart left, and in a few sec
onds the nurse came in. Freida took the in
jections given her wi th out a word . All she 
wanted now was complete recovery-and 
action. Her mind was made up. 

CHAPTER VII 

Touch of the Gods 

JAN EBERHART, surrounded by the my
riad complex machines of his own 

creating, stood facing Lincoln Bax. 
"So, my wonderful idealist, you are in 

troubl e ? "  he asked, smiling grimly. ''The 
people of this glorious Utopia are il l !  And 
you want to know what I can do about it?" 

"That is why I came to y ou personally," 
Bax answered. "Deputations by the score 
keep coming to my office, demanding to 
know what is wrong with the synthetic meat 
they've eaten. Some have died already, and 
others may succumb." 

"Othel's will die ! "  Eberhart aid. "Let me 
show you."  

He snapped a switch and th1·ee :Llescre n 
came into action with their ac ... ompanying 
sound. The powerful probing photographic 
beams projected from the l aboratory reacted 
right on the great li ving center of the people. 
Like a panoramic movie scene Eberhart 
swept over a whole range of harrowing in
cidents, mi rrori ng them in the three screens . 

Bax stood in grim silence watch ing the 
endless parade of squirming human beings, 
listening to their groans, their dry- lipped 
curses at him for passing the dead lv formula. 
Tortured people were everywhere-in their 
homes, in the streets, some at the last gasp 
of l ife. Amid th ese scenes moved the forms 
of hanied doctors and nurse -exhausted, 
baffled. 

"This ghastly business has a far greater 
hold than I ever realized ," Bax muttered, as 
the scientist switched off the current. 

"I agree. All Capital City is involved. 
Since this is the leading metropolis of the 
world, the other cit ies can be forgiven their 
scathing criticisms of your leadership. I have 
heard them over the radio, and read them in 
the newspapers." 

"But how on earth did it ever happen ?" 
Bax deman ded . "What was wrong with that 
formula anyway ? " 

"When it left me-nothing." Eberhmt 
paused significantly . " After you had signed 
i t ,  it was altered by Freida Manhoff. I h ave 
full evid ence of it.  She e en a le the syn
thetic stuff herself to find out conclusively 
j ust hov.1 ill the people would be. On top of 
that she h as been engaged for some time in 
subversive propaganda directed against you. 
I have her fingerprints on 1he very robot 
which did most of the talking' A little while 
ago I saw her in her apartment. I told her 
that she is dismissed. But she is now well 
on the road to recovery." 

"And why did she do such a thing ? "  Bax 
asked, frown i ng . 

" It's hard to say. But it's probably be
cause she's a scientist and in a position to do 
what she l iked with equipment and formulae. 
Doubtless she believed she was doing the 
peopl!;� a good turn by increasing my pop

ularity and decreasing yours. Since that isn't 
playing the game fair, I discharged her. In 
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all probability now she will appeal to you , 
with some kind of fantastic tale." 

Bax looked at the scientist steadi ly for a 
moment. 

''You said you cured her ? "  
"I d id.  Here i s  a sample o f  her personal 

diagnosis. You know her handwt·iting. Read 
it for yourself. " 

Bax took the girl's note. ponde red it, then 
returned it  without comment. 

"You cured her, " he repeated. "How long 
did i t  take you ? ' '  

' 'No morE' than three hours after diagnos
ing the trouble. " 

.A gl'lm mile lighted Bax's face. "You 're 
not ·ery clever. my frien d !  You could not 
devise a cure for such a tenible malady so 
quickly withou t knowing befon•hand the 
nature of the trouble." 

" Are you u ggesting that I poisoned the 
people 7" Eberha rt snapped. 

"I am telling you ou did ' From my ovm 
acquaintance vvi h lVIiss Man hoff-" 

"And her allegiance to you," Eberhart 
sneered. "I know all about that-" 

·'Loya l ty to a rula i .  the 6rst respon 
sibi lity of a citizen. "  Bax interrupted. ' ' Only 
you could have thought of a scheme as deep 
as this, and because you are afraid of Freida 
Manhoff you are tryi ng to thrust the blame 
onto her, discredit her in a dvance for any
thing she might choose to disclose. "  

Bax took a step forwm-d. his bearded face 
;;tern. 

"As you know. Ebe1·hart,  our antagonism 
has not exact ly been concealed for some 
l ittle t ime now, and I'm sick of the ruthless
ness you're exercising to overthrow me. You 
are making one big mistake. You take me 
for some kind of angelic idealist who hasn't 
the power to h i t bac k .  I am still t he ruler. 
In that capacity I order you to use your anti
dote to cure the people you've poi  oned. At 
the same time you rnust admit the mistake 
in the formula was yours ' "  

E BERHART'S anger blazed. "What d o  you 
take me £or? You say I did ibis thing. 

Very well. you cure the people with one of 
your great inspirations'  It' t i me one of them 
worked again. anyway ! "  

Bax stood motionless £or a moment, a far
away look in his eye . 

"Perhaps I will,"  he replied slowly. Then 
w i thout another word he strode out of the 
laboratory, leaving Eberhart stari ng after 
him in puzzled annoyance. . . 

Bax found Freida Manhoff waiting for him 
when he reached his office. She looked pale 
and t ired as she got to her feet. 

"Sit down, yow1g lady," Bax exclaimed. 
" I  know of the torture you have been 
through in an ffort to protect my interests. 
Yes, I see it all now," he went on, regard-

ing her broodingly. "You tried to top the 
propaganda, and you poisoned yourself in 
the hope of finding an antidote which you 
intended to hand on to rr. e. You lost your 
employment, and now you know you are 
risking the life of Bruc C ran ley in coming 
here now to testify against Dr. Eberhart." 

' ·You're absolutely right ' ' '  Freid::J. ejacu
lated in wonder. ''How on earth did you 
learn tha t ? "  

"Just o n e  o£ those times when a whol e  se
quence of events in a past time is  crystal 
clear to me. ' '  Bax said quietly. " A nd now 
t h al I ha ve had the revelation, there comes 
the accompanying inspiration, that l ittle \ 
touch of the gods We are fighting Eberhart 
with he gloves off now, Freida, and we are 
going to win the first round anyway ! "  

"How ? "  the girl asked hopelessly. "He 
has the antidote." "I know. And he cured you with it." 

" Yes, but-I don't see the connection, sir." 
"Just this 1 ' '  Bax drew up a chair to face 

her. ·'you were clever enough to think of 
making a diagnosis of your bloodstream after 
you had taken phanocin-and you got first 
class analytical results under the microscope. 
Now you must do it  again to determine the 
ingredients of the antidote ' "  

Freida thought swiftly. Her eyes gleamed. 
"I see what you mean now' Because there 

must be some traces of the antidote still in 
my bloodstr am you wish me to examine a 
blood sample and analyze its contents?" 

"Righ t ! " Bax caught her arm and she got 
to her feet. "Vve have a laboratory wing in 
the building here where we can soon settle 
the question. Come w i  h me. " 

She hurried beside him eagerly, and in a 
few minutes he had thrown open a door for 
her on a lower floor. Before her was a small, 
fully equipped but deserted laboratory. 

" Here you are," Bax said. "Now go ahead 
with your analysis." 

From her arm she drew off a blood droplet 
carefully and daubed it on the microscopic 
slide. Quickly she focused the lenses. 

"This was one great idea you bad , sir ! "  
she declared a fter a while. · 'Everything i 
here, in minute q uantities." 

"Enough £or you to make an analysis? "  
"Definitely ! "  She turned t o  t h e  test-tube 

rack and began to busy herself with re
agents, catalysts, and other chemical i m 
pedimenta, jotting down notes a s  she went. 
Bax watched her i n tently, q u it e  in the dark 
so far as chemical knowledge went. 

"Yes, I think I have it ' "  she announced at 
la t, studying the formula. ' ·AU the ingredi
ents are in go d supply in our big labo
ratories. Only-" 

She broke off w ith a troubled frown, 
thinking. 

"What? "  Bax inquired. 
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"I'd forgotten that Ebe1·ha1-t controls the 

la.bmatories and that I'm no longer em
ployed by h i m .  He'd never allow m e  to  get 
anywhere near them. ' '  

Bax grinned i n  a savage way. "That 
doesn't even enter into it. We've got all we 
need in the way of chem icals right here . I 
had th is laboratory stocked up in case of an 
accident any time to our headquarters.  Tell 
me the percentages necessary and I'll weigh 
them oul whi le  you make them up. Here"
he waved his hand to the complete a nay of 
bottles-"take you r pick And don't forget 
we'll need enough to cu re about three thou 

sand people." 
Freida nodded. Consulting her l ist .  she 

read out Lhc necessary ingredients. Bax had 
pulled ofl his coat .  Now he went to work 
vigorously. 

"We've got to move fast, you know." he 
remarked presently, busy w i th the spring
balance. 

"I know, with death s  mult i ply in g every 
hour." 

"Not so m uch because of that , Freida. but 
to prevent Eber·harl from getting there first 
with the antidote. If he does, his trick will 
have succeeded. He'll be the savior and I'll 
be the miscreant. Not that it 's  l ikely though. 
He'll  never believe we can find the anti
dote without h im."  

I?REIDA suddenly straigh tened up from 
her task with the measuring glasses. 

"He won't .  unless-" She paused. Then, 
in a wonied fashion, she began to prowl up 
and down the laboratory, peeri ng into a l l  the 
odd corners and behind the shelves. 

"What on earth ? "  Bax demanded at last. 
as she cli mbed up onto the next bench and 
examined the ornamental angle of the roof. 

"This � · ·  she retorted. and with angry tugs 
pulled the ornament clean away, snapping 
the slendet· ")res behind it .  

"Microphone ' ' ' Bax ejacu lated, a s  she 
dropped i t  into his hands. 

"Yes. a m i ke . "  She j umped dow·n be ide 
him. "I just remembered that he once told 
me he bad wired up e\rery important bu ild
ing when he built the c i ty. " 

Bax's lips tightened. 
"I'll see to it  that they're found and de

stroyed. I begin to realize now how much I 
u nderestimated Eberhart's ambi tions." 

He tossed the microphone to one side. 
Then w i th a shrug. he went on with his work. 

"The damage is done now anyway," Freida 
muttered . · 'He knows j ust what we're up to. 
Our only chance is t o  beat him to i t . "  

Thereafter they became too busy even to 
speak, except for v i tal remarks connected 
with the job. One hour passed-two hours. 
By that time there was an array of p hials, 
all tightly corked, on the table. Freida 

straightened up w i t h  a l it t le sigh and rubbed 
the small of her back wearily. 

"I  think we've enough here now. sir, con
sidering the sma ll q uantity each patient will 
need. We 're ready to go. " 

Bax nodded and put on h is coat. 
' ·Right 1 You pack them up and I'll  have 

my fastest plane on th e roof park w ithin t en 
m in utes. Join me there. ' '  

"You are COP1 ing too ? ' '  Freida asked i n  
surprise. 

' 'Cerlainiy. There may be risks attached to 
this, since Eberhart knows so much. Better 
if we work il out together ."  

* * ¥.- �· * 

Back in h is own laboratorv Eberhart was 
facing a grim, stol id-faced pilot. At one t ime 
the pilot  had been a crim.inal, u n til the 
Change had swung his i n terests into different 
channels. Now he was the kind of servant 
Eberhart trusted most-spy. thief, and if pai d  
sufficiently. st i l l  a k i l ler a t  heart. 

" I've a job for you, Morgan ,"  Eberhart 
. aid.  La r ing to pace up and down. "It's the 
biggest th i ng you\·e e e : - had to do for m e .  
If you succeed I may become the ruler of 
Capita] Ci ty, and .vou \Nill occupy a ptomi
nent posit ion .  Jf  you fa i l  it m y cost you your 
l ife . ' ' 

. . A man dies bul oHce. and my job is to 
serve you , ' · Morgan rep l ied. un moved . "What 
do you want me to do ? "  

" I  have it  o n  good authority that Freida 
l.VTanhoff, my former assistan t .  will be leaving 
Admini stration Building presently for the 
city center, where the i l lness has broken out. 
Your job is to prevent her from getting there! 
That's impera tive-vi tal !  It's possible that 
Bax him self may go along w ith her, but I 
can't say for su re, because someone broke 
the secret microphone before I could find out  
everything. They both have guessed I'll try 
and stop them, so walch your step. "  

"Do y o u  want me to k i l l  them ? "  
"Not if  y o u  don't have t o .  Just delay things 

so that I can gel there ftrst with an antidote. 
I can't let hem .  ,.,here's two of them to do 
the work whi le  I ' l l be doctoring the people 
all alone. • ·  

' · r  get you. Plane o r  car ? "  
"Use a plane. Cruise around and watch 

the Administration Build ing."  
Morgan nodded. "Okay. I ' ll make it  seem 

like an accident." Then at the door he 
stopped and rubbed his heavy j aw. "Say, 
doc, how come that you're doing it  this way ? 
With all the gadgets you've got here. couldn't 
you-" 

Eberhart looked up impatiently from the 
preparation of h is antidote. 

"And have it traced to this laboratory ? 
Don't talk silly! It's got to be an accident. 
And keep your mouth shut. That's a warn
ing ! "  
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Morgan nodded. 
"You know me, doc ! "  

CHAPTER VIII 

The SpTeading Doom 

OUTSIDE the Administration Building, 
Bax found Freida waiting :f.or him in the 

airplane; a d paused to ask an anxious ques
tion. 

"Everything ready ? "  
"Yes, " she answe1·ed and poin ted a t  a 

small c rate which was cushioned in the rear 
of the cabin. 

Bax clam.bc1·ed into the ch·iving seat, 
slamm d t];e door. and then eased in the 
controls. Silently the machine rose straight 
up from the roof, hov<-red a moment over 
the canyons of street s  with its helicopter 
sere' ·s ' h irring-tben t u rn ed towards the 
city center. 

Freida sat q uietly for a while, glad to rest 
after her efforts in the laboratory . Then her 
eyebmws we nt up in surprise as she chanced 
to notice Bax's left hand. I t  had strayed to 
the switch of the sma ll but deadly protonic 
gun. a mao'netic weapon so contrived that 
it could be antomatically sighted by mag
netism. All that remained for the ope1·ator 
was to press the button. 

"vV11at's the matter, sir ? "  Freida asked 
presently. 

'·Matter ? "  Bax turned his massive head. 
"Look where your hand is-as though 

you're expecting trouble." 
"I a m .  But al l  the sa me it's difficult to 

explain why." Bax frowned ahead of him 
through the observation window, pursuing 
his thoughts. It was quite a while before 
he spoke again. 

"You know, Frieda, I've discovered one 
thing about these queer inspirations of 
mine," he said final ly . "Before I get a 
visionary glimpse of a future time, or a great 
idea, there is first a definjte activity in the 
subconscious area o.f my brain. I 've noticed 
it many times, and afterwards when I come 
to question the reason for the action I find 
that I know why. My knowledge of psy
chology isn't very extensive, but as I under
stand it, this is a matter of conation and 
realization, a desire to comprehend, a l ink
ing o f  subconscious with the conscious brain 
areas. The question is-why am I suspicious 
now ?" 

Bax paused, and Freida saw the gleam that 
came into his keen eyes. 

"Of course there's a reason! "  he cried. 
"We're being followed!  We're liable to be 
killed!" 

Following his glance, Freida turned to 
look out of the cabin window. They both 
caught sight of a fast, wicked- looking, bul
let-nosed flyer power diving out of the blue 
straight towards them. 

"There ! "  Freida screamed. "Qu ick' Turn 
aside ! "  W 

Bax's mane of hair shook silently. Freida's 
appalled eyes jerked to h i s  grim, bearded 
profile for a moment. then dropped to his 
left hand. The muscles on it were tau t  and 
ready for action. He kept the machine steadi
ly on its wa ' ·  eyes fixed on the hu rtling 
plane. 

Faster, lower ' In the i r  i m agination they 
cou"ld both h ear the sc rea m of riven air 
LhroLtgh their sea led cabin walls. Then w ith 
a vi olent twist, Ba_ abrupLly hurtled his own 
flye1· sideways.  At the same instant the i nter
loper whizzed dow n, w ide of the mark by 
twenty feet . For a brief instant only he was 
level. but in that t ime the protonic gun 
sighted i tself and Eax's fingers compressed 
the firing button. 

Invisible streams of protons slashed forth 
from the weapon through the wall trap. A 
so l i d  j e t  of protons slam med i nlo the plane's 
body with the inevitable result that its 
whole basic makeup collapsed. It fell apart 
in mid-ai�·, crumbled into a dozen disinte
grating pieces and for a moment Freida had 
a glimpse of a human body turning, heels 
over head, as it  dropped i nto the abyss be
low. 

· 'I had to do that," Bax said slowly, re 
leasing the gun and dipping the machine's 
nose towards the c i ty center. "An antidote 
for thousands of ailing people is more im
portant than the l ife of a m urderous agent 
of Eberhart." 

"You think he was Eberhart's agent? "  
Freida asked. 

"I know he was! Better get the package 
ready. We'll  be landing very soon ." 

OR EBERHART was sti ll  hard at work 
in his laboratory preparing the antidote 

when the usual mid-day news bulletin came 
to him over the main speakers. 

"Before our general news, friends, here is 
an item of outstanding importance. The toxi
cosis which struck down so many of us in 
the city is rapidly being brought under con
tro l .  A hundred people have already been 
treated with an antidote devised by our 
honored leader, Lincoln Bax, and recovery of 
these people is certain. Before the day is 
over, others who have been affiicted will 
likewise be cured. They are being housed 
now in buildings hastily requisitioned and 
converted into hospitals. Lincoln Bax has 
ordered the synthetic meat distributors to 
destroy all present meat and manufacture 
another consignment which this time will b e  
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perfect for human consumption, devoid of 
the particularly dangerous drug which some
how got into the previous issue-" 

Eberhart reached out and turned off the 
speaker switch. In the ensuing dead silence 
he beat his fist slowly on the bench beside 
him. His anger grew. Swept by a sudden 
passion, he whipped up a chair and slammed 
it into the midst of the antidote phials. 

He grinned a little as he watched the liquid 
splashing to the floor amidst the glass jave
lins. 

"Nothing like a good physical outburst to 
relieve a mental shock," he muttered. "Now 
is the time to reason again calmly. This 
halo-headed ruler of ours wins the first 
round, eh? Evidently Morgan slipped up for 
the first, and last, time." 

After pondering deeply, he turned to the 
radio short wave transmitter and swi tched 
it on. 

"Calling Bruce Cranley, Machine Sixty
nine-A. Calling Bruce C ranley. Come in, 
please.'' 

There was a momentary pause before 
Bruce repli ed. But Eberhart did not speak 
further. Instead he switched off the mike 
and studied the meters attached to the i n 
struments, making a note of t h e  readings. 
With a ferocious grimace, he tu rned the 
graduated pointer attached to a giant elec
tro-radio hansmission machine, mentally 
picturing the destructive violence that would 
be hurled forth on the carrier beam when 
he closed the main switch. 

"At least Freida Manhoff cannot say I 
didn't warn her," he reflected. With that, 
amidst a crackle of sparks, he slammed shut 
the main switch. 

For three minutes he left it in position, 
then pulled i t  open again. He had the air 
of a man who successfully has accomplished 
a very necessary j ob. 

In the meantime, to Bruce Cranley the 
suddP.n failm·e in continued radio transmis
sion was a complete puzzle. He called again 
and again ?.fter the original request to come 
in, but nothing happened. Finally he gave it 
up a nd shrugged. 

"Some chump must have made a mistake," 
he grunted to Adams, his co-pilot. 

"Yeah. Whole blamed world's a m istake 
since the Change, if you ask me. Look at 
that ice down there, and in temperate re
gions, too ! "  

Bruce looked, and h i s  jaw set. I t  was a 
scene similar to the one that existed on the 
whole route te> Australia and back-an ocean 
scattered w i th motionless areas of white. On 
the way out to Australia they had been 
small islands. Now on the way back they 
were vast solid fi elds through which ship
ping was having to pick a tortuous way. In 
fact, here and there, a vessel lay crushed 

between opposing jaws of the stuff. 
"Algae," Bruce said grimly. "Not ice." 
"That stuff Eberhart talked about i n  hls 

speech ? Say, i f  it goes on growing like this, 
where's it going to get. us ? "  

"In a mess," Bruce snapped. "Cosmic rays 
are causing it. You see," he added, for h e  
knew Joe Adams' scientific powers were 
none too keen, "it's , because something has 
gone wrong with the law of Natural Selec
tion." 

Joe Adams turned a freckled face from 
t he controls. 

"What's Natural Selection ? "  
"I t's a theory o f  Darwin's-sort of survival 

of the fittest. You see, he calculated that if 
the law of Selection didn't work it would 
produce a disaster such as this. For instance, 
in one of his books on biology he says that. 
if all the millions of eggs produced annually 
by a single oyster or sea urchin were t 
reach maturity, the sea would soon become 
a solid mass of the creatures. That is what 
is happening now. These sea mites are now 
i ntelligent enough to avoid the destruction 
which formerly overtook them . "  

Joe A dams pulled h i s  pendulous underlip. 
" Sounds sort of bad to me. It isn't as if it 
was limited to the sea either. Just think of 
those j ungles we've Hown over. Green stuff 
thick as the devil . "  

A DAMS broke o ff  suddenly. Bruce a n d  h e  
both looked a t  their plane motors i n  

alarm. Mysteriously the m otors h a d  cut 
out.  Then before either man hardly had a 
chance to check the fuel-gage, they saw an 
area of red and a puff of smoke from the 
port motor. 

"We're on fire ! "  Adams yelped, leaping 
up. "Don't ask me why, but we are!" 

He jumped for the emergency fire switch, 
but there was not enough time to use it. 
Livid fire crept across the wall of the cabin, 
cutting through it as though an acetylene 
Rame were being used. 

"Bale out 1" Bruce ordered. "It's our only 
chance !" 

He ripped the cabin door open and leaped 
into space, tugging his parachute ripcord 
as he tumbled downward. With a jerk his 
fall cushioned and he had the chance to 
look above him. Joe Adams was floating 
safely above him, not far off. As for their 
machine, it  had crumbled into blazing pieces, 
each drifting downwards on the w ind. 

Bruce's eyes narrowed as he watched the 
smoking debris fall past him. There had 
been something unnatural about that crack
up. Perhaps it had been sabotaged, by some
body anxious to prevent the Australia mail 
from reaching America. Bruce's mind 
revolved around the possibility of photo
synthetic paint-a transparent substance in-
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visible on ordinary paint, but generating 
terrific heat after a brief exposure to sun
shine. It had been used in the war, and it 
might have been used here. It might have 
been something else. In any event he was 
unli kely i.o ever find out. 

Then . glanci ng below, he bent his legs 
preparatory to the fall on the field of algae 
reaching up to him out of the sea. He 
landed safely enough and cast off his har
ness. In a few moments Joe Adams had 
dropped beside h i m .  

"I don 't l ike i t ,"  Adams growled, scram 
bl ing free of lhe belts. "Look at this stuff! 
It grows over your boots even while you 
stand on it ." 

Bruce glanced down and jumped aside in 
alarm. The white growth was living, crawl 
ing, spreading, for a l l  the world lik_e bar
nacled wax. 

"We've got to move quick ! "  he shouted . 
"If we stop here long we'll be done . This 
awful stuff lives. remembers. Multimillions 
of ea - m ites are divicUng and increasin g by 
the simple law of f-ission." 

"But where the devil do we go ? "  Adams 
demanded, stumbling. "We can't j ust keep 
fooling around , away out in the middle of the 
ocean ! "  

"We're n ot i n  the middle. America was in 
sight when the plane caught fire. I saw it, 
low dow n  on the horizon . We'll have to keep 
on the move constantly until we are either 
picked up or walk home." 

"Walk ! "  Adam screeched. 
"Yes-from chunk to ch unk of this stuff." 
"Five hundred or so miles of constant 

movement and never a rest! Not m e ! "  
Bruce swung round impatiently. "It's no 

more than two hundred and we'll very prob
. bly be picked up . Come on ' " 

He strode forward resolutely, paused a 
second or two when he came to the edge of 
the solid area. then prang with all his 
strength for the next nearest field. He fell 

hort by a couple of feet and splashed into 
the water. Adam made the j ump success
fully and gave him a hand up. Then he 
uttered a shout of ala rm. 

"Hey, look out! You ' re crawling ! "  
Bruce looked down at hi mself, and started 

battin g savagely at h is saturated flying togs. 
From head to foot he was covered in a fuJTy 
green m old of living sea-algae. His efforts 
dislodged most of it, but left rents and holes 
in his flying su i t. 

"This is mi ghty seri ous," Adams rnut ered, 
shaken. " If it goes on . we're goners ' " 

"It's us who've got to go on," Bruce 
snapped, an d  strode forward again urgently. 

either he nor Adams slipped again, but 
the constant need to keep mov ing was ex
hausting i n  the extreme in the hot sun. At 
the end of three hours of this leap-frog 

progress they were worn out and intolerably 
thirsty. Certainly their goal was visi ble in 
the distant haze of the afternoon, but so far 
away, that the misty, pu rple mountain range 
might as well have been on Mars. 

C HAPTER IX 
An Acc01.mt Settled 

G
RIMLY the two pilots plodded on, la

boriously, almost h opelessly. 
"There must be some way to get a rest! ' '  

Adams protested at last, stumbling forward 
on leaden feet. "I can't stick this ou t much 
longer . I have just got to rest a bit. I'm 
fatter than you, remember, and that makes 
more to carry. I guess it'l l  be al l right to 
sit  down and only move when the algae be
come dangerous ." 

Bruce looked back. 
"You're taking the devil of a risk," he re

to tted. "And I 'm not going to join you in it !  
See you in Capital City ! "  

With that he resumed his onward j ourney 
alone. As far as his eyes could see, the ocean 
surface was smothered now by these crawl
ing fields. In a few more weeks at the most, 
the ocean would have di sappeared. And this 
raised another problem to Bruce 's m ind. The 
displacement of such a vast body of water 
would be bound to force it elsewhere. Over 
the land ? Over Capital City, perched as it 
was on Manhattan Is land ? He had many 
grave warnings to tell Lincoln Bax once he 
reached him again . 

Doggedly he still went on, his legs aching 
and numb. The algae was difficult stuff to 
walk on too. for it dragged back each t ime 
w ith somethi ng of the c logging quality of 
wet sand. 

At a new sound-a glorious sound-he 
looked up. There was the throbbi ng of an 
airplane engine and wilh it he tw itterin g 
crescendo of thousands of excited birds. 
Pa us ing, he sighted the plane diving swiftly 
from oul of a fast moving black cloud. He 
1·ecognized the cloud immediately as being 
created by birds-a svvar.m of them com
prising tens of thousands. He'd encountered 
six such swarms h imself on h is recent flight, 
each one bigger than ils predecessor. The 
skies ' ere getting infested with biJ:ds, and 
they were a deadly m enace to fliers. 

Bruce stood marking time a he watched. 
Then as t he plane twi ted round and headed 
towards him he ripped the chest and sleeve 
from hi already tom shirt and waved it 
vigorously. Just as he saw the plane bank 
steeply towards him, a fai nt cry for help 
came to his ears. 
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Wheeling round he beheld a sight that sent 

horror knifing into his heart. Half a mile or 
so away Joe Adams was waving an arm 
frenziedly as he lay full length in the smoth
ering algae. In a flash Bruce guessed what 
had happened. 

Worn out by his efforts Adams had ob
viously sat down and fallen asleep! Now 
death threatened him. 

Bruce was galvanized suddenly into activ
ity. He began to retrace his way as fast as 
he could. But long before he arrived any
where near his unfortunate friend, he real
ized he could never make it.  Before his very 
eyes the crawli.."lg stuff was mounting and 
spreading .  It engulfed the arm and then the 
head. 

By the time he reached the spot Bruce 
was faced with the grim sight of a higher 
mound of algae than elsewhere-and that 
was all ! 

Sweating, reviling the stuff crawling over 
his heavy boots, he turned as the plane he 
had signaled came bumping and bounding 
along over the uneven surface. 

"Hang on as I go past!" roared the pilot's 
voice through the external speaker. "Can't 
stop in this treacle ' "  

Bruce obeyed, dived . for the machine as 
it swept by him, found himself borne into 
the air with his hands clinging to the edge 
of the wing. A few minutes later he tum
bled into the cabin, fell into the seat next 
his rescuer and began to drink greedily from 
the water bottle which was handed to him. 

"Thanks," he panted, returning the bottle. 
"I needed that. "  

The pilot smiled rather gravely. H e  was 
a tough, wi ry-haired fellow with a square 
jaw. 

"Thompson, coastal scout," he said briefly. 
"You're Bruce Cranley, aren't you? I've 
seen your face in the aviation slicks. Say, 
am I crazy, or did I really see somebody 
being swallowed up in that muck down there 
just now?" 

"You're not crazy." B1·uce rubbed a hand 
over his bewildered face, and gave a little 
shudder. "That was my co-pilot, Joe Adams. 
I was idiot enough to let him rest and I 
guess he must have fallen asleep. The algae 
got him. It was the most horrible thing I've 
ever seen, him being swallowed up like 
that." 

"Yeah, "  Thompson muttered. "I know this 
stuff is dangerous. That's why I didn't dare 
land and stop. How come you got into the 
soup ? "  

"Crack up." 
"Birds? "  
"No, fire. And I don 't know why." 

THOMPSON was silent for a while, pilot
ing swiftly over the wastes. 

"Lucky for you those birds chased me off 
my course," he said at last. "I'd never have 
spotted you otherwise." 

"Drop me at Capital City airport," Bruce 
said, and became quiet, exhausted by the 
ordeal through which he had passed. He 
closed his eyes and tried to relax, only to 
open them again when Thompson spoke. 
Thomp on was puzzled. 

"Where the devil is the airport? The land
marks are all changed since I took off this 
morning. I'm following the beam, but that 
doesn't help much. "  

Bruce stilTed wearily, initated b y  the 
man's apparent lack of skill. But as he gazed 
out of the port he gave a violent start. The 
normal landmarks had indeed disappeared! 

Where the great Central Park of the city 
had been there now sprawled a mass of 
gTeen, utterly unrecognizable as the former 
neat, orderly square. The distinctive trees 
at different parts of the city had become up
thrusting green giants, towering to immense 
heights, their vast branches jutting out so 
far that they seemed to be about to embrace 
the lofty pedestrian ways. 

Yes, everything was changed, especially 
so to Bruce who had been away several 
days. Apart from the riot of outflowing green 
from the park in the city center there were 
also evidences of similar leafy tentacles 
spreading in from the east where lay the 
pastural and agricultural regions. 

As the airplane swept low over them, 
Thompson anxiously searching out the way, 
Bruce caught a glimpse of men working 
amidst the crops, men utterly dwarfed by 
the titanic waving heads of corn and barley 
around them! 

Thompson gave a sudden yelp of alarm as 
an avenue of brushy giants, which had for
merly been bushes lining both sides of Cen
tral Boulevard, loomed abruptly in front of 
him. He pulled back on the stick and soared 
over them in the nick of time. 

"What's gone wrong here ? "  he panted, 
turning a sweating face. "Looks to me as 
though Capital City is in the process of 
being smothered!"  

Bruce had grown worried. "Yeah. And 
there's .the airport down below. The land
ing runway looks kind of cracked up but 
you'll make it  okay." 

Thompson nodded and huddled himself 
over the controls, lowering the machine 
gently. While they skimmed along the run
way they both saw that its cracked appear
ance was caused by thick, rank grass having 
forced its way through the weakest parts 
of the transite metal. 

Bumping and bouncing they taxied to a 
halt. 

"Thanks a lot," Bruce said gratefully, 
pushing the cabin door open. "Be seeing 
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you aga in maybe. Right now I've got to find 
out what's wrong with the vegetation." 

He hurried over to the airport headquar
ters, made out a brief report of h is accident 
assigning the death of Joe Adams to a 
forced landing-hurried to the A dm in istra 
tion Building.  I t took a long ti me . Here and 
there along the traffic route men were busy 
cutting or blasting aside tenacious green 
stuff crawl ing over the paths. 

W h en he fl !lally reached Bnx's headquar
ters. Bruce found the anterooms filled with 
eagerly talking peope. He did not wait to 
be announced for he felt conspicuous in his 
tom and dirty flying togs.  He went r ight 
i nto Bax ·s office and f onnd him standing by 
the window. bearded chin on ch est , hands 
locked beh i n d  h i m .  

· 'Why. Bruce' .. B a x  looked round in 
pleased surprise and came forward w i th ex
tended han d .  " A m  I glad to see you again, 
my boy ! Sr<y, :vo u  l ook: a bit the worse for 
wear. Here. sit down ." 

Bruce settled down i n to the chai r  and 
asked a q uestion. 

"Did y ou think I 'd  lost my way with all 
this green stuff smothering everythi ng ? "  

"No, not that." Bax looked a t  h i m  som
berl y .  ' 'I 've been afraid of Eberhart carry
ing out his thr-eat to kill you . "  

Bruce j umped up again. " W h y  would 
Eberhart wish to kill m e ? "  

"Spite-nothing else. He's a changed man. 
Listen to this while I tel l you . "  

Bruce listened, his  face darkening. At the 
end of the . torv he slammed h i s  clenched 
fist on t he de · · .

" 

"So he's to blame ! Because Freida did the 
right thing and told you everything, he de
cided to h i t  at me. The reason why I'm 
in this state is because the pl an e caught fire 
.in midair and we had to bale out. My co
pilot Adams is dead, sir .  He got trapped and 
smothered by the algae which i choki ng the 
seas." 

" Yes. " Bax's voice was sobe r. 'Tve heard 
the algae is pretty bad." 

"Pretty bad1 You don't know lhe half of 
it !  You asked me to look out for any changes 
I might see. I've seen nothing but them ' 
And when I landed back things were so al
tered my pilot could hardly find the way in." 

Bax rubbed his head. He was anxious . 
•' All th is sudden onrush on . growth has 

occm-red within a few hours, j ust as though a 
sudden poi n t  i n  evolution has been reached 
-a mutation l i ke that affecting the dogs, re
membel�and all plant life has decided to 
spurt forward t o  gargantuan size. This vast 
increase has happened since early morning."  

"Then something's got to be clone about 
it-and quick 1 "  Bruce decla1·ed. "From what 
I 've seen on my way here all Manhattan 
Island and Capita l  City with it is going to be 

smothered within a few days. Land.  sea, and 
a ir is full of life. We've got to find some� 
means of destroying i t . "  

Bax shrugged . "How? Eberhart i s  t h e  only 
one likely to be able to suggest anyth ing, 
and for that he'll have his price." 

' · R ulership ? "  Bruce asked grimly, and Bax 
nodded. 

· 'Well, he's not going to get i t ! ' '  Bruce 
slammed his fist down agai n .  " He's not en
ti tled to squeeze us for everythi_ng he does. 
Maybe I can talk some sense into him, sir. 
I owe hi m a reward for trying to kill me, 
a nyway. It's worth the attempt. I've got a 
pair of mighty persu a s i v e  fists when it comes 
to a show down. • ·  

BAX smiled faint ly .  � 'All right. Why 
· · should I t l·y to c1·amp your initiative ? "' 

At the door Bruce paused and glanced· 
back. " You say Freida is n u rsing in the 
city? Do me a favor, sir. Have her come 
here while I 'm eeing Eberhart. When I get 
back you can marry us as we planned." 

; ' I'll do that. Oh, and one other thing. 
Bruce. Eberhart won't know that you're on 
the way. Since hearing about his mi-cro
phones. I've had them J·ipped out of eve1·y 
important build i ng." 

· 'That's the way I want i t . "  
Bruce gri nned , a n d  went o n  his way. 
Bruce pa-used only long enough to call at 

his apartment for a wash, change of ttire. 
and refreshmen t.  Then, full y fortified, he 
set off again.  On reaching the laboratory, be 
was shown into the room where Eberhart 
usua l ly worked-and without a prior an
nouncement by the clerk. 

"Well, what is it ? "  asked the scientist. 
When he saw h is visitor he gave a v iolent 

start. 
"Unexpected, eh ?" Bruce asked dryly, 

moving forward. " If it's any consolation to 
you you managed to ki l l  my co- pilot when 
you burned up my plane. I 'm here-for a 
settlement ." 

" What are you ta lking abou t ? "  Eberhart 
asked coldly.  

"I'm ta lking about murder, microphone 
eavesdropping, the discharge an d frame-up 
of an innocent girl assistant, and your efforts 
to depose Bax and to p u t  yourself in his 
p lace." 

' 'If  you've come to make trouble-'' Eber
hart broke off nervously. as Bruce removed 
h is coat and tossed it aside. 

" Suppose we get one thing straight, doc
tor," Bruce said slowly. "In Bax you deal 
with a man who is quiet. tolerant, and dis
inclined to bloodshed-since the Change. In 
Freida you dealt with a clever, sensitive 
woman afraid of your powe1·s. But in me 
you're dealing w ith a tough aviator with a 
good pair of fists and a complete cont empt 
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for your scientific threats ' I'm going to beat 
the ears off you, Eberhart, unless you prom
ise me one thing-and I may still do it even 
then . '" 

"You insolent young idiot!" Eberhart ex
ploded . "Do you think for one moment that 
I fear you ? "  

H e  got no fu rther. Springing across the 
room, Bruce seized him by the throat and 
left wrist, forced h im backwards against the 
bench. 

"I'm going to do the talking, doctor. Your 
job will be to tell me what I want to know. 
I can break either your neck or your wrist 
whenever it su its me-so tell me what must 
be done to stop this gro wth tha t's spreading 
eveTywhere . There must be some solution 
in that bulging head of yours!" 

Eberhart wriggled savagely, relaxed. then 
with a sudden vast effort tore himself free. 
Reaching behind him he yanked up a heavy 
crlass testing bowl, but he never got a chance to use it. A left hook to the jaw sent h im 
tottering backwards. Another slammed him 
dizzily against the wail, his mouth salty with 
blood. He shook his head violently and 
stared at the blurred vision of Bruce's merci
less face. 

"l'm not here to play games, EberhaTt. I 
want information ! "  

"This-tliis i s  primeval ! " Eberhart panted, 
straightening up and drawing the back of 
his hand over his reddened lips. "Beating a 
man up belongs to the old days !"  

"Yeah. So doe murder, but you still 
practise it' Come on, y ou're wasting time! 
\Vhat's the remedy ?  And for your own sake 
you had better be honest about it. ' '  

"The only solution I know of is  acid and 
explosive to be rained on the vegetation, and 
guns for the birds," Eberhart snapped . 
" Make the law of Natural Selection operate 
again by desb·oying as much surplus as 
possible." 

Bruce reflected, then nodded. "Yes, I guess 
that is about the only remedy . I'll suggest 
it to Bax. And don't forget, Eberhart that 
if you b·y any more funny business with 
either me or· Freida-or Bax-I'll come and 
get you for certain. I don't quite know 
what's turned you inlo a devil like this, hut 
I can answer back in the same fashion." 

Eberhart smiled crookedly, dabbed at his 
cut lip. 

"These violent heroics may have relieved 
your feelings a little, Cranley, but in the end 
we'll see how much good it has done you or 
that spying, treacherous woman you hope to 
marry-" 

Bruce was pickin g up his coat. At the slur 
on Freida, he turned and his rage exploded. 
Out went his right fist, into Eberhart's mid
riff. The scientist doubled up in anguish, 
only to straighten again sharply as a bone 

jarring smash under the chin lift d him clean 
off his feet. 

He spun backwards, made a desperate 
effort to save himself but mi sed . The force 
of the punch sent him slithering across the 
bench with glass racks and Lest tubes splin
tering all around him. Bleeding profusely, 
with his senses reeling , he dropped to the 
concrete floor. 

"Sorry I can 't do more," Br ce said curtly. 
Savagely whipping on hi coat, he turned 
·and left. 

CHAPTER X 

Attack. a1td FaiLure 

FIFTEEN MINUTES later Bruce was back 
in Bax's office. His belligerent mood 

lightened somewhat at the sight of Freida, 
pale but expectant, waiting for him. 

"Bruce ! "  she exclaimed in delight, and he 
caught her up ix1 h is  arms fo1· a moment, 
"Oh, thank heavens you're safe. I was scared 
when I knew you'd gone over to see Eber
hart." 

"Forget it," he said with a smile, setting 
her down again. "I can take care of myself. 
I had a scrap with Eberhart, sir," he went on, 
looking at Bax. "I gave him a walloping and 
made him suggest a way of curing this mul
tiplying life. He says acids and explosives 
for the vegetation and algae and guns · for 
the birds might cure the trouble." 

"Somehow I can't p icture Eberha.l"L giving 
the right answer just because you beat him 
up," Frieda remarked dubiously . 

"Perhaps not, but it is worth try-ing. Any
thing will do as long as we keep a headstart 
on him. One big victory on h is part and he'll 
never let us catch him up. As a matter of 
fact, I knocked him m·ound a lot just for the 
fun of il. He's turned into a perfect swine 
these days and needed a beating . "  

There was silence for a moment, then 
Bruce smiled and fished a form out of his 
pocket. He laid it down on the desk before 
Bax. 

"Here you are , sir-permission by the 
Eugenics Council for Freida and me to 
marry. The rest is up to you." 

Bax nodded, studied the two young' people 
arm-in-·arm before him for a moment, with 
a smile he got to hi feet and performed the 
brief ceremony. At the end of it he stood in 

ilence as they embraced. Then he fetched 
a deep sigh. 

"Is it that bad, sir?" Bruce grinned. 
"I was only thinking what a tragedy it is 

that two fine young people like you should 
be born into an age like this! An age of 
sterility, danger, too much power in the 
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hands of an ambitious scientist. Maybe I'm 
selfish. Perhaps Eberhart should rule after 
all." 

"That is sheer nonsense! "  Bruce declared. 
" Isn't it, Mrs. Cranley ? "  

"Definitely," she agreed, nodding her 
blond head. She looked at Bax as he rubbed 
his chin in a worried manner. "Don't ever 
think that way again, sir! We're on your 
side, and so are the people, now you've cured 
them of their illness. We'll crush this oppos
ing life somehow. "  

"But we're n o t  going to d o  it  standing here 
taiking ! "  Bruce interrupted her. "Free, 
you'd better get back to your nursing right 
away. I'll gather all the pilots I can find and 
see what can be done with acid and ex
plosives. I'll ee you the moment I get 
bat:k. "  

Frei d nodded. They kissed again, a n d  she 
hurried from the office. Bax pressed the but
ton on the general call microphone. 

"All pilots report at once in Briefing Room 
One for special orders," he intoned. He re
peated it, then switched on to the Briefing 
Room itself. "Commander Blai r ?  Get all 
supplies of conosive acid and atomic force 
bombs you can right away. You'll find them 
in the underground storage rooms amongst 
the supplies retrieved from the war. The 
matter is urgent and must be done imme
diately. Flight-Commander Cranley will be 
with you with fu l l  instructions shortly." 

Bax switched off and Bruce nodded. 
"Thanks, sir. You might give the people 

warning to get off the streets to the under
ground. Now I ' l l  be on my way." 

"Best of luck," Bax said earnestly. When 
Bruce had gone, Bax's eyes strayed to the 
vision outside the window. 

Green-nearly everywhere. In the early 
evening light Capital City was taking on the 
appearance of a gigantic ivy-clad castle. A 
mammoth branch with eighteen-inch wide 
leaves even n ow was snaking under this lofty 
window. 

Bax turned as i.he radio buzzed for at
tention. 

"Harbor Sixteen calling headquarters! 
Shipping unable to appmach because of 
blocked wateL Three vessels a mile out from 
shore sunk by fast growing white fields. 
Instructions please." 

"Stand by fo · further orders," Bax replied. 
He opened up t i1e m icrophone for the general 
public speakers scattered throughout the 
city. 

"Friends, this i Lincoln Bax. Again our 
city is faced with unexpected danger through 
the short wave radiation from space which 
Dr. Eberhart explained to you recently. 
Trust me as you did during your illn ss and 
all will be well. Take shelter i n  the under
world for the next few hours while our air-

men set about the task of trying to blast this 
life to pieces." 

HE SWITCHED off, worried and puzzled. 
As he glanced through the window 

again, he could observe about two hundred 
airplanes, all fighters, starting off from the 
central airpmt. 

"If only I didn't feel so certain about my 
premonition," he muttered. "I£ only I could 
laugh at this certainty of defeat! For defeat 
and failure .it will be unless there's a change. 
This time the gods don't seem to be favor
ing me with a grand inspiration ' "  

* * * .. * 
Bruce Cranley, in command of the two 

hundred planes detailed to dest�·oy the vege
tation, cruised around for a while high above 
the city until he was sure that everybody 
down below was out of d<�nge1·. Then he 
opened up the microphone. 

"Okay, boys, go to i t !  Our first job is to 
destroy the center of Central Park. Dump 
everything you've got into it. If we can 
destroy the heart of the greenery, root and 
all, the rest will die soon. I ' l l  lead. You 
others follow." 

He leveled the machine's nose, crossed the 
green target, nodded to his co-pilot, and 
pressed the bomb release. The first shower 
of atomic force explosives landed with shat
tering effect and sent disintegrating vegeta
tion upward two thousand feet. 

That was the beginning. For the remain
der of the summer evening a continued 
savage air assault on the stuff continued, 
intermingled with frequent g un attacks on 
the clouds of birds which came sweeping 
down from the heights. But gradually Bruce 
was forced to realize that it  was all useless 
endeavor. The birds were too thick for even 
protonic guns to thin th m much-and as for 
the vegetation and harbor algae, it seemed 
that each shattered piece took root and mul
tiplied. Probably Eberhart had known that. 
for the end of the attack left the masses of 
greenery and algae far thicker than they had 
been before, and growing fa st.. 

"No soap," Bruce grunted over the mike 
to his co-pilot. "Okay, boys. Return home." 

He sat watching moodily as the planes 
wheeled back toward the base. As he pre
pared to follow something prodded him in 
the side. 

''No you don't, Cranley' You're not going 
back ! Start taking this machine out to sea
and quick!" 

Bruce looked sharply at the snarling face 
of his co-pilot. For a moment his eyes 
dropped to the automatic in the man's hand. 

"I get it," he said slowly. "Working for 
Eberhart, eh?" 

"You guessed it,  feller. He told me to see 
that you never J'etumed from this j ob and 
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you're not going to. Bax bragged you were 
to be in command, remember. Go on. Keep 
driving." 

Bruce tightened h is lips and obeyed. 
Though he knew Eberhart had agents every
where, he had never suspected that his co
pilot might be one of them. Steadily he flew 
away from the c ity, crossed the algae-choked 
harbors, and finally came out over the caked, 
white-strewn sea with its jammed, motion
less ships. 

"How much further ? "  Bruce snapped. 
"Far enough for you r corpse to be lost. 

When I chuck out your dead body I want to 
be sure nobody finds it !"  

Bruce's eyes narrowed. Suddenly he 
whipped the machine into a steep bank. The 
loss of balance flung him and his companion 
sideways. As Bruce quickly righted the ma
chine, he snapped in the automatic pilot and, 
with a downward j ab of his left hand, 
knocked the gun from the other's grip. 

Instantly the two men we1·e at each others' 
throats, the plane roaring onwards on even 
keel. There was no mercy in Bruce's heart. 
This scoundrel had meant to kill him. 

Like a wild animal Bruce Cranley rained 
sledgehammer blows into his enemy's face 
and body, knocking him off the seat and onto 
the floor. The would-be assassin hit back 
with all the strength he could muster. The 
blow knocked Cran ley against the dial
board, disarranging the controls. The plane 
lurched violently. The men continued to 
fight but Bruce had time to notice that the 
algae-field was sweeping up to meet them. 
This meant the automatic pilot wasn't work
ing, that they were heading rapidly toward 
the ,�a. 

BRUCE warded off a blow and threw in a 
knock-out punch. But another lurch o( 

the plane upset h is calculations and instead 
of delivering the knock-out h e  received it, 
with a violence that made his head swim. 

Dazed, he went t umbling backwards into 
the cabin door. Under the impact the lock 
snappe and he went tumbling into space, 
plunging in th " longest dive he had ever 
made, into the sea between two algae-fields. 

The shock of the water revived him. With 
an effort he struck out for the algae-field. A 
mdden rending and tearing noise not far 
away, caused him to look back. The plane 
had landed on the field. The ship slewed 
around and screeched to a halL. B r uce 
waited, struggling in the slimy water. He 
expected something in the nature of a bullet 
-but nothing happened. 

At last he clambered out onto the field, 
shook the mites from his tattered cloLhes 
and went forward slowly. He was ready for 
a trick, but the treacherous co-pilot kept 
not (\f vi PUT VlhPn Rr1 tf'"lca rP:ll (•.hP.rl tho nlQ:nQ 

he found out why. His attacker lay an the 
floor with a broken neck. 

Reaching inside Bruce dragged out the 
corpse and threw it into the all consuming 
algae, and scrambled back into the driving 
seat. There was just a chance he might pull 
away before the machine became too firmly 
rooted in the algae. 

The motors roared as he pressed the 
switch. A wing was damaged and the pro
peller was out of alignment, but it was worth 
a try. Slowly, creaking huskily, the machine 
tore free like a fly escaping from shcky 
paper. 

Bruce heaved a sigh of relief and climbed 
swiftly. glancing down once in the dying 
light at the white and black mound where 
his former adversa1·y's body was fast being 
swallowed up. 

CHAPTER XI 

Ebe1·ha1·t Takes Command 

NOW for a �bird time Dr. Eberhart 
straightened up from before the micro

scope and gently caressed the bandages on 
his right arm. Beneath them were deep glass 
cuts, the result of his  fall after Bruce Cran
ley had delivered that final uppercut. 

"This is indeed a misfortune," he mut
tered at last. "It means that my recent 
condition of conscienceless progress is com 
ing to an end1 Very shortly those emotions 
known as sympathy and humanity will re
turn, and my ruthless ambition will be 
blunted! I wish to heaven I had the heart of 
a robot. "  

Once more h e  peered at the sl ide. Ther 
was no longer any chance of a doubt. That 
drop of blood drawn from his arm was al
most devoid of the virus he had received 
from the dog-bite and, as he well knew, the 
reversion to normal bloodstream meant the 
end of that queer pathological condition un
der which his advancement at the expense of 
all else had held s uch a fascinating appeal. 

The reason was clear. He had lost a good 
deal o£ blood from the glass wounds. 
Twinges of remorse afterward for some of 
the things he had done recently had worried 
him, led him to a diagnosis. Now he had 
learned the reason. 

"Action," he muttered, making up his 
mind. "Action is needed before the virus is 
neutralized entirely. As my normal self I 
might lack that extra ounce of ambition 
necessary to oust Bax." 

He tur·ned and p ut on his coa t. A short 
journey across a city, slowly refilling with 
people after the abortive attack on the en
croaching growth, brought him to Adminis-
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"Have you the courage to put the trust of 
the people to the test?" 

tration Building. He went straight to Bax 's 
office and found him gazing out of the win
dow onto tl1e confusion below. 

"You didn't come here for any good pur
pose, Eberhart." Ba x said, turning around. 
"What do you want? To gloat over the fact 
that I can 't master the mad l ife gnawing at 
my city ? ' "  

" I  don't waste m y  t i m e  gloating, Bax. I 
have the real cure for all this, not the one 
l told that impulsive young fool Cranley . 

:? r! 1t'll never be used unless you step down 
u•-.n pow�r. I'm offering you a dignified re
h � :1�nt. If you refuse to step down, I may 
hav the people throw you out. Th is is 
no time to wai t for inspirations." Eberhart 
c huckled mocki ngly . "Hour by hour Capital 
City is being overwhelmed. Other cities 
throughou t  the world are suffe1·ing the same 

.way. I can save humanity and only I know 
how." 

Bax drummed on the window ledge with 
hls fingers. He shook his head. 

''I still see no reason for relinq uishing my 
leadership. If the people trust me enough 
they will hide in the underworld until I have 
worked out the solution to all this. I 'l l  find 
i t, given t ime.  The gods can 't be hurried, 
Eberhart . "  

The scient ist tightened his l i ps .  "Bah ' "  
h e  snapped . H e  pondered for a moment. 

Bax's blue eyes swept him. 
"You talk to me of courage? Any test you 

can nan1e ! "  
"Good ! "  Eberhart picked u p  the micro

phone from the desk, switched on the public 
speakers . then went out onto the balcony, 
motioning Bax to follow h i m .  Side by side . 

they looked over the rooftops for a moment. 
Lights were springing up l ike j ewels in the 
twiligh t . 

"People of Capital Cily 1 "  Eberhart cried, 
and his vo ice boomed like a giant's in every 
q uarter of the metropolis. " An issue is at 
�take which only you can dec i de. • ·  

Down in the brilli;m t  sh·eets, the people 
began to form into black masses, listening. 

"Unless this encmaching life is destxoyed 
immediately Capita l City will be choked," 
Eberhart shouted. " Already the harbors are 
jammed. the seas flooding ovH onto the 
land. the skies thick with flying life . . Al:ound 
you, your homes, places of  work, and means 
of transport a1·e being torn to pieces by de
vouring life. Do you want it stopped ? "  

A roar of assent floated up li ke a massive 
cord on an organ. 

· 'Or,"' Eberhart went on. "do you prefer 
to wa it unti l your leader, Lincoln Bax has 
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an in::>pirat'on, an in piration which he 11 im
se1f admits may be delayed for a long time. 
Until he has it, you will be forced o retire 
underground to awa i t  the outcome o.E his 
genius! "  

"No ' "  The anger of the shout was un
mistakeable. H wa 1·epea ted even m r 
loudly. "No! N o 1 "  

"J� order to end this chaos. you must a p ·
point m e  rule r i n  Bax's place . Bax has 
a<t1·ced to abd i cate. Here--he will  talk to 
?OU.  '' 

the desk and began planning how io save the 
city as he had p wmised. 

Two hours passed. As n ight settled down, 
· Ebe rha rt conti nued to work steadily ai the 

desk, coveri ng sheet after sh eet with dia
gram and notes . For the fi J ·st time i n  weeks 
his bra in felt c leare r , filled wi th a keen, 
calculatin g  fervor instead of that t;rim, cruel 
ambition to succeed even if he had to de
stroy . But whenevet' his concentration wan 
dered for a moment he had many qualms 
of conscien ce . In pa rticub , .  he though t of 
Bruce C ranley and the m·der he h ad gi ven 

� X moved over to the microphone. for h i m  to be slain. 'T'h .n h e  sh rugged to .iil� "My on1 r wish i s for your happi n ess h imself . After all , he had not been al
and wel fa re, my friends. Make your own togethe1· accou n table for h i s  actions at that 
choice " t ime. 

"Eberhart ' "  The scientist's name cam e I t  vvas midnigh t when his planning wa 
floating up out. of the city. "Give us Eber- finished. He pushed the papers on one side 
hart '"  and t0ok t w o  tablets from th e phial he fished 

Bax relaxed a litt1e , stood gazing down.  out of h is pocket . They would guarantee 
Whatever pangs he felt at the 1·elinquish- that all need 01' desire for sJeep would be 
ment of rule did not show in h is majestic banished. He pressed the swi tch on the ma in 
bearing or strong, bearded face. He tuxned loudspeakers. 
away at last, back into the office. Eberhart "C alling all engineers and electric ians!"  he 
followed him . said i nto the microphone. "Report at once 

"You know," he said slowly, "I only j ust to Adm i n istration Build ! g for s pec i al con-
managed it in time." sultai.ion. This is urgen t ! "  

''Oh ? "  B a x  w a s  busy putting his  papers H e  switched off again and settled to wait, 
into a bag. idly sur vey i.ng his diagrams. At a slight 

"It conce rns a l it tle matter of a dog bite sound behind him he tu rned sharply. His 
and virus-too complicated to explain to a surprised eyes settled on a ragged, dust
roan who isn't a scientist." st ained figure comi ng through the open win 

"I take it you mean that the poison which dow from the balcony. service revolver in 
has m ade you so brutal lately, is  neal'ly hand. The l ight from the shaded desk lamp 
worked out of  your system ? "  cast on his white, harshly s e t  visr:gc. 

Eberhart looked up sharply and met Bax's " Bruce ' "  
s t eady eyes. Bruce paused a second, 1 ·ather puzzled by 

"The gods told you?" he questioned dryly. -me use of his Christian name . Eberhart had 
" Yo u  can attribute it to that. What I don't used to call him by it, of course, in the days 

know I am ofte n told. I didn ' t mind fighting before he'd got big ideas. With inward 
the old Eberhart, you kl1ow. It's easier deal- censure at his lapse. Bruce came on again ,  
ing with the hard shell of  a man you've been stopped beside the seated sci entist and kept 
recently. I'm ready to fo1·get it .  but I can't his gun tra in ed on him. 
answer for Bruce or Frieda. They have "Yes, Bruce Cranley 1 That tree outside 
every reason to be bitter '' was pretty handy for getting in here un-

Eberhart was silent.  lost in grim reflec- observed. I've heard all about you taking 
tions.  Then he ga ve a glance of surp1· ise as Bax's place. I'm going to kill  you, doc, and 
h e  a w  Bax's han d extended towards him. risk the c onsequences . I warned you what 

" You act ually want tu shake han ds wi t h  I'd d o  i f  you ever aga i n  t r ied to wipe me 
1ne ? ' '  out." 

" Why not?  Each, in his own way, has the "Wait a min ute ! "  There was something in 
city's inte rest at heart. Time will show which the serious urgency of Eberhart's tones 
of us the people prefe r ." which made Bruce pause. "Let me speak 

Ebe1·hart sh ook the hand hesitantly . When first. Bel iev e me when I say I'm genuinely 
Bax reached the door with the bag in hand, glad that you are safe and sound. Il means 
he called a question after him . I haven 't your death on my conscience after 

"Wh ere do you plan to g o ? "  all . ' '  
"The underworld . Maybe a few loyal fol

lowers will accompany me. I'll probably take 
Freida with me. She'll  prefer to go along. 
I'm sure of her." 

The door closed behind Bax. Eberhart 
stood thinking for a moment . He turned to 

WITH a harsh, laugh Bruce moved closer. 
"Conscience ! You ha ven 't got any ! "  

" I  hadn 't until now, I admit. But that 
came from the effect of a toxic, a dog bite 
poison. It's gone now. I'm the old Eberhart 
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y ou've always known and I 'm sorry for all 
I've clone to you and Frieda. I was out of 
my senses for the time being. As there's a 
God in heaven, Bruce, that's the truth ! "  

Bruce looked at him steadily, searching his 
mind. He could certa 'nly see a deci ded 
change in the man. He even believed h i m, 
but he did not want to appeal' ready to admit 
it .  

" You got yourself elected as ruler, I 
notice." 

"By popular acclaim , and hom ;:beer 
necessity. Bax has gone to the underw'orld 
and probably has taken Freida with h im. I 
need you, Bruce. I need all men with 
strength and intelligence. We've got to save 
.... apital C 'ty from ruin . The engineers are 
on their way now to hear my plans. F01·get 
our d ifferences, at least for the time being, 
and work with me." 

Bruce slowly pu t his revolver away. 
"Very well," he said quietly. "I know the 

city is i n  a m ess a n d  I'm prepared to help 
save it . But if you pull anything, it'll be j ust 

oo bad, !:hat's :o1 l 1 .  My allegiance is still to 
Lincoln Bax. I'll never recognize you as my 
l'uler." 

Eberhart shrugged. He turned as the office 
door opened and a small group of men, the 
controllers of the city's l i ght and power un 
der Eberhart's d i rect orders, came in.  

The scientist rose and motioned them to 
chairs. Soon they were seated i n  a half c i rcle 
in front of the desk. Bruce sat down too, 
prepared to listen, but wary just the same. 
Then h e  caught the curious looks being cast 
at his di sheveled ap1Jearance. 

"Flight-Commander Cran ley has just had 
a brush with the devouring vegetation , "  

Eberhart said briefly. "Anrl it is to hear my 
plans for crushing it  that I summoned you 
here. The cause of the growth-both vege
tation and algae-is that each ce l is in itself 
alive, and therefore an entity. So severing 
any particular part make� no difference be
cause the severed part b ' re son of its in
dependent cellu lar ncakeup grows again. The 
only way to destroy iL oddly enough you'll 
think, is  by ul trasonic vibration. Experiments 
before the war, and my own research re
cently, has proved conclusively that in 
audible sound utterly de�troys cellular l ife 
by agitatina the a tomic aggregates so vio
lently they can no longer hold to ether. 
Total collar:sc follows. That is the plan we 

re going to follow." 
Eberhart tu med to the d rawing on the 

desk. 
"Here are th designs of tl e machines you 

will build. There will be si x mounted on 
tractors-six projectorlike machines. Ultra
sonic vibrations will be directed a1 the vege
tation as the tractors move along, and will 
destroy it root and branch. For the sea-

algae and bird life six more projectors will 
be attached to airplanes, and used in a simi
lar manner after the fashion of a gun. You, 
Cranley, will take charge of that." 

Bruce nodded slowly.  So far. so good. If, 
as seemed likely now, Ebe1·hart really was 
making a determined effort lo save Capital 
City, Bruce was w i lling to shoulder his share 
of the job. 

Eberhart picked up a set of diagrams and 
handed them to Beam i sh. the chief engineer 
of the group. 

" Here you are, Beamish .  Have photostats 
made immedi<)tely and tell the various firms 
concerned to start wor.k at once. Drop all 
other projects. Every second counts now. 
Inform me the moment you are ready. I will 
tel evise a set of diagrams to other cities so 
that they can follow the same proc dm·e. 
Mass attack by scientific methods is the an
swer to our problem. But you've got to 
hurry ! "  

"Right, sir." Beamish nodded. In om
pany with his fellow enginee1·s, he turned 
and left. 

Bruce remained seated, waiting. Ebe1·hart 
pushed another set of diagrams over to him. 

"I'm relying on your full cooperation in 
the aviation side of the problem, Bruce," 
he said quietly. "Get photostats made, super
vise the work yourself, choose your ov-rn 
planes and the best men you know. You 
have carte blanche-but for heavens ake 
get every scrap of speed you can out of your 
workers." � 

Bruce picked up 
-

the plans, folded them, 
put them into his pocket. 

"Very well, doc, I'l l  do as you wish. But 
if and when we get the city heed you'll have 
t o  excuse me for going back again t o  Bax 
and helping him return t o  power." 

Eberhart smiled glumly. "Suppose we sa e 
the city first-and then discuss i t ? "  

CHAPTER XII 

M et.amorphosi s 

DURING the next few d<>y� Bruce Cran -
ley was busy carrying out his task. 

When he was assured that everything was 
going ahead as rapidJy as possible, he m a de 
it his business to search for Freida . He did 
not find her, but she had left a l.etter for him 
at her apartment in which s' e announced 
her intention of accompanying Bax into the 
underworld. After collecting a hundred or so 
followers, who prefered his rule to Eber
hart's no matter what the consequences, he 
had sought seclusion and safety below, cut 
off from all contact with the city above. 

Bruce toyed with an urgent inner desire to 
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dash o.ff after his wife and explain what he 
was doing, but he decided against it. There 
was not enough time. The underworld was 
a complete city within itself, covering many 
acres where there were stored provisions, 
grain, agricultural produce, the ores from the 
mines, and the homes of the industrial and 
mining workers. There were factories too. 
In planning Capital City Bax had deliberate
ly shifted all industrial eyesores below out 
of sight. 

It would requ ire days to go down that 
two - mile shaft, hunt o u t  Freida, and get 
back. Besides, he might be needed at any 
hour. The only thing to do was hope for an 
early end of the battle with the growths. 

Freida must wait until then. 
Putting thoughts of her out of his mind, 

Bruce hurried the engineering and assembly 
firms all he could. He realized the despera 
tion which was gripping the city's inhabit
ants. Time was the ch ief obstacle. 

On each succeeding day he was faced with 
evidences of the slow paralysis which was 
creeping over the city . Though equipped 
with the very latest tools, gangs of men 
found it impossible to keep the traffic and 
pedestrian ways open. Finally vehicular traf
fic stopped altogether, some of it  jammed in 
the midst of leaves and branches. The build
ings themselves were coated in green from 
top to bottom, the branches forming inter
lacing bridges and nels between them. It 
was fortunate that the buildings were made 
of transite, fo r probably no other material 
could have stood up to the strain.  

There were other dangers rampant now. 
Tidal engineers reported that with every 
hour the steadily rising water from the Hud-

on and Delaware rivers was threatening to 
overwhelm Manhattan Island, as the algae 
forced the sea h igher and h igher from nor
mal level . 

Jammed ships and traffic. urgent pleas 
from other cities, darkening clouds of bird 
life in serene pale blue skies-all  these 
things B ruce saw and worried ov r as the 
engineers toi led on . 

At last the projectors we1·e ready. The 
tractor machines were all  set lo start from 
the shops and the planes hom the assembly 
fields, kept clea r at the cosl of superh uman 
efforts. 

Eberhart was immediately advi ed and 
summoned Bruce and chi f engineer Beam
ish to h is headquarters. For several minutes 
he gave them exact instructions regarding 
the ha dling of the proj ectors, arranging for 
television l ink up to keep check on their 
activitie . Suddenly, in mid-sentence. he 
broke off and stared at a corner of the office 
ceiling. 

" What the devil ! "  he muttered, and 
switched on all the lights. The window was 

blacked out with vegetation. 
"Only a crack, sir," Beamish shrugged, 

looking. "You were saying ?" 
"Whoever heard of a crack in transite?" 

Eberhart demanded, then he swung round 
at a ct·eaking, tearing sound in the corner 
behind him. 

Astounded, all  three men gazed fascinated 
ly as a fissure zig-zagged down the length 
of the opposite wall. It split into branches 
and a seam opened in the other side of the 
ceiling. Soon there was a new sound-a eep 
humming note which presently crept u the 
scale until it was like a fast revolving flange 
rubbing against a piece of steel. 

"Look! "  Beamish shouted suddenly, and 
pointed to the desk. 

It was shivering, glowing weirdly with a 
million veins of subdued color. Its massive 
transite legs suddenly qu ivered, crackc> , 

then literally flowed onto the carpet, letting 
the heavy top crash down in a litter of papers 
and overturned instruments. The top, too, 
shimmered like something out of thf! spec
hum, mel ted into a gummy mess which 
slowly hardened like a lava round the para

phernalia in its midst. 
"Earthquake ! "  Beamish gulped, j umping at 

the obvious conclusi on . Quickly he amended 
it. "No! The plants must be tearing the build
ing down ! "  

Eberhart shook his head quickly. " You're 
wrong on both counts, Beamish. I've been 
afraid of this happening. That's why I said 
matte1·s wet·e so urgent. It's the very devil 
it had to happen now, before we can kill 
that other l ife . " 

He paused, watching the opposite wal l a 
it became suffused with color. 

"Mutational change," he snapped, with a 
glance at Bruce's tense face. "We've got l 
get out quick! Transite, being element 
Ninety-three, is u n stable . ·  Now, like every
thino else, it has reached a mutat ion point 
and is changing-probably into lead. It's that 
blasted short wave radiation at work again. 
Come on, while we're still able to mov ! "  

Al l t hree sprang for the door a s  t h e  oppo
site wall flooded itself with color. twanged 
and creaked with the noise of its chang , 
then began to smear and dissolve. 

Out in the corridor Eberhart paused for 
a moment and looked anxiously about him. 
The whole building was filled with sound

the running feet of ihe staff. their alarmed 
cries, and above it all the deeper significant 
murmur of the dissolving metal. 

"Our only chance is to try and get to the 
underworld, . ,  Bruce said breath lessly . "IL 
should be safe enough down there." 

They raced down the quaking corridot. 

Beamish turned and dived for the elevator. 
"Come back, you fool !"  Eberhart roared. 

" You'll never make it !"  
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THE scien tist broke off. appalled at the 

accuracy with which he had foretold the 

danger. Jammed to capacity the elevator 

gave way at that very moment. flowed into 

glowing je11y and d ropped its screaming oc

cupants dow n the vast shaft . 

"Jeepers! '' Bruce whispered. sweating.  as 

the floor shifted under him.  "We'll never 

oet as far as the ground floor even w ith the �ta irs. The whole place is ca v ing in ."  
"The w i n d o w :  . .  Eberhart shouted over the 

di.1. "If we can rf'aeh the l •·ees out-s ide we 
m igh t make i 1 ' "  He \\'h isked up a tt·ansite chair even as it  
W"lS bedinni.no to e:lov.r and h UJ · led it through 
the gla�s .  within .;;:econds he ha d scrambled 
out onto a swelling a rm of the vpgetational 
cobweb that was s tretch ed between t h e  col
lapsing b uildings. BruC'e d i ved a fter h i m  
immediately. Neither o f  l h c m  had any time 
to spaTe for the Administration Bu ilding 
just sloughed and melted away even as they 
va ulted (Tom i t .  

Buried in the g reenery.  hangin g on for 
dear life. they were pitched up and down 
helplessly a the tough branches and tendrils 
tore free of their hold and went crashing 
down. It was a w i ld. unearthl y  fall  (or both 
of them. accomplished in complete darkness. 

For one thing t he sky da rkened to mid
night gloom outs ide and the city lighting had 
failed. Even iJ th ere had b.een any, it was 
unlikely it could have pen etrated the dense 
vegetation . For both of them the fall ended 
in a viol ent bump and left them buried deep 
in leaves and branches. From outside came 
the wei1·dcst of sounds-the whispering 
creak of the crumbling city, the moan ing of 
a fast rising wind, and remote concussions 
wh ich might have been either atom ic bombs 
or thunder. 

"Okay ? "  Bruce called. 
"Yes, I'm okay . " Eberhart was not far off, 

though hidden. "Let's find the way out of 
this cursed stuff ! "  

But it took them a half hour o f  struggl ing 
and driving through the labyrinth to escape. 
only to unde rgo another h orrible experience. 

A win d of terrific force , the fint win d  they 
had ever known since Capital City had been 
built, smote them wi th · blinding impact. 
knocked them reeli ng . When they faced it 
again they saw th ings which left them 
stunned and a mazed . 

Capi tal City had almost comp letely col
lapsed. The few b u i ldings that remained 
were smearing like sand castles before an 
ocean tide, crumbling, melt i ng away in great 
slabs of multicolored light . Overhead the 
sky was a tu mbling riot of dense black 
nimbus cloud, edged with bHn d ing flashes of 
lightning which spasmodically i ll umined the 
awful scene. 

' 'The climatic mach ines m ust have gone," 

Eberhart said grimly. " Quite a sad er.d for 
transite, eh ? And it w<1s such a glori us 
metal too." 

''Look ! "  Bruce yelled, pointing. For a mo
ment a purple blaze of chain ligh t ni ng re
vealed the distant ha rbors. Rolling in from 
them , h igh over the solid cli.fflike masse of 
a lgae . carne a t i dal wave. forced in on the 
island by the jammed oceRn and unguessable 
fury of the w ind in those open spaces. 

Even as the two men wa tched they saw 
it spreading in mounting hn· y .  smashing flat 
the rew skeleton remail l !:i oi. t ransite, tea ring 
a way Lhe g reen life. boiling and swirl i ng 
onwards in a t hu ndering Aood. 

· ·Run for i t 1 ' ' Bruce cried. " If w e  don't 
reach that underworld.  we're finished ' "  

H e  ca ught the scientist's arm a n d  they 
went floundering side by side th 1 ·ough the 
sq uirming green plants littering their way. 
Deep beneath i t  the h·an-site ha d hardened 
to the consistency of lavi\. its muta ti on com
plete. 

I t  was two m.iles across t he waste to the 
underworld valves. Half a mile against 
blinding rain and h u rr icane wind b rought 
the two men to the survivors of the cata -
trophe . all evidently imbued with the same 
idea. In droves, men and women were strug
gling along, some fall i n g , others trapped and 
dead in the vegetation. Some had bef:'n 
struck by lightning. Others we1·e rooted 
helplessly into the sol idified trans ite nd 
awaiting the i r  doom. 

NOW, amidst the chaos, Eberhart was sud
� denly recognized. The news spread like 
w ild fire among the su rvivors. 

' 'Eberhart! "  
"He's here, w ith us, running for safety !" 
"He got us into this  mess with his fancy 

promises! "  
''We must reach Bax ' H e  wouldn 't have let 

this happen . · · 
In fact the urvivors were i n  the mood to 

form a lynchin g party. so savage and dis
illusioned were they. But Ebe1·hart pa used 
and faced t hem , raised h is hand . 

"All right� " he shouted . ove1· the din. ' · A U  
1 ight, s o  you blame m e .  I cou ld n 't help it.  
I tell you. It was science w hich k i lled ibis 
ci ty . not I .  Scientific law, I tell you . Kill  me 
for pite if you like , but you'll wish later on 
that you hadn't. You s t i l l  are going to need 
me in the future ! "  

" Ba h !  The man we want is Lincoln Bax. 
We never sh ould have a l lo·..ved you talk us i nto letting him go ! "  

For a moment o r  t w o  there was a n  omi
nous silence among the people. Then the 
issue was decided for them as the approach
ing tidal wave smote them with a roar. 

A yell of alarm went up and, their per
sona l hatred forgotten, they turned and 
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surged on again towards the distant under
world valves. Their hurried march soon 
degenerated into a pell-mell scramble for 
life, without regard for age or sex. 

CHAPTER XIII 

A Way Out 

SWEATING with ex;citement, Cranley and 
Eberhart hurried onward, too. 

"Guess you had better luck than you de
served there, doc," Bruce remarked angrily, 
as he and the scientist scrambled over ob
stacles. "One thing is certain-you've lost 
your short-lived rule." 

"I'll get it back again, once these people 
understand. They're excited at the moment, 
a natural reaction. When I get below-" 

"If we get below !•' Bruce interrupted him. 
"Take a squint at that! It doesn't look too 
healthy." 

They stopped again amid a blaze of light
ning. The giant underworld valves were 
visible now, fortunately clear of the plasma 
of hardened transite, but around them, in a 
solid phalanx, were the shoving, struggling, 
desperate people. 

"We're never going to get underground in 
time," Bruce said finally. "Any ideas? "  

Despite the wind Eberhart swung round 
and looked back at the chaos caused by the 
hurtling flood and melted transite. Eber
hart found he had no ideas. He could do 
nothing except wait for the blow. From that 
tidal wave there seemed to be no escape now. 

"Can you swim?" Bruce asked suddenly. 
"Yes. Pretty welL" 
"Okay. Then we take our chance. When 

the water comes, it will rush down into the 
underworld, and our one hope is that we 
may be carried along with it. Shuck your 
boots and coat. Get ready." 

Eberhart nodded. In the few seconds left 
them they both p1·epared to swim. When the 
tidal wave came it loomed up, awe-inspiring, 
monstrous in the flashing light. The din of 
its onrush drowned the cannonading thun
der. Trees, vines, broken branches, all were 
churning in its midst. 

Bruce and Eberhart were swallowed up in 
it, crushed down by its awful weight, figtlt
ing to get air into their laboring lungs. 
Desperately they both struggled upwards, 
ever upwards-

They bobbed to the surface in roaring 
darkness, found themselves being borne 
along with hundreds of other struggling men 
and women down one of the sloping valve 
tunnels. 

"Doc!" Bruce yelled hoarsely. "Hey, doe! 
You there?" 

The scientist's answering cry showed that 
he was not far away. As light began to 
flicker upon the chaotic scene he shouted 
back. 

"Bruce, cling onto whatever you can find 
that is floating. Hold on until the water has 
spent itself. If you miss there's a two-mile 
drop which will probably finish us." 

Bruce had forgotten this deadly possibility. 
He shook the water out of his eyes and 
stared ahead as he was carried along with 
the current. The end of the main tunnel was 
near. The edge of the mighty elevator shaft 
leading below was in view, illuminated now 
by the two huge self-generating cold-light 
globes at its summit. 

Nearer, nearer, the drop came. The sound 
of that torrent cascading below was like 
Niagara in flood. Bruce struck out desperate
ly and missed the framework edge of the 
great shaft. An appalling chasm, fuming with 
mist and thunderous noise loomed near by. 
At this instant he felt an iron grip on his 
shirt collar and with a mighty effort he was 
lifted clear of the water and dumped heavily 
on a huge girder above it. 

"Th-thanks," he stammered, as Eberhart, 
straddling the girder, gave him a rather 
crooked grin. "First you h-y and get me 
killed, then you save my life. You're a 
strange fellow, doc." 

"No stranger than science and cockeyed 
bacteria make me." Eberhart shrugged. 
"We're quits now. I've evened up the debt 
I owed you." He stared at the deluge and 
people being swept over the precipice like 
flies. "There'll only be a few survivors from 
this catastrophe, I'm afraid. And the under
world itself won't be much improved by 
this flood either." 

Bruce nodded silently, and for some time 
afterward the attention of both of them was 
fixed as they watched the fury of the water 
spend itself, which it did in about an hour. 
Simultaneously the shriek of the elements 
outside was suddenly silenced as the massive 
covers to the outer valves slid into position, 
sealing the underworld completely. 

"That's a good sign," Eberhart said, shift
ing on the girder. "The power houses down 
below must be working all right. Seems to 
me we'd better start climbing down. It's 
useless to wait for the elevator. Come on." 

They began to descend the transite ladder 
running down the whole length of the shaft. 
Resting occasionally on the giant girders, 
two hours elapsed before they finished the 
descent. Then knee deep in fast flowing 
water, climbing over dead, drowned, and 
maimed bodies, they fina1ly reached the 
underworld. Unexpectedly it had not been 
deluged. The giant sluices and sewage con
duits had handled the flood admirably. 
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DBERHART looked beyond the rescue and 
.m emergency squads in the immediate 
foreground to the army of people in the 
distance under the cold lights, a vast crowd 
trekking down to the center of the under
world city, survivors like him and Bruce. 
He turned with a bitter smile. 

"Well, here it is," he said dryly. "No way 
back, and only one way forward. Now we'll 
join people who are waiting to cut my throat. 
Looks as if I'll have to throw myself on 
Bax's mercy. And will that be something!"  

When they gained the underworld center, 
the people were certainly hostile, and Eber
hart might have found himself in pretty bad 
shape but for the intervention of Bax. With 
his usual serenity, Bax calmed the mob, 
and assigned rooms in his own abode to both 
Eberhart and Bruce. For twelve solid hours 
they slept, and awoke to find good food and 
drink and fresh attire. 

Shaved and washed, they presented them
selves in the room where Bax had made his 
headquarters. Bruce smiled with relief when 
he caught sight of Freida, seated beside Bax. 
Jumping up, she threw her arms around his 
neck in a frenzy of relief. 

"Oh, Bruce! Oh-oh, Bruce! My, but I'm 
glad to see you again! Gosh, was I happy 
when Mr. Bax told me you were safe. I've 
been simply wild ever since I heard the city 
had collapsed!" 

. "There, there, I'm safe." He smiled, kiss
ing her gently and helping her back to her 
chair. "Unless I miss my guess I'm going to 
be down here for a long time." 

"Very, very true," Bax broke in, his voice 
somber. "In case none of you are aware of 
it, there are exactly two thousand people 
left in this underworld. On the surface 
there's not, I believe, a single survivor. I 
heard from the other cities just before the 
final catastrophe. But none of their under
worlds was as deep or strong as ours, since 
we were the major city. So I don't think a 
single soul could have survived. Their last 
cries for help before the radio went dead 
were heartrending. I wished I could do some
thing to help them." 

"When transite went everything went." 
Eberhart muttered. "We made a mistake in 
constructing everything of that metal. Power 
houses, weather machines, everything just 
melted away. The whole world-or most of 
it-must now be covered with a skin of so
lidified transite-lead several feet thick." 

Bax nodded. "Quite correct. Down here 
is a small replica of your X-ray telescope 
and I've examined the surface through it. 
The surface is covered, yes, but most of the 
algae and plant life has died too." 

"That's understandable," Eberhart replied, 
reflecting. "For one thing the solidified tran
site would crush the cellular plant life, or 

seal down the roots and suffocate them. On 
the other hand the algae life would be part
ly obliterated by the terrific electric storms 
engendered by the breakdown of the climatic 
machines. But so long as that short-wave 
radiation pours down on the world's surface, 
the algae will grow again." 

"And down here are two thousand persons 
with myself at the head, representing the 
last survivors of Earth," Bax mused. 
"Sterile! The race of Earthlings is doomed 
to die because, so far, neither science nor in
spiration has come to our aid. We have 
enough supplies in food, power, and other 
things, to last us for perhaps twenty years. 
We have also every scientific necessity. I had 
many valuable instruments transported down 
here when I had a vision of what was to 
happen to Capital City." 

For a moment or two there was silence. 
Then Eberhart asked a question. 

"Just where do I fit into all this, Bax? 
Am I still the naughty little boy in the cor
ner, or what?" 

Bax smiled at him faintly. "You're a mar
velous scientist, Eberhart, but a poor ruler. 
Your mass psychology angle is all wrong. 
I have explained to the people that the catas
trophe above was the work of Nature, and 
nothing else. They believed me. Down here 
I am the sole ruler and you are the chief 
scientist, just as it was at first. Actually we 
four are the Governing Clique. But the fact 
remains that, without my getting some grea1 
idea, I cannot deliver the people from the 
certainty of death OI' life imprisonment in 
this subterranean refuge. To you, Eberhart, 
may yet fall the honor of proving yourself 
our deliverer." 

THE scientist sat back. A whimsical smile 
crept across his face. 

"Funny how things work out sometimes," 
he said. "If it were of any use to me any 
more, I'd still try and wrest power from you. 
But now it would be folly. Everything down 
here is so circumscribed. Give me a whole 
world or it isn't worth the trouble. I guess 
I'm licked. And you've given me a tough 
one to solve! I'm just a scientist, not a mir
acle worker! "  

" I  thought, perhaps, synthesis," Bax sug
gested, slowly. "In this condition of non
birth, isn't it the only way to perpetuate the 
race? You once made synthetic meat." 

Eberhart sighed. "Between synthetic meat 
and living people there is an ocean of dif.:. 
ference. Still, at least I can try. I'd like to 
see what resources you've gathered together, 
down here, the size of the laboratory I'll 
have at my disposal." 

Bax got to his feet. "I'll  show you. And 
for whatever help you need, call on us or 
the rest of the pe ple. '' 
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Though doubtful about the possibilities of 

synthesis at first, Eberhart's scientific imag
ination was stirred by the sight of the fully 
equipped laboratory Bax's prescience had got 
together before the surface catastrophe. With 
some surprise, he also realized he had noth
ing else to do with his time. So Eberhart 
applied himself to the problem with all of 
his customary zeal. He spent hours study
ing cellular life and slow moving granules 
and virus under the microscope or through 
the extra powerful ultra-lens machine. Fi
nally he announced that he was going to try 
an experiment. 

For two months he was at work, Freida, 
Bruce, and occasionally Bax, helping him. 
Gradually he molded together a mass of 
synthetic tissue in the form of a man. Day 
by day the others watched his capable hands 
knitting together nerves, synapses, and root
ganglia. They marveled at the delicate tTac
ery of veins and arteries he had devised
the artificial heart made of gold with a 
valvular action as flawless as the intricacies 
of a clock-the eyes fashioned from lenses, 
eomplete with a synthetic optic nerve and 
irises which d ilated and contracted on hair 
fine springs under the impact of darkness or 
light. Hair cells imbedded in the skull grew 
luxuriously under stimuli until by the time 
the synthetic man was fully fashioned, in 
the long, sealed transparent "creating tube," 
.it would have been impossible to distinguish 
him from an ordinary human being, asleep. 

"Now what'! "  Bax inquired, when this 
stage had been reached. 

Eberhart was silent for a moment, his pow
erful face thoughtful .  A lter a brief checkup 
of the apparatus, he Lurned and answered the 
question, looking at the three inte1·ested faces. 

"What I am going to do now will decide 
our future once and for all, so far as syn-
thesis is concerned. I am going to pass a 
radiation current through this human being. 
It will be identical to the one streaming 
down on the surface, t.he one which Edding
ton said begot life in dead cells when the 
world began-one-poin t - three times ten-to 
thirteen ems. We know such a current pro
duces metabolism, evolution, and mutation, 
so it might equa 1l well start life going here. 
The projectors at either end of this case will 
duplicate that wavelength exactly." 

Eberhart turned, grasped a switch, and 
gave a sardonic grin as he glanced at Bax's 
thoughtful. bearded face. 

"Say, Bax, you'd better ask those gods of 
yours to keep their fingers crossed. The fate 
of Earth's peoples' future depends on this. "  

With that he jammed the switch home and 
a deep whining pervaded the laboratory. 
Tensely he stood watching the creature, but 
no more tensely than Bax, Freida, and 
Bruce. 

A minute passed and nothing happened. 
Eberhart swore and put on more power. The 
creature began to glow with the fury of 
energy interchange passing through him. But 
there was not a tremor, not the faintest 
quiver of a reflex. 

Eberhati: looked ten years older when he 
cut the power off. He stood without speak
ing for fully a minute. Then he raised his 
gray eyes to the solemn faces. 

"Useless! "  he breathed, clenching his fists .. 
" Useless' Months of work just thrown away 
on a theory! Life can't be created by science 
-and truthfully I never thought it could." 

Bax looked into the case and gave a little 
sigh. Even his massive body was drooping a 
little from disappointment, but as ever there 
was no condemnation in his voice. 

"At least you tried, and I never saw more 
brilliant surgical work. You are sure you. 
haven't overlooked someth ing?" 

"Only too sure." 

BAX pondered, his hand absently toying 
wlth the instrument beside him. Finally 

he turned and looked at it. It was the eye
piece of the powerful X - ray telescope with 
which he had viewed the urface at the time 
of the catastrophe. 

"Is it another of those cases of conation 
and inspirati on ? "  Freida's voice whispered 
beside him. 

"Eh ?  What 1 "  He j erked out of preoccu 
pation and looked down into her earnest 
eyes. 

"You remember," she persisted. "It's the 
same as when we were in the plane. You 
told me about the physical guide operating 
before the actual idea ? "  

" Yes-yes, o f  cou rse . " 
"Why did you take hold of that telescope? "  

s h e  demanded. " You did i t  for a reason, sir. 
Think! What reason ? "  

"What's al1 this about ? "  Eberhart de 
manded impatiently, but the girl waved her 
hand at him. 

"Don't disturb him, doctor. This may be 
the beginning of a great idea. His brain pro
d uces a physical si.gn and an effort of thought 
provides a reason for the act. " 

"Uh -h uh,' '  Eberhart admitted, raising his 
brows. "Could be .. , 

"Yes," Bax said suddenly, straightening up 
with gleaming eyes. "I have it! Now I know 
why I held this telescope. The !sods moved 
my hand to it, intending the movement to 
start an association of ideas. Telescope
space-planets! Eberha1-t ! The only way for 
us to survive now synthesis has failed is to 
go to another world!" 

The scientist gave a stmt of astonishment. 
"Another world ! "  He laughed shortly. 

"And you say I am ambitious! We're h·apped 
down here and you suggest another world 
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-just lihe that. With w hat ? How ?" 

;;Hear me out,"  Bax insisted. "The gods 
are talking this time , not me. That 's why I 
know my i dea is right. The correct propul
sive -force for a spacesh i p would be atomic 
force, wouldn't  it ? "  

"Well, y es-in rocket firi n g  chambers. Th e 
usual  recoil princi p l e . "  

"Very well, then. We h a v e  h u g e  quan
tities of copper down here from ou1· mining 
acti-vities. and that is the right stuff for dis
integrative work.  We m ust design rocket 
motors with complet atomic disin tegrator 
equipment, then bui l d  the ship itself at the 
base of the elevator shaft. When the ma
chine i .� finish ed . i t  can be t ilted nose-up.  
The top of th e shaft will  have to be drilled 
straight on through because right now it 
bends at right angles to the entrance tunnel. 
H must be bored perfectly straight. A thin 
layer of tl'ansite lead will be left over the 
top like a skin,  through which the depart
i n g  ship will finally plunge like a clown 
through a paper hoop. A cut-off cove1·. con
troHed from our power houses down h ere . 
will be swung i n to place when the machine 
has passed through. t hereby keeping our air 
supply at normal pressure . "  

Bax stopped, his eyes bright. Eberhart's 
face was a study. 

"Why, hang it, man, you have it 1 "  h e  cried. 
''And I believe it can be done too. But which 
world shall we travel to ? "  

"Venus," Bax said, without hesitation. "A 
young world, full of possibilities for a race 
trying to start again .  On that world this 
deadly radiation will be masked by the dense 
atmosphere, so the power of procreation will 
surely function normally. What further dif
ficulties we encounter. science 'l.v ill hav e to 

, , conquer. 
Eberhart turned aside .  h i s  mind obviously 

made up.  
' 'Leave me-all of y ou ' '. he ordered brus

quely. ' ' I  want to work alone. I must design 
the proper motors." 

Quietly the three obeyed h is  wishes. 

CHAPTER XIV 

Age Ont of Spa ce 
---- --------- --- ---- - -- -

a· ATER that same "evenin g"-judged by 
· ...o� the clock for the cold light of the un

de rwol'ld never waxed o r  w a ned-Bruce and 
Freida found the first opportunity in many 
hectic weeks to w h i le away an hour together. 
They elected t o  spend i t  in the rocky ex
panse j ust outside the city envi rons. Ch oos
ing a h i gh eminence, they sa l s ide by s i de, 
looking out over lhe busy life spread belo " 
1hem. 

· 'I don·l k now if you've noticed it," Freida 
said presently, "but since we have been un
derground I 've felt far better than I did in 
Capital City. Seems rather odd to me to be 
in better h ealth away from the fresh air of 
the surface."  

Bruce puzzled over that for a whi le, his 
arm about her slender waist. 

"How better? I haven't noticed anything." 
·'Are you sure you haven' t '? "  she insisted. 

" You didn't notice something once before 
until I asked you to think carefully. I'm 
asking you to think aga in .  For instance, I 
don't feel quile as clever as I did . and I 
forget more easily. j ust a though I'm more 
human and less of a machine." 

Bru<:e shrugged. "Probably i t  is  the air 
down here at that ! "  

Freida fixed her clear eyes upon him. 
"No, I don't think it 's the air, " he said 

finally. "I don't know really how to explain 
it. but for the first t ime since the Change I 
feel like-like a woman in love." 

Bruce smiled. drew her closer to him. and 
kissed her. 

"Suits me i f  you feel 1·omantic," he mur
mured. She pillowed her head on his shoul
der as he w ent on. "Yes, now you mention 
it, I find a difference. Being a man and a 
woman means more than it did up ther . I [Turn page] 
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get a real kick out of holding you in my 
arn . Maybe I'm not so smart as I used to 
be, either. I'm doing a bit of forgetting my
self now and again , too. Not that I care so 
long as w e  have each other. Newly -wed 
husband greets wife for the first time!" With 
that, he kissed her soundly. 

She snuggled closer to him. In silence 
they gazed out over the r aches of the under
world. 

"Do you believe Dr. Eberhart will suc
ceed? "  she asked, low-voiced. "Will i t  really 
be possi ble for us to start life aga in on an
other worl d ? "  

"How can I say? For myself I ' m  quite 
happy here without the hazards of space 
travel and the struggle to conquer a n ew 
planet. But, of course. there 's a posterity 
to think of. '' 

"Of course," Freida whispered. "I guess 
it's important . " 

For perhaps a hour they remained in their 
quiet, peacefu) eyrie until with a sigh, Bruce 
roused him elf and helped the girl to her feet. 

"This won 't do, honey," he said regretfully .  
" We'll have to be getting back to s e e  if  
Eberhart needs anyfuing."  

Arm-in-arm they began the return trip 
languidly, talking as they went. But before 
they left the high ground, Bruce paused and 
looked over the rocky expanse. 

"Say, what's that ? "  he asked. 
He nodded at some delicate feathers of 

blue flame dancing about in mid-air not far 
away. "Internal gas," Freida answered. "Vol
canic . Same sod of will-o'-the-wisps you 
notice over bogs. Rather pretty, eh? ljd 
forgotten you'd never seen it before. "  

H e  watched the lights for a while . Finally 
taking her arm, he moved on with her 
again . . .  

Much to EberhaTt's a1moya-nce and sur
prise , it took hi m six weeks to work out a 
practical method of utilizing atomic force for 
rocket recoil motors. Once he had accom
plished this, the rest of the task was fairly 
simple, since he designed the space machine 
itself on the pattern of a submarine, and the 
immense resources of the underworld foun
dl"ies did the rest. 

Working from Eberhart's designs the engi
neers had the machine finished within a 
month, a period during which hundreds of 
workmen with atomic drills set about the 
job of straightening the under·world shaft. 
Eberhart surpervised all of the work him
self, not taking anybody into his confidence. 

One "morning" he asked Bax, Bruce, and 
Freida to accompany him to the site of oper
ations. 

J N SPEECHLESS admiration they gazed on 
the d ull black ovoid tilted vertically in 

its chrome steel cradle. Its blunt nose was 
pointing directly up the yawning mouth of 
the vertical two-mile-long shaft leading to 
the mouth of the cavern. 

"Its blackness w ill do much to neutralize 
the spacial radiations," Eberhart explained. 
"I ve made all the arrangements and am all 
set to go. I've stored copper in the power 
plant to carry me to Venus and back several 
times '' 

"By rights I oughl to_ make this trip," Bax 
said. 

''The only claim you have Ior making the 
trip is that you thought of the idea," Eber
hart answered. "The�·e's no other reason . 
This is a task Eor a scientist--somebody who 
knows how to deal best with the many 
physical disorders atten dant on a space jour
ney. Besides, lhe people here want you, not 
me. You're the man with the ideas. Also, 
I'm worried . It took me six weeks to work 
out these rocket motors, so I mu st be slip
ping. When I come back I'll analzye the au· 
down here. I think there's something in it 
that dulls the mind, maybe that vokanic gas 
ju t outside the city l imits ." 

"Can't be that," Bax sa id. "It's tasteless 
and odorless. I foun d that out when I first 
came down here . "  

" So i s  nitrous oxide, a n d  that can produce 
queer effects all right," Eberha1t grinned. 
"In excess it's deadly . Well," he looked a t  
them sardonl.cally, " maybe you'll shake 
hands with me before I attempt something 
no man ever did before ? " 

Bruce and Freida shook hands warmly 
enough, but said nothing. Eberhart looked 
at their young faces and frowned. Some 
how they looked different. Then Bax's pow

erfu l grip was pumping his arm up and 
down. 

"The very best of luck and our good wishes 
gD vyj th you, Eberhart. The fate of this plan
et's survivors is in yow· hands . Just make 
the hip, analyze everything yo:tJ can about 
Venus for examination here, then come back. 
Agreed? No stu nts ? No dangerous e.xplo
rations for the love of science ? " 

"You're the boss," Eberhart said dryly. 
With that he climbed i nto the machi ne and 
closed the airlock. 

The gyroscopic inte1-ior kept the control 
cabin on even keel despite the tilt of the 
ship's outer casing. Settling himself before 
the controls Eberhart gave the warning for 
those outside to stand clear. Through the 
port he watched the immediate area grad

ually become deserted. Only now, fully con
scious of the immensity of the thing he wa 
doing, did he switch in the current to the 
atomic force motors. 

The machine jerked. Then with a breath
less uprush that flattened him in his seat, it 
began a terrific initial leap up the shaft. 
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Faster and faster! He covered the two miles 
in a matter of seconds, and closed his eyes 
as the thick rock and transite barrier loomed 
before him. For an anguished instant he 
thought of what might happen if  he had un
derestimated the thickness of that barrier! 

There was an awful crash but, with hardly 
any jolt at all h e  roared tm:ough. Nex t, be
low, he saw the l id of the emergency lock 
sliding back into pl ::J ce. 

Soon he was climbing high over the gray 
ruin which had been Capital C i ty . He looked 
down on a vast plain . a ti tanic lava field as 
it  appeared, ah·ead.' becoming remote. Far 
out to sea there loomed again a formation 
of new algae. born since t h e  great electrical 
sto rms. 

Presently he turned his attention ahead. 
The pale blue sky was darkening to violet. 
In thirty minu tes of acceleration he had l eft 
the last vest i ge of atmosphere behind and 
thereby had become the first man t o travel 
in free space. 

Awed. he took stock. The sun hung before 
;lim, th� pearly glory of its corona reaching 
for endless miles. The moon, nearly full, was 
of an incredibly bri ght silver and visibly a 
globe. To this was added the infinite hosts 
of stars, the distant planets and galaxial seas 
beyond. The void lay as a glittering abyss 
waiting-waiting to be explored. That made 
Eberhart forget eve1·ything else for a mo
ment. Th n his eyes searched for and found 
the bri l l iant bl azing point of Venus. 

He began to chart his course. Half way 
through, be hesitated and rubbed his fore
head. An unexpected pa in had h i m  in its 
grip. The pa i n  grew stead ily as he flew on
ward. He no longer was capable of con
centration-of doing hardly anything, in fact. 

It was fearful ly hot, too. He loosened his 
collar and mopped his face. Then rea]jzing 
space m i ght produce many unexplained ai l
ments, his medical instincts came to the fore. 
He reached out for a clinical thermometer 
anrl thrust it under his tongue, at th same 
time testing his pulse rate. 

, ULSE. ninety-si x '  Temperature, one-
hundred-and-six, Fah renheit ! It was pre

posterous! On Earth , he would be dead. 
Through a dizzy haze of pain he tried to 
think-until he noticed something else, some
thing which jolted him into a full sense of 
his predicament an d filled him with despar
ation. He had caught sight of his own hand 
holding the thermometer. 

He held up both of his hands and stared 
at them in horror. They were thin as kite's 
claws and corded with blue veins under a 
skin as dry and yellow as a mummy's! 
A ghast, he reverted to his old habit when 
baffled, and thrust h i s  right hand through 
his hair. It fell out in white chunks! 

This brought h im to his feet on quivering 
legs. Shaking with terror, he looked into the 
wall mirror and saw a bald-headed, stoop
shouldered man in flying kit  which bagged 
on a shrunken frame! His face had grown 
incredibly old, sunken into shadowy holJows 
over which could be seen a tracery of fine 
seams. The eyes remained as feverishly 
bright spots in pools of darlmess. 

"Age," he whispered, and his voice rasped. 
His lips curled into a sardonic grin . "So 
that's what l\IL . huselah must h a ve looked 
li ke ! Age! My stars ! "  

Dimly h e  knew why it had h<� ppened, but 
this was not the time to think it out. Fight
ing his pain he set the controls again, turned 
the machine around and began the ret urn 
trip to the still not too distant Earth as fast 
as his tru·obbing heart and lungs would al
low. 

CHAPTER XV 

The Last Inspiration 

-�� ALF - dazed b y  pain and shock, Eberhart 
- never quite knew how he made that 
terrible j ourney back to Earth. The interval 
was blurred and unreal, filled w i th periods 
of insufferable anguish that almost robbed 
him of consciousness. But when he came 
back into Earth's atmosphere the pain began 
to lessen, and finally ceased entirely. But 
the ordeal left him weak, tottering. 

He radioed for the shaft to the under
world to be opened, refusing to answer Bax's 
amazed inquiries from the other end. He 
managed to guide the machine down t.he 
shaft to the base, before hi sen es r el d 
and everything became a blank. 

The m1pres ion he made on those who 
found him was overwhelming. They discov
ered a man of apparently ninety years of 
age. feeble of build with only a few tell
tale evidences to prove that he really wa 
Jan Eberhart, the fifty-year-old scientist. 

Bax had him removed to his own dwell
ing and Freida, with her nursing knowledge. 
took over the job of ministering to him. A 
day passed, then a week, finally a month. 
Yet Eberhart lay in a coma, fed by in
jections, and delirious at t imes. Ince santly 
he continued to babble about cosmic rays. 
the solar corona, and Methuselah. 

Bax, baffled, final ly sought Freida's opinion. 
·· senile decay," she said e!"i ousl. . "But 

don't ask me why ! Our advanced m dical 
knowledge keeps him alive with d1 ugs, and 
I have hopes that he'll recover and tell Uf 
what really happened. " 

' 'How long may that tak e ? "  B x ask d 
anxiously. 

Freida shrugged. "Hard to tell It may 
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be several weeks, or several days. There's 
no way of knowing. As long as I can keep 
him alive, there's a chance." 

Bax fell silent, clearly worried, gazing 
down at the motionless figure in the bed. 

"One thing is certain anyway," Bruce re
marked at last. "Space travel isn't the easy 
job some people imagine. If this is what 
happens, obviously we can't do it." 

"True," Bax admitted quietly. "All our 
fond hopes dashed! As for me, I'm probably 
the most useless ruler in history.' '  

"That isn't true, sir ! "  Freida objected 
quickly. 

"Yes, it is," he said with a smile. "Thanks 
for being loyal to me, though. At one time 
I was able to get inspirations frequently, but 
not now. The last one concerned space 
travel, and that was many weeks ago. For 
some reason the inclination j ust isn't with 
me any more. In fact," he finished seriously, 
"I feel more like Lincoln Bax, military com
mander, than at any time since the Change ! "  

Freida shot a quick glance across a t  Bruce. 
Soon she looked back to the leader again. 

"So you also feel i t ? "  she asked. 
"Feel it?" 
"There is something wrong down here, 

sir," Bruce elaborated. "Freida and I feel 
almost as we did before the Change. Then 
Eberhart admitted before he set off into 
space that he was becoming less keen than 
usual. It  took him a long time to work out 
those recoil motors, remember. Now you, 
too, say you feel changed, a sort of rever
sion back to what you were. Possibly others 
are affected the same way, only we don't 
know of it yet." 

"Eberhart said it might be caused by that 
volcanic gas, " Bax m.used. "I wonder ? "  Sud
denly he made up his mind. " I 'm going to 
have a look at it and get it  analyzed if  I 
can . n  

H e  tu rned t o  g o ,  b u t  paused a s  Eberhart 
moved in the bed. Instantly Freida was at 
the scientist's side. 

" Doctor, you're conscious again ' Can you 
he-r me? It's I ,  Freida . "  

"Yes, Freida, I can hear you." The scien
tist's voice was reedy with age . " I-I heard 
what you were saying." 

Bax leaned over him urgently. 
"Eberhart, what happened out Lhere in 

space? "  
The aged face broke into a semblance of 

an ironic smile. 
" omething I should have thought of

and f rg l. Now I know I'm slipping' In 
ft"ee space one gets the full blast of that 

hoTl  wave evolutive radiation. with its at
tendant fast metabolism. I u ed up the 
energy of a good forty years in about as many 
minutes. My temperature and pulse rate 
sh wed it. Man will never cross space until 

a way is found to insulate space fliers against 
that danger." 

Eberhart closed his eyes for a moment. 
"I may be very old in body, but I'm not 

old yet mentally, and I'm not going to die 
just yet! "  he resumed. "Also, I know drugs, 
and. if Freida will make them up I'll be on 
my feet to annoy you again in no time." His 
faded eyes rested on Bax's strong features. 
"You see, Bax, I want to be here until we've 
conquered this mess we're in. When we've 
done that I'll be satisfied and you can pack 
this worn-out body into the first orange box 
you can find. And Bax, I should certainly 
get samples of that gas in an ampule. Freida 
will go with you. She ]mows about these 
things. The gas may be the cause of our 
queer recession. If not, I have another the
ory, probably the right one. Now clear out, 
will you?" 

Bax glanced at Freida and together they 
tUl·ned to the door, leaving Bruce to handle 
things in case of any sudden emergency. 

ONCE Bax and Freida had reached the gas 
area, Bax siood watching as the girl 

dTew off a sample into the tube she had 
brought with her. 

"Easy enough," she smiled, returning to 
his side. 

He did not answer. and a little frown 
crossed her face at the look in his eyes. 
Once before she had seen it. but never so 
brightly. He might have b�en carved in 
stone as he stared out over the swirling 
shapes in the rocky expanse. 

·'Freida-" his voice sounded oddly othee
world-"Freida. I was wrong! The gods 
have not deserted me! Perhaps they have 
reserved their favors for this last-this 
mightiest-inspiration of �,11 ! "  

Turning suddenly he caught the surprised 
girl by her slim shoulders and swu ng her to 
face him. 

"This gas is going to be our salvation ! "  
he said deliberately . 

She hesitated, looking up at him, loath t o  
question his intense earnestness. 

"I know i t ! "  he insisted. " C hance led me 
here. The moment I questioned why I came, 
I knew it was to find the means of delivex
ing these people who have trusted me so 
long.'' He paused, released Freida's shoul
ders and drew a breath. "I shall never have 
an inspiration again," he said slowly. "But 
that I don't regret for I know that my duty 
as a leader will have been fulfilled with thi 
final triumph. "  

" I  don ·t see-" But Bax took Freida's arm 
before she could get any further. 

"You will, believe me. I want to have this 
gas analyzed the moment Eberhart is fit 
enough to do it . His is the only science I 
trust. Come. You'll have to fix up those pre-
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scriptions he was talking about. Get him 
well quickly! "  

If any further indications of Bax's gradual 
descent from the heights of Olympus were 
needed, they were revealed by his anxious 
impatience during the week which followed. 
He constantly kept inquiring about the health 
of Eberhart and could hardly control his rest
lessness while waiting for the scientist to 
recover. 

For his part, Eberhart convalesced as fast 
as restoratives permitted, but it was princi
pally his curiosity to discover what was 
worrying Bax so much that finally got him 
on his feet and into the laboratory again. 

There, a tired shrunken little man with a 
bald head, he took the ampule of gas Bax 
handed him. 

"From what you've told me, Bax," he said, 
in his cracked voice, "this is going to prove 
the salvation of the people." 

"I know it is1 Analyze it ! "  
Eberhart glanced at Freida and Bruce as 

they stood watching, tense with interest. 
When he went tluough the routine of his 
test, he did it so thoroughly that it proved he 
had not lost his touch. 

"Odorless, tasteless, it falls into no classi
fication we know," he said finally. "There 
are traces of all the elements we can find 
in our atmosphere-nitrogen, oxygen, kryp
ton, hydrogen. Here are all their bands in 
the spectroheliograph plate. In fact one 
might. call it a composite gas. But I don't see 
what it can do for us." He shrugged. 

"You've missed something somewhere," 
Bax cried. "Try all the other tests you know. 
So far you've only analyzed it. Try some
tiling else." 

Interested by Bax's urgency, Eberhart 
went further. He tested the gas in variou 
instruments, tried its density, its power of 
ound-wave carriage, its heat, its conduc

tivity, its insulative resistance to various ra
diations. After this last experiment he looked 
up sharply and threw the switch on ills in
strument on and off everal times, studying 
the fluorescent screen. 

"That's odd ! "  he ejaculated. "This radi
ation doesn't pass through the gas. It's 
turned aside." 

"What does that mean?" Bax demanded 
tensely. 

"Presumably that the gas has a likely 
ionic quality in its molecular makeup." 

Bax began to smile through his beard. 
"And what is radiation that fails to pene
trate? "  

"The shortest radiation," said the scien
tist. "It has a wave length of one-point
three times ten-to-thirteen ems." Suddenly 
Eberhart gave a tremendous start and 
glanced ai Bax from beneath his shaggy 
white eyebrows. "Man, where do you get 

these ideas? This gas blocks the very rad i
ation which is causing al l  of our troubles up 
on the surface of the Eat-th ! "  

BAX nodded. "That's it. I told you it was 
to be our salvation. I knew it even 

then." 
"You mean it could take the place of our 

shattered ionic layer?" broke in Freida's ex
cited voice. "Could it, doctor?" 

"No doubt of i t , "  he answered after a mo
ment of thought. "It is very light in den
sity and capable of mingling harmlessly with 
our atmosphere. Its own ionic quality and 
the ionization i t  will therefore impart to the 
molecules of the atmosphere surrounding it, 
should bring about a reestablishment of our 
lost shield. But," Eberhart finished with a 
dubious shake of his head, "such a plan 
would require vast quantities of gas, millions 
of cubic feet. There would have to be enough 
of it to affect our atmosphere progressively." 

"We can get it ," Bruce answered quickly. 
"It's volcanic and escapes through the seams 
in the rocks down here. It must lie in vast 
untapped quantities under our feet." 

"That's what I figured." Bax nodded at 
Bruce approvingly. "If we dig a shaft down, 
we can easily pipe the gas to the surface." 

Silence fell upon the group as everyone 
sensed the amazing possibilities of the idea. 

"Yes, a giant funnel would do," Eberhart 
aid at last. "We'll use atomic force to blast 

through the last sKm of rock when our in
struments show that the gas core is j ust 
below." 

"Then it will rush up the funnel and out 
into the atmosphere, to mix and form a pro
tective surface for the Earth. What a tri
umph ! "  

"This time the gods have been generous." 
Bax was smiling. "We must get the engi
neers io work immediately." 

"And who will take the final risk of set
ting off the atomic force charge?" Eberhart 
asked. "As I see it, to do things properly 
would be a suicide job. Somebody would 
have to remain in the shaft and fire off the 
explosive. Remote control won't do for that. 
One slipup and the whole underworld might 
cave in, or be destroyed by volcanic fire 
from the shifting of the inner strata." 

"I'll handle the dang rous job,' " Bax said 
deliberately. ' ·Since I've had my last in
spiration and am fast going back to the status 
of a normal man, it's my final duty to the 
people." 

''I ee." Eberhart meditated over it  for a 
moment. "Do you know why all of us have 
less touches of genius and have grown more 
human?"  

" I t  isn't the gas, anyway," Freida com
mented. 

"No, it's the transite. I realized ihat while 
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I was convalescing. I'd plenty of time to 
think. Transite has mutated into the atomic 
equivalent of lead, just as radium will do 
over many thousands of years. It is an ele
mentary scientific fact that cosmic waves 
and u ltra short radiations-one-point-three 
times ten-to-thirteen included-cannot pene
trate lead. So, shielded down here. our 
spurious gift of knowledge is fast waning. 
It never was a substantial thing, destined to 
persist. As the brain constantly develops a 
fresh layer of cells, those beneath are buried, 
and memory dies away. So, such cells af
fected by the radiation are being covered 
up. With it goes all pretense of being god
li ke." 

"Then i f  we stayed down here long 
enough, the human race might increase 
again ? "  Freida asked quickly. 

"It might," Eberhart admitted. " But to a 
human being a life in even a replete under
world like this is  slow death. Lack of natural 
sunshine, fresh air, natura l  food- No, really 
to survive, life must go back outside!" 

"It will," Bax said softly. "It will ! "  

CHAPTER XVI 

Ebe1·hart Pays a Debt 

pASSAGE of many weeks found Eberhart. 
Bax, Freida and Bruce deep in plans for 

their proposed release of the volcanic gas, 
which the scientist had named Xogen-X. 
Soon their real troubles began. To plan out 
the sinking of the shaft and the building of 
the vast steel-and -rock funnel to the surface 
had been one thing, but the execution of it 
-especially thai of the downward part of 
the shaft-was decidedly another. 

Bax and. Bruce took charge of the shaft. 
sinking, and Eberhm·L and Freida that of the 
upper section which would be driven to the 
surface. But in the downwal'd drive every 
conceivable difficulty was to be encountered. 

After a month of burrowing with the tran
site-coated drills-for the metal was the 
toughest obtainable so long as it di d not mu
tate-they encountered a hard core of rock. 
The core was under terrific pressure at this 
depth. The drills were chewed and broken 
and another month weni by in comparative 
idlene s while they were recast in the foun
dries. In the meantime suicide sauads 
smashed at the ba rrier \Vith atomic force 
charges. 

The u nde1world rattled and v ibrated in
cessantly when the dril lin.; was finally re
-umed. But of course with every foot of 
descent, the pressure and hardness of the 
barrier increased with the square of the dis
ta.nce, slowing progress to eight feet a day, 

Also instruments revealed ibe core of the 
gas was still a nother mile or so below, at 
least. 

"But we'll make it !"  Bax declared, when 
he and Bruce had studied the latest reports. 
" Yes, we'll make it if we have to pick our 
way down the last half mile with teeth and 
fingernails! Come on. We've no time to 
lose ! "  

S o  back to work they went, struggling just 
as hard as the grimy, sweating engineers 
and laborers to bite deeper into the earth. 
Above them, floodlighted, rose the smooth 
walled shaft. There was no sign of a joint 
or break in it, except the tin y  doorway. 

More weeks went by, then months. Few 
noticed the passage of time. All attention 
was concentrated on the project itself. But 
everybody did take t ime off to celebrate 
when the upper half of the shaft was com
pleted and tested, its valve cover was made 
all ready for the cover to be opened when 
the time came for the gas to be released. 
It was sheer misfortune that the gas wells 
were situated at the opposite end of the city, 
furthest from the surface elevator shaft and 
valves. Otherwise the work could have been 
halved. Still, such a thing could not be 
remedied. Eberhart and Freida's part of the 
job was finished, anyway. But foi· Bax and 
Bruce work still wenl on . 

. Doggedly, despite >:haft cave-ins, explo
SIOns, and outbursts of volcanic fury, they 
went on down, hardly noticing that in the 
passing months they had become ordinm·y 
men again. Particularly in Bax was the 
alteration most apparent. Grim,' bearded, 
strong as steel spring, that period of croci
like calm and brilliant inspiration had g

"'
one. 

In
_
stead he had changed into a husky, strug

glmg-even profane-giant . . .  B u t  he was 
sti l l  the leader, and a superb one too. 

At last came that wonderful moment when 
their instruments showed only six feet of un
thinkably hard basic 1·ock separated them 
from untold cubic mi les of gas, under vast 
imprisoning px·essures. 

DrilJing ceased. The rest was up to-Bax !  
He, Bruce, and the engineers wen1 up to 

1he underworld for the first rest they had 
dared to take in many grinding weeks. So 
mgent had been the task they had slept and 
worked on the site of operations. 

Now, s the elevator opened its gates into 
the underworld, it was like coming home to 
see the mass of eager faces waiting to greet 
them. As he stepped from ihe cage, Bruce 
paused and looked anxiously a round t the 
throng. 

"Say, Freida's not here," he said, tn v or
ried tones, looking up at Bax. " She must 
have known we were coming up. " 

" Eberhart's missing, too." Bax frowned. 
They both turned as a woman in a nurse's 
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aniform approach ed them rapidly from the 
erowd. 

"I have a message from Dr. Eberhart, sir 
-ior you both." The woman looked up at 
Bax. " I'm actiug as Dr. Eberhart's temporary 
nurse. ., 

"But that's Freida's j ob 1 "  Bruce blurted 
out. 

"Your wife is ill, Mr. Cranley." the woman 
said q uietly. " She is at your apartment. Dr.  
Eberhart wants you both to come at once." 

B ruce wa ited ·for no more. Tired though 
he was, he pushed through the crowd at 
desperate speed, Bax and the nu rse trailing 
behind him. When Bruce reached the apart 
ment ten minutes later, he found the wiz
ened Eberhart awaiting him. Eberhart raised 
his hand for s i lence. 

BRUCE slowed up, caught at the scien-
, tist's skinny m·m. 

"Doc, what i s  i t?  What's happened ?  Why 
didn't you tell me ? "  

"There wasn't the time." Eberhart paused 
as Bax and the nurse appeared. The woman 
went straight through to Frei.da's room and 
dosed the door. 

"We're near the crisis,"  Eberhart said 
quietly. "Bax, see that Bruce stays here." 

He turned and followed the nurse. Fran 
tic with anxiety, Bruce swung around to Bax 
who was standing in puzzled silence. 

"They can't do this to me! " Bruce cried. 
"Free's ill !  That means she needs me ! Eber
hart was inhuman not to have told m e ! "  

"Take it easy," Bax insisted, a n d  pushed 
him into a chair. "You're nervous and har
rassed. Sit down and get a grip on your
self. ' '  

He saw to it that Bruce did 1 ot get up 
again either. There were many tense, an 
guished moments. Then at last their sus
pense was ended by an unbelievable sound 
-the crying of an infant! 

Bax swung round and stared at the closed 
door. Bruce resembled a man who expects 
to see a ghost at any minute. 

"It-it can't be 1 "  he whispered. "Bax, 
that's a baby we hear. It's a illusion. It isn't 
there! The world's barren ! "  

Bax said nothing. The surprise of listening 
to that crying infant had numbed him for 
the moment. To both of the men it seemed 
like an eternity before Eberhart appeared 
again. 

He closed the bedroom door and stood 
with his back to it, a little goblin of a man 
in shirt sleeves. He was smiling cynically. 

"I'll bet you're stunned," he remarked at 
last. " Congratulations, Bruce! You're the 
father of a lusty daughter! Hang it, man, 
don't look so scared! It's quite a natural 
biological function I assure you." 

"But-but it's not! "  Bruce stammered. "At 

leas t, not now. You told all the world there 
would be no more births . ' '  

"That was before w e  h a d  a lead shield 
over u . vVe've all gone back to normal. 
I 've had new of other childbirths from dif
ferent parts of the underworld. Both sexes, 
and since all the i nfan ts I have examined 
show no signs of genius, we may presume 
they are normal il< every way, as your 
daughter is. It means, Bruce. that the race 
begins again ! "  

·'Thank God for Lhat ,"  Bax breathed. "All 
we have to do now is go up to the surface, 
after vve' ·e s u re the gas has reformed the 
ionic layer -" 

Eberhart nodded . ''And you still mean to 
do the j ob yourself ? ' '  

"Definitely I "  
"And who w ill lead the people after 

wards ?" 
"I see no reason why Bruce shouldn't-he 

and Freida. Later on their daughter will 
have a say in it. Eh, Bruce ? "  

"Huh ? "  Bruce gave a violent star t. "Oh, 
I-I don't know what to think. My main 
worry is my wife. When can I see her, Doc ? "  

"Later. Right n o w  y o u  need a rest. You're 
all in. Then when you're awake again, I'll 
see what I can do." 

Bruce hesitated but Eberhart was insist
ent. Finally he went into the spare bed
room and thankfully stretched out flat. 

"Take this,'' Eberhart said, handing him a 
glass of rosy- olored flui d .  " It ' l l  help you 
sleep." 

Bruce drank the liquid, glad to ease his 
weary bones after weeks of toil. Eberhart 
stood watching him for a moment , walked 
out, closed the door softly, and rejoined Bax. 

"I think I'd better get a rest, too, before 
preparing to set off the charges ," Bax re
marked. "Maybe you can fix me some of 
that stuff ? "  

"Surely . "  Eberhart opened his medical bag 
and prepm·ed another drink. Bax sipped it 
slowly. In a moment or so, he rubbed his 
forehead vigomusly. 

"I feel-dizzy," he muttered. "Just as 
though-'' 

He broke off, the glass dropping from his 
hand. At the same moment his knees gav 
way and he sprawled his length on the car
pet. Eberhart stooped and, by exerting all 
his strength, managed to drag him into the 
armchair. 

That done, he turned to the bureau and 
busied himself for a while writing a let
ter. He sealed it up, addressed it, then pon
dered for a long time. Finally making up his 
mind, he went to Freida's bedroom door and 
called the nurse to him. 

"You can finish this case by yourself now, 
if I send in Nurse Wilson from the hospital?'' 
he asked. 
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"Why certainly. doctor, but-" 

A.. CURIOUS l ook in Eberhart's eyes si
lenced her. 

"I  have given both M1·. Bax and Mr. 
Cranley a good sleeping draft," he went on, 
seeing her looking at Bax's recumbent fig
ure. "Neither of  them will awake for about 
three hoU l'S. V/h ichever of them awakes first, 
give him this . . , 

The n urse 1ook the Jetter and sto red at 
him in astonishment. 

"I'll send over Nurse Wilson, ' '  Eberhart 
finished.  Picking up his bag, he left the 
room, qu ietly closing the door behi n d  h i m. 

After h i  call at the hospital-where in the 
privacy of h is own room he tipped out the 
contents of his medical bag-Eberhart went 
direct to his labo1·atory and filled the bag 
with six copper blocks, each with a magnetic 
detonator-terminal on the top. Then he went 
to the shaft elevator leading to the depths. 

He, himself, sent tile cage plunging down 
the vast length. Stepp i n g  out at the other 
end, he surveyed the scene of his operations. 
The foreman in charge came hurrying over. 

"Oh, it's you, Dr.  Eberhart ' Anything 
wron g ? "  

"No, noth i n g  wrong. Bax h a s  asked m e  to 
tell you men to get to safety. We're going 
to destroy this banier by remote control 
after all-but first I'm going to set the 
charges and make a test. Where's the exact 
site ' "  

The fo1·eman took h i m  to the spot a n d  
showed him the special drillings which had 
been made. Eberhart nodded and put his bag 
down. 

"Okay. W hen you 1·each the underworld, 
telephone me. Don ' t  forget to close the ele 
vator doorway before you open the lid of 
this shaft to the surface. "  

"Yes, sir." The foreman hesitated. ' · W hat 
about you, sir ? "  

"I'll tell you when my test i s  fi ni shed. 
Now be on your way." 

The man nodded, though he looked puz
zled. Ebe1·hart watched him collect his men 
and then head for the elevator. When the 
cage had soared up out of sight, Eberhart 
took the copper blocks from his bag and 
fitted them into the prearra nged holes, wired 
them up to an electric contact-plunger, 
standing ready amidst the equipm.ent. 

The telephone bell connected with the un
derworld rang sharply. 

" Al l  set, doctor." came the foreman's voice. 
"We've shut the elevator shield and opened 
the surface valve cover. What do we do 
now? Put things back as they were and 
come and get you ? "  

''No," Eberhart answered calmly. "That 
won·t be necessary . Just wait for further 
orders." 

He put the telephone back on i ts  rest and 
walked slowly across to the plunger . He 
gripped the handle in his white, veiny hands, 
then stared above him. At an unthinkabl 
distance over his head was a ci1·cle set with 
bril liant stars-

He slammed the plunger home-to the 
l imit 1  

* * * * * 

The explosion rocked the w1derwodd to 
its depths. There was not a soul who did 
not feel it. In Bruce C1·anley's apartment 
lhe shock of it aroused Freida to alarmed 
inq uiries of the nurse. In the adj oining room, 
the thudding shiver j erked Bax hom his hall 
sitting position in the armchair to the floor. 
He awoke, bemused, and rubbed his head 
unti l  he was helped to h i s  feet by the chief 
n u rse attending Freida. 

' · Have I been asleep. or w hat ? " he de
manded. 

" Yes , sir, fo1· the past two hours or so. 
H must have been that d readful explosion 
which woke you up-" 

Bax was suddenly wide awake. "Explo
sion t "  

'' Yes, sir. Oh. Dr. Eberhart asked me to 
give you this." 

Bax took the letter and tore open the en
velope. The nurse watched him read with 
widening eyes. He swung around as the door 
of the second bedroom opened and Bruce 
appeared sleepily. 

· 'Did I hear something ? "  Bruce asked. 
' ·Sort of rumbling earthq uake ? "  

" You bet y o u  did 1 "  Bax leaped forward 
and caught his arm. "Eberhart purposely 
drugged us so that he could blow up the 
bottom of the gas shaft himself. We must 
see what's h appened. Come o n ' ,. 
· Bruce hastily followed Bax out of the 
apartment. When they reached the elevator 
shaft doorway they found the steel slide bar
ring passage and a mob of people milling 
around it. 

"What's going on around here ? "  Bax 
roared. At the sound of his voice the fore
man of operations hurried up. 

·'It's the gas. sir. Dr. Eberhart released it ." 
"I told you I was the one who was sup

posed to release the gas . .  , Bax snapped. 
. .  You should have prevented him. "  

'.'I d i d.n'�, guess what he w a s  figuring on 
domg, s1r. 

The f01·em· n hesitated before explaining 
what had happened. Bax stood with com
pressed l ips until he had finished. 

"How about the gas ? "  
" It's getting through fine. sir. We're keep

ing a full check on it. Near as we can tell 
it will be about twelve hours before th 
pocket is exhausted." 

"Right. Stand by. I'U stay with you."' 
"But I won't," Bruce pu t  in. 'I want t.O< 
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see Freida and my new daughter. They 
mean more to me than all the gas in the 
underworld." 

Bax grinned. "I understand. All right, I'll 
see you later." 

CHAPTER XVII 

Delive·rance 

ft EPORTS arrived, eight hours later, that 
the gas pocket was empty. When Bax 

got the news from the foreman, he studied 
the pressure gages. Their needles had 
dropped to zero. Next he inspected the at
mospheric density meters connected with the 
surface instruments. 

"There's one sure way to tell what's hap
pening above, sir," the foreman remarked. 
"Zinc-sulphide screens turned face upward 
will cloud if that ultra-short radiation is 
still getting through." 

Bax nodded. "See that the screens are 
tried, and report to me the moment you have 
any worthwhile information." 

With that Bax left the instruments and 
elbowed his way through the excited crowd. 
They asked eager questions. 

"Does it mean that we're going back to 
the surface, Mr. Bax? "  

"Are you going t o  lead u s  a s  you did be
fore ? "  

Bax turned and smiled a t  them. 
"I'll be your leader again, if you still want 

tne. " 

"Want you! ' '  The gladness in thei1'"' voice§; 
put an end to his doubts. Yes, he'd lead them 
to greater glories perhaps. Bax returned to 
his quarters. 

For the next twenty foux hours he waited 
impatiently for another report from the fore
man. Finally news came over the radio
phone. 

"You did it, sir1 Saved us again ! The 
surface is fit for human life once more. The 
fluorescent screens are unclouded and our 
scouts report within the last twelve hours, 
the growth of algae life has practically 
ceased. In fact a lot of it is beginning to 
crumble away. "  

"So i t  will," Bax answe1·ed. "What Eber
hart called the Law of Natural Selection is 
operating again-big things destroying little 
things. All you need to do is open every 
valve leading to the surface and leave the 
rest to me." 

He switched off and opened the m icro
phone to the main loud speakers. 

"People everywhere! "  His voice boomed 
through the underworld. "Our subterranean 
imprisonment is ended. I have just been ad
vised that scientific research has at last con
quered the deadly radiation which brought 
such a tragic aftermath to the greatest war 
in history. Continue to put your trust in me 
and I will do all in my power to lead you to 
a happier, saner mode of life. Remember 
that you and your few children form the 
nucleus of a new world state. Except for a 
miracle here and there, reports have shown 
we are the last survivors of an old world, 
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Don't Tell Them Anything-" 
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" I  don't know. But please-hide me ! Don ' t  let them find me ! "  
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and the pioneers of a new. So, you engineers to me is a typical example of the man-cour
and arclaitects, draw out your plans for a ageous, cynical-a scientist to the last. Lis
new city and a new land. Those of you who ten." 
are ready to go above and lay the founda-
tions of our new empire can start any time HE PULLED the letter out of his pocket 
you choose. Life begins again ! "  · and began to read it. 

Bax switched off and got to his feet, stood " 'My dear Bax : Though you will never 
looking out over the busy surge of move- have an inspiration again or that moon
ment i n  the underworld. After a while, h e  struck look i n  your eyes, you are definitely 
hastened to Bruce Cranley's apartment. The the only man to rule the people. I've decided 
nurse Jet him 1n .  that a doddering old nitwit who forgets can 

"Could I see Bruce ? "  he asked. be of no use in the hard struggle of build-
"Why, certainly, sir.  He's with his wife ing a new world. I've done my share and 

at the moment. We have all  been listening skipped forty years of probably harrowing 
to your broadcast. It's wonderful news that circumstance i n  the doing. I don't mind dy-
we can go above ground again. "  i n g  for I've often wondered what's o n  th 

"Yes, isn't i t ? "  Bax said rather brusquely. other side. If I find more problems to b 
Pausing at the door of the bedroom, he conquered that are as big as this one has 
tapped fi rst, then entered. The other n u rse been, I'll come back. So I'm going to release 
went out in response to Bruce's nod. the gas. 

Bax's eyes strayed from Freida's blond " 'You'll find it will take about twenty-
head and eager, bright face to the tiny figure four hours to comingle with the rest of the 
beside her. He advanced slowly, leaned over atmosph ere . Then it'll be safe for you all 
the l ittle creature, massive, muscular and to go above. Good l uck to you, Bruce and 
ta ll.  Freida. I feel I've paid the debt for th,.e scan-

"I guess it's still the greatest event that dalous way I treated a ll of you when that 
can happen," he said at last, straightening dog virus got the better of my bloodstream. 
t;p. His glance strayed to the bedside chair When the little lady grows up she'll marvel :.:: 
and Bruce, who was sitting there, unshaved at some of the things we've done. Try not 
but blissfully happy. to paint me too black to her. I'm not so bad 

' 'We owe it to your foresight, sir , "  Bruce when you get to know me. Believe me to 
said earnestly. "If you'd never come into the be, your sincere well-wisher-Jan Eber
underworld, things probably never would hart.' " 

have been righted." Bax lowered the letter and looked back at 
"We heard your broadcast," Freida cried. his two young friends. Again his eyes moyed 

"It was marvelous! To think that as soon to the infant, then to the window through 
as I am up and about-and it won't be long which he could see files of men and women 
with our medical knowledge-! can go out who were already heading for t he surfac 
into the sunshine and fresh wind, feel the elevator. 
rain in my face. I'm looking forward to the Somehow to Bruce and Freida he looked 
simplest pleasures-a walk with Bruce." She symbolic as he stood there with the cold
drew the infant more closely to her. "How l ight radiance etching into sharpnes hi 
wonderful '  Mr. Bax. you've mastered every powerful bearded profile and upright fignr . 
problem we have had to face." He looked much as Moses p1·obably must 

"With the help of the gods," he answered have looked when he at last had led hi 
with a smile. "And, you know, Eberhart has trusting followers to within sicrht of the 
a share in this final achievement. His letter Promised Land. 
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Your h a i r  l o oks 
good and feels good. 

NON·Al.COiiOLIC 

3 Refined LANO L I N  i s  a 
soothing oil that 
closely resembles 
the oil of the hu
m a n  s k i n .  G e t  
Wildroot Cream
O i l  f r o m  y o u r  
barber or druggist. 
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Steve watched the 
space-ship 1t1 the 

vision -pi.:Jte 

0 
Stranded on a strange satellite, Steve Baring discovers robots 
can sometimes be more human than h uman beings themselves! 

STEVE BARING didn't expect to find 
human-well, call them humanoid
footprints on Calypso . He didn't ex

pect to find anything. He'd expected to land 
there and die ·when his air gave out. The 
automatic pilot of his space-cruiser had 
jammed on four gravities acceleration when 
a short -circuit developed somewhere in its 
inwards, and when the main fuel-tank3 were 
empty and Steve could stir from the flat of 
his back. he had only his emergency fuel 
left. 

57 

He was then ell past the main asteroid 
belts-he'd been heading for Mars, originally 
-and speeding for outer space like a bat out 
of hell. He simply didn't have enough fuel 
to stop and come back. So he edged over to 
use Jupiter's mass as a brake, spent lavishly 
what fuel he did have left, and came in for 
a landing on Calypso with j ust twelve hours' 
drive at. one gravity acceleration left to him. 
Which was j ust about enough to enable him 
to take off again and be sure of falling into 
Jupiter itself. As a matter of purely illogical 
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preference, he deci ded to stay and die on 
Calypso. 

He had no hope of any sort. Calypso had 
been surveyed back in 1982 and offered no 
inducements for further exploration. It is 
four hundred m illion miles out from Earth, 
it is in J upiter's gravitational field, and i t  
i s  ai rless . 'vVhich last mean� that i ts surface 
is  all poc k - mn rked with ring-mountains 
made at the same time as those on Luna and 
Io by that unthinkable mass of tuff thal 
barged through the solar system a hundred 
odd-million years ago. Nobody else would 
be turni ng up on Calypso lo rescue h i m .  He 
was through when h is air gave o u l .  Fin ished . 
Period . 

But then he sa w t.be footprints. 
His cru iser was lyin g  sl igh tly askew not 

far from the ri ven cliffs of a ring - m o untain's  
outer perimeter. St eve had settled down . 
eaten a fairly hearty meal-he had more 
food th an air-and tried to savor th e fact 
1.hat he was j ust as dead as if  he'd hit a 
planet head-on at a hundred miles a second 
and was already reduced to h.is constituent 
atoms. 

He found himself stonily calm . He even 
smoked. But time passes slowly when you're 
newly q uick and dead at the same time. He 
went restlessly to the ports of the cru iser 
to stare out. 

He saw the monstrous disk of J upi ter , com
ing up past Ca lypso 's irregular horizon . Op
posite was the high wall of the nearby r i ng
mountain. Other ring-mountains in other 
directions. Pits.  where smaller things had 
struck. Craters withi n  craters , and desola
tion as complete as that of Luna i tself . 

The sun was a small. fiercely flaring spol 
of light.  Stars were clearly visible. The 
ground was simp ly shattered talus, loosely 
filled in with the dust which had settled 
slowly in a irlessness after that insensate, in
credible bombardment from the farther rim 
of space. 

But then. i n  the dust at the very base of 
the ring-mountain cliffs, he saw a single line 
of regularly-spaced depressions. They were 
regular footprints, as of somebody walking . 
But h umans do not walk on low - gravity 
terrain ! The odd, skating gait which men 
use on Luna and the other lesser satellites 
does not leave tracks like that. 

Steve stared blankly, smoki ng. Once he 
made an irresolute m o vement as if  to turn 
a scanning telescope upon them. But it is 
hard to think of any action as worth whi le 
when everything is futile, when you're 
si mply waiting unti l yout' air gives out and 
you die.  

'V HEN hi s cigarette was finished he shook 
him self and got i n to a space-suit . He 

went out the air - lock , stared about him for a 

moment, and loneliness hit h i m  like a blow. 
He was actually the only h uman being in 
t wo hun dred million m il es . But he swal
lowed and went toward the cl iff- wall . He 
moved with the finicky skating motion ap
propriate to Ca lypso 's low gravity. lt is not 
a series of bounding hops . but something 
m uch more pract ical . He made the necessary 
g1·adual halt and the t ippy - toe appro«ch to 
the l ine of deoression . 

They were footprints.  They were n a rrow, 
and they were a rched . and t h ey had not been 
made by any space-boots that h umans ever 
·wo1·e. There were no toes. but there was a 
heeL and they looked as if they h a d  been 
made by something very l ike a h u man shoe, 
only of co w·se they hadn't. They were abso
lutely disti nct. They looked perfectl y fresh . 
Steve felt a moment 's wild flare of emotion 
befo1·e common sense told him that in a ir
lessn ess a footp rint w i l l  rema i n  fresh for
ever. 

Then he shrugged. He could tell the di-
rection of motion by the sidewalls. He fo.l
lowed i t .  He had nothing to lose but his 
sanity . His life was already gone. He set 
off in the d irection the footprints led. 

They went on sturdily for miles. Once 
Steve looked up and realized that he was out 
of sight of the cruiser. There was no familiar 
formation in view. He felt a l i tt l e flicker of 
apprehension. Then he grinned wrily . His 
own tracks and the ones he followed would 
be a guide back. And i f  he d i d n ' t  get back 
i t  wasn't important. 

The footprin ts rounded a place where a 
column of rock-thrown out in the forma
tion of a crater-had fa llen upright without 
breaking. It made a six ty -foot, irregular 
monolith. The footprints skirted it. Other 
footprints of precisely the same sort came 
from a new direction and joined the first set 
T hey took a new line a nd headed for the 
monstrous wall of a mountain. A third set 
came in a mathematically straight line and 
joined them. The three went. on. An open
ing loomed in the cliff. Yet more footprints 
came along the cliff-face and entered . There 
was darkn ess within . 

Steve hesitated. He looked at the sky. 
Jupiter was still only a quarter-way across 
the horizon, though the sun was low down 
against a jagged mounta in - scarp. He turned 
on his helmet - light a n d  went doggedly i n 
s i de. 

Before h e  was actua lly within the cliff he 
saw everything that he ever discovered in 
this spot. There were six things i n  the shal
low cave. They ·were metal, and they were 
the things which had made the footprints, 
and they were utterly motionless. There 
was no dust here, of course . There had been 
n o  air to swirl it in.  The six things sat
there is no other word for i t-in something 
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like a circle. And that was absolutely all 
there was in the cave. 

The things themselves were plainly robots 
with c uriously android bodies, two legs 
which ended in gracefully formed feet, and 
two arms. There was a head with a small, 
gracefully curved rod bent above it, like 
a receiving or transmitting antenna for very 
short radio waves. There were eye-spaces 
which were definitely not fitted with scan
ners. And the robots in their entirety had 
the peculiar, satisfying cleanness of line of 
an object which is perfect engineering. Like 
a suspension bridge or a race-horse, or a 
pe1fectly streamlined atmospheric plane. 

They sat in a circle, seeming to regard each 
other. They might have been sitting there 
for one hour or for a million years. On 
Calypso, without atmosphere, metal does not 
rust or apparatus deteriorate. 

Steve stared at them for a long time. They 
were quite impossible. Then he suddenly 
moved forward p urposefully. From one 
stan point. nothing that he could do was 
'l,rorth while because nothing could change 
his fate. If he took one of these robots back 
to the ship, though, and examined its work
ings, he would at least have an occupation. 
He might keep himself sane. 

He looked at all of them and heaved one 
to h is shoulder. Examination might tell 
where lt came hom. At least it would be a 
sort of technical solitaire he could play until 
his air ran out. He had no faintest idea that 
the robots could affect his personal future, 
except by providing a sort of game of pa
tience he might play l i ke any other con
demned man. 

He went back to the space -cruiser, pleased 
with the robot as a thing to investigate, but 
nagged by the fact that he was here on 
Calypso to die, and nothing else really mat
tered. He left the robot in the air-lock for 
a while. A puddle of furiously boiling liquid 
air formed about its feet as air filled the lock. 
The 1·obot had been at the normal tempera
ture of Calypso--say eight degrees absolute 
-and it took time to warm up. But presently 
Steve carted it i nto the main cabin and set 
t work lo find om what made it t ick. 

N ten minutes he knew he was looking at 
the absolute perfection of engineering de

'ign. Half of it was nnintelligible, of course, 
but the thing had muscles, which were of 
flexible plastic with a magnetizing coil about 
lhem . They shortened in exacl proportion to 
the magnetizing current. It had eyes which 
were not scanners, bul lenses focussed di
rectly on a flat close spiral of infinitely fu1e 
wire. It had what must have been tactile 
nerves which were almost microscopically 
small variable-resistance units. 

The whole interior of the robot was con-

hived to slide out as units, once the torso 
was opened, whether for examination or 
for replacement. The power was undoubted
ly electric and it was generated by a thermo
nnit Steve could not begin to understand. 

He spent half a Calypsian day in mere 
examination, being caref1,1l to remove noth
ing. It was absorbing. It was fascinating. He 
discovered an enormous number of things 
he could see the use of, but whose workings 
he could not fathom. In the skull-case, for 
example, a thick sheath of fine wires from all 
over the robot led to a mass of black sub
stance with a faintly visible external pat
tern of crystal-outlines on it. It was 
apparently the coordinating factor for the 
operation of the robot. There was a minute 
bit of apparatus with a recognizable variable 
condenser adjusted by a tiny "muscle".  That 
must be a short-wave radio unit for com
munication. 

In spite of these mechanical details, how
ever, the robot had an extraordinarily man
like look when it was closed up again. The 
head was not round, but a laterally flattened 
ovoid, set on a turnable neck, with the high
est part at the rear. But for its slender 
gracefulness, the robot might have been 
taken for a suit of golden armor, designed 
by a genius for an i mpossibly wiry human 
being. And it was small . Its total height was 
under five feet. 

"Whoever designed you," said Steve 
warmly, "did a job of work1 I understand 
about ten per cent of your works! If I had 
you back on Earth, we'd make some real 
machines ! "  

The thing was motionless. B u t  i t  looked 
amazingly human. Erect, it would have a 
gallant briskness in its air. 

"I'm going to see i f  I can't start you going," 
said Steve suddenly . . . You can't do any harm, 
anyhow'" 

Power was derived from a thermo-gene
rator, far ahead of anything similar that 
Steve knew of. It was the logical power
unit for a robot, though. No battery will 
store as much power as its own weight of 
fuel will yield. Steve had seen where fuel 
from a tiny double tank had been fed 
through a hair-like capillary tube to what 
must have been a catalyzing chamber. 

He set to work with a tiny brazing- torch 
and a wisp of platinized asbestos. An hour 
later he ca1·efully funnelled almost a full pint 
of rocket-fuel into the robot's tank. With a 
platinum catalyst, the temperature attained 
would be relatively low and the efficiency 
ridiculously small, but it should work. He 
made as careful an adj ustment as he could 
and closed the torso. 

The golden figure stirred. 
Its arms and legs shifted from slackness 

to something like tenseness. The head came 
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around. The robot, in effect, sat up. It 
looked at him, and all about the cruiser's 
cabin, and then sharply back at him. 

"Hello! "  said Steve, grinning though his 
heart pounded oddly .  "I'm Steve Baring. 
Who are you ? "  

The golden figure made no sound. I t  sud
denly occwTed to Steve that h e  had seen no 
signs of either hearing apparatus or of 
sound-producing means in the robot's works. 

. For a machine designed to operate in air
lessness, of course, sound would not exist. 

"Oh-oh ' "  said Steve. "You don't talk. 
Want to look around ? "  

H e  stood up. He beckoned. The golden 
figure stood, with a complete effortlessness 
that was grace itself, Steve l ed the way to a 
port and pointed. The golden figure tilted its 
head and stared out. It looked back at Steve. 
It was extraordinarily like a living thing. 
There was no jerkiness in any movement. 
There was no clumsiness. 

"If you are remote-controlled," said Steve. 
"the lad who's running you knows his stuff' 
But somehow I don't think you are. Let's 
look around." 

He led the way to the control-room. The 
robot followed, sure-footed and light upon 
its feet. Steve halted suddenly. The robot 
m oved to one side to give him space to move. 
It looked from him to the instruments and 
to the star-map. It regarded the star-map 
steadily for several seconds. It was nearer 
the door back into the cabin, and when Steve 
moved toward the door it stepped aside to 
let him lead the way. It was incredibly like 
the courtesy of a reasoning being. Steve 
jumped a li ttle.  

HE did not know whether he felt idiotic 
· or frightened, but either sensation was 
preferable to continued contemplation of his 
predicament as a castaway on Calypso. He 
led the way to the tiny engine--room. The 
robot followed with light, sure teps. 

It  was glittering golden metal. It was all 
graceful smooth l ines and iitrictly functional 
curves. It was a thing of beaui.y, with the 
crest-like metal suur which m ust be a rRdio 
antenna, giving it a trRce of cockine. s that 
was irresistably appealing. 

It scrutinized th drive, its twin vision
devices moving back and forth among the 
fuel-pumps, the catalyzer!', and the field-

enerator which turned the catalyzed bu t still 
r latively inert organic compound into the 
continually detonating stufi whi h d1·ove the 
ship-when one had enough of it to count. 

The r bot looked, but always it paid close 
attention to Steve.  It was so lifelike that i t  
actually had a manner. It was absorbed, it 
was brisk and it was-well-human. 

''I'd giv a hRlf h our of my oxygen to know 
how they made that black stuff in your 

brain-case," Steve mused. 
He crossed the cabin and took out a volume 

of the Celestial Pilot with its orbit-constants 
for all the larger bodies of the solar system, 
landing-ports and regulations for the differ
ent planets, and photographs of all moons 
and most of the asteroids from every possible 
angle of approach. 

"Your eyes ought to take this stuff," said 
Steve. "Let's see if I can get a reaction out 
of you." 

He flipped the pages to the photographs of 
Calypso and pointed outside. The robot re
garded the pi ctures attentively. Steve pointed 
out the photographs of Jupiter, recognizable 
from its huge disk overhead. Then he turned 
to a map of the Jovian system of satellites. 

The robot looked up at him. With a curi
o usly tentative pressure it took the book into 
its own hands and fumbled with the pages. 
It caught the trick of turning them and went 
through the entire pilot from beginning to 
end, disregarding the text, but eagerly re
garding the photographs and maps. 

Steve sat down. He lighted a cigarette and 
smoked reflectively, putting the lighter on 
the table beside his chair. He watched the 
robot with a curious mingling of pleasure and 
wistfulness. 

"Fella,'' said Steve wrily. "You intrigue 
me. You can't do me any harm because my 
killing's already attended to. You can't harm 
other humans, because you can't get off 
Calypso with what fuel's left in this ship. 
And anyhow, the stuff i n  your fuel -tank 
will run out presently. So you and I can 
be chummy. I need a friend to chat with, 
right now. You're elected. "  

T h e  robot looked a t  h i m .  having een his 
movement. It put down the book and waited. 
Steve grinned wrily again.  

"Maybe you know some games ? "  he asked 
humorously. 

The robot looked at the bookshelve:;, 
reached · out, took a book and offered i t  to 
Steve with a quaint air of asking permission. 

"Go ahead!" said Steve. ".1'/laybe you're 
only a glorified set of clockworks, but I like 
y our manners. Wait a minute, though! That's 
a novel. W I  h no pictures. I'll find some
thing." 

He hunted. H e  found a suitable book. He 
opened it and fumbled in hi pocket for a 
cigarette. The robot crossed the cabin and 
c me back with the l ighter· he'd put down 
be ide his chair. Steve's jaw dropped. 

·'Now, what the devil !  You're human 1 "  
He showed the robot pictures. Once or 

t wice he sketched diagrams-talking busily 
the v1h ile-to make some illustration clear. 
Presently the robot seemed able to go on by 
itself. Steve sat back and watched with a 
sort of quasi-parental pride as the robot 
looked at pictures . . . .  
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He fell asleep i n  his cha ir, while pondering 

the problem of how to establish two-way 
communication w i  h his mental protege. So 
far, it was only o ne--..vay. He could tell the 
robot thi11gs, in  a Umiteu way, but the robot 
could no t communicate in return. 

""t\THEN h e  <Jwoke. the robot was gone. And 
on t he table beside him was a tiny bit 

of copp r iLtbing with a wisp of plat in ized 
asbestos i nside i t .  It ',vas the improvised 
catalyzer h0'd !:' ent an hour on the day be
fore, to fit th"" robot's Lhermo-generatcr Lo 
usc rocket-fuel.  

"Jupiter ' "  said Steve soudJl. "Thai dummy 
figu red I must'vc opened him up and fueled 
him, so he opened h i mself up to see . And 
he didn't like my \VOTk and took it out a n d  
w·ent horne." 

Then h e  he<�rd the a irloek . I t  was being 
worked with precision <�nd exact knowledge. 
There were footsteps on the metal plating. 
The outer door cl osed . There was the sough 
i n g  so un d of a i r  ac1ru..itted. 

Tl1e 1·obot came lightly i n to the cabin , 
ciothed in mist .  It carried a round, flat 
object in its hands. It regarded th e frosting 
which formed upon it beca use of its tem
perat ure, and looked at Steve and made 
what could only be described as a depreca 
tory gesture . It put the Aat object down 
and wa ited patiently. 

"You've been out a long t i m c 1 "  said Steve, 
growling in spite of an illogical ela tion at the 
robot's return . "You had to, to get that cold! 
You should've used a suit." 

But h e  was extraordinarily cheered . He 
was in the almost unthinkable situation of a 
man with no purpose and no plans. He could 
have none. He was wa iting to die when his 
air ran out. So the robot was compan ionship 
or it was noth ing. He stood up and looked 
at the flat thing t he ;:obot had brought. 

"An apple for teacher, eh ?'' h e  growled 
again. "Let's see what it is." 

He turned a heater on robot and flat ob
j ect together . In m inutes the host vanished 
from both. But it  did have a ten den cy to 

eturn as the unwarmed inner mechanisms 
Look heat from the outer surface. 

The robot pointed to the flat thing. Pic
t ure formed u nder a transparent dial. It 
was a vision-plate; a television receiver. And 
it showed Steve's face, speaking . He wasn' t  
speaking. I t  showed t h e  pages of the Celestial 
Pilot being turned . one by one. They weren't 
being turned . Then i t  showed Steve, with
o ut a space-suit,  walking on the airless outeT 
surface of Calypso . He wasn't. He hadn't. 

"Good Lord 1 "  said Steve explosively. "I 
get it! I think in words, and short-waves w ill 
carry 'em. You think in pictures, and short
waves will carry them too! I get it!  We talk 
two-way now ! "  

H e  settled down zestfully t o  t;;lk wit� tho: 
only compan ion he could possibly have be
fore his air ran out. Talking \ ·as ." 11. invo ved 
proces , i cvolving sketches and ha.:;tily
J ooked-u.p photog-raphs on Steve's part, and · 
pictures coming into view on th ., flat dial, 
on the part of the robol. It  p robably sh uld 
have resulted in a marvebusly cducalional 
lechn.ical session fot· Steve, but it s lead i t  
bwught the u nfolding o f  a story. 

It began with the icture of a planet. which 
was frost and ice from pole to pole. The 
pale, bl uish l ight of a distant sun played 
upon it faintly. But that p ictme me ted into 
anothe1·, of a snow-clad city o[ such i nfinitely 
graceful lin s and s uch perfect grouping of 
masses that i t  was breathtaki ng. And that , 
in turn, melted into other picture within the 
city, which was peopled by brisk, gallantly 
e rect and lightly-stepping metal figure such 
as the on e who nO'N stood beside Steve 

. Baring. 
There were fly i ng things which descended 

swiftly to the c ity, and oth ers whi ch took off 
and went away, and th en a swift panorama 
of planets upon planets, and suns upon sun, 
and brisk brigh t  metal figures everywhere, 
but always the visiscreen image returned to 
the frozen planet and the city which had 
been shown first of all. 

Then there was a picture of a mall object 
alone in space . It  was a space-ship, and it 
moved, because the pattern of stars behind it 
changed slow1y. But presently i t  wavered 
upon the screen. It ceased to point steadily 
in one direction. It careered crazily about 
among the stars. It  made monstrous swooos 
and cavor ings. And then-superirnpos�d 
upon the image of the crazily dart ing ship 
-there came a picture of a gi ant double 
star, its components seemingly motionless . 
The twin stars moved visibly, faster and 
faster about each other until their movement 
in their orbit was a mere blur, while still  the 
space-sh i p  flung i tself craz i ly about. 

THE moti on of the phantom double-star 
ceased , and the space-sh ip was ''een lo 

be tumbling slowly an d purposelessly 
through space. 

"That first was your home planet," said 
Steve, nodding. "And you're telling me that 
the controls of your space-ship went hay 
wire, j ust l ike mi ne, and the ship was acting 
up so crazily you couldn't control i t  for as 
long as it took that double s tar to spin about 
i tself all those times . . . .  " He felt that he had failed to notice some
thing. But the p ictures began again. He saw 
inside the space - ship, now. Six space-suited 
figures regarded utterly cryptic machinery 
and worked precisely upon it, repairing it, 
evidently . Then one of them opened its torso 
and removed the half of its own fuel-tank. 
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It applied that tiny tank to a larger tank be
side the contrivance just repaired. 

A picture showed the space- ship moving 
steadily. Another figure seeming to d.isem
bowel itself to provide fuel for the ship,  and 
still others. Then the space - ship cam e down 
in a clumsy landing on Cal y pso. It was a 
bad landing. a crash landing. The space-ship 
buckled and spouted odd parts. 

Six golden figure spread out hom the 
wreckage, desperately _ earc h i ng. After a 
long time they met aga in.  They had found 
nothing.  They entered a sh a llow cave beside 
a monstrous irregular mono!! th. Then the 
screen ceased to m ove, with six golden fig
u res seated i n  the cave. 

"You got con tro l agai n , "  saicl Steve. ' ·when 
the fuel in your main tanks ran out Like 
me. But you · lad to u.-;e the stuff your bodies 
run on to power it to a landing, and Calypso 
was the best you could do. You must've 
figured it m ighty close, to crash-land like you 
clid. Then you couldn't take off. Again like 
me. So you sat down and-well-died. like 
I'm going to do. Only I carne along and 
brought you back to life . "  

The robot looked at h i m .  Steve said sourl y :  
"And now you ' re asking m e  t o  wake up 

the rest of your friends. h uh ?  I'll think about 
it." 

He felt a curi ous.  sombre jealousy. He h ad 
no plans. He could have none. He could 
only act upon impulse, because reason had 
no sense to it now, and h e  wanted company 
for h is lon ely last h ours. Tow, \vith one robot 
active, he had c:ompany of a sort. If h e  
fueled all t h e  rest. they would be company 
for each other. bul he would be an inter
loper. He would be left out. He would be 
more lonely than before, b ecause he would 
see these brisk metal figures in a companion 
ship he could not sha re. So he was jealous. 

He rather anxiously brought out a vision
record and put it  on the projector to enter
tain the robot who was his guest. The golden 
figure watched i ntently. When the first 
record wa finished, it watehed hopefully for 
another. It watched the insertion of the 
record and the starting of the prnjector. 
When that was ended, it briskly c hanged to 
a third reco1·d witho u t  fumb li n g . 

· 

"Jupitel' ! "  said leve.  "You've got brains! 
A robot wouldn't've th ought of bringing a 
visiplate to talk with' But you are a robot!" 

He fumbled for a cigarette. The robot 
handed him his case. There was no hint  of 
servil i ty i n  lhe act . It went back to the 
watchi ng of the vision records. 

Steve felt a n  angry resentment within him. 
He had wakened the robot to life. and in a 
sense it was at his mercy and would share 
his fate. He would live wh i le he had air, 
and it  would l ive while he supplied it  with 
fuel. When he died, i t  would die. It was 

reasonable eno ugh that it should devote itself 
to him. But it must feel an added loneliness 
because it could have the companionship of 
i ts fellows. which S teve denied it .  

Steve said "Jupiter ' ' '  in a disgusted voice. 
He got up and climbed into his spa c e - suit. 
He came back to the cabin to say, ''Stay 
here ! "  and rei nforced the command with 
gestures. He went out the air-lock and o er 
to the line of foosteps he had first followed. 
He followed them for the second time. 

"Sentirnental fool ' ' '  he muttered. ' 'He's a 
machine!  A macbjne can't be lonely !  - I 'm giv
ing h i m  a person a l i ty l i k e  people do with 
dogs and babies ! ' '  

But he went on because reason was no 
longer reasonable. In his situation, only im
pu lses had meaning, because only i m pulses 
m ade a difference. He knew where he was 
headed for, and the way to the inegular 
n10nolith a nd the -;ha llow eave did not seem 
long. 

When h e  saw the asymmetri cal opening 
f the cave he felt an absurd but pleasurable 

warming of his heart. He was being absurd, 
getting a machine to be company for another 
machine. But he was going to die and he felt 
uncomfortable at the thought of being un-
1--...ind even to a machine. 

He reached the shallow cave. He t un1ed 
on his h elmet-light.  And the cave was empty. 

�� OR a moment he was shocked n um b. 
· Then came a fierce anger. He saw the 

whole thing at once. The robot in the space
cruiser had gone out the airlock only partly 
to get the vision -plate it  had brought back. 
Essentially, it had gone out to share its fuel 
with these others ' And it hadn't been alone 
or lonely. All the time i t  was w i th him, i t 
had been in comm uni cat ion w ith i ts fellows 
by short-wave rad i o 1  

H e  s w u n g  out and came o u l  o f  t h e  cave. 
seething. He had only to look at the ground 
to see where the other robots had gone. H e  
knew. i n  a n y  case . Where h a d  t h e  vision
plate come from if not from ihe wrecked 
space-ship ?  Where had the robots gone. if 
not to the same place? 

Stev� made for that spa c0-ship .  H e  knew 
how to find i l .  He followed the six fresh 
sets of footprints in th e dust of Calypso's 
surface. He used the skating gait i n  whi.ch a 
space-suited h uman being seems to glide 
j ust above the s urface with a sort of magic 
ease. He m oved swiftly. 

He saw the space-ship wh ile still a mile 
or more away . It was exactly as i t  had been 
shown him in the isi o n - plate, but it was no 
longer smashed. Five brisk. graceful figures 
moved busily about i t .  They put shattered 
plates together, and something glowed fierce
ly along the j agged line of th e break for the 
barest fraction of an instant and the plate 
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were whole again. The shlp had been 
wrecked. Markings in the dust told of frag

ments flung here and there. Those frag
ments now were gone. They had been fitted 
back into place. 

Steve came up seething to the scene of 
activity. The five golden figures tm-ned to 
face him. They were impassive, of course, 
but one moved as if to allow him a clearer 
view of the space-ship on which they 
worked. He had the feeling of an elaborate 
courtesy extended to him. His rage deepened. 
He felt that he was being patronized-and 
by robots! 

"Very nice ' "  he snarled within his helmet. 
"Make fun of me, let that partner of yours 
kid me along to get the trick of finding more 
fuel and fix up your own ship! But what 
good wi.ll i t  do you ? There's not enough to 
do you any good ' You don't know that!" 

He found a door leading into the ship. He 
stalked i n .  His helmet-lights showed the 
interior as the very perfection of functional 
design. Everything within him that was en 
gineer or artist responded. But he raged. 

The robots followed him in, politely. They 
made way for him without servility. One of 
them pointed as if proudly to the focus of all 
the design within the ship. It was a machine 
whose pr-inciple was i nscrutable. Its func
tion, though, was plain .  It was the space
drive. 

The few visible parts had that beautiful 
precision of workmanship that a machin€ 
which is both simple and efficient must have, 
and an insane jealousy came to Steve. This 
ship and that machine and these gallant 
golden figures were the producl.s of a civili
zation Earth could not match . He could not 
believe that h is own helplessness for lack of 
rocket-fuel had not been understood and 
discounted by the metal men. They had a 
purpose now. He had wakened one, and that 
one had wakened the rest, and now they 
prepared to return to thei r home planet, 
while he would remain behind to die. 

He was j ealous because he counted as 
nothing, either to the slender figures here 
about hlm. or the i r  fellow in his own space
ship. He was j ealous because they moved in 
b risk and comr dely companionship, with 
apparent certain hope. and he was lonely to 
the brink of madness as he waited to die. 

Since he had given them life and hope, he 
could take it away. There was a massive bar 
of metal lying beside the space- drive. He 
seized it. He raised it in a savage, hate- filled 
swing, to destroy the space-drive utterly. 

And he was helpless. Mechanical muscles 
move more swiftly and more strongly than 
human ones. Two of the metal men held him 
fast. Without effort. Without even any ap
pearance of resentment. Just as they would 
have restrained a child. 

He struggled, while a choking maniacal 
fury swept him, beside which despair wa! 
calmness . He felt the metal bar wrested from 
hls space- gloves in a gentle withdrawal. 

T HEN there was stillness. The five slim 
metal figures looked at him. They 

looked at each other, and Steve hated them 
because they could communicate with each 
other and he knew nothing of what they 
said. 

One moved away. He returned with a flat 
plate which was the duplicate of the one that 
had been brought to the space-cruiser. He 
held it before Steve. A picture formed on it. 

It was a picture of Steve in the space
cruiser, putting rocket-fuel into the tiny 
double tank of the first robot's torso. It was 
the happening which had meant the revival 
of all six. 

That picture faded, and another formed. 
This was of Steve striking savage blows at 
the mechanism now before him with the 
metal bar. That faded in turn and a com
pletely arbitrary symbol took i ts place. 

Suddenly, he was released. One of the five 
metal men handed the metal bar to him.  All 
of them stood back and looked at him. It 
was so astounding a thing that it shocked 
him back to calm. 

"You mean," he growled furiously, "I 
waked you up, so I'm entitled to smash your 
drive. It's an equation, eh ? That's what that 
symbol meant. All right-" 

He raised the bar. None of the metal men 
stirred. They waited to see their space-drive 
smashed. 

Steve glared at them and fl ung the bar 
to one side. 

"You know where you can go! "  he said 
bitterly. '·An of you ! "  

H e  stalked out o f  the space - ship. None 
of the metal men followed. He turned and 
stared back at it. then headed for the cruiser. 

On the way, his bitterness increased. He 
began to see many things. His companion 
in the space-cruiser had discarded the tiny 
catalyzer he'd built. because it  was ineffi
cient. With sudden startled insight. Steve 
awoke to the sort of efficiency that would 
enable the metal men to fuel their ship for 
operation wi th the contents of such minute 
reservoirs of fuel. What would enable one 
metal man to ·hare a pint of fuel with five 
companions, and have power lo weld and 
repair metal. . . . ? 

The detonation of a single molecule of 
rocket-compound will raise the temperature 
of that molecule close to the hundred-thou
sand-degree mark. And it was not difficult 
to envision-though Steve could not design 
-a force- field which would raise a molecule 
already at that temperature to disintegration 
temperature. 
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Ordinary matter would never reach such 
a temperature, which is usually found only 
in suns. Only rocket-fuel or something 
similar, fed molecule by molecule into a tiny 
disintegration chamber, would, by its de
tonation, acquire a starting temperature the 
field could carry to the breakdown point. 

The m etal men, then, had atomic power. 
using an organic- base fuel and working on 
indivi dual molecules so that they could make 
power-units for individual robots-or for 
space-ships or giant machines which could 
shift planets. 

"Fine thing! "  raged Steve. He'd given the 
first robot a pint of rocket-fuel. Used in 
atomic-power generators, that would fuel 
all six for ten thousand years. No wonder 
they could afford to let him smash their 
space-drive if he wished! With ten thousand 
years in which to repair it . . . .  He'd be dead 
i n  less than two months. They could take the 
space-cruiser apart, inch by inch, and fmd 
the rocket-fuel he had left. They would 
have all the time there was . . . .  

"I can set it  off!" snarled Steve. "Then let 
'em try to .laugh at m e 1 "  

H e  moved onward, vengefully. H e  reached 
the space-cruiser. 

His companion, the one he had thought of 
as a friend to comfort him until his air was 
gone, that companion rose and looked at 
him. 

Steve got out of his space-suit, scowling. 
The slender golden figure reached for the 
flat vision-plate. He held it out to Steve. 
Pictures formed on it. Steve would not look 
at them. 

"Take it away ' "  he said bitterly. "You've 
been laughing at me! I don't want to see 
wha t  you've got to say ! Get out! I'm going 
to get rid of you ! "  

There were loose papers where the robot 
had been sitting. Looking at everything, it 
had found pRper and notes in Steve's hand
writing, and pens and pencils to write w ith. 
It had experimented, and it bad been writ
ing. Steve saw diagrams, each with a minute 
and beautifully executed sketch beside it to 
make it lucid. 

"Going to am use me, eh ?" he snarled. 
"You're going to get out ! "  

He was jealous. He was l onely. He was 
bitter. And he was humiliated that the metal 
men had been prepared to let him smash 
their space-drive because he had brought 
them back to life. He went savagely into the 
engine-room . He ·wrenched at fastenings. 
He came back with two tubes of rocket-fuel, 
th amount that should be left over after the 
gervicing of the ship past his death. He 
thrust the tubes angrily upon the slender 
metal man. 

"Get out!" he raged. "You're not my 
friend ! I won't be patronized by a pack of 

clockworks !  I won't let 'em feel superior! 
Take this to your friends and don't come 
back! "  

He shoved the quietly yielding robot to 
the airlock. He thrust him in. He worked 
the controls which opened the outer doo:r 
swiftly, wasting a lock-full of air. 

MINUTES later he saw the robot march
ing sturdily across the desolate, airless 

surface of Calypso, cal'Tying the tubes of 
.fuel. 

Steve drove himself to eat. He smoked. 
prodigally wasting his air. He coddled hi� 
rage, because there was no sense in being 
reasonable. · He saw moving things on the 
flat vision-plate, but for a long time he would 
not look. Presently he yielded. He saw the 
robots' space-ship lift from i ts resting-place. 
He saw the ring-mountains of Calypso from 
that space-ship in flight. Then he looked 
down upon his own space-cruiser as it would 
be seen from above. I t  enlarged swiftly, as 
if the ship "vhich saw it was descending. 

There was an indescribable crunchin,g 
vibration underfoot, and he kuew. He 
scowled out the port. The other space-ship 
had landed close beside his own. Meta l fig
ures got out of it. One carried a burden, 
lightly. They advanced to the cruiser's air
lock. 

Steve stood still, frozen. He heard metal 
footprints on metal plates. The soughing of 
air. The metal man he had thrust out a few 
hours since came back-and another. 

The second man carried a contrivance 
which looked remarkably like an ordinary 
metal bar, but it had been finished since 
Steve had planned to use it as a maul. Now 
it was a space-drive like the one on th 
robots' own ship, though small r. It had been 
made while the repair-work on the space
ship was under way. 

The golden figure which cauied it moved 
assuredly toward the engine-room. The oth 
er made a somehow appealing gesture to 
Steve and offered the vision-plate urgently. 
With an attempt at cold dignity, Steve un
compromisingly looked. 

Presently he swore softly. 
"The devil !  You lool�ed at all my v i sion 

records, eh? You know what people are like. 
So you are people too! Bu t we build houses 
to live in, and you bu'ld robots. And then 
we make cities for our houses lo be in, and 
. ou make cities for you r robots to oecupy. 
Of course," he said genero u sl y, "you 've an 
advantage in that you're nol material, and 
you use tha t  black stuff in your skull-cases 
as a way of affecting matter. . " 

Then he paused. A moment later he said 
awkwardly ; 

"But, after all, we're not material either. 
We use the gray stuff in our skull-cases 
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to affect matter, too. Only our robots, our 
bodies, aren't as tough as yours. B ut we're 
pret y much alike . . . .  " 

The second golden figure came out of the 
engine-room, wi th a strand of compacted 
wires trailing behind it. It paid them out 
carefully and went into the control-room . 

"You aren't a dummy, though . . . . If you 
were," said Steve, uncomfortably. "I couldn't 
accept a favor from you . I wouldn 't be be
holden to a machine! Bu t since you're people, 
why, I can . So. thanks. M ay be when our two 
races get together we'll be friends. I hope 
so . . . .  '' 

The other robo t came oul of the control 
room. Steve kn ew exactly what had been 
done . A new space- d rive had been attached 
to the old one, which served now purely as a 
mounting. A bare two ounces of rocket-fuel, 
included in the space-drive device, would 
drive his ship half  a dozen t imes across the 
solar system. 

From a man with a ship which was useless 
because it had only twelve hours' one-gravit 
drive left, he h&.cl become a man who'd given 
the robots means to cross the galaxy, and still 
had a sh ip more prodigall fueled than any 

ther space-ship ever made by men. 
He had, moreover, the design of the drive 

and the conversion-unit which made rocket-

fuel into at m:ic power. And his essential in
struments had been connected to the new 
dri ve so that he could operate hi ship e x 
actly as before. H could drive the cruiser 
at three gravities all the way to the halfway 
point, and decelerate as recklessly, so that his 
air would be more than ample . . . .  

"I guess, "  said Steve, "you'll be going on. 
If you had any queer notions abou t conquest 
by your race, you wouldn't turn me loose . 
So I w0n't worry about Lhat!  When you've 
taken off '11 start home .

. . 

The erect and gallant small figure before 
him could not smile, oi com·se. It had prob
ably understood little or nothing of what 
Steve actually said, but it had looked at a 
lot of vision-records. It knew a lot about 
human beings, now. It held out a metal . a.r
ticulated hand. 

Steve understood. He shook hands, and 
swore at the chill of the metal. 

"Cold hands, warm heart," he growled. "All 
J"ight, pal ! Good luck on the way home!' '  

He heard the airlock doors operate, one 
after the other. He watched from a port as 
the ship o f  the metal men l i fted and dwindled 
to a point and vanished. 

Then he lighted a cigarette and strolled 
into his own control-room, to take off and 
set a cow·se for home. 

H/'m Sorry - But I Am Under the Cruel  

Necessity of Ordering Your D eaths!" 

THE face of t h e  Uranian, R u  Ghur, assumed a l oo k  of sadness a s  he 
add ressed Captai n  Future and the Futuremen. 
Meanwhile, Captain Future let his hand f a l l  i d ly upon a microphone. 

His fingernail almost i naud i bly tapped the edge of th microphone. He 
spelled out a message in standard interplanetary code : " h ip taken-leader 
of radium raiders is  .Ru Ghuc-" 

Suddenly the U ranian saw what Captain Futu re was doi ng. "Get your 
hand away from that microphone� " '  he ordered sharp ly .  

Capta i n  Future realized the game was up.  There was j ust one chance 
i eft, and be took it. Inside his j acket was his  p roton pisto l .  His hand 
reached for it with blurring speed. 

Too l ate ! Ru Gbur's atom-gu n  was already in h i s  hand. He struck 
with v iper-swiftness, downing Captai n Futme and ordering his  men : "Don ' t  kill  
h im-yet. J want to guestion him.  I want to .find out j ust who he is ! ' "  

Is  Captain Future's i dentity unvei led? Does R u  Ghur succeed i n  h i s  s in ister 
p l ans? Where are the strange space pi rates based? These and other guestions are 
answered in OUTlAW WORlD, a complete Captain Future novel by Edmond 
Ham i lton that transport you to unknown ports of astoni h i ng adventu re. 

COM I NG I N  TH E N EXT I SSUE 



THE S)U()ER�A,._. OF 
UR. JUKES 

f>}' FRA�CIS FLAGG 

When a famous scien tist gives Killer Mike, tbe racketeer, 
superh uman powers, the consequences are more than amazing! 

CH APTER I 

Hwm etn Expe1·iment 
�Jl E WAS slim and of 

· . ]/i medium height, with 
· - the phenomenon of 

cold gray eyes in a dark 
face and under a thatch of 
black hair. His father had 
b en an Italian immigrant 
<tnd his mother a descend
ant of "dark Irish," those 
sons and daugh ters of old 
Erin in whose veins ran 
Spanish blood-the blood of 
the crew of the great Ar
mada that Philip sent out in 
pride and pomp to subdue 

Elizabethan England. that Drake and Frobisher 
scattered, and that storms cast away on the in
hospitable shores of Scotland . and on the rock 
coast of the Green Isle . 

days," he remarked . 

. 
"Yes,' : said the killer. He was propel'ly suspi

ctous oi all strangers, but a cursory inspection 
erved to show that here was no likely henchman of the Big Shot. The elderly man was well

dressed in clo thes of a good cut and quaUty, but 
carelessl y , as if cloth es weee of l ittle importance 
to him. 

"It must be hell on those poor devils wit.h 
wives and families to support." 

"I've no one but myseli," said the Killer. 
·'But you need employ ment, I presume!" 
'·In the worst way." 

'.fHE elderly man studied h im thoughtfully. 
"My name, "  he said at length, "is Jukes

Doctor Juk es . Ever hear of it? " 
·'No." 
''Ah, well ,"  said the Doctor. "it isn 't quite unknown to scien ce . I am by way of being a physiCist of some reputation. My papers on-" he 

brought himself up with a j erk. ''What I meant 
to say is that I am interested in certain experi
ments for which I need a human subject. Noth
ing dangerous. you understand-mostly a matter 
of routine. But still important." He stroked his 
chin. "I'm willing to pay a young man. l ike youxself forty dollars a week for a few weeks' em
ploymen t at the most Food and lodging includ
ed. You would, of course, lead a secluded life 
under my su pervision for the durat ion of the 
experiments. What do you say? "  

E D ITOR'S NOTE 

Chicago had bred him, a n d  i n  the Windy City 
he was knowp as "Killer M ike." He did not look 
the killer, but in his case looks were deceiving. 
As a matter o[ fa ct, he was as deadly as a rat
tlesnake. but he struck only in the matter of 
business and never for the mere love of slaughter. 
Young, he was, under thirty , and personable. 
with the smatterings of a fair education. It was 
only when th e ''Big Shot.'' whose bodyguard he 
was, tried to put him on "the 3pot," that he left 
Chicago hurriedly. The Big Shot held organized 
gangsterism in the holl ow of his hand and to at
tempt. openly. to live and function without his 
permission and protection was suicidal. s OME stor ies a r <  fO>gottcn 

So rbc Kill"!' had ftcd. conscious that the long almost · "  soon as they arc 
arm of his erstwhile chief "was reaching out to printed. Others star><! ��. test 

s lay . East to Boston, and from B oston by steamer of time. 

w Haliru:< .  II l'e he breathed easily for a mo- Because ' ' The Supern>an o-t Dr. 
m en.t. B u t  one night a shot stabbed at him Jukes," by Frao1cis Flagg, has 
through the dark so he snraked aboard a train stood this fest, it has been 

for Montreal . From Montreal he swung across nomi nated f o r  S C I E N T I F I C -
the border to Detroit, and from Detroit zigzagged T I O N 'S H A L L  OF F A M E  >nd 
west to Arizona , losing himself in the vast armies " reprinted here. 

of unempl oyed who rode freights. By this time In each issue we will honor one of the most outstand-

his money was gone, his sleekness, an d he wore ing fantasy classics ot all  time as selected by our re-adets. 
frowsy overalls and a jumper. Lol l ing on the We hope in this way to b r ing a new permanence to tlte 
grass by the Fourth Street subway in Tucson , science f iction gems of yesterday and to perform a real 
not knowing what moment he might be bagged service to the science fiction devotees of today and tontorrow. 
by a policeman, an elderly gentleman w ith a Nomi nate your own favorites! Send a letter or postcar4 
large p rotrud ing nose accosted him. to The Editor, START L I N G  STOR I ES, 10 East 40th St., N<v,t 

"I suppose work is pretty hard to get these York 1 6 ,  N. Y. All suggestions are more than wekome! 

Copyright, 1931, Stellltr Publishi11g Co•·poration 
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The c:old dark fac:e of K i l ler Mike stared from the sc.reen 

The Killer thought swiftly. Here was an op
portunity to drop from sight for some time to 
L me, a sanctuary in which to rest up while re
couping his pocket-book. The old boy was lying , 

of course-there must be some risk to the experi
ment-but not as much risk as dy ing of lead 

oisoning. 
"All right," he said briefly, "you've hired me." 
The Doctor smiled �nevolently .  "And your 

name js-" 
"Brown." said the Killer without · the least 

flicker of hesitat!on. 
"Very well, Brown," said the Doctor, "if you'll 

f ollow me to my car-" 

road, in the footh i lls of the Tucson Mountains. 
Five acres of land were enclosed by a high fence 
of net-wire. Four buildings stood in this en
closure. The Doctor introduced the Killer to 
one of them, real ly a wing of the main res!dence, 
bu t  only connected to it  by a roofed passageway. 
This annex cont8ined a su ite of rooms which, if 
not luxurious-and the Killer was accustomed 
to a certain amount of luxury and refinement in 
his surroundings-were comfortably furnished. 

There was a beuroom, bath and si lting-room, 
and a door led to a small patio or garden, some 
y ards in extent, which was surrmmded by a 
six-foot concrete wall .  

"I believe you will find everything comforta
ble," said the Doctor. 

But the Killer shook his head. It was not 
likely that he was being observed, yet one never 
knew. A man servant, middle-aged, taciturn, prepared 

a bath, laid out shaving gear, and provided fresh 
linen and a suit of white duck that fitted the 

Mary's guest fairly wel l .  The Killer wondered from 
"Just slip me your address," he said. "I'll be 

around later." 
Doctor Jukes' residence was·  out , t. 
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whence they came and, if he had known, 1)1ight 
n t have felt so easy in his mind. 

As it was, he relaxed, and over a tastefully 
served meal studied his surroundings. Bars 
criss-crossed the high windows, he noticed, and 
when the ser·vant finally went away by the pas
sage door and left him to a magazine and a ciga
rette, the door automatically locked behind him. 
But these trifles failed to disturb the Killer. Of 
course the Doctor could not be expected to give 
every stranger the run of his place. He congrat
ulated himself on his luck in finding as secw·e 
a hiding place. 

The next morning he was made rather ill by 
the injection of a solution into his arm. 

"You'll be all right tomorrow," said the Doctor. 
But every day there was a new injection, and 

a week passed before he felt himself. Then he 
picked up surprisingly. It was a quiet existence. 
He walked or read in the little patio and sunned 
himself. Sometimes the Doctor's assistant, a stout 
nervou individual of uncertain age named Doc
tor Burdo, walked with him, taking notes of. his 
condition. He was an old school-mate of Doctor 
Juices and devoted to his interests. All this he 
told the Killer in his pleasant inconsequential 
chatter. 

"Doctor Jukes is a great man," he said. "Fa
mous, a genius." 

Day by day the Killer found himself tingling 
more and more with the zest of living. His wits 
seemed to clarify. He thought of a thousand ways 
in which he could have disposed of the Big Shot 
and wondered why they had never occurred to 
him before. Also his sight became keener, al
most microscopic in its keenness, he thought, and 
laughed at the conceit. But noU1ing escaped his 
eyes. The little lizards darting up the wall, and 
the activities of certain small bugs and insects. 

He spent hours watching them. His increas
ing ability to hear was almost uncanny-the 
creaking of the floor, the soughing of the wind, 
and a myriad of small things rubbing wings 
and crawling. He was not alarmed. He knew 
these phenomena were the results of the Doc
tor's injections. The assistant quiz�ed him about 
them, made interminable notes. 

One day in the garden he tw·ned on him with 
a swift movement, a movement almost as swift 
and as lithe a,s that of a panther. 

"Ah, but I feel strong," said the Killer. He 
flexed his arms. "I feel as if I could lift you 
over my head like an Indian club." 

li E CAUGHT the assistant playfully by the 
waist, and to his huge surprise-the assist

ant weighed nearly two hundred pounds
whirled him aloft like a feather. Once more on 
his feet, the assistant laugheJ shakily. 

"I'll say you're strong." 
That evening tl1e assistant spoke at length to 

Doctor Jukes. The Doctor nodded. 
"The experiment has been a glorious success. 

There's no need to car·ry it further. Give him 
the quietus in the morning." 

The assistant hesitated. "Such a splendid fel
low. It seems a pity"to-" 

"Come, come, Charles," laughed the Doctor. 
"No mawkish sentimentalism. Tomorrow," he 
said more seriously, "I am to meet Asbury, so I 
must leave the giving of the quietus to you." 

The Killer was restless, his mind abnormally 

active. For the first time he resented being 
locked in at night. He gave one of the window 
bars a tentative twist and it came away in his 
hand. With the sinuous grace of an animal he 
swung through the aperture and dropped to the 
ground beyond. It was cooler in the gardens 
than in his room. His nostrils quivered with 
delight. The night was intoxicatingly odorous, 
filled with murmurous sounds. 

For awhile he paced back and forth, but soon 
it occurred to him that he had never seen beyond 
the confines of the walls hemming him in. On 
the other side was the laboratory, and the quax·
ters of the assistant. Why not surprise Burdo 
with a call? He scaled the wall with ease. The 
laboratory door was latched but not locked. Un
fortunately, however, the assistant had chosen 
that evening to dine out. 

Filled with curiosity the Killer struck a match 
and turned on an electric light. It dimly re
vealed a long room almost meticulously neat. 
White porcelain sinks set against the wall, and 
stands and shelves with orderly rows of test
tubes and bottles containing chemical compounds 
or cultures. 

Beyond was still another room, and when he 
opened its door something moaned and flashed 
by him with a screech. There was a crash be
hind him. Turning, he perceived that the crea 
ture, a monstrous pink rat, had taken refuge on 
a shelf over a sink, upsetting a nwnber of bot
tles in doing so. At his approach it leaped from 
the shelf and fled through the outer door into 
the night. None of the bottles were broken. As 
nearly as possible, he rearranged them in their 
niches on the shelf, and somewhat ashamed of 
his misadventure, returned to his apartment and 
went to bed. 

The bottles were similar in size, their contents 
colorless as water and indentifiable by the num
bers over the niches in which they stood. A 
corresponding number was labeled on each bot 
tle, but for the most part were small and almost 
illegible. 

Still drowsy from the unaccustomed lack of 
sleep for it had been after midnight when he 
turned in, the assistant reached automatically 
and with hardly a glance, for a certain bottle. 
Unwittingly he filled his hypodermic with-not 
the lethal dose intended-but the pure, undiluted 
secretion, minute quantities of which the Doctor 
had been injecting into his patient over a series 
of days. And it was this solution he shot into 
the Killer's arm. 

CHAPTER II 

The Quietus 

T
WO men were seated in the uptown office 
of Joshua Jukes, famous surgeon and scien

tist. One was Doctor Jukes himself, slim, with 
well-spaced eyes and a towering balded brow. 
The other was not less a personage than Vincent 
Asbury, Secretary of War. In some circles it 
was more than hinted that he was Frazzini's 
man. The Doctor either didn't now this or didn't 
care. He was a scientist, not a politician. His 
own motives were clear enough. He had made 
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known his discovery to the War Department, 
offered his formula for sale, and as for the 
rest-

Vincent Asbury was speaking. He was a 
handsome man of fifty, with narrow, crafty eyes, 
and when standing carried his tall figure with 
noticeable distinction. 

"You mean to tell me, Doctor Jukes, that this 
thing is possible?" 

"Indeed, yes." 
"But it sounds like a m iracle." 
"And one not to broadcast to the world. First 

my country-" 
"Oh, yes, your country." Asbury carefully 

kept the smile from his face. "And if you can 
properly demonstrate your discovery, your coun.
try will reward you well. But how does 1t 
work? "  

"That's rather difficult t o  make clear t o  the lay 
mind. But you know the glandular theory? "  

"Slightly." 
"Well it's through the injection of extracts, of 

course. 
'
Certain d uctless glands have a secretion 

lately analyzed which empties directly into the 
blood. This secretion is what keeps the nerves 
of the body normal and healthy. It has been 
ascertained that too little flow produces nervous 
depression, sciatica, rheumatism, while too much 
brings about that abnormal condition which Is 
usually diagnosed as genius or insanity. Walters 
of England, and Swenson of Sweden, have made 
important discoveries in this field. Indeed their 
Fol-Fos extract is now being used to heal cer
tain types of mental disorders. What I have told 
you s o  far is the secret of no particular scientist 
or country." 

"But this other?" asked Asbury anxiously. 
"Is. You must know that I have devoted the 

last ten years of my life to the same research 
work engrossing Walters and Swenson. Curious 
things in relation to ductless glands early claimed 
my attention. Some of my findings I published in 
medical and scientific journals, but others I kept 
to myself. First, because I had not substantiated 
them with the proper amount of proof; second, 
because I did not wish to be anticipated in the 
thing I sought to discover. 

"But I have produced rats as large as cats, 
mice as large as rats, and other things which 
l had better not mention. Dogs grown into night
mares, rabbits that a little lack of manganese rob 
of the 'instinct' of mother love, and even of the 
desire and ability to mate. But enough. You 
understand that I worked, that I spared nothing 
in my investigations. Not even," said the scien
tist coolly, "men." 

"Good heavens!" 
"What would you? Some of them died, of 

course, and others went mad and had to be 
killed. But one must verify certain conclusions 
on the human. There is no other way. They were 
poor devils-martyrs to science, if you will. At 
any

. 
rate, ,they made possible what I have finally 

ach1eved. 
Asbury made no audible retort, though he 

could not keep the distaste out of -his face. Yet 
Doctor Jukes was right. The ethical value placed 
on human life is an uncertain thing. For reasons 
they knew nothing of, and that might not even 
concern them, he would send millions of soldiers 
to die and think little of it.  

The scientist went on: "If one could handle 

the process which caused an increase in secre
tion in the ductless glands I have alluded to, 
would not that open the way to speeding up 
every function of the human body? That was, 
at first, a wild surmise on my part. But con
sider that man is a creature of his nerves. The 
sense perceptions, the reflex actions, even speed 
of thought itself, is dependent on the nervous 
system. The glands speed up the nerves, the 
nerves every sense and faculty of the human 
organism, including that of mind. And mind 
reacting back upon the nerves and glands again, 
keys up every sense and organ of the human 
body. 

"This was the basis on which I worked. Fail
ure after failure but increased my determination 
to succeed. Finally I met with some success i n  
the case of animals. Then it was that I used, and 
am still using men. No need to relate the suc
cesses and failures there. Even the successes it 
was necessary to kill. I see you do not like that, 
but consider-could I allow my experiments to 
be bruited around? After years of work I was 
intoxicated with victory. See this bottle? Ten 
drops of its contents is eno ugh to raise the nor
mal powers of a healthy man ten times in ex
cess of what he possesses. There is fol-fos in it, 
of course, and a portion of adrenalin, and-but 
that is my secret." 

THE habitual calmness of the great scientist 
returned to rum . He placed the bottle care

fully back on the desk and regarded the Secre
tary of War. 

"Well, my dear sir? " he questioned. 
Vincent Asbury said slowly, "I am thinking," 

and he was. He was visualizing a picked body 
of men with their physical powers raised to the 
zenith. What power could withstand them? His 
eyes narrowed. "If you can prove this secre
tion?" 

" I  can." 
''Then listen . 
Doctor Jukes came from his interview with 

Vincent Asbury with a feeling that everything 
was well in the best of all possible worlds. He 
did not like Asbury, but money was to be hls 
for further scientific investigations, and just in 
the nick of time, since his other resources had 
well-nigh dwindled away. Blithely he entered 
his home. 

"Well, Charles ? "  
The assistant glanced a t  the clock. "I gave him 

the quietus at nine-thi1·i.y and never saw a man 
pass out so suddenly. 1 left him lying on the bed 
until your return." 

The Doctor nodded. "I'll take a look at him 
before lunch." 

He walked through the open passage. ' 'A nice 
day," he thought, "but hot." Nothing wamed 
him that he was making his last observation on 
the weather. 

How strong the accelerating secretion injected 
mistakenly into the Killer's arm was will never 
be known, but it must have been tremendous. 
Had his system not been accustomed gradually to 
increased doses over a period of days, the results 
would have been fatal. As it was, the sudden 
acceleration of heart and lung action brought 
him to the verge of death. 

Darkness struck at the base of his skull with 
the suddenness of a sledgehammer and he col-
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lapsed into an inanimate hea�. The ass

_
istan.t 

_
felt 

for his pulse, but the beat of 1t was so mcred1bly 
rapid as to register as no pulse at all. But the 
Killer was not dead, and during the hours he lay 
in a state of coma his whole bodily organization 
underwent a miraculous change. As suddenly as 
it had left him, consciousness returned and 
found him staring wide-eyed at the ceiling. 
Giddy, he was, and sick, but this soon passed, and 
in the moment of its passing Doctor Jukes en
tered the room and knelt by his side. The first 
thing the Doctor found remarkable was the heat 
radiating from the supposedly dead body and the 
flexibility of the wrist he took. 

"What the devil !"  he cried, starting up. "Here, 
Charles! The lad isn't dead." He stared at the 
wide glowing eyes. "You couldn't have given 
the quietus; you must have-" . 

But he never finished the sentence. L1ke a 
flickering shadow the Killer's hand shot out and 
took him by the throat. There was a sharp snap 
<ts the neck broke, and in the same instant the 
body hurtled the room to crash against the far 
wall. The Killer surged to his feet. He had 
heard the Doctor's words, understood the situa
tion and all that it implied. 

"Kill me would he the dirty rat!" The mo
tion of the Doctor's

' 
body fascinated him. It 

seemed to loaf along at snail-like speed. In real
ity its transit through the air occupied not three 
seconds. But everything in time and space had 
altered for the Killer. The assistant running for 
the door seemed a figure shown on a screen by 
a slow motion-picture camera. The lifting of his 
feet, the bending of knees, in fact, every mo
tion of flight, was almost painfully slow and 
measured. Each detail could be watched. 

The Killer had seen pictures of animals run
ning like that. Long-legged giraffes sailing grace
fully over· Mrican landscapes-slender deer 
slowed up in their flight so that patrons in 
theaters might study their methods of locomo
tion. For a moment he was startled. Then work
ing at l ightning speed, his mind grasped the ex
planation. 

For weeks they had been speeding up his 
bodily organization, and now, now-

He moved. It was done with such swiftness 
that one might be forgiven for comparing it with 
that atom or electron which is said to shift posi
tions without any intermediate action. In mid
stride he caught the assistant. One brush of the 
hand. It. was like push.ing over a mannequin 
that refused to fall, save as a feather topples. 
Then bare-headed, and clad in but trousers and 
a soft-collared shi1t, he was out of the building, 
the grounds, and striding up the road. 

An automobile crawled towards him, a taxi
cab, doing twenty miles an hour. Now was the 
test, his o\vn strength again t that of the gleam
ing car. Deliberately he blocked its way. The 
driver screamed at the sudden materialization 
of this slender, dark-faced man. Almost wildly 
he bore down on the brakes, sought to swerve, 
but the yawing machine. was brought to an 
abrupt stop that catapulted him over the wheel, 
that flung the white-faced man in the rear seat 
forward across his shoulders. 

With one negligent hand the Killer held the 
taxi motionless while its engine roared under a 
shaking hood, while its wheels still bit impo
tently at the packed dirt of the road. 

CHAPTER III 

"Two Men Have Been Killed" 

WHEN Doctor Jukes left Vincent Asbm·y, 
Asbury went to his apartments in the ex

clusive Green Hotel and dismissed his secretary 
and valet. 

"I'll not be needing you, Robbins," he told the 
man-servant, "until dinner-time. You may hav 
the afternoon off." He was in Tucson incognito 
and, save for one or two discreet individuals, 
unknown. 

Assured of privacy, he placed on a table a dark 
case that looked not unlike the container for a 
portable typewriter and raised the lid. The case 
certainly contained a machine but not of the 
typewriter variety. 

At first glance it might have been mistaken 
for a radio. Indeed it was that, and something 
more. In fact the contrivance represented the 
last word in radio-television devices, the inven
tion of a great inventor who had sold it for a 
price-five million doliars to be exact. The inner 
surface of the upraised lid was a burni hed 
screen. Connecting the device to a light socket 
by means of an extension cord, Asbury hrew a 
switch and twirled a dial. 

Instantly the room was filled with a sputter
ing noise. 302 M-9b, he speit carefully. The 
sputtering fell, rose. died away. He leaned so 
that his face was fully caught by the light of a 
bluish bulb. The burnished screen clouded, clar
ified, and in it grew the features of a man. 

"Hello," said a voice faintly, as if from an im
mense distance. 

"Hello yourself. This Number Two speakil1g. 
Yes, Number Two. Is the Big Shot there ? "  

"Sure," said t h e  faint voice. "He's been wait
ing for your call. Just a moment." The features 
faded, and in a minute was succeeded by those 
of a man whose face expressed ruthless power. 
The eyes were wide-set, with heavy lids, and 
even in this television picture, which gave no 
distinct colors, save white and black, you knew 
that they were greenish. 

The cheeks were fleshy, the lips thick bu 
well-shaped. and one cheek was scarred a if 
by an old burn. The newspapers of the world 
had broadcast that face. It had been shown 
in newsreels and magazines. A nationally known 
face it was, as familiar as that of the President 
of the United States, or of a movie star-the face 
of Frazzini, millionaire bootlegger, king of rack
eteers. It smiled genially now, showing a set of 
white even teeth. 

"That you, Vincent'? "  
"Yes. I'm speaking from Tucson." 
"How is everything?" 
"I saw Doctor Jukes about that discovery of 

his h e  offered the government-through me." H 
laughed softly. "Of course he thinks he's doing 
business with Uncle Sam." 

"And the discovery? " 
"It's a wonderful thing. Listen, Frazzini, a 

shot of it would make our boys irresistible." He 
went into details. "The effect wears off in time, 
but while it lasts-" 

"You made him an offer?" 
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''Of a miilion cash--with a hundred thousand 

yearly for further research work. He under
stands that the deal i s  secret-for reasons of 
State, ha, h a ! "  

Frazzini spoke incisively. "See the Doctor a t  
once and tell h i m  you w il l  have a government 
official and two secret-service men call on him 
tomorrow for a practical demonstration. I shall 
leave here with Landy and Cococetti almost im
mediately. Reserve rooms for us at your hotel. 
Understand'1 " 

"Yes. On the top floor, I suppose? Chicago is 
twelve hundred miles away as the crow flies. 
That means you will get in-" 

"In twelve hours a t  the outside. Have every
thing arranged. Good -by." 

Thoughtfully Vincent Asbury removed the 
connections and closed the case. Lighting a ciga
rette he moved over and stared unseeingly out 
of the window. Frazzini could make him presi
dent of the United States-and would. But nev
ertheless he irked under the gang chieftain's 
control. Given the opportunity, he would blot 
out Frazzini-like that. But right now he needed 
him, and the organ ization he controlled. 

His mind busy with all its torturous thoughts, 
he cal l ed up the desk and asked that a taxi be 
summoned. At the same time he reserved the 
rooms. It was summer and not difficult to get the 
location d�Bi1 ed. Descending, he took his seat in 
the taxi and giving Doctor Jukes' address, sank 
back with closed eyes. Up Congress the car sped, 
then north, an d  then west again. Suddenly the 
car stopped with a jerk and he was hurled vio
lently forward into the back of thP driver. The 
shock nearly dislocated his neck. 

"What the devil!" he cried when he had recov
ered his breath. "What does this mean ? "  and 
then paused with mouth half open, staring into 
a dark expressionless face and cold grey eyes! 

Every atom was rioting in K il l er Mike's body. 
By almost imperceptible degrees the potent solu
tion was increasing i n  intensity. There was no 
reckoning how fast the Killer's faculties ·were 
functioning. He laughed sardonically, an eerie 
laugh. 

"Ha, ha! If it isn't Number Two ! "  Even in 
that brief second of stopping the car, and while 
Asbury was yet engrossed in h is own thoughts, 
the Kil l er heard h i m  thinking. Yes, heard; for 
him it seem<"d that Vincent Asbury had been 
talking aloud. The Behaviorists claim that all 
reasoning is a matter of sub- vocalization, that 
l iterally one does talk to himself when thinking. 
To the ears of the Killer this subvocal izi ng proc
ess was audible as sou n d. 

DE HEARD the war secretary mention the 
Big Shot's name, the Doctor's, think of the 

coming of Frazzini, mouth over his own plans, 
ambitions-a n d  all i n  a fraction of time quite long 
to him. The taxi-driver, knocked limp for the 
moment, recovered with a curse, and took his 
foot from the gas. 

"Hey, you!" he bellowed, lunging at the Killer 
with intent to grab him by the collar. "What do 
you mean by this, hey'?" 

The Killer watched the lunge with impersonal 
interest. Bah! The fellow was slow 1 He seemed 
to float through space, split seconds being min
utes. The killer brushed him away lazily, and 
watched him going backward in th same lei-

surely fashion to collapse in a heap from which 
he did not stir. But to the war secretary the 
action had taken place with almost unbelievable 
swiftness. He had recognized Killer Mike, as 
Killer Mike had recognized him, and knew that 
he was condemned by the Big Shot and his life 
forfeit. 

I n  the very instant that the driver surged for
ward he drew his automatic and fired. But the 
Killer's eyes caught the gesture. Without trou
ble he avoided the bullet and threw out his 
fist. Struck by what h e  never had a chance to 
see , Vincent Asbury sagged back. 

Again the Killer l a ughed, an eerie whisper of 
a laugh. and turned and was gone so swiftly that 
to the staring occupant of the second-hand 
Buick that had pulled up behind the taxi, and to 
the man in the office of the greenhouse border
ing one side ot the road. he seemed to flicker 
and vanish into nothing. The taxi stood with 
throbbing engine. 

"What the devil ! "  sai d the driver of the second
hand Buick, rubbing his eyes. Then he clam
bered from his seat and peered into the taxi . 
At what he saw, he gave a gasp of horror. The 
man .from the greenhouse came ru nning across 
the road. 

"What's the matter ? "  he panted. 
"Matter-matter- Can't you see what's the 

matter?" He pointed wildl y  at the b loody fea
tures of the taxi-driver, at the horribly cru heel 
in skull of the secretary of war. "That's \ hat's 
the matter1 Murder! Two men have been k illed "

. 

But the KiUer did not hear. He was gone like 
a wraith. The world seemed to stand sti l l  as he 
glided along. The scent of mankind was heavy 
in his nostrils-but above all the individual odor 
of Asbury. It hung in the hot air like thin, 
evil trail. It. smelled, thought the Killer sardoni
cally, like one might expect the crooked, oily 
mind of Asbury to look. It was not difficult to 
follow. In a few minutes he was at the hotel. 

The clerk did not see him, nor the bellhops 
sitting in a braided row. The fat man coming 
down the stairs to get the exercise his doctor 
ordered, wondered what it  was that brushed by 
and nearly sent him sprawling. He could have 
sworn that a voice said, " I  beg youx pardon," 
but no one was in sight. Much shaken in mind 
and body he waddled t o  the elevator shaft and 
rang the bell. Blast the doctors! It was a hot da 
and too much exertion made a man feel queer. 

Still following the trail, the Killer came to 
the correct door and opened it by the simple 
expedient of pushing. Yes, there was the tele
vision-radio. H i s  face twisted into a deadly grin. 
Every atom and fibre of his body was dancing. 
Put him on the spot, would he? Why nothing 
could touch him now, nothing-neither men nor 
gun! And if he wiohed-

With a swift, lithe motion he opened thE> tele
vision case. 

In the underworld of America they spoke of 
him with bated breath, his friends admiringly, 
fawningly, his enemies bitterly and with curse . 
Rumor had it that he had started his career in a 
gambling house. When Big Tim was chief, he 
had been his favorite guard. When Little Arne 
broke through Big Tim's defense, those in the 
know said that Arne had first. fixed it with him. 
If that were the truth, it hadn't kept him from 
driving past Little Arne' flowershop on day 
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and riddling him with lead. 

He was ambitious, ruthless, and with more 
than a touch of organizing genius. The result was 
that where other gang leaders went to the grave
yard or abroad, he built up a vast illegal business 
of forty millions a year. Over his immediate fol
lowers he ruled with an iron hand, the whilst 
he wiped out competition with b ribes-or a ma
chine gun. He was king, despot, the one and 
only chief of racketeers, Frazzini, the Big Shot, 
the most feared and powerful man in the country. 

His Chicago home was a fortress. It stood on 
the top of a skyscraper. The approach to the 
roof was cunningly guarded. Frazzini knew, none 
better, that there were envious souls who would 
like to bump him off-some for the honor of 
doing it-and some to step into his shoes. At the 
particular moment we see him, he has turned 
from speaking to Asbury on the television-radio. 
He is a big man with broad shoulders, forty 
years of age. 

"Get in touch with the boys at once, Jim," he 
directs his lieutenant, "and tell them we leave 
for the West within the hour. Have tht planes 
made ready." Jim Landy nods and leaves the 
room. 

He is a man of few words. Soon Frazzini hears 
the mechanic tuning up the engines of the 
specially constructed autogiros. With rotating 
wings of the most advanced design, they could 
take off i n  a fifteen-yard run, land at twelve 
miles an hour, and carry twelve passengers 
apiece in their comfortable cabins. For a mo
ment Frazzini hesitates and then rings a bell. 
To the man answering, he speaks tersely. 

·'Tell m y  wife I wish to see her." 

SHE came at length. a queenly creature in a 
trailing robe, with sleek, dark hair and a 

colorless face. 
"Wel l ? "  she questioned tonelessly. 
"Nothing," h e  said, "only I thought you'd bet

ter know-" He broke off abruptly. "Why in 
the devil are you going on like· this ? "  

" A m  I going on?" 
·'You know what I mean." 
Her eyes flashed. 
He said stormily: "It's me who ought to be 

sore. Who picked you out of a dance hall, made 
you what you are ? "  

"As i f  I should b e  grateful for that! What 
am I, anyway ? "  

"You are m y  wife." 
'·Oh, yes, your wife. How wonderful! The 

vice- king's wife." 
"You didn't talk like that when I asked you to 

.tnarry n1e. "  
"Would to G o d  I had! "  
He paced the room f o r  a moment. 
"Gloria," he said more softly, laying a hand 

on het· shoulder, "you used to love me a little. 
Isn't there some of that liking left?" 

She shrugged from his hand. "Don't touch me, 
please. Your hands are dirty." 

"Because I run booze? " 
''You know what I mean. I don't care about 

that. It's the other vile traffic." 
"I swear to you-" 

,
, 

"Ple�se don't lie," she said contemptuously. 
· Yo u  !Jed to mE' before. I found out." 

His mouth narrowed into a thin slit. "From 
that traitorous rat Killer Mike! But he won' t 

betray any 1nore secrets." 
·'What have you done wi h h im ? "  
'·Ha, h a !  S o  that touched you, eh? Wot-ried 

about Mike?" 
"You know that's a falsehood." 
·'Yes," he almost whispered at length, "I be

lieve it is. If I didn't-" 
With a gust of hungry emotion he swept her 

into his arms. 
"Gloria, Gloria! Look at me, girl! You're 

mine, sec! And you love me in spite of yow·self! 
Yes, you do. I'm bad and vile, but you love me! 
I've got to go on-don't you see that? I can't 
stop-and Killer Mike is in my way. It wasn't 
only because he poke to you-I could forgive 
that-but he actually plotted ! "  He freed her and 
stepped back. "Plotted to split the gang and rule 
in m y  shoes." He raised a fateful hand. "Do you 
think he can do that and get away with if? No, 
I must make an example of him for the benefit 
of others. Killer Mike is doomed." He stopped 
abruptly. "What i s  that ? "  

The whirr o f  the television-radio sounder 
filled the room. He stepped forward and threw 
the switch, standing so that the blue l ight irrad i 
ated his features, scanning the burnished screen 
set against the wal l .  

"Hello, Frazzini speaking. I s  that you, As
bury ? "  

A thin eerie laugh swept out o f  the device. 
"No," said a metallic voice. It seemed to come 

from an immense distance. "This isn't Asbury. 
This is-" 

Frazzini's wife gave an audible gasp . In ,he 
burnished depths of the screen grew a face, a 
cold, dark face with frosty gleaming eyes. 

"Killer Mike ! "  exclaimed Frazzini.  
"Yes," said the metallic voice, "Killer Mike." 

Again the eerie laugh swept the room. "You'll 
never see Asbury alive again, I was obliged to 
remove him. Do you understand, Frazzini'? Place 
him on the spot-as I intend to place you! No," 
went on the metallic voice, "I'm not crazy, not 
all hopped up as you think Not with coke. I 
can read your mind, Frazzini. You are thinking 
you'll wire the police to hold me tmtil you come. 
How clever you are! But not as clever as me 
Frazzini. Not as clever 'as the Man-plus'." 

' 

CHAPTER IV 

Into the Desert 

T !fE sensational automobile murders, the slay
mg of the famous Doctor Jukes and his assist

ant, were headline news. Within an hour of their 
discovery. a half dozen extras were being sold 
"Mystery

' 
Murders on The St. Mary's Road,'

; 

screamed one black streamer. Others shrieked .. Fiendish Murders Shrouded i n  Mystery; Police 
Baffled." 

The two witnesses of the automobile murders 
were quoted. :'The taxi suddenly stopped, j ust like that," 
sa1d the driver of the second-hand Buick. "I 
had to jam o n  the brakes hard to keep from 
running into it." 

"Yes," corroborated the other, "1 was looking 
out my greenhouse windows and saw the whole 
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thing. A man was clinging to the side of the 
taxi, though I don't know where he came from." 

Both witnesses described the man as being of 
medium height, clad in white trousers and a 
soft white shirt. Neither saw the actual killings. 
One was too far away, and the other's view was 
interrupted by the rear of the taxi. 

Doctor Jukes' servant testified that a young 
man answering such a description had been a 
patient of the Doctor. But the greatest sensation 
transpired when one of the bodies in the taxi 
was identified as that of Vincent Asbury. The 
identification was made by Robbins, the valet, 
and by his private secretary. 

"Yes," said the secretary, "Mr. Asbury had 
been i n  Tucson incognito on government busi
ness." No, he didn't know what that business 
was, but it had to do with the department he 
headed and a chemical discovery of Doctor .Jnkes. 

"Secretary of War Murdered For War Secret," 
captioned one paper. Exci tement was running 
high when the chief of police received the fol
lowing telegram from Chicago authorities: 

CONFIDENTIAL INFORMATION THAT ASBURY, WAR 

SECRETARY, KILLED OR INJURED. ARREST AT ONCE 

MICHAEL FLIANI, ALIAS 
'
KILLER MIKE,

' 
NOTORIOUS 

GUNMAN A� D GANGSTER. DESCRIPTION : HEIGHT, FIVE 

FEET, SEVEN AND ONE-HALF INCHES; WEIGHT, ONE

HUNDJlED FJFTY POUNDS; COMPLEXION DARK, WITH 

BLACK HAIR AND GREY EYES. LOOKS LIKE AN ITALIAN. 

OFFICERS ARRIVING BY AIR. ANSWER. 

"Well what do you think of that!" muttered 
the chief of police. But he was canny enough to 
keep the telegram from the reporters; and i:n the 
early hours of the morning a big autogiro fell 
silently out of the heavens and settled on the 
flat roof of the Green Hotel. 

From it stepped Frazzini and went at once to 
the suite Asbury had reserved, surrounded by 
a bodyguard of slim hard -faced men with hands 
on ready weapons. With him was a prominent 
member of a Chicago strike-breaking agency, 
really a henchman of Frazzini. The Big Shot 
sent word to the agency head that he wanted t o  
see him. It was actual ly a summons from th.e 
gang chieftain. The head of the strike-breakers 
stared with reverent awe at the king of racke
teers. Frazzini did the talking. 

"This Killer Mike used to be a member of my 
organization, see? But he raised a ruckus and I 
threw him out. Why he wnnted to kill Asbury 
is a mystery to me." Of course the visitor had 
his own opinion about that. He knew of the 
rumors connecting the war secretary with the 
man who spoke. "Now I want my men to co
operate with yours in hunting him down and 
through you J wish to offer a five thousand 
dollar reward fo his capture. Understand? " 

The visitor nodded. He understood. 
"There's another p laneful of my men coming. 

Will be here i:n an hour or so. This killer Mike 
must be captured. He-" 

The low whisper of a laugh filled the room. 
"\Vhat's that? " cried Frazzini. The gunmen were 
on their feet, weapons in hand. 

"Ha, ha, ha!" 
Frazzini whirled. Behind him, almost against 

the wall, stood the figure of a man i:n white duck 
trousers and a light shirt .  He hadn't been there 
a moment before, no one had seen him enter, 

and yet he had walked through a corridor domi
nated by armed men, entered the open door of 
the room with a stride. 

"Ha, ha, ha!" It was the Killer laughing. He 
saw the weapons of the gunmen go up-slowly
as if manipulated by men scarcely able to move. 
When Frazzini whirled it was as if the motion 
would never be finished. Lazily he sidestepped 
the loafing bullets. But to the astounded gunmen 
it appeared as if he had flickered out of existence 
at one point and into it again at another. The 
bullets buried themselves in the wall. There was 
a splintering of plaster. and from somewhere 
beyond frightened cries. 

"�l's .no u�;, boys," said the Killer. "Bullets 
can t h1t me. 

The guards shrank back with scared faces. 
At bottom they were a superstitious lot. Know
ing nothing of Doctor Jukes' accelerating solu
tion, the phennmenon witnessed admitted of but 
one explanation. The Killer was dead. They 
were fighting the Killer's ghost! 

But Frazzini understood. The marvelous dis
covery of Doctor Jukes was being utilized by 
Killer Mike. He was speeded up i:n sense and 
faculty. 

"So you realize the truth," hissed the Killer. 
"Yes, I am speeded up. I can even hear your 
thoughts. Compared to me, ordinary men are 
as snails. I can out-move, out-think, out- fight- · 
Ah, you woul d, would you!" His hand flicked 
out and the Chicago strike-breaker, of sterner 
metal than his companions, went back with a 
crash and lay in a still heap upon the floor. "I 
have waited for you, Frazzini, as I said I would, 
to put you on the spot. But the spot isn't h ere. 
First, I'm taking you for a ride, Frazzini." 

He moved. Chairs went over with a crash. A 
gunman fired. There was a stifled scream, and 
then seized in an ovennastering grip and carried 
forward at tremendous speed, the king of the 
racketeers lost consciousness. 

S
TRANGE things were happening to the Killer. 

Bearing his burden he strode through the 
n ig h t  like a wraith. First he went north until 
he reached the desert, and then northwest. He 
was Killer Mike, the Big Shot and the empire of 
gangsterdom was in the hollow of his hand . And 
not alone the empire of gangsterdom-that of 
America, the world. He laughed, and his wild 
eerie laugh echoed through the night. White
faced men and women paused to listen. 

"A coyote," said some. "No coyote ever howled 
like that," said others. 

Official Tucson was in a ferment. Posses were 
being formed. But the killer strode on. Not 
only every sense and fa cui ty was now acceler
ated, not only every a tom and molecul.e, but 
under his clothes his flesh was shimmering, ex
panding, as the atoms and molecules whirled in 
ever increasing orbits. The heat was unbearable. 

He tore the bin ding clothes from his body as 
he walked. Where the Oracle Road turned off 
from the main highway he paused. Passing mo
torists saw the gigantic figw·e of a naked giant 
brooding under the stars. This giant carried the 
limp figure of another man i n  his anns. Stopped 
by policeman, the motorists related what they 
ha d  seen. But when the fonner, armed with 
machine guns and gas bombs reached the spot, 
the Killer had vanished. 
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It was four o'clock in the morning when he 

c me to Oracle. Sleep hovered over that moun
tain hamlet f eighty-nine souls anc no one 
witnessed his coming. He had covered hundreds 
of miles in his wandering, quartering this way 
and that. Once he had even stood on the peak 
above the "window" in the Catalinas and looked 
down upon Tucson far, far below. He approached 
Oracle from the south, over the hills and ranges, 
and on a rocky eminence behind the small town 
set his burden down. 

Frazzini was not dead. He came to himself in 
the clear mountain dawn lying on a stubble of 
rock and coarse grass. His uncomprehending 
eyes at first took in the sky, the rugged scenery 
and northward purple distance. He sat up, and 
in the act of doing so -aw the Killer. But was 
this Killer Mike, this naked, seven-foot giant 
whose silvery flesh seemed to seethe and churn? 
Frazzini was a brave man, he possessed undoubt
ed physical courage. but in this situation was 
something so strange, so weird and uncanny, that 
the heart fluttered in his bosom, the blood ran 
cold, and for the first time in his life he really 
understood the meaning of the word 'fear. 

In the ever deepen ing dawn a Mexican lad 
passed with a string of burros and stared fear
fully at the two figures on the crest of the hill.  

"Madre Dios ! "  he cried. 
His ragged heels beat a frightened tattoo into 

the sides of his mount as he urged i t  by at its 
best speed. Where the narrow trail crossed a dirt 
road a half mile bevond. he met a car of armed 
men and a woman: 

"Si, senors," he said. in answ�r to their ques
tions, "I saw two hombres." He crossed himself 
devoutly. "One naked. Surely the devil himself! 
And the other-" But the armed men and the 
woman were running up the trail down which 
he had come. 

Madness, or perhaps i t  was a clarity of vision 
beyond that of earth, had the Killer in its grip. 
The acceleration of every sense and faculty was 
sweeping swiftly towards an incredible climax. 
Earth and sky were shifting, changing. The 
thoughts of Frazzini beat on his ears. Who was 
this Frazzini? Frnzini was hi enemy. But what 
meaning could that phrase have for him when 
the whole world was heaving, churn ing. His 
glowing eyes chained those of the other. 

''Be still," he commanded. Frazzini was silent. 
Even his thought was stilled. It was good to be 
fi·ee of the clamoring noise that was the other' 
terrified mind, twisting, turning. 

Even as it ceased, he forgot Frazzini's existence, 
for Frazzini disappeared; the rugged hillside, the 
sweep f brown landscape going down to the 
river and sweeping up again, miles away, to the 
Mammoth Range, was also blotted oul, and he 
gazed into a new world, another dimension! 

It was an ethereal place, a place of indescriba
ble loveliness, and far away w1der the rays of 
an emerald sun formed the spires and domes 
of a mystical city. Out of the crystal clarity of 
western sky, just after the un has dipped below 
illusive hills and before night comes to mantle 
the desert, seemed this city fashioned, and almost 
as impalpable and remote-a crystal city i.11 an 
opalescent world. 

Was it lhe figment of a delirious mind, or did 
it  actually exist a n  octave or two beyond the 
vibration of earthly matter? If it did reallv exist, 

then only the Killer's viSIOn achieved note 
high enough to gl impse it. For his body neve•· 
passed beyond the fleshly rhythm that chained 
his feet to this world. 

Though he ran like the wind and came lo the 
environs of that mystical city, though he saw 
celestial beings of a god-like stature and beauty, 
and wonders indescribable, though he wandered 
through the space Lhey occupied, everything re
mained just that to him-space, and nothing 
more. Sometimes things were below him, some
times above and sometimes all around. But wher
ever they were, he could not touch, h e  could nol' 
handle, he could not make himself real, and in 
the end they faded. 

,4L S THE accelerating fluid in his system ..t1l reached its wei1·d climax and began to re
cede, i t  was with devastating swiftness. The giant 
body shrunk in on itself, the eyes be arne burnt 
out coals. Searching for the vision he had lost, 
the mystical city always beyond the horizon, 
hungry and thirsty and mad, the Killer wan
dered through the desert, until at last he _tum
bled over a mound of earth and lacked the 
strength to rise. 

They found Frazzini sitting dumbly on the 
hillside. Bul the Big Shot only stared a t  them 
w1comprehendingly. 

"What's the matter, chief ? "  begged his lwnch
men. Frazzini did not answer. His wife who 
had come to Tucson o n  the second plane, sank 
beside him and took him in her arms. Forgotten 
was her bitterness. "Tony," she wept, "Touy! 
Don't you know me, dear?" 

But no recognition or intelligence would ever 
look out of those blank eyes. The perverted 
genius that would have made the very govern
ment of the United States a department in an 
empire of vice was dead-and ironically enough, 
the man who had willed this mind, this genius 
to cease, and who alone could bid it again tn 
exist, had forgotten the fact, was himself mad. 

But though they found Frazzini. the Killer wa-; 
Bever found. Rewards were offered for him, 
dead or alive. The desert was scoured. But all 
in vain. Once a group of searchers paused at an 
old Mexican woman's abode. This was near the 
New Mexican border. No, the old woman said, 
they tended the sheep, she and her son out there, 
but they had never seen any one. 

But she told them nothing of the one great ex
perience of her life-how her son had died from 
a snakebite the week before and in her loneli
ness and grief she had prayed the Virgin Mary 
to resto1·e him to her. Nor how she had dreamed 
that this prayer was answered, and when she 
had gone to the grave, i t  was to find a man's 
body lying across it. The man did not look like 
her son, i t  is true, but she was old and supersti
tious and persuaded that a m i1·acle had happened. 

So for her the dead had risen, and the Killer 
became her son. 

Only somewhere in his befogged brain re
mained the memory of a celestial city-the old 
woman who understood English and who listened 
to his multerings, thought he talked of the heav
en he had left to return to her-and as he tendeci 
the sheep he would stare longingly at the bl u;: 
distance. Sometimes the ld mother would hav1 
to come and lead him home. 

But of other things, he remembered nothinl!. 



' ' Brad Marti n ! "  yelled the p i r a te. " T h i s  is  where you and I f i n a l l y  settle acco unts ! ' '  

)� TIR T 
To save the starving natives of Triton, Web 
Carter stages a drama that is not in the script! 

· ., j EB CARTER was baffled and help- fiber wrapped tightly around him, he was a 
·, �"i' less as h e  faced the old Tritonian thin, pathetic figure. ' 

chief. He felt that the iragic situ- Neither were the other tri bespeople threat-
<Jtion here on Neptune's moon was of his own ening, as they slood here i n  their mud-hut 
making. Yet what could he do to a vert the village beneath the huge ::;ilver disk of Nep
disaster? tune . Th y looked at Carter like chi ldren 

"My people are hungry. "  old Kur-saa was gazing hopefully at an adult. 
saylng again, in his own gu ttural language. Carter was Earth, to them. They knew 
"Will food not come soon ?" nothing about the Solar Development Bureau 

Even now the old Tritonian wasn't menac- that had sent the four Earthmen out here to 
in His gaunt green face and wrote-rimmed establish an iridium mine. They knew only 
eyes were pleading. With his cloak of woven that Carter-saa gave them orders in their 
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working of the mine, and that he it was who 
summoned from the sky the shlps that 
brought food. 

And now, for some weeks, they had been 
puzzled. Carter-saa had told them to quit 
digging the iridium ore. They had obeyed. 
But the food-rations they received for pay 
had been stopped too, and they could not 
understand that. 

"You said that if we worked in the mine, 
Earth would feed us," Kur-saa repeated for 
the tenth time. "We worked. But the food "1 " 

"There is no food yet. " Carter shook h is 
head patiently. "Soon, maybe." 

Kur-saa couldn't understand. 
"Why do you not call the ships that b1·ing 

food from the sky?" he demanded. 
Carter felt sick at heart. How could he 

make these primitives understand that he was 
no god who could call food from the sky, that 
he was merely an engineer-manager of SBD 
who had to take his orders from remote 
Earth whether he liked them or not? 

The fact that plentiful iridium had been 
discovered recently on Ganymede and that 
SBD had prom,ptly ordered shutting down of 
the mine here on Triton, wouldn't mean any
thing to these people. Neither would they be 
able to understand that his insistent requests 
for rations had been met by a b ureaucratic 
reply that no rations could be issued now he 
had dismissed his native workers. 

D ISMISS his workers! That would have 
been easy enough if it were summer. The 

Tritonians would have gone back to their 
primitive gardens of nourishing fungus-pods, 
would have grown and dried the fungi and 
prepared their winter store of food as they 
had done for generations before the first 
Earth ship came. 

But they had been working all summer in 
the mine, they had relied on Earth rations and 
hadn't raised the fungus crop. And now, in 
the m iddle of the chill Triton winter, the 
ships of food had ceased coming from the 
sky, and starvation was creeping apace upon 
them. 

Carter saw no resentment in their puzzled 
faces but he would not have blamed them if 
he had. What could he tell them? 

"Again, I will call for ships fTom the sky," 
he told Kur-saa. "They must come soon. 
Can't your people hold out for a while?" 

Kur-saa shook his head. "The children 
grow weak, from hunger. There is but one 
recourse left us. That is to hunt Crawlers." 

Carter was dismayed and sta1·ed at Kur-saa 
in horror. 

"Hunt Crawlers? Kur-saa, you know 
that's suicide. If you go into those marshes 
.and try that-" 

"There is no other way." The old man 
lilirugged hopelessly. "Some of our young 

men are scouting the marshes now. If they 
find-" 

A shrlll, agonized cry interrupted the old 
man's words. The Tritonians had turned, 
were running toward a little group stumbling 
into the village. 

Carter's heart sank at what he saw. Ad
vancing under the light of silvery Neptune, 
from the direction of the great reed-marsh 
eastward, came a small group of young 
tribesmen carrying two limp burdens. 

They put them down. A chorus of heart
broken wails came from the women. Carter 
stepped forward and took a look and then 
tUl·ned away, a little sick. 

He'd seen men before who had been caught 
by Crawlers and pulped. But it was still a 
stomach-turning sight. The two corpses 
were just skeletons with skin around them. 
When a Crawler caught a man and pulped 
him, every bit of blood and tissue was sucked 
out of him. 

The spear-armed young hunters began 
heavily to tell their stories. They had located 
Crawlers in the marsh, all right. But the 
Crawlers had sensed them and before they 
could retreat had caught two of thelh. 

They stopped suddenly, as they saw Carter. 
They stared at him sullenly. The faces of 
the other Tritonians mirrored that look now. 
Carter knew what they were thlnking-that 
these two and other tribesmen must die be
cause he'd broken his word about the food. 

Carte1· tried to break down their sudden 
silence. 

"There'll be food-ships soon," he said. 
"Whatever you do, don't try a Crawler
hunt. Wait, and-" 

His voice trailed away as he recognized the 
futility of it.  They had no faith in his prom
ises any longer. 

He turned and stumped wearily out of the 
village. Not until he was clear of it did he 
hear the wailing break forth again. 

It made Carter heart-sick. Thlngs here 
couldn't be worse. If the Tritonians were 
driven by their desperate hunger to hunt the 
dreaded Crawlers, there would be many more 
dead in the tribe soon. 

Neptune was sinking toward the horizon, 
the little Sun rising in the opposite sky. But 
day and night were little different here. It  
was always a chill, tvvilit world. 

He climbed the long slope by the path 
through glades of dry brown fungus-stalks, 
and saw the distant glimmer of the mine-sta
tion's lights. Carter thought b i tterly of how 
once he'd been wildly eager to get out here 
among the far planets, to join in the great 
solar conquest. 

That had only been five years ago. Five 
years! And in that time, an eager youngster 
of twenty two had been converted into a 
tired, worn, young-old man who had had 
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more than enough to disillusion him. 

Curse the bureaucrats back i n  the snug 
&rth offices ! They had to listen to him, 
now! It couldn't go on longer like this
he and his three comrades had already given 
most of their own rations to the Tritonians 
and there was no resource left. He'd call 
them, make them hear him this time. 

But when Ca1ter entered the metalloy sta
tion that huddled on the slope beneath the 
shaft-house of the deserted mine, he found 
that he couldn't make his call at once. Rice 
and Bolling and Connor were all three listen
ing to a "Livie" program. He couldn't inter
rupt the only relaxation they ever got. 

Rice looked up eagerly, a youngster who 
was serving his first hitch in the planet
service and still getting a kick out of it. 

"Get i n  on this, Carter-it's a great show," 
he invited. 

Boiling, in his lazy, sardonic way, added 
iTonic comment. 

"It sure is-a hair-raising drama of life 
on Umbriel . "  

They h a d  the Livie receiver going and 
each of them wore the flat headpieces of the 
indivicl.ual l·eceptors. 

Carter smiled bitte rly as he �at down. A 
thrilling Livie drama about adventure in the 
planets-that was all he needed right now. 

But he reached for the fourth headpiece 
and slipped it over his head, the flat .induction 
coils pressing against his skull. He closed his 
eyes. 

JNSTANTLY Carter was in another man's 
body, in another place, on another world. 

He was standing in the lush red jungles of 
Umbriel, moon of Uranus. H gripped an 
atom- 1·ifle in his hand as he moved stealthily 
through the giant red fronds. 

Carter could see every detail of the crim
son fronds and pale flowers around him. He 
could smell the heavy scent of the blossoms 
and the rank breath of rot, could hear the 
rustling of the breeze, could feel the soft 
mould under his  boots and the smooth grip 
of the rifle in his hand. 

"Brad! Brad ! "  he heard a girl's voice cry
ing to him from somewhere close ahead . 
" Look out ! "  

Three men, villainous-looking scum of 
Venus and Mars, jumped suddenly out of the 
red jungle toward him. 

Carter felt the kick of the atom -gun in 
his hands as he leveled and fired it. The 
crashing burst scythed down two men but the 
other was on his back, clinging, trying to 
throttle him-

He knew it was all taking place a billion 
miles away, back on Umbriel itself. But 
the man there who was really performing 
these actions, seeing and hearing and feeling 
these things, was tz·ansmitting his sensations 

to millions of listeners throughout th� whole 
System. 

That was the magic of Livie broa.dcasting. 
Sight and sound sensations had long been 
broadcast, by the old television and radio 
methods. But it had taken much longer to 
attain similar broadcasting of the other three 
senses, of touch and smell and taste. 

It was cleverly done. The actor selected 
as protagonist wore a helmet that recorded 
and broadcast the electro-c::neephalic cur
rents of his brain. Amplified and relayed, 
they could be broadcast over the whole 
System. ·whoever put on the induction-head
piece of the Livie receiver then received in 
his own brain every current, every sensation 
of the protagonist. 

No wonder Livie dramas were unequaled 
in popularity ! And especially planet-dramas 
such as Gordon Roll's famed company put on, 
which brought the color of far worlds to the 
stay-at-homes of Earth. 

Cartel· knew he was here in the lonely 
mine-station on Triton but the Livie magic 
was so strong that with eyes closed he was 
there on Umbriel, cleverly crushing his third 
antagonist, then rushing on ahead. 

He burst into a jungle clearing. The girl 
who had screamed ran forward, breaking 
away from a hawk-faced pirate's grip . Donna 
Dean, darkly lovely as always, cried another 
warning. 

"Brad Martin ! "  yelled the pirate. " Th i s  is 
where you and I finally settle accounts ! "  

Two atom-guns rocked a n d  thundered with 
flame as Carter felt himself hurl the girl out 
of the way and fire in the same movement. 

The pirate choked, lay dead. The girl came 
and clung to him, h er lithe form q uivering, 
her lovely face against his  cheek. 

"Brad, it's all over," she said softly. " Now 
you can go back to Earth. Now we can go 
back." 

Carter saw her eyes misty pools of loveli
ness as her lips met his in a long, crushing 
kiss. There was a soft strain of music as 
the whole scene faded. 

He took the headpiece off in disgust. 
"The same cheap claptrap as alw::tys,"  he 

muttered. 
Doyle, the redheaded mine-boss, rolled 

his eyes. 
"Boy, what a kiss! "  he exclaimed. "I can 

feel that yet." 
"Listen, they're saying something about 

Triton ! "  young Rice exclaimed eagerly. 
Carter held the headpiece back in place. 

In the jungle glade of Umbriel the company 
of Gordon Roll's actors were lined up, smil
ing into his face, whil e  G ordon Holl spoke 
to him and to the System-wide audience. 

"-hope you all enjoyed our drama of life 
on Umbriel," HoB was saying, "and that 
you will equally enjoy the next in our series 
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of planet-dramas. Its title, as I said, will be 
'Trouble on Triton,' and it will be staged 
on that mysterious, romantic moon of Nep
tune. I can promise you as thrilling an ad
venture as you have ever had." 

"They're coming he·re!" Rice enthused. 
"Donna Dean, Jak Shaw-all of them!" 

" 'Mysterious, romantic Triton' ! "  scoffed 
Bolling. "Oh, my eye! "  

"They can't come here." Carter was dis
mayed. "They mustn't." 

Bolling laughed. " After all, what difference 
does it make if they put on their usual cheap 
fakes here. People back on Earth won't 
know the difference. "  

" I t  isn't that," snapped Carter. "It's the 
Tritonians. If  Holl's ship comes here, you 
know what the tribe will think. They'll think 
a ship from the sky has finally brought food . "  

BOLLING'S face became sober and even 
Doyle looked worried. 

"That's not so good," muttered the Irish
man. "The Tritonians will be desperate with 
disappointment then. Things are bad enough 
now . "  

"They're worse than y o u  know," Carter 
said somberly. "Kur-saa's people are so 
starved they're talking of going in to hunt 
Crawlers. Two of them were killed by the 
beasts, scouting the marsh today. Both 
pulped ! "  

"Nasty way to die." Bolling looked sick. 
" And a lot more of them will go that way if 
they're crazy enough to stage a big hunt." 

"I'm going to call Earth," Carter said 
grimly. "They'll have to listen to me, this 
time. And they have to ke p that Livie out
fit away from here." 

It took minutes for his ultra-beam call to 
get through on the televisor. It was Rewer, 
SDB's superintendent of the Neptune Divi
sion, who appeared in the glass screen. 

Carter's face hardened at sight of the sleek 
Rewer, sitting in hi · modernistic office back 
on Earth. He'd been hoping for someone else. 

" Ca rter, I was j ust going to call you," 
Hew::-r drawled. "Orders have come through 
from Planning Council ."  Rewer referred to 
a pape r. ".First order is for you to give all 
assistance and cooperation to Gordon Holl 
Living Films Company, arriving Triton the 
twenty-first." 

" I  wanted to talk to you about that too ! "  
Carter protested. "They mustn't come here." 

Rewer's eyebrows arched. ' ·This is an or
der, Carter." he l'ebuked. "Second order 
concerns SDB ship arriving Triton the 
thirtieth." 

Carter's heart j wnped with hope. The 
food-ship ! They were finally sending it, his 
pleas had finally been heard. 

"Ship is being sent to evacuate personnel 
of Triton station," Rewer was continuing. 

"You will inventory all equipment and de
liver to transport officer, and you and your 
assistants will return with ship to Earth.''  

For a moment, Carter could not believe his 
ears. He stared at the man i n  the screen. 

"You're evacuating Triton-abandoning 
the mine ? "  he cried. 

"Orders, old boy." Rewer smiled. " Sorry 
to do it, but Ganymede is producing more 
iridium than we need, and it's much neare1·. 
You and your men will be given good post 
elsewhere, of course." 

"That's not what I 'm thinking about! " 
blazed Carter. "What becomes of the Tri
tonians when we leave here ? "  

Rewer looked puzzled. "The natives ' 
There's nothing to be done about them. They 
received their pay for their work, didn't 
they ? "  

Carter choked down the wrath boiling u p  
in him. H e  tried t o  speak slowly a n d  calmly, 
to make the situation crystal clear. 

"It's not a question of what they received. 
The point is that they made no provision for 
w i nter because they relied on us. If we 
abandon them to starve, they'll be driven to 
suicidal extremities." 

Rewer looked annoyed. "I really don1t see 
that it's our problem. After all, the Tritonians 
lived very well before Earthmen carne." 

He didn't understand, Carter saw. Nobody 
on Earth could comprehend the meaning of 
a Tritonian winter. 

" But I'll enter a memorandum of your 
point for consideration by Planning Council." 
Rewer said. "That's all I can do.'' 

"By the time Planning gets around it, it'll 
be too late ' "  Carter said. " You've got to 
send food." 

" Carter, be reasonable," replied Rewer 
coolly. "I can't allocate supplies. I think 
you're making too much of this matter." 

He switched off and Carter w s left staring 
into a blank screen. He turned heavily. Th 
others had all heard. 

"Of all the rotten tricks that even Plan
n i ng has pulled, this is tops! "  swore Doyle. 
"Evacuating and leaving those poor devils 
to starve without a winter-store of food." 

"It's not done deliberately," Carter said 
heavily. "It's j ust that nobody back there 
knows enough about Triton to realize that 
the Tritonians ar doomed because we kept 
th�;n too busy to get their winter food togeth
er. 

"The C rawlers will have all of them who 
don't starve to death, before spring,'' said 
B<;>lling with pity on his face. He laughed 
muthlessly. "And this is 'mysterious, ro
mantic Triton' that Holl's going to make a 
show of for a lot of thrill-craving people back 
home." 

"Carter, couldn't you get through to 
Planning yourself'?" Doyle asked earnestly. 
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" Surely they'd listen to reason if they knew." 

''There i sn 't a chance,"  aid Bolling . "The 
switchboard at SDB Central wouldn't let you 
through to Planning in a mi llion year ." 

y OUNG R ice hadn't been list ning closely, 
for he was still too enthralled by the 

glittering prospect of the Livie troupe's 
visit. 

"Do you suppose Donna Dean herself will  
e with Hall's com pany ? " he asked anxiously. 

"Maybe they won't bring her '' 
"Sure they'll bring her," said Bolling sour

ly.  "And who knows-out here on mysteri
us. romanti c Triton, beneath the sil ver light 
f Neptune, she might fall in love with a 

handsome young SDB man . . 
, 

Carter d.id not hear. He was plumbing the 
Jack depth of final dlscouragement. Tri 

ton evacuated . the tribesmen left t o  perish. Oh, i t  was only an enor of administrat i on .  
But b y  the t ime Planning got a1·ound t o  rec
tifying that. error, most of the Tritonians 
would be dead. That is,  unless-

A desperate possibility suggested itself to 
CartPr. There was just one sl ender chance 
1 o  av rt ' he tragedy. He knew it would mean 
disgrace and dismissal for him elf. But he 
wa past thinking of that. now. 

'' Since Rewer gave direct orders, we'll 
hav to cooperate with Hall's troupe when 
they come," he t old the others . 

' 'But what about this evac uation order
what about the tribe ?" Bolling asked. 

Carter sh rugged . "There just doesn't seem 
10 be anyth ing more "l.le can do about that." 

They were surprised by h i s  admission of 
d feat, he knew. Smpri sed. and a little dis
appointed i n  hi m. But h e  didn't dare tell 

ven them what he had i n  m ind . It was too 
harebrained. 

Hall's troupe arrived two nights later. 
Their big, shining cruiser swept down out of 
th dusky evening sky and landed with a 
roar of jets n the rolling plain near the 
mine-station. 

Carter was t hand to greet the Li ·ie peo
ple. as were the othe1 i h ree engineers. 
Young Rice was slickerl u p  and ager as a 
·choolboy . 

' 'So this is Triton,'' grun ted Gordon Boll ,  a 
stocky, massive-faced man of fi fty, as h e  

tared d isparagingly around the sad land
.. cape. "Who the deuce thought of coming 
t this ho e to make a sho , Wallace ? "  

·wallace, h i s  suave assistant. suppressed a 
smile. 

"I b lieve you first suggested it yo msel f. 
Mr. Hall," he said. 

· 

Th producer curtly acknowledged Car
ter's gr eting and offer of cooperation. 

"Yes, yes, SDB said you'd give us all pos
sible assistance." 

The r st of the troup were emerging. In 

the chill dusk they looked somehow Jess 
glamorous than their familiar faces had 
m a de them in scores of Livie-d.rarnas. 

Donna Dean, muffied in a luxu1·ious coat of 
sand-cat fur, sweetly acknowledged Rice's 
e ager and awkward homage. Jak Shaw. tal
wart unseen star of the first-person d ramas. 
looked around with disl ike. He and Levecq, 
the hawk-faced heavy. exchanged c ri tica 1 
comments. 

"We'll set u p  our t ransmittet· beside your 
shack here," Gordon Hall said briskly to 
Carter. "Now how about these Tritonians
we'll need some of them." 

"Neec the Tritonians? Whatever for? ' 
Doyle asked. 

"What do you suppose ? "  barked Hal l .  
"Our script calls for them . This story i s  
about a dauntless young platin m miner 
who is menaced by hostile native . With 
him i s Donna. his fiancee who has ;uri ved-'" 

"There's no plati n um on Triton. ' '  Carte1· 
a id quietly. "And the Tritonians have nevet· 

been host ile to Earthmen . "  
H a l l  stared at hi m d isgustedly. " A r e  you 

t rying to tell me how to make Livies? 
They've got to be hostile. We'll pa th .m 
generously for taking part i n  a few scenes.'· 

"Here they come now, " Doyle nodd d 
toward the east. at the same time flash ing 
Carter a worri ed gla nce . 

The Tritonians were indeed coming, the 
whole tribe. Strea m i ng acros. the rolling 
plain beneath the silver light of Neptune . 
thei1· chorus of rejoicing filled the a ir . 

" Carter-saa, we saw the ship com e 1 "  cried 
old Kur -saa gladly.  "Th e re is food again?" 

"No, no food," Carter said reluctantl . . ' ' I t  
is  not a food-ship . " 

"But it must he." Klll·-saa insi sted blank
ly. "Did you not say you would call one. " 

Carter tried to explain to the stricken 
tribe. "It  is a different ship. Ii did not come 
in answer to my call." 

"What are they j:nving about1 "  I oll de
manded irritabl .v . "Did you tell them w e  
wanted to hire t hem ? Say we'll gi e them 
more beads and tr i nkets than the. eve1· saw 
before." 

Ca rter paid no a! ention. Th Tr·itonian 
had remained shickcn and silent, st:=>ring at 
the group of curious Earth people ancl t hei r 

h i p. 

T HERE was somethi ng heart -te:J >"ing 
about that silent s tare, that uncompre

hending, unspeaking a1·cusati on . The Tri
ton ians felt no mal i ce . They just could not 
understand. 

"Then," said Km·-saa slowly, " there is 
nothing left but fo1· us to go into the marsh 
tomon·ow night and. hunt the Crawlers." 

"A lot of you will die thexe if you u·y it ! "  
Bolling warned. 
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"Yes, but some will live and bring back a 

little food to our children," mmmured the 
old Tritonian. He and the others turned 
away. 

Gordon Roll grasped Carter's arm. 
"Where are they going ? "  he demanded. 

"Did you explain my offer'� " 
"They wouldn't accept it," Carter told him. 

"These people are starving. They need food, 
not trinkets." 

Roll swore. "Of all the blasted luck that 
ever cursed a poor Livie producer!  I swear 
if I ever get through with this series I'll 
never make another show further away from 
Earth than the Moon." 

"We can still stick to the script," Wallace 
intervened encouragingly, "and use some 
of the troupe made up as Tritonians." 

"Yes, but it won't have the same effect 
we'd have got from a whole tribe of the 
creatures attacking," swore Roll. He looked 
accusingly at Carter. "I'll report your fail
ure to help us, to SDB. "  

He stalked back toward the ship. Most of 
the troupe, discomaged by the chilly twilight 
and bleak landscape, followed him back into 
the warmth and comfort of the big cruiser. 

Carter went silently into the mine-station 
with his comrades. Young Rice was looking 
a little dashed. 

"She didn't seem the same as in the 
Livies," he said disappointedly. "I mean 
Donna Dean. She was different, somehow." 

"If you ask me, they're all a prize lot of 
phonies," g!'owled Doyle. "Complaining be
cause those poor starving green devils won't 
help them make a Livie show!" 

Bolling looked anxiously at his superior. 
"Carter, you know what will happen if 

Kur-saa's men go into the marsh after 
Crawlers." he said. 

"There's no way we can stop them," Carter 
shrugged heavily. "Kur-saa is right-many 
will die, but their women and children will 
get a little food that way." 

Bolling uttered an oath. "And tomorrow 
night while they're in there dying, people 
will be listening to Roll's cheap Livie about 
'mysterious, romantic Triton' ." 

The irony of it was intensified the next 
morning when Roll's technicians began as
sembling a half-dozen huge plastic objects. 
They looked like gigantic, horned black 
worms with gaping jaws. 

Connor, coming out of the mine-station, 
glimpsed the things and uttered a yell, 
grabbing for an atom-gun. But Bolling 
caught his arm. 

"Hold it-they're not real Crawlers,'' 
Bolling said. "They're only fakes that Roll 
is getting ready for his show." 

"Phony, like everything else about this 
outfit," Doyle said disgustedly. "I wish 
they'd meet up with a few of the real beasts." 

The fake Crawlers, cunningly motivat d 
by interior machinery, were hauled away to 
a little wampy valley a few miles north. 
Then the troupe was v igorously rehearsed 
in the coming show by Roll. 

The big Li vie transmitter had been set up 
beside the mine-station, where .it would not 
show in any of the action but from which 
place its technicians could see the action. It 
would pick up the impulses from the Livie
helmet which Jak Shaw would wear, and 
would amplify and transmit those impulses 
to big broadcasting stations all over the 
System. 

Jak Shaw was not wearing the cumber
some Livie helmet as he rehearsed the ac
tion. The four mining engineers stood watch
ing the course of the drama with growing 
disgust. 

Shaw, the "I" man of the drama, was a 
lonely young engineer on Triton, menaced 
by the threat of hostile natives. Levecq was 
his hardbitten partner. Shaw, at the opening, 
was to look out and see a spaceboat land a 
few miles away, and would instantly recog
nize its identity. 

"Good heavens, it's Brenda's boat'" Shaw 
mouthed his lines. "The girl I love! She's 
followed me to Triton in spite of my orders." 

"Of all the blasted nonsense," muttered 
Doyle. "One girl coming this far in a puny 
little space-boat. "  

"Quiet, there'" barked Roll. 
Levecq had appeared for his cue. 
" She's landed in that swamp that swarms 

with Crawlers ! "  he shouted. "There's no 
hope for her now '' 

"I've got to save her ! "  exclaimed Shaw 
bravely. 

He seized an atom-rifle and ran out of the 
mine-station toward the distant valley. 

"Okay, that scene's good enough," nodded 
Gordon Roll. "Now you run to the valley. 
Donna will be there, surrounded by the 
fake Crawlers. You'll shoot the beasts 
down-" 

"Did you ever see a real Crawler?" Bolling 
asked sardonically. "An atom-gun has as 
much effect on them as a bean-shooter." 

"-you'll shoot the beasts down," Roll 
persisted, glaring at the interrupter, "and 
just then our made-up Tritonians will rush 
you. You'll fight your way back through 
them with Donna to this mine-station, where 
you and Levecq will hold them off when 
they attack. And then-" 

"Oh, mother, I can't listen to any more of 
this," groaned Doyle, retiring inside the 
building. "After this, people back home will 
never believe me when I tell 'em what 
Triton's really like." 

But Carter listened closely to the rehearsed 
action. His harebrained scheme depended 
on it, He thought now he had a chance. 
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of Neptune swung above the horizon, 

Roll's company was ready. The producer had 
chosen night because of the picturesque effect 
of the great planet ovel'head.  

"What's that noise ? "  he demanded irri
tably. 

A deep, pulsating rhythm had starte<;l 
coming from the east, a rolling reverberation 
like faint, far-off thunder. 

"It's the Tritonians." Carter answered 
quietly. "They call it the Death Drumming, 
and it's their form of mourning." 

"All that racket because one of them has 
died ? "  snorted Holl. 

"No, it's for those who are going to die," 
Carter said. "They're going to hunt Crawl
ers tonight." 

"Say, chief, the drumming will work into 
the script fine ! "  put in Wallace. "The hostile 
tribesmen-ominous drums--get it?" 

Holl nodded. "It's good. Put a line in the 
script to get it over. All right, places every
body ! Get your helmet, Jak." 

Carter's moment had come. His nerves 
were tight as he told Holl, "The boys and I 
had better stay inside, to keep out of sight '' 

"Yes, yes." Holl nodded curtly. "Wallace, 
al'e Donna and the others ready over with 
the fake Crawlers? Five minutes to go!" 

Jak Shaw had brought from the ship the 
heavy Livie-helmet that he would wear 
throughout the drama. It was its marvellous
ly compact apparatus that made the unseen 
audience in all the System hear what h e  
heard, s e e  what he saw, feel what h e  felt. 

The helmet had big goggle-like lenses for 
the eyes, a microphone against his lips and 
other sensitive microphones for "ears", and 
in its metal crown were the induction coils 
that picked up and relayed to the transmitter 
the electro-encephalic currents of his brain's 
sensory centers. 

The announcer at the control-board of the 
big transmitter was already speaking mellif
euously into a mike. 

"Good evening, ladies and gentlemen of 
the Solar System audience. Tonight we pre
sent another of Gordon Hole's thrilling 
planet-dramas, starring Jak Shaw, Donna 
Dean and Archer Levecq. As always with 
Boll productions, our drama is being staged 
directly on the world it  represents and pre
sents an authentic picture of a lonely, far
away moon. And n ow-'Trouble on Triton ' ! "  

Transcribed music, low, haunting chords, 
cut in then. Carter and his comrades had 
already entered the mine-station and Jak 
Shaw came in now with the Livie helmet. 

Shaw started to put on the helmet. It was 
the moment for which Carter had been 
tensely waiting. His clenched fist swung and 
caught Shaw's chin. The actor dropped like 
a poled oxe. 

"Carter, what the devil ! "  cried Doyle. He 
and the other two men were startled by the 
unexpected action. 

"No time to talk now," rapped Carter, 
picking up the helmet. "You want to help me 
save the Tritonians from desertion and star
vation, don't you? Well, this is the only 
way. " 

"But how-" Bolling stuttered. 
"I am going to be that fearless hero Jak 

Shaw, tonight," Carter said grimly. "They 
won't know the difference with the helmet 
on my head. And I'm going to m.ake some 
changes in Hell's little melodrama. What I 
want you to do i s  tie and gag Shaw and then 
watch the transmitter out there. If the tech
nicians get wise and try to cut the broad
cast, don't let them." 

" I  don't get it but you know we're with 
you ! "  snapped Doyle. 

Carter was already drawing the heavy 
Livie-helmet down over his head. The thing 
masked him almost completely. 

The music outside came to an end with a 
single clear note. It was the signal for the 
action to begin, for J ak Shaw to turn on the 
Livie-helmet which would henceforth broad
cast his sensations to the System. 

Carter had wotched carefully as the helmet 
was tested earlier that day. He snapped its 
switch. There was an imperceptible hum in
side it somewhere. That was all. But now 
what he, Carter, saw and h eard and felt, 
billions of people were seeing, hearing and 
feeling! 

He rushed to the door as rehearsed and 
looked out into the brilliant planet-glow. A 
little space-boat was landing a few miles 
away. 

"There's a space-boat landing!" Carter 
yelled, repeating Shaw's li nes. "Good heav
ens, it's Brenda's ' The girl I love' She's fol
lowed me to Triton in spite of my orders! "  

Levecq appeared around the corner o f  the 
building for his cue, romantic in engineer's 
clothing, h is hawk - like face mimi cking h l'
ror. 

" She's landed in that swamp that swarms 
with Crawlers! There's no hope for her 
now!" 

"I've got to save her ! "  parrotted Carter. 
He grabbed an atom-rifle, and ran out into 
the silvery planet-li ght toward the north. 

S 0 FAR, Carter had followed closely the 
rehearsed action. He had to, if the others 

were not to suspect his imposture. 
But as soon as he topped the first ridge that 

concealed him hom them, he turned and ran 
eastward, toward the Tritonian village. 

He felt a terrific sense of what had once 
been called "mike-fright". For he knew 
that as he ran, billions of listening people 
from Mercury to Pluto were with him. 
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They saw the rolling, dusty plain beneath 

the monster planet's glow, j ust as he sa>v it .  
They heard the low roll  of  drums from 
ahead, and felt the springy turf beneath his 
feet j ust as he felt i t .  

He pounded into t h e  Tritonian village. The 
green tribesmen, gathered abound the hollow 
earthen mounds that were their drums, 
stopped the rhythm. Kur-saa and all his 
men were gathered, armed with long spears. 

Frail weapons with which to hunt the most 
huge and ferocious beasts beyond Mars1 Yet 
those slender, poison-tipped spears were in 
their way more effective against Crawlers 
than any atom-gun could be. 

Kur-saa recognized Carter's voice and 
stared wonderingly aL him and at the helmet 
h e  wore. 

"V/hy do y ou com e ? "  he asked. "We go 
now o n  the hunt . "  

"I'm going into t h e  marsh with you, Kur
saa . "  Carter answered steadily. 

"But you cannot-it means death1 "  said 
the Tritonian. "No Earthman knows the 
Crawlers' ways. Even of we who do, many 
will die tonight. "  

"Then why do y o u  hunt them, when y o u  
know that it means death to s o  many of y o u " ? "  
Carter said. 

He knew, as he spoke, that this abrupt 
change in theme must be bewildering billions 
of faraway listeners. But they would listen1  

"You know why we must ,"  Kur-saa an
swered sadly . "Our people have no food. 
The Earthmen promised us food i f  we 
worked in the mines, but now they give us 
none and we have none prepared for win
ter. " He motioned toward his silent people. 
"See, even our young grow thin and weak. "  

Carter h a d  seen before. But he walked 
forward, he looked slowly around the circle 
of thin, haggard green men and women and 
chi.ldren. He wanted others t o  see this, he 
wanted the whole System to see it.  

· ' Yes, this is the responsibility of us 
Earthmen, Kur-saa, " said Carter. "We took 
you •)ut of your own way of life and now 
w e 're  deserting you to starve. That's why 
I am going to hunt with you tonight." 

Kur-saa made a gesture. "Then come." 
A wail weni u p  from the women of the 

village as the little t roop of tribesmen moved 
out through the dusk eastward. They 
tramped straight easL for half an hour before 
rea hing the edge of the great marsh. 

It tretched black and evil beneath the 
pl net-glow, a dark, reedy wilderness whis
p ring in the wind. Here laired those amphib
i::lus monsters that had made Triton's swamps 
dreaded. 

"We shall beat southwar·d through the 
r eds in a line," Km·-saa whispered. "When 
a Crawler is started. all must attack it IE 
more than one, split up and stab from all 

sides. Some spears will reach them." 
Carter's heart pounded as he went for

ward with them through the reeds. Icy water 
and mud were to h is knees, saw-edged reeds 
tore at him. 

They had gone a hundred yards when an 
explosion of movement, a monstrous bulk 
rearing and a thick, throating bellowing 
broke from his right. He glimpsed the gi
gantic upraised worm-head, horns glittering 
in Neptune's light and its pale, flaming eyes 
peenng. 

"Rush i n  and stab before he charges ' "  
yelled Kur-saa. "Thol-Arcul-quick l "  

With a crash the giant worm-body hurled 
itself down upon them. Carter fired but the 
streak of atomic force only seared that huge 
body. Its core of life was too deep in gristle 
for one atom-blast to reach. 

Another Crawler had loomed simultane
ously on the left. The tribesmen were fran-
tically stabbing with t heir· long spears, tipped 
with the paralyzing poison that was the only 
possible weapon against the monsters. There 
was a sudden hideous human scream-

"He has Thol-q uickly ' "  cried Kur-saa. 
They wer·e not quick enough. The moun

tainous body of the first Cra·wler, reached by 
the poisoned spears, had crashed prone but 
the other had seized the nearest tribesman i n  
its gaping, toothless maw. 

It  was gone with Thol before they could 
fight through the muck toward it. Carter 
stumbled past the towering, motionless body 
of the slain beast-it would be cut up later 
for food by the Tritonians, and cured in a 
way to neutralize their own poison. 

"Two men crushed and killed already 1 "  
said old Kur-saa hoarsely as he came up. 
" And the third-" 

They found the third man. a few minutes 
later. Carter felt like retching at the sight. 

Thol had ah·eady been pulped. His head 
held in that gaping maw, his blood and tis
sues had been swiftly sucked and a11 that 
remained of him was a skeleton w ith a skin 
around it. 
S ICK as he was, Carter stared fiercely al 

the pitiful corpse. Let them all see, back 
there i n  their comfortable rooms o n  Earth1 
Let them see what the Tr-itonians were being 
driven to1 

"Ahead-two more 1 "  yelled a Tritortian 
from the left. "This way 1 "  

Carter plunged with them through the 
reeds. He heard a sudden warning cry. 

Not two but three Crawlers' heads lifted 
gigantically ahead. And then, like n ightmare, 
a fourth monstrous worm-face loomed sud
denly up from the reeds right over K ur-saa. 

The old man, i n  whirling, dropped his 
spear. As he clawed in the muck for it, 
Carter was leaping forward and shootit�. 
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No use! He knew it was no use ev�n as he 

shot, as that gigantic head and pale, glittering 
eyes darted down at him. You couldn't kill  
a Crawler with an atom-gun fast enough to 
save yourself. 

Reeds snapped under him as Carter felt 
the gigantic maw close with hideous l i ps on 
his head and neck. Fetid breath of the 
monster whirled his senses. He was falling, 
beating w ith puny fists-

He had a last i ronic thought that this was 
the climax of all Livie-dramas. this death 
that billions of horrified listeners were dying 
with him in sensc.t ion. Well, he'd shown 
them what he'd hoped to.  

Then there was nothing in Carter's mind 
but the pound of his bursting brain, a throb
bing that seemed oddly like the throb of a 
space-ship's rockets, to his dhnming 
mind . . . . 

Carter knew he wasn't dead after all,  for 
dead men don't  wake up and feel pain all 
over. He got his eyes open and found Doyle 
and Bolling and Rice bending anxiously over 
him with restoratives. 

Then he saw that he was back i n  the mine
station. He heard an anxious murmuring and 
saw Kur-saa and the othe r Tt·itonians i n  
the doorway watching. 

" What happened ? "  he asked hoarsely. It 
hurt his head even to speak . 

"It was our fault, but anyway it saved 
your life," Doyle said. " We watched the 
transmitter here as you said, and stopped 
them from cutting i t  when the broadcast 
from the Livie-helmet started going haywire. 

"But we forgot about their ship, "  he added. 
· ·Holl was crazy mad at you for ruining his 
show. He couldn't c ut the broadcast with us 
standing with our guns over the transmitter·. 
So he started in the cruiser after you, to 
snatch the L ivie-helmet off you and stop it 
that way." 

" An d  their cruise1· jet-landing in the 
marsh on top of those Crawlers scared the 
beasts away,"  Bolling put in. "Lucky for 
you, Carter' One of the brutes had his jaws 
on you, apd you'd have been pulped i n  a 
m1nute." 

A face intruded among the three bending 
over· Carter. It was Gordon Bol l 's face, 
purple w i t h  rage. 

"So you're still l i v ing ' "  the producer 
snarled at Carter. "I'm glad of tha . Fo•· 
now I can send you to Lunar Prison for life 
for sabotaging my program." 

"Was your program more imp rtant than 
showing the System the injustice done to the 
Tritonians?" Carter asked. 

"To blazes w ith the Tritonian '" raged 

• 

Holl. "I've put on fifty planet- ratnas and 
nothing l ike this ever happened be�ore. When 
I get through with you-" 

He was intenupted. Wallace, his assistant, 
pushed into the building with a sheaf of 
paper slips in his hal ld.  

"Chief, look at these' "  he exclaimed to 
Holl .  "They've started coming in by the 
boatload-reviews of ou.r show and messages 
about it. Here's one j ust in from. that tele
column, 'The Ether Chatters' . "  

Holl read the slip aloud. "Gordon Holl has 
outdone himself in his latest planet-drama. 
Tonight Holl electrified the System by 
abandoning his usual melodramas and 
staging with ghastly realism an expose of 
conditions on Triton. We pr·edict that 
'Trouble on Triton' will rank a ·  a Livie 
classic, and will  stir up a storm about that 
distant moon. "  

"There's dozens of them, and a l l  o f  them 
raves ' "  Wallace exulted. "They say it's the 
tops in broadcasts for thrills and realism." 

Gordon Holl looked from the slips down at 
Carter. There was a faintly sickly look on 
the producer's face. 

"Well, Ca rter, what about i t ? "  he de
manded. " 'I ' l l  keep my mouth shut about 
eve1·ything if you wil l . "  

Carter nodded. A n d  the p roducer turned 
and walked out with his assistant. His 
voice floated back. 

"Pile on the p ublicity about it, Wallace. 
Tell 'em I planned this for months as a sur
prise, that I knew about the Tritonians' piti
ful condition and wanted to do something."  

" A  phoney to t he last ! "  exclaimed Doyle, 
in d isgust. 

' ' It  makes no dille ·ence."  Carte •· said. "The 
main thing is that it will make Planning 
think twice about Triton. "  

It  d i d .  F o r  within a f e w  hours, t h e  tele
visor rang and t he worried, sweating face 
of Rewet·  looked at Carter from the screen. 

"Carter, that blasted Livie -show has raised 
a hOl"nets' nest bac1 here on Ear t h '  We've 
been flooded by messages protesting the 
treatment of the Tritonians." 

"Then you'll  send food-ships ? . , Carter 
asked hopefully. 

· ' Send them? They',·e already ordered to 
start ! "  Rewer said. "Furthennore, the 
evacuation order is t·escinded. You'll stay 
on there until your regular relief comes."  

He added bitterly, "And do me one favor : 
If any more Livie- actors show up there, 
heave them off your moon . "  

" I  don't know about that . "  Cader 
grinned weakly. " You see, I was once a 
Livie- actor myself." 

A Capta i n  Future f\love l by EDM O N D  HAM I LTON ,  Next I ssue ' 



THE ETHER V I BRATES 
(Continued from page 8) 

Sarge. I definitely disagree with ' those fellows who 
want THE ETHER VIBRATES taken so seriously . I 
!Ike your moronic way of answering the letter•. The 
thing to do with those letters saying they don't Uke 
your sense of humor is to bum 'em for fuel to heat 
cage . 

I would now like to send out an urgent appeal to 
stf fans wherever they may be. If you have any issues 
of SS from the years 1939, 1940 or 1943, will you pl ease, 
please, please notify me at once by mail. The cost of 
mailing will  be paid by me and exceedingly high 
pri ces will be paid for the books.�1470 East 19th 
Str�et, Brooklvn .10, New York. 

So he likes my moronic humor, eh, Frogeyes? 
Well, just for that, we won't run his letter at all. 
What's that-it's too late? Well, just to prevent 
the spread of false propaganda among inno
cent ( ? )  fen, run this special message off on the 
telesender, Wart-ears-

SATURN'S HUMOR NOT MORONIC DE
SPITE FALSE REPORTS . . . .  STOP . . . .  P. S. 
WHAT DID HAPPEN TO THE OTHER JOE 
KENNEDY? 

SHOC K I NG TR EATM E N T  
By Sally Wolf 

Dear Sarge: I 've never written your publication 
before, in fact, I have written only one letter to any 
publication of this kind. But you have a story in the summer edition that fairly screamed at me for at
tention . 

The story I'm referring to is FATAL THOUGHTS, 
by Leslie Northern. Maybe I'm wrong, but I don 't 
think your author knows much about insulin in spite 
of the P.ovel use he had for it in his story . There were glaring inconsistencies to anyone who 
knows much about insulin. First, insulin reaches its 
full effect in the system approximately one hour after 
Injection, which is the reason why it is usually injected 
filteen minutes to half an hour before a mea l .  Warder, in the tory, wailed un til  he was close to the beast 
before h e inj ected the in,ulin,  and then--but I quote, 
"For an instant lhere was no change in the man's 
expression. and then the skin seemed to whiten . . . . ' ' 

This could possibly be explained by the fact that the 
man took such an  enormous dose of insu lin that i t  
took effect more quickly than a normal dose. I still 
don't think it would take quite that little time, be
cause it would surely take at  least a few minutes for 
the insulin to dispose of the no mal sugar in his body 
;md blood to the extent that it would cause insulin 
shock 

Then. if he did take such an enormou> dose, WHO 
BROUGHT HIM OUT OF IT? His wife didn't, be
C<lu e she didn't know he had taken insulin. Warder 
himself certainly couldn 't; I ha1·dJy think the beast 
did ! 

I am diabetic and have taken insulin for a vear. 
I've had insulin shock and kno\\' how it acts. l don't 
know much about the insulin shock treatment for 
insanity which the author mentions, although of course 
I've heard of il. I do know this-if the man rook 
enough insulin to cause this shock. sufficient to cause 
the effects m entioned in this story. it would have been 
next to impossible for him to come out of it without 
outside help. I think I'd better chance the ·•next to" 
to "absolutely." By the time the effects described were 
reached, even if he were not yet in a coma, he would 

crtainly have been unable to eat the necessary sugar 
f his own free will .  
Why. oh why, didn't Mr.  Northern read up a little on 

insulin before he wrote his story? The idea was novel 
�nd the story could have been good. All he would have 
had to do was to read any information on d iabetes. for 
!he facts I have mentioned are certainly well enough 
known.-2227 West lowa Street, EV(tnsville 12. Indiana. 

nearest public library. Ye Sarge if, for once, em
barrassed, but he's going to pass the proverbial 
buck anyw ay . Let Mr. Northern carry the blame 
for that one. Sorry, Mrs. Wolf. 

L I V E  A N D  L ET O L I V E R  
B y  Chad Oliver 

Salutation, Sarge : Unfurl those banners ! Roll those 
drums ! Blast those tnunpets ! Rejoice, one and all ,  for 
Oliver the Incomparable has returned ! (·vm the gentle
man who softly murmurs "So What?" kindly •end me 
his address so I can focus my lethal Skunkoder Pro
jector in his direction? Thank you.) 

Wandering lazily down the pathway leading from 
the sublime to the rid iculous, we find ourselves con
fronted with none other than our old friend START
LING STORIES. Summer version. And lo and be
hold, we are hit in the face with, of all things, an 
attractive cover ! My amazement is profound, but I 
am humbly g1·ateful. No bulging muscleman, no bored 
and doubtless cold female patiently expressing terror, 
no faintly nmused BEM lumbering along. Just a nice 
quiet spaceship going through a tubular bonfire. Happy 
day . . . .  

I don't care for G-men and G-women in my science 
fiction, and I do not l ike John Carstairs. who •eems 
to be sort of a weed-infested Dick Tracy. Therefore, 
I wasn't surprised when I failed to enjoy THE HOL
LOW WORLD. A few interesting ideas mixed In with 
a standard plot. That's all. The illustrations were like
wise unimpressive. 

Repp's THE RED DIMENSION was rather pointless, 
I thought, while Leslie Northem's clever FATAL 
THOUGHTS was the best this issue had to offer. Mar
chioni's "monster" for this latter tale, by the way, is 
qulte amusing. It l ooks vaguely like and elephant in 
a punch bowl. 

I always enjoy THE ETHER VIBRATES. To me, th 
letter columns of the various fantasy magazines 
are fully as unique as· the stories. J often wonder how 
they happened to develop as they did.  r imagine 
they're a good bit of !.rouble at times, but they're a 
real asset. Specifica l l y  I liked Joe Kennedy's missive 
and had to laugh out loud at the Circle of Ten. Not 
so much at what they said, but the way they said it. 
It read like t.he minutes of the Ku Klux Klan. Peggy 
Mcintyre wonders what happened to Oliver. The 
Sarge wonders what happened to Oliver. Almost 
everybody wonders what happened to Oliver, inas
much as he hadn't noticed anything. It's all very puz
zling. 

AFTERMATH next issue sounds good. Let's hope so 
anyhow. Until then, J bid you all a fond farewell and 
all that sort of rot .-MTs. C. L. Coleman, CTystal City, 
Texas. 

Getting "you all' and "all that sort of rot" into 
one sentence is something of a verbal mixed salad 
memorabilium. Snaggie, old tooth . But what can 
you expect from a ki wi who m entions competitors 
in the same breath w ith the Sarge.  We'll blow his 
gaskets with one of .John Carstairs' bagpipe 
plants. 

. OR E LS N E R !  
B y  Henry E lsner, J r. 

Dear Sarge : I 'm writ ing this note to Jet you know 
that I appreciate the excellent cover on the latest 
STARTLING STORIES. Aside from the art and the 
subject matter. I think the color composition was also 
very well done. The colors were in contrast, but 
they were noi glaring. I like the b lack b:tekgyound 
much better than the usual red skies. All  in all,  this 
is ano1her example of what Bergey can rea l ly do if 
assigned the right type of subject matter. 

Y'know, it's a funny thing, Sarge, but I've nojjced 
the fans are a lways ready to slam your covers in the 

Goodness, Frog-eyes--trapped by a hypoder - letter columns and sati rize them in the fanzines. Some 

mic! Put yourseli in a space conveyor, my Plu- of them deserve it. But whenever you print a really 
tonian pet, and land on Earth and Leslie Northern good cover, you get little or no response at all .  Well, 

no matter what the others say. I for one offer-"Con-
and grind his nose in a medical textbook in the gratulations, Sarge, and Jet's have more of 'em!" 
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Thanks for the swell plugs you've given my or
ganization, the SASFA, in recent issue of your maga
zine. I'm sorry to announce that the SASFA is no 
more. It has officially been merged with the National 
Fantasy Fan Federation. To those who have worked 
hard with me for the club. I can only give my sin

cerest thanks-and to those who bave tried to under
mine the organization right from the beginning, I can 
only say that I hope they're �atisfied. 

However, I am still interested in helping new mem
bers get started in fandom , which was the reason for 
my founding the SASFA. I am on the NFFF WelCom. 
and it is my job to send out booklets explaining fan
dom to all readers of STARTLING STORIES who show 
interest. If any of your readers are interested in tak
ing part 111 such activities, I'll  be glad to accommodate 
them if they will drop me a l ine.- 1 36 1 8  Cedar G1·ove, 

Detro-it 5, Michigan. 

Well here today, gone tomorrow, Henry-or 
somethlng. Incidentally, despite Mr. Elsner's wil
lingness to help SS neophytes, this magazine is 
in no sense an endorser of the SASF A, the NFFF 
or any other amateur group. We merely like to 
see the fans have fun. Wart-ears, the Xeno! 

DEMOT E D !  
B y  Betty Barford 

Dear Corporal Saturn: After wading through the 

letter column with Snaggletooth, Wart-ears and 
Froggy, I came out Bug-eyed. I'm new here, you see. 
At first I was curious as to what a Joe Kennedy was. 
Everybody else seemed to know. Now I know. It 
seems that everyone is  picking on poor Bergey. I am 
not slicking up for him out of contrariness. but out 
of a sense of outraged j ustice. The cover was fine. It 
was just what the fans should have, even if they are 
too dumb to realize it. 

The orange sky in the Spring issue of SS was per
fectly logical. Wasn't Roo a red planet? What is tl1e 
most logical sky glow then? Bergey puts together 
an eye-catching, well balanced cover. The general 
colors are exciting and intriguing. as is necessary on 
a cover. Moreover, what holds Joan's ( Censored) up 
is no doubt a professional artist's secret. It is really 
a sleek job, b1,1t I hope Bergey h'lsn't been browbeaten 
Into it. What does he use anyway, an air-brush? 

The inside art work is revolting, the Buck Roger 
style art on page 11 particularly unappealing. Same 
for pages 19, 67 and 74. It seems to me that the illus
trations can get over the idea without being ugly. I 

fully expect to be called down because of my sex-' 
"what do you want, dainty dragons, handsome hor
rors and magnificent monstrosities?" No fair. All I 
ask, Sir Satan, is a picture that you can look at with
out having your eyes distracted by lines going all over 
and too much at once. 

FATAL THOUGHTS by Leslie Northern was mor
bid, but not too bad. In future he should remember 
that the reader wants easy reading. Too much de. 
tailed thinking and feeling and recalling makes us 
work too hard. 

THE RED DIMENSION, though not worthy of Hall 
of Fame reissue, was good. Didn't the artist read the 
story? 

THE HOLLOW WORLD was excellent and held my 
interest from beginning to end. I was even skeptical 
of the plant that sat next to me while I was reading. 

I rate the last issue as follows-
RED SUN OF DANGER-thrilling and suspenseful. 
ARE Y_OU THERE. CHARLIE?-clever and light. 
DEATH BY PROXY-interesting and well done. 
THE ISLE OF UNREASON-interesting fairy tale. 
I a m sorry that I'm more complimentary than most 

of your correspondents, but if they pick on Bergey 
anymore. I will really get in the groove.-140 West 238 
Street. New York 63, New York. 

We're not sorry, Betty, are we Frogeyes. A 
complimentary female BEM is always a pleasant 
sw·prise. Incidentally, Betty I wouldn't expect 
to be called down on account of your sex if I 
were you, I'd expect to be called up-or was that 

llad Never Writteu a Line 
-Sells Article Before 

Completillg Cm�r�e 
''Before com.pleting the N .I.A. course, 
I sold n feature to Screenland Mag-8>
zine for $50. That resul ted in an immediate assignment to do another for 
the same magazine. After gaining 
confidence with successive feature 
stories, I run now working into the 
fiction field. Previous to enrolling in 
the N.I. A., I had never written a l ine 
for publication. nor seriously expeeted 
to do ao." Gene E. Levant, l l6 We&t 
Ave. 28, Los A ngeles, Calif. 

What makes 
WRITING ability GROW? 

For a number of years, the Newspaper Institute of Amer
ica has been giving free \Vriting Aptitude Tests to men and 
women with literary ambitions. 

Sometimes it' seems bali the people in America who are 
fired with the desire to write have taken advantu�:e of this 
offer to measure their ability. 

What the tests show 
Up to date, no one who could be called a "born writer' ' 

ha• filled out our Writing Aptitude Test. We have not yet 
discovered a single individual miraculously endowed by 
nature with all the qualities that go to make up a suc
cessful author. 

One aspirant has interesting ideas-and a dull, uninter
esting style. Another has great creative imagination but is 
woefully weak on structure and technique. A third has a 
natU1:al writing knack-yet lacks _judgment aud knowledge 
of human behavior. In each case, success can come only 
after the missing links have been forged in. 

Here. then, is the principal reason why so many vromia .. 
ing writers fail to go ahead. Their talent is one-sided
incomplete. It needs rounding out. 

Learn to write by writing 
""""-TEWSPAPER Institute Lrainlog is based on journalis!ll-contluu• l."' ous writing-the sort or tra.ining t.ba.t turns out more successful 
writers tha.n any other ox.Perience. l\lanr of Ule a.ut.hors or today•s 
"'best sellers" are noW&;paper�tra.i.ned men t�.nd women. 

One R.dvantago or our !'lew York CoJ>Y Desk Mtlbod is that it starts 
:rou writing and keens you writing in yow· own borne, on you_r owu 
time. Weell by week. you receive actunl assignments just as tr you 
were right at work on a great metropolitan daily. 

All your writing is individua.Llv oorrectcd and crJtlclzed by veteran 
writers with years or exoerlence "broa.king in" new auUlors. 'l.bey 
will !JOint out those rau!U of style. stnm-
turo Ol' Ti.owPoint thnt keep you frlin\ pro-gressing. At the same t i mt', Uu_•y will cifc 
.vou oonstructlvc suggestions for buiJclinf! up 
aud developing your natural antttudes. 

In ract, so stimulating iB this a.ssocia.� 
tion that student-members often begin to 
sell their work befOl'P they finish ilie cour�e. 
Wo do not> moan to insinu.tte that thoy sh··y. 
rocket intO tbo "big money•• or become 
orom1nent overniJtht. Most beldnnings are 
made w!Ul eaml.ngs of $25. $50. $100. or 
moro. for ma.teri&l that ta.tes little time to 
write - stories� articles on business. hob
bies. sbon and home craft�. svorts. home� 
making. loc.a.l, club And church activities. 
t'tc.-tbings that can ea�ily be turned out: 
tn lei:>ttre hours, and often on tho impUlse 
of the moment. 

For those who want to 
know-Free Writing 

Aptitude Test 
Ir you renUy want to imow the tmU1 

�bout your writing ambitions, send for ow-
rntercst ing Writing Aptitude Test. This 

NOTICE TO 
CANADIANS 

Newspaper Insti
tute's operations 
in Canada have 
beep approved by 
the Fol'eign Ex
change Control Board, and to fa. 
cilitate all flnan. 
cial transactions, 
a special permit 
has been assigned 
to their account 

with The Cana
d i a n  B a n k  of 
Comme·rce, Mon
treal. 

searching test of yow· native abilities is free - entirely w!Utout 
obligation. Fill in and send tho coupon. . rcws'tlat>Cr Institute o! 
America, One Park Ave .• New York 16. N. Y. (Founded 10251 

- - - - - - - - · · - · · · · · · · - · - · · - - -

..""" One Park Ave., New York 16, N. Y. 
9 " " New•paper Institute of America 

I �end me, without cost or
.
obligati�n. your Writing 

Aptitude Test and further mformat1on about writ-
ing for profit. s��� t . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .................... ............ . 

Addre•s.. . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. .. . . .. . ... . . . .... ........ .... ...... ..... . ... .. . the idea? Yuk, yuk, yuk. [Turn page] ( All corr�<;ponctcnce oonfldcntta.L No salesman will call �1_};��,3� 
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PREPARE NOW fora 
BETTER JOB 
AND GREATER 

OPPORTUNITIES 
It you are ambitious to hoi(! n. better job, make more money and 

hnve greater opportunities to get ahead. 

emptoyerr�t r���:� ����w:g
a ���k��3°W��t1� t��t:��o� 

as a real draftsman. on more Important work. at bJgger pay;. 
start uow to Quall!y tor that Job. 

Learn at Home in Spare Time 
.t\JDetlean School bas bclped tJ.JOusands to reach �lgber goats; a.nd c�m belJ) vou. Our t)rn,cttcal, up-t.o-date tral�mg plan can 
g��d�Pt���,tX:,��T;�_0;e�l��Sr��lsr::l;�\ ���ft�15tPg0��;������C'tt�N8 fn and mail the coupon betmv tor FREE lutorma.tlon-todav. 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - -
AMERICAN SCHOOL etpt, 00658, Drexel Ave. al 58ih St .. Chicm1 37, lJI. 

Gentlemen : Send me FREE lntormatlon covering soectat 
ttalnlng in subjects checked belO\v. No obligation on my oart. 
0 Drafting and Dcst�n 0 Electrical Englueerio� 

for 1\llen and Women 0 Diesel Englnccriog 

0 Cost. Accountln� for J\.{fJl.. 0 Hl,:lh School Course 
0 Archttccturennd OuJldio g 0 Plnst.ics 
0 Automotive Eugtncerln� 0 1\1cchnoicn1 EnClueering 
0 Busine8S l\1anngem.ent 0 Avintton 0 Radio 
0 Railway Trainlnl) 0 Sblobull<linll 

Nome . . . . • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • •  

Ac!are•s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , , • • •  , • • • • • • • • • . • • •  , . • .  , • 

I N V E N T O R S  Learn now -without obligation - h6W to Protect and £«ill you,r inyeotio� Secure "P.atent Guide" Free. Wrjj;e 
f:iAR�N.<;� A. O'BRIEN & HARVEY JACOBSON 

Reaislered Pale/If Attorney• 
$8-J ADAMS BUILDING 

B I FFS FROM BOFF  
B y  Benson " B off' '  Perry 

Sarge, ol'  boy : With the aid of blue pencils, shear , 
hatchets, aspirins etc., we gleefully turn to the latest 
SS. Yup. cover is okay. No kick. 

But THE HOLLOW WORLD. Frankly it was goofy. 
It was a formula story among other thing. Plants 
were created fot· any and all purposes. I followed 
through the Mimas molds all right and didn't balk at 
the Wet Blanket Fungus or the Compass Lichen or 
the Rope and Handcuff plants, but by the time I 
reached the Linked-Chain Vampire Fungus and the 
Ropeladder Plant, my cranium was perambulating in 
concentric patterns. 

All botanists will not be surprised at these plants 
I have discovered however. It  seems that a drink of 
Xeno causes ill usions of the plant kingdom rather 
than midi?et giraffes, eagles with faucets et cetera. 
After imb1bing severa'l cc's of it, I saw John Carstair · 
himself enter the room. 

He presented me wHh a Light Bulb Plant that comes 
complete with a month's supply of electric eels. The 
eels are AC current because they operate in cycles. If 
you don't l ike this system, inject some morphine and 
you have a DC eel that doesn't work at all. 

Recovering our alleged sanity for a moment. Jet us 
dwell upon THE ETHER VIBRATES. 

Phoo on pfc Phooture. 
Note to Peggy Mcintyre-Saturn's reference to Ghu 

was taken from the Fancyclopedin, which was written 
by Speer. Speer is a member of the Foo-Fooist group. 
so he might be slightly biased. 

Contrary to what Saturn said, SLAN is not a fan 
cult, although fans as a whole often call themselves 
slans. SLAN is a story by van Vogt generally adjudged 
to be the greatest piece of stf written. 

Let's hea1� 111ore htu11or fron1 the hil:1rious Chcle de dek. 
So you didn't  like m:v pome in CY, eh? I'll let you 

in on a secret. I liked the rhyming scheme so much that I used the same thing ail the way through. But there's one point on which I don't have to bluff m" way, and that is the fact that many sonnets arc dfvided in two stanzas. In fact, an sonnets are supposed to have the subj ect divided into two part s-eight lines for the first and six for the second, tho ugh they don't necessarily have a space between.-68 Mad b11T1J Road, Durham, New Hampshire. 

No comment, Snaggie, on should-be-bottled 
Boffo's remarks anent possible uses of plant liJe 
on other planets. And he too is inhaling Terrean 
Xeno. The Department of Internal Revenue 
should get hep to this new men2ce. 

As to the sonnet-pard on, alleged sonnet-in 
CYGNI No. 2, ye Sarge has lost his copy so can 

14 KT. SOtfD GOLD $ 1 4·95 make no further check. However, the Durham 

FREE 14 Kt. Solid Gold :ZO% Tc>t Dyk t�wo achieved something not only u nique, 
Wedding Ring lncl�ded but smgularly du·e. Ye Sarge knows that th 

Now a real diamond in 14 Kt. gold ring, classic Italian sonnet is made up of a two-qua-
end engroved 14 Kt. gold wedding ring, $14 .95 for both. Hones� train octave followed by a sestet and that fhe $22.50 value. Send money order or pay postman. Wear ring, 1 t E 1' h f f week; money bock guarantee. We poy taxes, postage. Specify 

more corrup ng IS orms run 0 ten to t hree 
•i•e. LOMO NOVELTY co. Dept. 71, 1 1  w. 42, N. Y. 1 8  quatrains a n d  a coupl e t  clincher, b u t  t h e  unperi-

lf R d clean Perry's seven coup l ets or whatever thev 

. U Ptu re were were out of this galaxy or any other. They 
shoul d  be kept out . . .  permanently! 

Warty, more Xeno. The real Xeno with the 

Try This Out , ;���seF�i�M o uNK 
Modem Protection Provides Great Comfort an� I By Wa lter  Dunkelberger 

Holding Security 1 W it h o u t  To r t u o u s  T r u s s  Wea r i n g  sfoe�IE�
a

'i�e ve�en'fc�o
l e

i c��j���jss�ln�£3i,A\\,TJ'�g 
( but then, I usually like Long's work ) .  FATAL An '"eye·openins" revel�t.ion in sen!ible nud eomfortahlt: re� THOUGHTS_ was very nice also-l,d read the Hall of dudble rupture protection may he youoll f6r the asking, w ithout Fame Classic before, bui a repeat refreshed pleasant cost or ohlitation. Simply :eeud name au<t uddrl"s! to WilHam S. n1emorics .. I hope that you'll repeat some of the long Riu, Inc., Dept. 1-W. Adams. N. Y . .  and full detail!! of the n'"w �ovels pnnted years ago when paper restrictions are and differeut Riee Method wiJJ be �;enl you Free. Withoot JJard lifted. For myself. 1 have complete files of aU your t1esh-gouginf!: pads or tormenting preesure, here�.s a Support that issues, b�t I'm sure that oth

e
rs not so fortunate hes brought joy and comfort to thouuu.Js-by releasing them would en)oy many of the tales. hom Trusse& wjth spring11 and strapc that b;ud and ent. Deei1ned . If you've got some friends _who are looking for back to 11ecurely hold a rupture up 3nd iu whete it belongs and y'!:t , c.:sues of an of your pubhcations, have them drop �"e freedom of body �tnd genuine comforl. Fer fuU ivforrnstioo 86 

-write today ! 



me a line-in that Minn-Dak sale we have a few 
STARTLINGS. a few CAPTAIN FUTURES, some 
THRILLING WONDER STORIES and a lot of WON
DER and SCIENCE WONDER, predecessors to TWS 
and ss. The list should be out shortly.-1443 Fourth 
.4.venue South, Fargo, North Dakota. 

Okay, Dunk, but since when has ye Sarge had 
any friends? 

HALF P I  NTY S P EAKS 
By F rank " Pinty" Clark 

Dear Sarge: Boy, you fel lo.ws tried to pull a sly 
one. didn't you? Thought you d sllp one over on !-IS· 
Wel l . you didn't. Except for the red and yellow pamt 
splaslungs, the spaceship cover was grea t !  No I!EM, 

no overdressed girls and no heroes. It was novacwu s !  
Keep i t  up! . 

Somebody suggested that you get Brett Sterlmg 
and Leigh Brackett to write a story together. Don't 
do it! Leigh's stories are great as they are. and the 
only trouble is that you don't have enough of them. 

Speaking of La B rackett remmds me-remember 1 
the picture of Leigh in he Fall '44 SS? Well, to ro-e. 
Leigh and Clare Booth Luce look amazmgly . alike. 
Not only does Leigh give me the same ImpressiOn as 
Clare Booth Luce, but I admire them both very much. 

Have any of you seen the pictures by Finlay in a 
recent Sunday supplement? There have been three 
of them in the last four weeks. How come they get 
them and you don't? 

YOU'LL H AVE Peggy Mcintyre sou:nds nice. I wonder i f  she and 
Joan McKinney have time to correspond w1th anybody. 

In MEET THE AUTHOR. Frank Belknap Long 
( that's my name too-Frank. I hate it, but l ike my 
nickname "Pinty," better. It's pronounced like a 
safety pi� and a cup of tea) forgot to mention that 
The Black Druid was included in SLEEP NO MORE. 

i SMARTER LOOKING HAI R !  
Listen, people. write in and tell the editors how 

great the spaceship cover is. It's a well known fact 
that when people are contented they don't write m uch. 
so I figure they're giving us this one spaceship cover 
to make us shut up. Then they can say it failed to 
draw as much comment as other covers and go back to 
the  standard BEM, babe and hero type. Arlington 
Avenue, Ba ldwin, New York:. 

Ye Gods, it has finally happened. Clark has 
bracketted Globaloney. Well, he personally has 
nothing to Luce . As for Finlay, we got a swell 
drawing from him just a few days ago which 
will appear in a coming issue. He is serving 
Uncle Sam on Hawaii. Meanwhile, watch for 
the work of L. Verne Stevens. He is terrific. 

Which winds up letters received on the last 
issue. But we still have a flock of leftovers from 
two issues back, which we will run in capsule 
form. If you want to be quoted verbatim by ye 
Sarge, get your mail off as soon as the issue 
is read. Otherwise it may reach us too late, a 
THE ETHER VIBRATES brooks no delay. 

N I C E  M A N ,  F L E I SC H M A N  
B y  Owen fleis.chman 

Dear Sarge : It was quite a sl'- ·k to me, seeing our 
old pal Future in the wrong mag, but the story was 
okay. The new print is fine loo. and it. seems that 
there's more readin g matter to the mag now . . . . . .  . 
For a closing though t. tell me, Sarge, why do they 
make all the big stupid drunken lugs sergeant? Huh? 
-1 663 University .'\venue, Bronx 53,  New York:. 

Because somebody has to handle you tee
totalers' 

CALDWELL D RO PS I N  
By George Caldwell J r .  

Convi nce yourself with 
one appl ication of this famous 

3-WAY MEDICINAL TREATMENT 

Phil Regan is one of the many Hollywood stors who vsa I Glover's 34\Voy Medici nal Treatment for a quick, easy fresh· 
ening of scalp and hair. And remember, it's eo�y to apply . 
Try oil three of these famous Glover's preparations today -Glover's original Mange Medicine - GlO-VER Shampoo 
Glover's Imperial Hair Dress. Use separately, or in one com · 
plete treatment. Ask for the regular sizes at any Drug Stor 
or Drug Counter - or mail  the Coupon for al l  three product<t 
in hermetically-sealed bottles,. packed in special carton, with 
useful FREE booklet, "The Scientific Care of Scalp and Hair." 

Y O U R  H A I R  WI L L  LOOK SMART WITH 

I ' ----------- - - - - - - - - - - -1 GLOVER'S,  l 01 W. 31 st St. ,  ;I Dept. 8A9, N. Y. 1 
Seod · 'Complct.e Trial Applic:ltion•· p:tckage in pla lll wrapper br 

. return mall. cont.:linin{!' Glover's MangC" Medicine, Gto-Ver Bea:1ty I Shampoo �nd G1o,..er's Jrupcrlal flrtir Dn>ss, til hermet.ic:a1ly·acat 

bottles, w1lb lnCOml:lUvc Flt.EE bOoklet. 1 enclose 25c. 
Name . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . • . . . .  

Ad!lrCS'J. , , . .  � . . • •  • • . . • . . . . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  · · . • · • • • 
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THIS VALUA 
ELECTRICAL uuun 
Big set of shop prints and wiring diagrams

yours to keep! 
JUST FOR LOOKING OVER NEW 7•Vo1. SET 'J!'/f!A&LE LE�TR I 

This 7-Vol. set, just off the press, coverseverything electrical 
-wiring, lighting, A. C . ,  D.C., motors, automotive, radio, 
refrigeration, air conditioning, RADIO. ELECTRON! CS. 
Big section on home appliance repairs. Easy, practical, fully illustrated. Beginner or old-timer, )'ou need this great set ! 
SEIU D NO Coupon brings cotnplete set for 7 DAY l'<o FREE TRIAL. Examine it. usc on job. 

MONEY! ���� ���1X'K�tlit5§3g'f, ��1<J!:¥��� 
OR NOT YOU DECIDE TO KEEP THE 7-VOL. SET. 
Get out of the "one-operation" type of job-handle all kinrls. 
Send for Set and FREE lSO Shop Prints Book NOW. Cou
pon is not an order, jnst a request to see the booksl 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 0• 
COYNE ELECT.SCHOOL, Dcpt.CS·TS,SOOS. Paulina,Chicago 12, til, 

Semi poslp'd 7-Voi. API'LIED PRACTfCAL ELEC TRICITV 
and FREE UOOK of 150 Shop Prints. In 7 days l 'll return 7 vol. 
(��������o�li�fS����ns�vSeJ srfl)���c0f�81S'tt��tiJnSJts �to��� 
mine tokeeo FREE regardlesswhetherornot I keep the 7-Vol.Set. 

NAME---------------- AGE

ADDRESS---------------------

or Gents' 

Horse-Shoe, 
Head and 
Four-leaf 

Clover Ring. 

Made of Life-time Sterling Silver and is 
GUA R A N TEED TWEN T Y  YEA RS 

Can b e  sent to Service Men overseas without their 
request. SEND NO MONEY ! Pay postman on 
delivery, 20% tax incl. ONLY $3.98. NOT one 
cent more. Return for refund in five days if not 
delighted. Order NOW I Address : 

NATIONAL JEWELRY CO. 
Dept. 204-1 Whe<1ling, w. Va. 
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other stf mag. You should feel honored, but I just 
had to break a long silence and drop in. (Plop) 
That's me dropping in. I liked RED SUN OF DAN
GER. Captain Future is good if not read too often. 
Having read all the stories leading to the Denebian 
story, it makes a swell series with this the best of the 
lot. . . . Since everyone is listing bests, here's mine
STONE Jo'ROM THE MOON, by Otto Willi Gail. It's 
from your SCIENCE WONDER QUARTERLY for 
Spring, 1930, and i.f you could publish it serially, 
WOW!-1115 Scm Anselmo Avenue, San Anselmo, 
California. 

Unfortunately, George. quarterlies and serials 
don't mix. 

VO I C E  F R O M  A B ROAD 
By A .  A. Taylor 

Dear Sarge : J am writing to find out whether it is 
possible to obtain the magazine STARTLING STORIES 
by direct subscription from New York for twelve 
issues. If it is possible, please Jet me know how the 
money is to be sent and how much extra for postage. 
Taken all around, I th ink SS is about the top st.f mag 
I have read.-22 Darlington Gardens, Shirley, S01dh
ampton, England. 

Yes. An International Money Order for $2.40 
together with a request for twelve issues will 
gel you STARTLING STORIES for three years 
and take care of postage fees. 

S LOW PAC E 
By Tom Pace 

Dear Character Sarge : I got the Winter Ish some 
two months late, so I came in late on this ish. The 
best tale is-was-no, is, Noel Loomis' IRON MEN. 
An excellent story. The two-spot is F.B. Long's 
DARK COMMAND. SKYROVER is nex 1 .  RED SUN 
OF DA NGER was okay, if no classic . . . . . . .  if by 
2,000 A.D. hum:mity ha5n't accomplished more than 
it did in all the centuries before, I shall eat a 57-year
old collection of stf.-Easiaboga, Alabama. 

Kiwi Pace. you are not only slow, you must 
be hungry. 

SCA L D E D  BY A SCA L L I O N  
B y  Richard E. Wimer 
. 

Dear Sarge : I am writing in regard to the Spring 
I ssue of STARTLING STORIES featuring Captain Fu
ture in RED SU1 OF DANGER. I did not enjoy this 
story . It was more like a detective yam than science 
fiction . I hope lou will have a much better story in the �;d

.
ssue.-45 North Twelfth Street, San Jose, Cali-

Grag and Otho are looking for you now with 
loaded ray guns. 

Enterta in ing Puzzles of Every 

Va riety I n  

P O P U L A R  
C R O S S W O R D  

P U Z Z L E S 
Now on Sa le-10c Everywhere ! 



DOW N WITH WH I MSY 
By C .  R .  McClel lan 

Dear Sarge: When you pul m y  leller in your Spring 
Issue TEV you started something. So far I've heard 
from PE'rry, Sykora and the NFFF. I"ve also had an 
enticing offer from a pili roller, a piece of literature 
from a Jlirdle manufacturer and a plug from a seller 
of con-espondence courses. I've read stf a long time 
but never read TEV much because of a Joe Kennedy 
letter. ""ll1at's he wanl-to be entertaining and have 
a mission in life too? . . . . . . I liked most of the 
Spring Issue, but so help me, if we ever get another 
of those Heavens-to-Bctsy-Chop-Suey-for-the-Lamp.sof-Ch.ina things like the one in the Winter Issue Hall 
of Fame, us whimsy lovers will see that you take 
the CuTe and Pledge!-8253 Longpoint Road, Baltimore 
22, Ma•·yland. 

Hereafter, when throwing chow mein at Mon
sieut· McClellan, we will run like the very dick
ens on wings of Xeno! 

B LESS H ESSE 
By Bob Hesse 

Dear Sarge: I'd ltke to jorn the Futuremen. I don't know how many girls have j oined, but I've been 

[Turn page] 

COMING NEXT ISSUE 

C A P TA I N  F U T U R E  
I N  

O U T L AW 
W O R L D  

A Complete Interplanetary 

Adventure Novel 

By 
EDMON D HAM I LTON 

PREPARE TODAY FOR THE FUTURE THAT LIES AHEAD 
Trained Artists Are Capable of 
Earning $30-$50·$75 A WEEK 

Ust your spare time to urepare for a proftt. 

able Art Career! Sta11 training at homil, n(JW� 

It's plcasnnt ttnd intcrc.!Jting tn study Art. tJ\a W. 5. A.. way COMI\T E R C I A L  ART, DESIGN· 
I NC ,  CARTOO N I NG-all in ONE complct_, 
cuurse. No pre\"ious L\l1' experien�e necessary 
-we leach you step·by·Slcp by our pro.ctical home study meU101 ...... ell -known sln<'e 1 9 14. Write today for information in FR£E BOOK. 
"AR'r FOR PLEASURE AND l'nOFIT"-lctll:ll 
all about our cour�e. material tu1·nished, 

servicc--...·md con'lmerci<�l opport.unit.l�s for you 
1n .:n1.. State age. 
WASHINGTON SCHOOL OF ART StudiO 6159P, 1 1 1 5· 1 5th St., N.W., Wash., O.C. 

Your choice of these Notion· ·�Jj�� 
oily Advertised beoutiful 
RENSIE Watches for exami• 
notion and 1 5  day Trial! 
Send no money . . • simply 

. 
Indicate your choice on 
coupon below giving number 
and price, and a brief note Jill!! 
telling who you are, oeeu· 
potion, aC)e, draft status, 
ete. We will send your se• 
lectioM by express for ex• 
amination. If satisfied, pay 
the Expressman 1 /3 down 
payment, ( (equired by Fed· 
era I Regulotlons I. Pay bol· 
canee at rate of $5 per month; 

·��Rr\ � 
';;J.Z 

� ; JEWELERS, INC. 
... .. .. ... ... ... .. .... --:- ... .... 
Toppins' Jewelers, lne. 
Dept. T-91, 823 Broad Stre�>t. Newark, N. J. 
Send me No ......................... Pri�e •..•.............. : ... After examina•, 
tion, I aCJree to pay $ .... :�·.::: .. and SS monthly therea� 
'till full pri� Is paid. Otherwise I'll return selecHoJI wlt!!llt. 
15 daY$ C!n4 you will refun4 m1 money�.....--

Noatt - ··�•-ot._.H�•••n•••,., ... ,,,,.,, ..... "'''''''"''''!rt•tr•u•u•••uHUin•uUn•tu• 



Get en at the Start-and Grow 
Plastics is a. new industry which the nation's war 
needs is forcing to quick n1aturity. A lready PJas
tics are indispensa blo in practically e,·�ry branch 
of the Service--Aircraft, Ordnance. Chemical. 
Marine, Signal Corps, etc. Oppot·tunities ? Nearly 
everything, from homes to clothing, from gadgets 
to tools, will be effected by Plastics. 

Spare Time Training Now Ready 
The time to get started is now. You can prepare 

·::· at home, in your spare time, to take your place 
in an infant industry that even now is leuping
into prominence. A new. practical training pJan 
is now rcn.dy to help you realize your ambitions 
and build you r future security. Act now. Don't delay • .Mail this coupon today. 

--;M���;;��o���;���------ - --- � 
Drexel ot 58th st.. Chicaoo 37. 111. 6-
Send me FJn�E information covering spooiRl tra\ning i.o 
aubjects <'becko<l below. No obligation on my pn.rt. 
0 Plastics � Cost Accounting for Mfg. 
0 Electl'ical Engineering Automotive Engineering 
0 Drafting and Oe�ign Architecture & Build ina 

fDf' Men and Women Shipbuilaing § Diesel Engineering Business Management 
Mechanical Enoinee1·ino High School Course 
Aviation 0 Radio 0 Railway Traininu 

Name ....... . 
Address 

Free for Asthma 
During Su1nmer 

If you suffer with those terrible attacks of Asthma when 
it is hot and sultry ; if heat, dust and general mugginess 
make you wheeze and choke as if each gasp for breath was 
the very last ; if restful sleep is impossible because of the 
l:it.ruggle to breathe ; if you feel the disease is slowly wearing 
your life :J.wny, don 't fail to s nd a t  once to the Frontier 
Asthma Co. for a r...,., trial of a remarkable method. No 
matter where you Jive or whether you have any faith in any 
remedy under the Sun, send for this free trial. J f you have 
J;llffered for a life.time and tried everything you could learn 
of without relief ; even if yo11 are utterly discouraged, do not 
abandon hope but send today for this free trial. lt will 
cost you nothing. Address 

Frontier Asthma Co. 

4(t2 Niagara Street 

730-R frontier Bldg. 
Buffalo 1, N. Y 

PU YEX 
FLEA POWDER 
���� t • ; OII MON.EY 6ACir � 

accused of being a tomboy for so long l'vc decided to ljve up to my name. l read all your magazines from cover to cover. One reason I like them is be
cause the girls aren't mushy . r remain quiet about 
the covers. I hope to avoid stars-the kjnd that come 
with black eyes. 

You can join the Futuremen by writing Cap
tain Future at this address and asking. But in
clude a return address this time. 

W H Y, O H  W H Y ! 
By Thomas H ad ley 

D e a r  Sarge : H o l y  cow-does this go on all 1he 
time? The ranting in ETHERGRAMS w n s  the bes1 
story in your last issue. This is my first attempt and 
1 haven't quite got th han!( of it yet, but when 1 do, 
I'll be a bigger pest than the rest of U1e troup put 
together. Belter take :. big swig from tbnt jug, Sarge. 
I liked the letter by C. R. McClellan, but why, oh 
wby. did I ever start to read this stuff anyway?-
271 Doyle Avenue, Providen ce, Rhode Island. 

I don 't know, Tommy, old astrogator , why did 
you? 

Very wel l .  Froggy, wrap up the tickler tape 
and throw the messages into the asteroid belt. 
Ye Sarge is finished with them. On t.he whole, 
a meager contribution, unworthy of more com
ment than this old space dog has seen fit to 
accord them. 

So close up the jets, Snaggie, old tooth, and 
take over the controls. Wal't-ears has charge of 
the Xeno delivery this trip around. Strap your
selves in tightly, pee- lots . We're about to ace l
erate! Awwwwaaaaay! 

-SERGEANT SATURN. 

N ext  I ss ue's  Ha l l  of 
Fame Selection 

T H E  FO RGOTTE N  
MAN 

OF S PAC E 
By P. SCHUYLER MillER 

• 

A Famous C lassic of 
Science Fiction ! 



REVIEW OF THE 

SCIE�CE FICTIO� 

FA.� J)UEl.ICA TIO�S 

Er 
�ERGIA.I•I!IT SA TUR � 

THERE are some sadly notable omis
sions in the fanzine review list this 
time around-notably Laney's ACO

LYTE and Tucker's IE ZOMBIE-and a dis
mal forward by Bm·bee in SHANGRI L'AF
F AIRES seems to threaten the imminent ex-

tinction of that sprightly record of the zany 
doings at 637% South Bixel Street, Los An

- geles 14. What gives? 
However, fanzines must and will go on, 

and two new entries into the evershifting 
field of amateur stf p ubl ication ru·e prom 
ised in properly menacing tones. One, to be 
called THE SCIENTIFICTIONIST, is in the 
process of production by its hopeful editor, 
Henry Elsner Jr. ,  who will welcome any sort 
of fen contribution,; up to 350 words if 
addressed to his home at 13,618 Cedar Grove, 
Detroit 5, Michigan. The other, a fanewscard, 
is being put out by Dane! Burkhardt of Long 
Lake, Minnesota, who thi1 ·sts for fenfonna
tion. Give the boys a hand. 

With this matter disposed of, ye Sarge will 
now have Snaggletooth set out lhe de-atom
izing mallet ;omd the conosi ve acid and em
ploy them i n  a review of those magazines 
that have come in since our last trip out. 
Once again, we are employing A and B cata
gories to separate sheep from goats. So . . . .  

CHANTICLEER, 25 Poplar, Battle Creek, Michi
gan. Editor, Walt Liebscher, 15c per copy. 

A rair issue. buoyed by the usual intelligent re
views of stfantasy, this time contributed by Chau
venet. Speer, Spencer, Watson, Tigrinax and others. 
The rest of the issue i� l_arded with 

_
the usual wagon 

loads o� mdividual opm10n . and odious comparisons 
ot favonte wnters et cetera, 1s further undistinguished 
by a sad sack item of le j azz hot peened by Laney, 
who apparently would have difficulty differentiating [Turn page] 

lf�trit•li r:' i r. n 1 � :r' 
:;LAT<ARRI£$ YOUR PHOTOGRAPH Now: • • • you can make your letters to that boy or girl In 

I servtee and to friends at home like a . .  personal visit" w9en you ¥Se rich, two-fold Photognphlc Stationery $ wttb hfe-hke pb�ogra h of yourself at the to • A ma_r. velous mortt.le btnlder. �den) gift with o. friend1! pictare. �r,�:J!'-o�tli!:�f��� eg�i��g,.����'S����=���b���::iomad� "4TIONAL PHOTO ART. Dept. 15-1. Jlll"tsvll ... Wi��o 
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It Is Easy to L earn ! 
I will teach yoo this fascinating science during yoor spare time at 
home. It pays to be an expert i n  fi'inger Printing, Firearms I dcnti-��nct!��·s���f�e �ott��d���h:�� 
trained hundreds of men and worn· en now su ccessfu l ly serving i n  
identification bm·caus throughout 
America. You , too, may quickly 
g�?S���Jed0�ffi��l���h�ia�� �f�!� 
�����

i
�J f�� ���t:J��[�Y�als�wnrd�J F R E E ! 5 3  P E R  C E N T  

"BLUE BOOK or a ll  ldeutifteaiJon BureaUB i n  the 
OF CRIME'' �·es80re����:.\S:t�ct;��tJot��ctof{ll��� This bOok is Cull or exciting men are heads or nureaus. 1\:I�my or 

information on scientific them knew nothing about crimo 
crime detectiou. lt will sbow dl'tl'C'tion before truinillg with 111e. 
bow You cau get started in Now they have steady jobs. good 
a crand career. Now. at salaries and a. fine futw·e. Writs 
amazmgl.y low cost. Clip today for full Dlu·ticulllrs and ftoo 
couponNow .. l.\'la111t today a book. Give age. 

· 

INSTITUTE OF APPLIED SCIENCE 
1 920 Sunnyside Ave . ,  Dept. 7966 Chi�ago 40, 111. 

-.NSrirU�E �; APP-LiED ·sct-ENCE- Jg ���� - - - • - - - - - .. 
1920 Sunnyside Ave., Dept. 7966, Chicago 40 

Gentlemen : Without nn,r obligation on my part send me the ''Blue Book of Crime," and <'Omplete I111t or
' Identiflcat\011 

Bureaus ett�vloying ;·our stUdt!ots or gra.du,ltes. together witll 
your low pncc� aud Easy 1.,erms OtTer. ( Literatnr� will be sent 
ONJ�Y to persons stating their a e.} 
Nome· - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - · - - · � - - -

1 Addru:;;s _ .. _ _ _ _ _ _  .. _ _ _ _  .. _ .. .. ..  _ .. .. ..  _ _ _ _ _ _  .. .. .. ..  _ .. .. .. .. ..  
I 1 
· -� �������������� ;�;�;�; !�;�;�� - !  

MAKE $25 . $35 A WEEK 
Practic-al nurses are needed in ever.1 
community . . . doctors relr on them . . •  
pa.tieuts aPoreciato tbei l· cheerful, cxoer:t aa.re. You can learn practical 
nursin� nt home ill sparo time. Coursct 
endorsOO by physicians. 4GU1 yr. Earn 
while learning. High School not re-Quired. Men, womeu. 18 to GO. Tria I plan. \Vrite nowt 

CHICAGO SCH O O L  OF N U RS I N G  
Dept. 428, 1 0 0  East Ohio Street, Chicago I I, Ill. 

Plea-se send tree booklet and lG sampl o lesson pagelf. 
Name .... , ...... ., ........... . ................ . .. . 
Cit,., . . ..... ............ .... ........ ,. ............... , State .... A:e ...... . 



New H O SPITAL- and 
SU RG ICAL  PO LI CY 

Protects the Whole Family 
Costs 3¢ a Day for Adults 

Only 1 V2¢ a !!!!!.!.or Children 
Now ONE Family Hospital and Surgical Expense Policy 
insures your whole family-mother, father, and children! 
Issued for anyone in good health from 3 months to 65 years, 
without medical examination. Provides cash to help pay 
hospital and surgical bills for EACH and EVERY person 
insured; pays benefits ev.en if you or others insured go to 
hospital several times in any year. Pays $4.00 a day for 
90 days for hospital room; also pays surgical operation 
benefits from $5.00 to $100.00; pays $10.00 for operating 
room, $10.00 for anesthetic, $5.00 for medicines, and cash 
for other expenses such as X-rays and ambulance, up to 
a total of $50.00. Yes ! This Family Policy helps pay hos
pital and surgical bills for ordinary or serious accidents 
immediately; for sicknesses( after policy in forceSOdays); 
even for childbirth and female disorders (after one year ), 
and for many other d isabilities not covered by other pol
icies. Benefits start as provided, the first day you enter 
hospital. You select your own doctor and hospital. This 
policy issued DIRECT at special family rates by big, strong 
company with over $2,000,000.00 surplus for policyholders. 
S E N D  NO M O N E Y. Mail coupon below for details, 
sent FREE. No agent will call on you. ACT TODAY ! 
�---------------- - -- - --------.., 
1 �!4��2L���������o��������f.��I t 

Send me FREE INFORMATION Offeror Low-Cost Family ! 
Group PJan for Hospital and Surgical Insurance. 1 
Name·------------------------·--------· : 

; ����::========================�;::.============== I �--------- -- -- -- -- --- - - - �� 
.REFRIGERATION SERVICE 

M EC H A N I CS 
AND AIR CONDITIONING CO U RSE LC:lnl nL hom�ho'v to start your o wn  l'epnir shop o n  HtUc capital. 

No J)rcvlous cxpcriCIH"C nccdEX.J. Common school education sufficient. 
Splendid opporLUnity for old�r men. Prepare now for {IJ'IA:r Uw war. 
FHEl-.: il\ustr�tcd Looklet. 

4701 W. P1CO MECHANICS TRAINING SCHOOL 
Dept. H-9 Los Angeles 6. Calif. 

Relief At Last 

Banish the eraving for tobaoeo sa 
thousands have. Make yourself free W�t�11flit���k���lfi���tt:: 
jurious effect of tobaeco and of a 
treatment which baa roo � 
lieved many men. FREE 30 Ye .... a Ia Bueln .. s;; BOOK THE NEWEll. COMPANY 92 1&3 Qavtaa ..... Me Louil. Mo. 

between choruses by Ernie Caceres and Fud Livingston. 
FANEWS SECOND MILESTONE ISSUE, 1443 
Fourth Avenue South, Fargo, North Dakota. 
Editors, Dunkelberger & Kay. 

The Fargo expressmen have come up with a pleasant 
testimonial issue of their invaluable FANEWSCARD 
which rates an A listing. It contains an open Jetter 
from Ray Palmer praising Ray Palmer, a piece by 
Tucker and plenty of fenews. Altogether. an excellent 
job. 
FANTASY COMMENTATOR, 19 East 235th 
Street, New York 66, New York. A. Langley 
Searles, editor. Printed quarterly, 20c per copy, 
6 issues $1.00. 

This fairly new arrival in the field maintains its 
studied aura of pseudo-scholarly dul lness throughout, 
avoids cover controversy by doing a wuy witl1 satne 
entirely. Issue No. 6 has poetry by Dante G abriel 
( not Christina this time) Rossetti and is featured by 

an interminable ana lysis of U1e late H. P. Lovecraft 
whose stl contribution is called "supreme." Shades of 
Snuffy Smith ! 
SHANGRI L'AFFAIRES (issues number 22 and 
24-where is number 23? ) ,  LASFS Clubroom, 
637% South Bixel Street, Los Angeles 14, Cali
fornia. Editor, Charles BUI·bee. 

No new feuds enliven these journals of Los Angeles 
fen doings. but the issues are overshadowed by Editor 
Burbee 's threat of retirement (say it ain't so, Joe ! ) .  
Outside of a tedious glossary of spouses and offspring 
of prominent LASFS members, continue gay and make 
pleasant reading. even as far east as New York. Don't 
drop the torch, kids. you're doing good work. 
STELLARIAN, Box 131, Hoquiam, Washington. 
Editor, T. Daniel. 10c per copy. 

This newcomer has the benefit of a startling cover 
in which a bright red devil has apparently amputated 
a prominent part of his anatomy , spitted it on the 
point of his tail and is roasting it over an open lire in 
lieu of a frankfurter. Once by that, the reader finds 
himsel f  on more familiar groomd served up by Andy 
Anderson, Les Croutch, Chad Oliv€r, Larry Shaw and 
others. Okay . 

SUN SPOTS, 9 Bogert Place, Westwood, New 
Jersey, Editor, Gerry de Ia Ree. Free to con
tributors . 

America's Best Dime's Worth 
of Picture Entertainment! 

Now on Sale at All Stands 



I 'm taking de Ia Ree's word fot· it that he had a 
w�rth cover and that the printet· did ioul the works, 
hence the A listing. Remnrkable for Jokennedy's plea 
for more permanent attention to stf shori classics and 
the 1945 Beowul f Poll Results. Merrilt, Finlay, U1e 
AcolytP and Tucker won top honors in their respective 
field.>. Back cover pictures-ph ewie! 
THE TIMEBINDER (issues number 1 and 2), 25 
Poplar  Street, Battle C1·eek, Michigan . Editor, 
E. E. Evans. Published irregularly. Price, what 
you wish to pay. . . . 

Th i s  extremely neai lookm!( fanzme ts defimlely 
dedico ed to our more serious thi nk<'rs. to say nothing 
of our little uplift movements. The second issue's 
somber discussion o l  conscientious objPctors, and the 
nature of man is relieved by n flock oJ fenteslimonials 
for the first issue. I dunno. 

THE ALDEN PRESS, Box 6475 Metro Station, 
Los Angeles, California. Editor, Forrest J. Acker
man. Published irregularly. Price not set . 

This neatly illus trated pamphlet is " dignified trib
ute by 4E and others of the inner IA circle to Alden 
Ackerman, who was killed in action in France during 
the ba!tle of the Bulge. 
TOWARD TOMORROW, 628 South Bixel Street, 
Los Angeles 14, California. Editor, James Kepner. 
Published irregularly. No price listed. 

Behind a honey of a prancing steed cover by Bill  
Watson. this magazine is devoted chiefly to pleading 
ihe cause of race equal ity , especially in behalf of the 
American Negro. For such an issue, ye Sarge is glad 
to shed his usual frown for pretentious efforts toward 
hum�n i mprovement. Worthwhile. 
VAMPIRE, 84 Baker Avenue, Dover, New Jer
·ey. Editor, Joe Kennedy. lOc per copy, 3 issues 

25c. 
Kennedy has blossomed forth, behind a dingy black 

conr, with a fnnzine all his own. ll is larded with 
somewhat lumbering iries for shivers, even more 
lumbering Kennedania and an appalling S. Mason 
pardoy on "Jabberwocky." All in all.  good clean fen
fun. 
VOM, Box 6475 Metro Station, Los Angeles 55, 
California. Editor, Forrest J. Ackerman. 15c per 
copy. 7 issues $1 .00. 

Issue No. 39 had an excellent photographic cover of 
the late Pfc. Alden Lorraine Ackerman nnd a dignified 
obituary by his brother, the editor. The same issue 
was remarkable for a fanifesto by James Kepner as
sailing virtually all fans but James Kepner. Other
wise, it and issues No. 38 and No. 40 were as usual 
packed i nteresting fenlciters culled feom all over ihe 
world. 

So much fot· the A l ist-a solid if not im
posing array. All  at once, the editors seem 
to have become conscience stricken and sud
denly determined to do good. Let them be
ware. That way, dullness l ies-and dullness, 
in any publication is the original, unforgivea
ble sin! 

Now let's take a look at the B's: 
COUNT WACULA, 1607 North Philip Street, 
Philadelphia 22, Pennsylvania. Editor, S . Mason. 
lOc rer issue, 4 for 35c. 

Th1s second issue off the Gilded Gremlin Press con
tinues to hold first place in the zany sweepstakes. 
The contents, mostly apparently by Editor Mason, are 
as hard to define as they are to comprehend. 
CYGNI, 68 Madbury Road, Durham, New Hamp
shire. Editor, Benson Perry. Printed bi-monthly. 
lOc per issue, 7 issues 50c. [Tun1 page] 

I!JIIIImr&� � lll 
Got into the •Ita! meat Industry. C<lnclse. practi· 
oal Home Tra-ining based on 25 ye:us proYeD in� 
atruction method used at NationnJ's famous resi� 
dent school. Prepares you ror bigger oay as Meat 
CUtter, suoervlsor, market manager or more money 
in your own store. Go as rapidLy as .rour soa.re 

tlme permits. Dlulomn. Start NOW to tum your 
snare how'a .into money, Seod for FREE bulletin today. No oblie&tion. j 
Natlonat School of Meat Cutting, lno., De�t. TG-12, Toledo 4, o. 
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El�ctric Stoves ,:;..�) �,') 
l ·Bmnec •.nd 2·Buroer ��[.' � 

£!!;-· ._ . ., 

Electric Steam Iron� 
Automatic EJectric lrona 

J Electric l'rons 
. 

RADIOS. A.C.  & D.C. 
Table & Console Models 

I 
!nlra·Red Health Lampa 
Electric Ro�m He�tera Desk Lamps-Bed Lampo 

Electrle Food and Cream Mixers� Electric Toasters E.lect't'ic Broilers. 
. � Schick El�cbie �f-"' Sha>er< 

;;:1 and Otl1cra 

I 
Carpei1ese�r��per• � 
Vacuum Cleaners ·� 

Electric Fana-atl �izes 1 
-table and floor models , 

.!tnd 5to'"ptcf lhtwrn E"vel�p• for ltlcc_• 
JOSEPH WINKLER & CO., Dept. . Y·9 
667·671 H. C LARK ST. CHICAGO 10, H.l. 



Mechanical units everywhere .eed servicing. Be 
ready with reliable pay·knowledge. Unique home study- actual practice plan. Train now for ser
vicing nnd Installing jobs or business of your own. l.iiiO ____ Get The Facts FREE Now! Write Today! 

�.Til,_ITIES £ � G I N__.E;ER I N G. I N STIT-I..ITE 
1 3 1 4  W .  Belden Avenue, Depf. R·3, Chicago 1 4 ,  llllnol$ 

D E T E C T I V E S  
TRAIN.I NG-SECRET I NVESTIGATIONS-FINGER PRINTS Easy Method-Shor-t Time. By Former Govemment Detecttvc-Rew:.rd. 

Homc-Trnvel-SecretCode-BookletFREE-WRlTE, INTERNATIONAL 
DETECTIVE SYSTE M , 1701·T Monroc St., N . E., Washington, D.C. 18. 

w•• FiiEirioi-"•iisj;�c'ii�i"�':i'� i>l>l;ft�:.-g;,;_:· 
LOAN ASSOCIATION 

1:1:1 N, C .. rl< Street Dept. 6!.\{ Ch!c.,c• :t, llli""!" 

The world's sloppiest printing and sleaziest cover are 
responsible for the skid of this demilegible fanzine to 
the B list. Otherwise, the contents are palatable 
enou�h. which is only to be expected from veteran 
fantflbutors like Andy Anderson, J. Kennedy, Walt 
Dunkelberger and AI Yeager. Perk up, PetTy, and 
police up your next issue. It doesn't really belong 
down here. 
FANEWSCARD DAILY, 1443 Fourth Avenue 
South, Fargo, North Dakota. Editors, Dunkel
berger and Kay. 2c per copy, 13 for 25c. 

Still the best fengossip chart extant and crammed 
with comment on stf doings and fans. A must for 
stferers. 
FANTASY FICTION FIELD, 6401 24th Avenue, 
Brooklyn, New York. Editor, Julius Unger. Pub
lished weekly. 5c per copy, 6 for 25c. 

The indefatiguable Dunkelberger now has a finger 
in this pie too as associate everything. St.i!J the most 
complete file of information and trading dope in fen
dam.· 
FANTASY NEWS, Box 7316, Baltimore 27, Mary
land. Editor, Will Sykora. 3 issues lOc, 32 issues 
$1 .00. 

When, oh when, is that Semiannual ish issuing? Will 
somebody please lel ye Sarge know? 

NEW CONCEPT, Route No. 1, Carnation, Wash
ington. Editor, Harry Loren Sinn. 3 issues 25c. 

All dressed up with a cover this time, this most 
legible of fanzme papers contains short. shots by 
Ackerman. Duane Rimel, the Kennedy and Boff 
Perry. Improving steadily and good to begin witb. 
NIGHTMARE, 460 Orchard Street, Rahway, 
New Jersey. Edi tor, George Fox. Published 
quarterly. 5c per issue. 

Dire cover and artwork undoes fair fan material 
contributed by the Kennedy , Dave Miller, Chanvene1 and others. But NIGHTMARE is the name fot' the 
looks and legibility of the job. 

THE FANEWS, 1443 Fourth Avenue South, Far
go, North Dakota. Editor, Walt Dunkelberger 
(Earl Kay is back in uniform) .  Published ir
regularly. 2c per copy, 13 for 25c. 

Chatty foolscap containing quips and fenformation. 
poetry or anything else that tickles the editor's fancy 
or arouses his interest. Fun. 

On the whole, a better list than that in 
last issue. Ye Sarge can give more backpats 
than brickbats to the ambitious and energetic 
publishers of the zines listed and commented 
on above. Those who got smacked should at 
all times remember that i t  hurts ye Sarge a 
lot more than it does themselves. Yeah? 

Well, w e ' re off to chop some lava bed char 
trees on Mercury for the Xeno kegs. 
Tiiiiiimmmmbbbe?Tn·! 

I N V  EST I N  F R E E DO M  
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THIS issue, it is John Russell Fearn, author 
of our stirring complete novel, AFTER
MATH, who writes in to tell us how he 

came to conceive the story. A topnotch veteran 
science fiction writer, Fearn seems to have come 
through blitz and buzzbombs alike without 
scathe-for which all true stfans are properly 
gratefu l. 

We give you lVIr. Fearn as follows: 
I suppose it is always the hardest part of a writer's lot to have to say something about himself, instead of 

the eharacters he has created. Anyway, I'll  have a 

sh<>� at il and try to summarize what line of thought 
led up to the plot of Aftermath. 

For myseli I have reached the ripe old age of thirty
five and as many readers know-and have at times 
violently observed-! have been plugging science fic
tion for U1e past twelve years, covering the field of 
practically every magazine dealing with this type of 
fiction. Today my activities are somewhat cramped 
by the grim necessities of war, but I still manage to 
put something out in the hope that it will entertain. 

My ambition for many years has been to land a long 
story in STARTLING, but somehow I never seemed 
to get around to it. Yet now. with time limited and 
a war in full swing, I accomplish it. Which only goes 
to show that you never can tell ! 

The idea for Aftermath was bom first out of a re[Turn page] 

£ii:Ru J'::No�Sl;:;,ai;;:n..;· t="lo..;t"=cr-.-.,-1, 0 V E R A F f  E C T E  0 S K l  It FOLLOW AMAZ ING  " 3 0-DAY" SYSTEit 
Sal i&jo clion or Money Bock on h r.  Bot.elfl 

I CAUTION: USE ONLY AS OIRECTEOI 
wr;re Today E N - E X  C O M P A N Y  

576 Society For Saving::l B l d g . · C ievel"nd , Otlio 
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need �� 4 price you can alford I 
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extro Iiberati 
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�: $300.00 
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r o r •  u9 lo \100 monthlr ru 

long vs 3 montlut 

Now you can get up to 30% extra gasoline 
mileage with a Vacu-matic on your car. 
Quicker pick-up, smoother running, added 
power and precious gasoline savings guaranteed. 

llutomatlc Supel'charge Principle 
Vacu-matic is enl'irely different! Operates oo 

� 9 f�ih�ug��Pct�:envi��i�;eg�'�:fx���e�8t"a�;; 
:p .P .. teed to give up to 30% extra g:3s mUcage, more 

o 4 J1 !' power and better performance. 
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mark by one of our Member• of Parliament. Asked 
about post-war condi tions he said in effect that the 
aftermath of the war was gomg to be terrible indeed . 

Then. immediately afterwards. the super-optimists 
began their publicity about the glorious world we will 
have after the war, about the Utopian dream garden 
lt will become, how we will kiss our enemies and cre
ate a brotherhood of men. Well, that had me puzzled. 
Bluntly, I dldn't believe it. 

Suppose the war took a sudden turn for the worse 
from the scientific point of view? Suppose some 
bright scientist on the enemy side found a truly terri
ble weapon? It cou!d happen-and on this premise I 
built the idea of Aftermath, imagining the war drag
ging on 1l'lrough the yenrs because an enemy scientist 
had happened to 1\nd the way to release the over
whelming might of atomic force. 

From that foundation the story developed along 
the lines of pure logic. This or that would be bound 
to occur. and so gradual ly I found myself with an 
interesting problem on my hands. 

To me, as always , science fiction Is still not ap· 
preciated with the deep interest it deserves, but 1 
certainly think tl1at. it will be when this war is over. 

The world will have h d such a waiting up, such a cooperation wi th giant machines and scientific in
struments. that the very best we poor writers can do 
will seem footling, no doubt. 

If tl1is does happen, all right, for it will establish 
our favorite literature where it ought to be-in the 
very front rank. If it lack s anything it is hwnanity, 
but even this c:m be achieved-in fact has been 
achieved , 1.0 mention the lnte Stanley Weinbaum's un 
forgettable characters as only one example. 

I hope, then . that in Aftermath I have given some
thing new, and I will  now retire to don my battle 
dress and await the brickbats. 

I M PORTANT NOTICE 
Wartime paper rationing makes it impossible to 

print enough copies of this magazine to meet tht 
demand. To be sure of getting YOUR copy, pll>c� a 
sw1ding order with your regular newsdealer. 

Every effort is made to see that your copy of thls 
magazine reaches :you in tlmE'--but there may some
times be an occaswnal slight delay due to wartime 
transportation difficulties. Please bear wifu us during 
this emergency . Your cooperation is appreciated. 

Approved by Parents and Teachers! 
TRill ADVENTU�IS Of THI 1'/0RID'S GREATEST HUOISI 

Now on Sale l Oc At All Stands 



IN 90 DAYS 
AT HOME 

MONEY · MAgtiNG CAREER OPEN 
to MEN and WOMEN, 18 to 50 

Hundreds of men lllld women betwoen 18 and 50 make $10 to 
$20 in a. single daY gi\-'in� Scicntifio Swed.1sb Massa.go and 
11ydro·Th�r:1DY tre:1tments. '!'here i.s big demiHlcl from doc
tors, hospitals. sanatorium� and clubs. G1·a.duatcs earn la-rge 
tull time incomes from these or ill vri\·ate 1)r:tctice in their o-wn 

otlloes. Others make aood money from t;ome treatments gJvcn 
J.n epp.re time. Lea.m th1S interesting, JUOney-making vrofcssioo. 

Jn your O\vn home, through our home study 
course. Sn.mo instmetOI'S as in our nationally 
known r(>siitent srhool. You can win independ
ence and Pl ;.marc for future setmrity by QUtllify
ing tor our Diploma. Courso can be comnJAted 
in 3 to ·I !liOnths. l\Jany earn while theY learn. 
Begin you1· training � once. 
Anatomy Charts & Booldet FREE 
Enroll now and we will include. a.t no extra 
cost, ma.nr needed supplies. Fit yourself to help 
tneet growing clemand for massage now and arter f.e w.1r. Send the coupon at once for complete 

�1 •• 11!111 lalla, Anatomy Charta and 32-page ll lu•tratod 1111 ooklet, F R E E. poatpaid, - - � - - - - - - - - --- - -
THE COLLEGE OF SWEDISH MASSAGE 
Dept. 563L, 100 East Ohio St., Chicago I I ,  Illinois 
Pl ... • •end me FREE and postpaid. .u>atomy Cbuts, 3'·J>sge 
!lo�)klet and OOIDJ)lete det.a.Us au Home Training. 
Name,..___ 

Benefit from rhe work of ancient and 

L�1l][i, 2'Z1'V' modern Masters in ucilizmg the powers 
of Nature.Learn their Discoveries, Laws, 

Rules, Codes, Systems, Pracdces and Customs, Enjoy the fascinadng study of Spiritualism, Hypnotism, Medium. 
ship, Clairvoyance, Divination and the numerous kind:; 
of "Magic." All types of Supplies and Equipment for 
scudy a.nd practice of the Occult Ans and Practices, 
Send $1.00 for Catalog. Spiritual "Development Tri
angle" and Bible Catal�g in color included. 

llelAURENCE CO., 119 N. MicbiganA1e., Dept. IS, Chicago I, Ill '!s!�.!'b�'!!n! It� Cauoe and Correction," describes the 
Bogue Unit Method for scientific Ill correc:t.ion of stammering and 
stuttermg - successful for 44 , 
years. Free - tw obligatio,., 

Benjamin N. Bo!Jue, Dept. 4258, Circle : 1 1 

tower, ladianapolis 4, In�. 
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stories and pictures, tnvalu• 
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t"'"l.shtnc tackle, i,!n.me law 
changes, best plAces to ftsb 
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Special Trial OPrer 
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aoston Massacf'lu••tt• 

·Don't let them tall< about your 
Window"-stay slenderized with 
amazing free-action, ever comfortable, 
elastic woven garment ! 

' ' I N T E RLOC K I N G  H A N DS" 
Sensational N EW P R I N C I PLE 

ot AIJdominal Support 
hands over ab<.lomcn. as in oirhm�� 

raise and pre�s g(·utl.v-notice how much 
beltcr you !cf'l l Stunh' non� stretcb t'n.bric is 
BUII .. T tN wi.tb tbe stretchy wfM8 of ths 
Commander for JiJXTllA DOUllLl� SOP
:PO!tT across the abdomen. Instantly th& 
Comma.nde r flattens your ·'Corporatiou"
DRACES YOmt BACK-improves your aJ>-
1>e:lrancet 

TRY IT 10 D A Y S  AT O U R  E X P E N S E  
Se.ud counon-wear the Commander 'l'"E:"f 
DAYS AT OU!t EX.Pf;NSF�[[ l'OU do not 
get aU till' rc:-mlts von c..xpect, return it ami 
YOUR MONRY \VlliL BE REFUNDED, 

Wa1·d Green Company, Dept. T299 
1 1 3  W. 57th St,, New York 19, N, y, 
Send mo Comma..ndcr Supporter for Fre9 
'l'rial. I will ouy postman $2.98 J)lus JJOSt
ago, (Sizes 28 to 47,) rr not satisfied I 
may return it in 10 days and get money 
back. (Sizes 48 to 60. $3, 98,) 
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• a a m o n  
"Per/eel Molched Wedding Sal" 
SOLID G O L D - M O N E Y-

BACK GUARANTEE, 
A Charming "Matched Wedd ing 5et" th<tt we arc orfcring for a 1 imited 
time at the LOW price or S t 2.95, 
or either rinr: separately only $6.95 plus tax. If for ANY reason you are not sati sfied arter wearing these 
rings 1 0 days - return tJ1cm and your money will be refunded. As 
6Upply i s  low - ORDER AT ONCE . 
Lovely girt box FREE. Send NO ��-N��x-fQ�0�ostrnan plus postal 

ful 5 x 7 l)b)argeruent of any pictures Ot" llea'fl
tive. Be sure to include color of hair, e'e" and 
clothing and get our bargain offer for havina 

your enlarvement beautifully band colored io 
oil and mounted in 1o·our .:boice or ha.:1drwme 
frames. Please enclose lOc and your origin.W 
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THERE are big rewards in Radio for the man who has 
the answers. The Radio Courses of International Cor

respondence Schools constitute a speedy, practical route 

to this knowledge. 

Radio men must have a clear understanding of elec
trical principles . . .  the principles of electronics, radio 

communication , vacuum tubes, operating, testing and 

other fundamentals. It is on this foundation that sound 
specialized learning is built up. 

I. C. S. provides both foundation and specialized 

training. It brings to you the knowledge and experience 

of many outstanding authorities. This is of vital im
portance because Radio is too vast for one man to write 
all about it • • •  or teach all there is to it. 

Then, too, with I .  C. S. you study for success in 
your spare time at low cos t. For full information, 

mail the coupon now! 

BOX 3970·D, SCRANTON 9, PENNA. 
Without cost or ob11gatton, please send me full particulars about the course be]ore which. I have marked X:' 
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this laughing, loving story that has captivated 
millions of readers and inspired a great movie! 
A NATION of readers has hugged A Tree Grows In Brooklyn to 

its bosom. ln its first year it outsold any novel ever published 
-including Gone With The Wind and Anthony Adverse. This is 
the story of the Nolans who managed to wrest happiness, humor 
and love from their tenement-bound lives. It is the story of 
young Francie, who learned in her early years that the simple 
things of life-eating enough, keeping clothed and being able to 
go to school were not easy to get. But to Francie and her brother 
Neeley, the world was a shining place and every day too short for 
the adventures it held. Johnny, the singing waiter, didn't earn 
much but spread sunshine wherever he went. Katie, their young 
mother, worked hard but dreamed happy dreams for the family. 
To gay, affectionate Aunt Sissy, life was lived for laughter, even 
if her marriages were many and mysterious. This novel is rich 
in its probing of the human heart, tender and uproarious, packed 
with drama and romance. It's yours free with Club membership. 

DOLLAR BOOK CLUB MEMBERSHIP IS FREE 
T HE DOLLAR BOOK CLUB Is the only club that brings you 

newly printed books by outstanding authors, for only $1.00 
each. You save 50 to 75 per cent from the established retail price. 
Every selection is a handsome, f.ull-sized library edition printed 
exclusively for members. You do not have to accept a book every 
month; only the purchase of six selections a year is necessary. 

The Economica l ,  Systematic Way to Build a Good Library 
Dollar Book Club selections are from the best modern books-the out

standing fiction and non-fiction by famous authors. Such outstanding 
best sellers a s  MRS. MINIVER, KING'S ROW, DRAGON SEED, THE 
STRANGE WOMAN and THE SONG OF BERNADETTE were all received 
by members a t  $ 1 .00 each while the public was paying from $2.00 to 
$3.00 for·the publisher's edition, a t  retail. 300,000 discriminating readers 
are enthusiastic supporters of the Dollar Book Club, enabling the Club 
to offer values unequalled by any other method of book buying. 

Choose Your First Selection from These Best Sellers 
Upon receipt of the attached coupon you will be sent a FREE copy of 
"A TREE GROWS I N  BROOKLYN " .  You will also receive a s  your first 
selection for $ 1 .00 your choice of any of these three great best sellers: 

• Hungry Hill b y  Daphne du Maurier. The latest success by the author 
of ''Rebecca., and ''Frenchman's Creek.'' 

• The Razor's Edge b y  W. Somerset Maugham. The best seller about a 
man who gave up a beautiful sweetheart for a greater passion. 

• The Strange Woman by Ben Ames Williams. The unforgettable story 
of "A Maine Cleopatra" by the author of "Leave Her to Heaven." 

Each month you will receive the free descriptive folder called The 
Bulletin, which i s  sent exclusively to members of the Club. The Bulle
tin describes the next mo.nth's selection and reviews about thirty other 
books ( i n  the original publisher's editions selling a t  retail for $2.00 or 
more l available to members at only $ 1 .00 each. If you do not wish to 
purchase the next month's selection for $1.00, you may notify the Club 
and the book will not be sent you. You may request a n  alternate selec
tion if desired. D O U B L E DAY O N E  D O L L A R  BOO K C L U B ,  Garden City, N .  Y. 

MAIL THIS 
COUPON 
FREE: "A Tree Grows in  Brooklyn" 
Doubleday O n e  Dollar Book Club 
Dept. 9 TG, Garden City, New York 
Please enroll me free for one year a-; a Dolla r Book 
Cluh sub�criber and send me "A TRF.E CROWS I N  
BHOOKLYN'' FHEE. Also send me a s  my first 
selecti on for $t.OO tho book I ha\·e checked below. 

0 H u ngry H i l l  0 Razor's Edge 0 Strange Woman 

\Vith th£>se books will come my first i•ume of the 
free monthly descripth·e folder call('d ''The Hulle· 
tin" de.-;crihlng the one·dollar bargain bonk for the 
followin� month and Se\·eral ot her .alU•rnute bar· 
gains "hich are sold for +$1.00 each to ml.'mbers 
only. Each month thereaft er 1 am to hare the 
prhileA"e of notifying you in ad\·ance i f  I do not 
wish the following month's selection and whether 
or not I wish to purchase any of the alternate bar· 
gains at the Silt>cial Club price of $ 1 . 0 0  each. The 
purchase of books is entirely ,·oluntary on my part. 
I do not han• to acct•pt a book mery month-only 
six during the year to fulfill my memhership re
qui rement. And I pay nothing except �1 .00 for £>nrh 
Sl'h'clion rcc�:h•'d, J)ius a few cents shipping co�ts. 

Mr. 
1\frs. 
.\lL;s 

City. 

State 

. . . . . . . . . . . . 
( l 'lC'asc Print) 

Zone No. 
. . . .  (if ::tny) . . . . .  

l f und<' r 2 1 ,  
Occupation . . age plt•:t:-.c. 
•same price i n  Canada : 105 llond St.. 'l'oronto 2 



A $6 VALUE 
Each book, if 
bou/lht sepa• 
rately, would 
cost $2.00 today. 

[RlE STANlEY GARDNER 
NGAIO MARSH 
MARGERY AlliNGHAM 

The Very LATEST Mystery Best-Sellers by 
YES, thi• grand £ea•t o£ reading i• yours FREE, The Very 

LATEST detective novels of Erie Stanley Gardner-Ngaio 
Marsh - Margery Allingham-ALL THREE FREE in this single 
volume. A $6.00 value. Yet this is NOT a heavy "jumbo" 
book. Its handy size and large, clear print are perfect for 
comfortable reading. Accept it now-as your trial-member
ship gift from the Detective Book Club! 

All 3 Novels COMPLETE in This One Volume! 
Murder a mere trifle-in newest 

MARGERY AlLINGHAM triumph 

'DIED IN THE WooL PEARJS BERm£ SWINE 
W

HEN PERRY MASON'S secretary, 
Della Street, looked in gold· 

digger's purse, she spied a big roll 
of bills • • •  AND murder gun! Police 
find Della's prints on gun; hold 
golddigger, Mason AND Della for 
murder. Mason has to solve ( 1 )  
••Fish of Death," ( 2 )  medicine 
formula, ( 3 )  vanishing bullet, and 
- ( 4) the real murderer! 

wmLE GUESTS at her sheep ranch supposedly searched for her 
�issing brooch, Florence Rubl ick 
DIED IN THE WOOL! The killer 
stuffed her unconscious body into 
the wool press - and baled her up! 
Follow Inspector Alleyn as he goes 
over a murder trail marked by a 
lock of wool, a "missing 10 min
utes," a piano • • • in this first 
novel by the great Ngaio Marsh 
in 2 years! 

I
MPORTANT? One modest rtlur· 
der? Poof! Compared to the se

cret plot gripping London, it's a 
mere bagatelle. But Albert Cam
pion senses that the chloroforming 
in a utaxi with sawed-off door han· 
dies" and the wedding "gift" of a 
paper rose are separate fingers of 
the same giant hand. ( Margery 
Allingham's first novel in 4 years 
- one of her craftiest.) 

WHY THE DETECTIVE BOOK CLUB GIVES YOU THIS TRIPLE-VOLUME FREE 

,.��,,_ .... __ ___ , _._._  ____ _ _  -S E N D  N O  M O N E Y 
WALTER J, BLACK. President BBR 
DtTECTIVE BOOK CLUB 

One Park Avenue, New York 16, N. Y. 
Please enl'Oll me-as a member and send. FREE, the 

::r\h�o��:;n�h1chl�,::d�!:.':�i�e�d ;�i,f;����: bopk11. 
'l'hlo does not obligate me to take every monthly 

trlplewrolume durine next 12 month!. I may take u 
fe'W a a tour; \vlll reeetve advance description ofeomlng eelectlona: may reject any I do not wlsb. 
I need aend no money now. When postman de11Yers.tbe 
TWO rolumes, I wlll deposit only $<1.89 plus a few 
eents JM»tage, as payment- for eurrent selection ONLY. 
(Volume described here Ia mine FREE If I decide 
to Nmlaln " meml)er. ) Otllerwtse I will return botb 
volume& in 6 dau tor tun refund· of PlY $1,89. Sf!;� . . . . . . . . . . . . p;;.-.:·;;; p;�; . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

Addreaa ...... . � . .. . . . ... . . . ...... . . ·• •• • ••• • •. � •••• 

THESE three best-sellers are the 
NEWEST BY THESE 3 GREAT 

WRITERS! Each sells RIGHT NOW 
for $2. But YOU may have all 3 
FREE-to see the kind of three· in�one mystery books you can get 
e�·ery month from the Detective 
Book Club! 

How This Club Brings You 
the Best Mysteries 

Each month this Club offers 
members a triple·volume con
taining THREE complete, full· 
length modern detective books 
for the usual price of only ONE! 
Mysteries by authors like Agatha 
Christie, Erle Stanley Gardner, 
Rex Stout, Dorothy B. Hughes, 
Cornell Woolrich, Frances and 
Richard Lockridge! These, and 
many other, famous writers have 
had books selected. Many are 
members themselves! 

Selections are ALL 
books that sell every· r.::-=:::�:':7.:"\ where for $2 each. Yet, 
as a member, you get ...__.,.,.._,.. 3-in-1 volume (a $6.00 
value ) for only $1.891 

Mail Coupon For Free Book 

By accepting this triple-volume 
FREE, you will not be obligated 
to take every month's selection 
during next 12 months. You may 
take as few as four; or cancel 
membership whenever you wish .. 
Description of next month's se
lections sent with each month's 
book; you may reject in advance 
any volume you do not want. 

Send no money. To get this 
3·in-1 book free - AND to re· 
ceive, in addition, the current 
triple-volume which also con .. 
tains 3 new books - mail coupon 
now. When postman delivers 
TWO volumes, deposit only $ 1.89, plus few cents postage 
(for current selection ONLY-the 
book described HERE is yours 
FREE if you decide to remain a 
member. ) If not delighted-re· 
tum both books in 5 days; your $ 1.89 will be refunded at once! 
Address: 

D E T E C T I V E  B O O K  C L U a  
One Park Ave., New York 16, N.Y. 




